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OVER RHODISCIIE KRUIKSTEMPELS EN HUN
BBLANG VOOR ONZE KENNTS VAN
DEN RHODISCIIEN HANDEL.
BIJDllAGE VAN

DEN

HEER

II. VAN GELDER.

De liandelsgeschiedenis der Oudlieid verkecrt 1102 in liet
stadium van wording. Zij lieeft niet de arcliivalia te liarer
O

beschikkiug, die voor de bestudeering der handelsgescbiedenis
van latere tijdeu zoo oiigemeen dienstig zijn. Zij wordt 00k
bijzondei weinig gesteund door de antieke geschiedsclirijvers;
die laten ous op dit gebied bijiia gelieel in den steek. Dus

inoet zij te barer opbouw bet inateriaal vaak op de meest
onverwaclite plaatsen zoeken. Zoo berust de studie der Iian-

delsgescbiedenis van bet eenmaal in dit opzicbt niet ongewicbtige eilaiid Rbodus op ooren van weggeworpen kruiken.
Ik Avil bier vooruamelijk spreken over den duur, den bloei-

tijd van dieii baudel^ en over de ricbting, welke bij nam.
Voor dit onderzoek leveren de gescbreven teksten der Grieken
en Romeineii ons zoogoed als niets. Zeker, ieder, die iets

van Rliodus beeft geboord, weet, dat liet eene baudelsrepubliek
AA as, en als liij zoekt, zal bij met geinak vijftig plaatsen A^an
de meest verscbilleiide classieke sclirijvers^ ja misscliieu iionderd kunneu bijeeiilezen, waarin dat staat. Maar ternauwer-

nood eene Iieel enkele gaat iets verder en geeft jiiet eenige
bepaaldbeid antwoord op de vragen: Over Avelke eeuwen

sti-ekte die bandel zicb uit? Waiineer Avas de hoogste bloeitijd
1

(i8r)

( 188 ) •

et ,an. Op welka la„d„ ,e,d l,(j ,„„„|
heell ..., „.d.„. gesahi,d„,b„ „a,i„

wel deukbaar. Een zeer aanzienlijk deel der gevonden niassa's

a„twoo,J op die „agen moest „orfe„ gegevn., .tikwijgead
aangenomea Jal s,aatk„„digo maoht ...

7de f"
""eeuw
8==™'
<>-' i«toe,,fcnl?t, hollonia,
derde en tweede
v. Clir
i

dan ooit, ook de handel .ee.

tV;

aangebracht. Die stempels verbetl'en de aldus gemerkte tot
''

Men lieeft over de vraag, of de liandelsbloei ook'^o M°T'

toen bet staatknndige verval was ingetreden / , ,

houdend nitgelaten. Men heeft voorts J
^
Rhodus zoo bijzonder bevriend was mettle pI' i'
de handel op Egypte wel heel aanzieulhk ,
verder praat men gansch algenieeu van R. i'
alle kusten der Middellandsche Zee. Ma a""'® ™liandel op
dat men bij deze onderstellingeu, zo'oak

wachten was, der waariieid zeer imbii i ^ e ver-

toch ook anders kunnen zijn. Bikwijjs

hiervoor niet ver rondom ons te ki'k^''^'

handelsbloei van een staat saamgevalLr 7

staatkundigen achternitgang. In alien crev
zekerheid is lets anders dan ouderstellbae/
ring van de stempels op do ooren van w7 ' "

hadde

^I'ootste

^®goiinen
^estudee-

wijnkruiken geeft ons bier die zekerheir^^'' ' ' ^'®" l^liodische

Allp.rpp.rsf-. iets
ipfa naders omtreut
,
Allereerst
die g
kruiken. In allerlei kustlanden der Midri

da,
daar o.too,lijk,
natuurlijk,

waar eeiimnni

Grieksclie

.m"'"'dsclie
"':' "; 'Zee, vooral

zijn scherven gevonden, talloos vele va
Grieksch aardewerk. Daar werd v^

vloeibaar was of wat iugelegd werd V'

schillen onderling van kleur, bet gebezi
grover, beter of minder goed bewerkt ko t

duidelijk op uiteenloopende plaatsen' v!' 7'

ecbter zijn dat? De onderstelling is ^,,gj °

ten deele afkomstig zijn nit de steden^r''

zij zijn gevonden. Eene Grieksobe, en zelf^''

Ml' I
•f,

stad zonder eenige fabricage van grof

is eveiiwel wis en zeker ingevoerd. Dat bewijzen de stempels,
die zeer dikwijls op de bandvatten van zulke kruiken zijn
brounen van historie; de ongemerkte zijn voor ons niets meer

dan curiositeiten. De gestempelde zijn vervaardigd te Ebodus,
te Gnidus en te riiasos, en bovendien wnarscbijnlijk in tal
van andere Griekscbo steden. Maar van die andere Grieksobe

steden kennen wij zelfs meestal den uaain niet eens; want

bare prodnctie was uiterst gering. Een of beel enkele teruggevondcn exemplaren liouden voor ons de berinnering ievendig
aan de aardew erkfabricage van Paros, Naxos, Coloplion, Smyrna
en de vele nog totaal onbkikendu iierkoinstplaatsen. Meer dan
97 piocent daarentegeii van de gelieele op bet oogeiiblik aanwezige inassa komt nit de drife geuoemde steden; daarvau

bezit Ebodus wederom iiet leeuwendeel, bijna 73 ])rocent van
bet gelieel. M^at nii bet aantal der laiigzamerband ontgraven
en tei iiggevonden bandvatten betreft, dat is veel grooter dan
menig buiteustaancler wel denkt; ik kwam al tellende voor

Eliodus tot een totaal van 98(10. Daarbij vergete men niet,
dat er stellig nog vele dergelijke stempels onuitgegeven zijn
(van ganscbe voorraden, op Delos, op Amorgos en te Gezer
in Palestiua gevonden, wordt dat uitdrukkelijk vermeld), ')
dat andere bij de buitengewone verspreidlieid der publicaties
nnj wnarscbijnlijk ontgaau zijn, en dat ik mij bovendien eukele
Eussisclie en andere ])ublicaties, die ik geciteerd vond, met

gestaan,
van

geeii mogelijkbeid beb kunneii verscbalfen. Bebalve deze 9860

"u ver-

Ebodiscbe komen dan nog ougeveer 2100 Gnidisciie en 1650
Tbasiscbe kruikstempels. De Cnidisebe en Tliasiscbe bandvatten

^^waard, wat

bebben een ietwat anderen tint dan de Ebodiscbe, eene andere

Welke

dat zij

"abijheid

T""®''^®'^-G"ekscbe
lijk, „ij „i,,

geaardbeid van leem, eene andere wijze van stempeling, zoodat bet voor den desknndige bij gave exemplaren heel gemakkelijk valt, de drie soorten te ouderkenuen; ook bij de
') Voor Delos zie B1 biz. 17; voor Amorgos BCIH XII. 326- voor
Gezer PEF 1903. 30G; 1904. 213.
I*

' JLjili

Miiiliiiiii

( 189 )

( 190 )

zeer talrijke niet gave exemplaren slaagt Hj daarin gewoonlijk

ietwat vermoeiende discussies zijn gevoerd, ") eer men omtrent
bet doel der stempeling tot klaarbeid is geraakt; tbans is^

4>

met voldoencle zekerkeid. ^).

Uit het hier genoemde laten zich een paar reeds lancr .e-

maakte gevolgtrekkingen afleiden. Ten eerste, dat de uit^votrhandel van Eliodus veel grooter was dan die van Cnidus of
Thasos, een feit dat wel reeds a priori vaststond. Maar ook
ten tweede, dat, jnist als in de Midcleleenwen en ten deele
.ok ..

naar bet mij voorkoint, door Nilsson een vaststaand resultaat
verkre'ren (L biz. 58 vlg.). Op iedere Griekscbe kruik, onverscbillig vvaarvaudaan, staan de naam van een fabrikant
en een datum gestempeld. Te Ebodus is die dateering nauw-

keurig tot op eeiie maand. Dit stempelen uu der ampboren
is een aanbangsel, waarscbijnlijk een vervolg op de stempeling

„ol

van tegels en dakpannen. Men stempekle, om de aanwezige
voorraden, ook de reeds gelegde tegels en pannen, te bescber^
men tegeii diefstal en elke soort van vervreemding. Op de
tegels — bet laat zicb bewijzeu — werd de naam gezet van
bet gebouw, waarvoor zij waren bestemd, tevens de naam van

van aarden siervazeu, van bronzen vaatwcrk

den fabrikant, die ze bad geleverd. Bij krniken was bet eerste

stoffen, enz. Die amphoren'dienden in .1

buitengesloten, de naam van den fabrikant bezat ecbter ook
bier zijiie waarde. Op beide werd de juiste datum aaiigebracbt,
bet jaar waarin zij waren gebakken. Bij de Ebodiscbe krniken
breidde men dit uit tot de aainvijzing ook der maand. Want

den uitvoer van wijn. Ehodus en Tlvisos^
Ireb in inijne Geschiehte der alten Ehodir'™
plaatsen bijeengebracbt, die dat voor EP i ?

blijkt, dat van de voortbrengselen van "d T

veelal liet de eigeiiaar der fabriek zijiie belangen waarnemen

maar in de verte zoo dikwijls vermeld wordt 1

door een meestersknecbt of een zetbaas. Dan wees bem die

en rozijnen. Zij dienden ook voor die

stempeling naar de maand een gemakkelijkeu weg, om de
productie van elke maand te kunnen controleeren. '') Hij bezat

ten,') voor gezouten viscb, eveneens

een te veel van bezat; zij werden ecbter stT'
vreemde uitgevoerd, omdat daar vraa

tevens, daar bij gewoon was, de oudere krniken eerst te ver-

men lang vrij algemeen vertnoed beeft'
belastinginning of met uitvoercontrole v

nog zekerder te voorkomen; de maandstempel immers wees
ze als voorsbands nog onverkocbt, als magazijnvoorraad aan.
Uit den angst voor diefstal voortgekomen, is de stempeling

koopen, bierin een middel, om diefstal der nieuwvervaardigde

stempels, op de bandvatten aangebrLir'l "f'
"'^^^aande met
^

staat. Lange,

_') De eigenaardige verscWllea tusschen Kv, .•

r«:. Sa't'

"""""

•) Tjl. l™, H.11 H, 38-

bewaarde Khodisclie krniken in hU^lr

^

i--

""S'S"'" "j

van a .•

New-York, verreweg de grootste vertm^Museum" 'l f f
aanwezig is. „Eeinains of figs and other
and sometimes salt." Deze kniiV.

uitgevoerd.

met den naam van den fabrikant ook spoedig een middel van

reclame geworden. Bij de kruiken was zij dat zeker weldra in

aavd it

been r ' ,

^"^u van Rw"
them,
"olus naar«Cvnrns

de allereerste plaats.

*) Zie hiervoor o.a. Stepliaui in SM biz. 8 vlg.; 207 vlg.; Becker
in Biv biz. 487 vlg.; B^ biz. 515 vlg.; Grundmann in 6r biz. 32

vlg.; Sebuehbardt in P biz. 428 vlg.; Keil Berl. Phil. Wschr. 1896.
1606 vlg.; Kaibel Deutscbe Lit. Zeit. X (1890). 985; Brandis GGA
1895. 645; Bleckmann in B1 biz. 6 vlg.

') ^Sb Franeotte, L'industrie dans la Grece ancienne II. 140.

®
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7

Pegrijpt niet, dat zij eenig werkelijk nut kunnen bebben, en

OjD elke Rhodisclie kruik stann rlno ri.- t

concentrcert al zijne uitgeverszorg op belangrijker inscripties,

tenttterij dnjll- Jo, ,13

twee

™d„

^

die hij beeft weten op te sporen. Wcliswaar is men in de

t
»• •'«
der h..irv7r7TCf°

::

nut is gaan beseffen, dat nit deze gestempelde eigennamen
voor de bistorie is te trekken. Maar, de goede niet te na

He,7„Lr:::ir''

wu; de „„„„ de, tab,ifca„(e„

laatste decennien zorgvnldiger te werk gegaan, nu men bet

gesproken, vele uit.ge.vers bebben treurig werk geleverd. Het

a., ""f" "P""''""'

verkiezing iu den genetivus of in den

naar

pels zijn of vierkant df rond.
^ominativus. De stemEer ik iiu ga bespreken, iioe deze st

richting en duur van den Rhodischen b I'lT
nog eene kleine uitweiding over e"a
'^innen leeren,

is tronwens verscboonbaar. Niet alleen zijn de meeste krnik-

opscbriften gebroken en onvolledig, maar zij zijn ook dikwijls
lastig leesbaar. De fabrikanten, die natnurlijk geen groote
kosten wilden maken, gebrnikten maar al te vaak stempels
met flauwe, matte afdrukken, met rare, misteekende letters.
Ook waren de steinpelsnijders ten deele beunliazen, die bij

brengt. Heel vele dezer gestempelde

™oeilijkbeden,

°Pscbriften mede-

vcrgissing verkeerde letters sneden, die nit onkunde fouten
tegen de Griekscbe spelling begingen, die stukken van een

niet _de belft der namen van
nv" t
\tiu pnesters'

gebroken, lang
4^1-1

•naani -weglieten, andere stukken dubbel sneden, enz. Zoo kan
alleen bij, die bet ganscbe materiaal overziet en al de 10000

welke de lezing en bestudeerino-

verrnmkt tot oiis gekomen. De gelukk'

Pn

is on-

ze uit-

stempels beeft doorlezeu en bestudeerd, zicli met vruclit aan

""^'^^'^kende

studien,

lezingen, en ook andersziiis dit studiegebied vooruitbrengen.

op voort te bouwen. Maar 86^00^^'.''" a^'-ondslag, cm
Deze of gene vindt een tiental nii 'Vdisebe sterapels op kruiken. Van de T

van Kaibel, van Scbucbbardt, van Killer von Gartringeii, van

geven, moeten dus raden en door "
aanvnllen. Waren zij „u

kenden zij de namen der tot op
en fabrikanten, zij hadden dan ten

zi]d uitgegeven dito opscl.riften weet
ratnur over l.et onderwerp is inderdaad'\

en

wel voor niemand volledig bijeen te b
z.pr gescbonden; hij vult dus ten be7'"'
dikwijls maar wat van. Vaak is de „•

en
^^^'"Pl'u-en
"^aakt er

te geven, omdat zij van antieken

dingen nit

met opzet slordig; l,ij
_

"^^ave ook min of meer
°°^H'rong

.1 mendoodenkele
vmdt
verzameld gevalten,
bij L biz ^aarin
70 ,

dat aan iets anders dan aan gril of I. ®"

dezen reirol • ^

of verg,aai„g

te

talnjk, dan

g worden gedacht.

het verbeteren wijdeii van de soms zoo dwaza en corrupte
Met eere noem ik bier de namen van Becker, van Stepbani,

Bleckraann, van Breccia, bovenal van Nilsson, die zich in de
laatste vijftig jareii in dit opzicbt verdiensten bebben verworven. A^erbeteringen bij tientallen zijn reeds door hen en

anderen gemaakt, maar er blijven er nog tientallen te maken.
Ik zelf, die, toen ik indertijd in de verzameling van Collitz
de Rbodiscbe Dialektinscbriften uitgaf, natunrlijk eene bijdrage
in deze ' ricliting leverde, vond nu, bij de bernieuwde bestu-

deering van bet onderwerp ter wille van deze voordracht,
nogmaals de gelegenbeid, om meer dan honderd andere
lezingen voor te stellen. Zij zullen in een Aauliangsel worden uitgegeven.
Eerst kome tbans de ricliting van den Rliodisclien liaiidel

ter sprake; dan volgt een betoog over den bloeitijd er van.
Het valt heel gemakkelijk, die ricliting te bepalen. Er zijn,

( 193 )

( 194 )

MoJisdien, ™C„i,li,°i,rtr™ tI"'™.

Iniien men .u

«l.n oo,sp,.„g.

In Italie is liet niet anders. Kaibel geeft 283 steniijels,
bijna alle nit Tarente, Brundisiuni en Rbegium. Vergeten

ajil voot deo

heeft bij er nog 23 nit Praeneste, die Henzen uitgaf in bet
BI 18C5. 72 vig. Van die 306 liaudvatten zijn er 3 Cnidisch

nog.l.)k bedjfert, h«,.el kruiko,„d„ift, .

""'*""5

<i.g gekomen, e„

»ntall™ pocenlsgewiize di„
" ^'-'tplnatsen de
lioegrootlieid van den Rhodischen Im /i

kleeft hat bezwaar, dat men Rhodn

kan vergelijken en niet met andere l'
leeren wij niets anders kennen dan T

i

den bandel in krniken. Maar ik i ?

Bdijniijk. d.l
k.«ke. .e.

«

"»d„k lijk. bet „ij,

kruikee nam, „„t Ji, ^.1

Nog overweldigender komt bet overwiebt van Rhodus te

0°k

Carthago aan liet licbt. Daar zijn van 331 steinpels (te vindeu
in C en in hot BCT 1902, 1904 en 1907) de ouzekere een

'^^egrootiieid van

°

"n andere nii,„„.

is derbalve, dat Thasisclie ampjicrenhandel er niet bestond, de
Cnidiscbe uiterst gering was, de Rliodisclie opperinachtig.
Egypte, Syrie en Cyprus vormen wederom eene eenbeid.

mlo5S k,„ik.tempels besludeerd e„ u,"!!"®"'-

dat » bovendien bet land, dat reedr „T"

handels.erkeet ,„el ]!|,„d„3
ZOO ver van

heeft Rhodus

»'"e ae.ende eeuw „„

galegd, Gela e„ r.idddlijk Agrigeni;,'.

diuR juist

'"I™"™ a.„;

Sicihe zijn tegehjk met die van It i- " '"' "'tsteniiiels van
(10 XIV
H,j gedt onde, '

daaronde, C2Sieili.aned.e, Wat ai,„ d""""" '"I" ^"=»PA
t,lnl.,„„ ,b.d,cr„„ m„l.it.din/'°''!''"l,e,t„„,i, "
v.x apparent." Zoo ,d„iir, r ,

P»rii lliasii „

'•de.vanZetde 002preetkmikopaebb,,
ee de Xa'tr-*
dat
„ A ' dan be,i„dt men
verzameld, er vier Cnidiach v

geen enkel Thasisch, meen enkTn
All

aoul enkel Pn„; 1

n J

239 ^

' "^09 en onoi

>1= »™"ga nijn stellig Elr.dieel ^'V'" ^« "aeke '

Tt

X:

i-on.

Uit Zuid-Frankrijk, Spanje, Marocco, Algiers bezitten wij

.,i„de,, a...

1«

Met Sidlie wil ik bet o„de.,oek .

twintigtal sterk; de gclieele rest is Rhodiscli.
Iianst geen stempels, 00k niet uit de ten deele met Rbodiscbe
kolonisten bevolkte stad Gyrene.
Het resultaat omtrent bet westen der Middellandsche Zee

' '"f- *= Je handel i„

""'=1™-

(S 79, 120 en 339), een twintigtal onzeker, en de overige
. alle Rliodiscli.

onderzoek

de drie ge„„el
„„„„ ;
sleden die bewesle

»l.kd

9

.nag men

^^ndin^gX*""dus en Thasosop

De handel van Rhodns uit overweegt liier weliswaar zeer,
maar zoo overlieerscbend als in liet Westen is liij tocli niet.
Uit Alexandrie (liet vcrdere Egypte lieeft nog bijna niets geleverd) kenneii wij 479 stempels, door iStoddart van 1812—4^1
bijeengegaard (Transactions Royal Society of Iiiterature, Second
Series III. 1—127; IV. 1—67), 970, die Neroutsos in 1875
uitgaf (N 226 vlg.), 82, door Miller in hetzelfde jaar gepubliceerd (Ra 1875. 378 vlg,), 634 uit verschiilende werken
van Botti, en nog een tweeiionderdtal uit verspreide publicaties (A biz. 74—85; Bull, de ITnstitnt Egyptian 1871.
125—129; 1871'. 16—23; enz.). Botti geeft zeker. Miller
waarschijnlijk, N^eroutsos misschieii stempels, die ten deele
reeds vroeger waren uitgegeven. Tot een vaststaand totaal-

cijfer te komen, is dus bier onrnogelijk; vermoedelijk zijn het
in bet gelieel omstrceks 2100 exernplaren. Daarvan zijn er
ongeveer 30 Tliasiscb, ongeveer 350 Cnidisch, 100 onzeker,
en ongeveer 1620 Rbodiscb, 80% dus.

De Syrische, of nog scherper omschreven de Palestijnsche
stempels, door Macalister en anderen uitgegeven (in PEP

10

( 195 )
( 196 )

1900-1901; Clerraont-Ganneau, Archaeol. Eesearclies in

Paleshne II. 148 vlg.), zijn 358 in aantal, cle Cypvische
264 On BI 1870. 203 vlg.; Ea 1873. 317

II

dat bij het tot 85 a 90 % van bet gebeel brengt. Alaar een
gebeel ander beeld vertoont zich plotseling in bet eigenlijke

•M b

389-39,, The Ce,„la Coll.oli.n Cprio.e" InB, „ ^
Descnpt.ve Atlas III Suppl., Greek Inscriptions nIg^lOl"

Griekenland of ten niiuste in de eenige stad vaii bet eigenlijke

Griekeuland, Avaaruit wij meer dan zeer enkele kruikstempels
bezitten, te Athene. Daar juist is het aantal van dergelijke

Myres and Ohnefalsch-Eichter, Acatalc^ne of ihe P
Musenn., Oxford 1899 95 vlg.). y,,

opscbriften zeer groot; Dnmont gaf er reeds in 1872 meer

.on er ongeveer 80% Ebodiseb, de rest is o..ekerTde

dan 2200 uit (.Inscriptions ceramiques de Grece, Paris 1872).
Daaronder zijn volgens hem 31-7 Ebodisclie. Hij was weinig

zeer onvoldoende publicaties doen dit mis 't

...rko»e„), sled,is see, e„tele »e„,p,l; J

bevoegd, cm eene zoo groote collectie te beweiken; nant Inj

ofTbasisch.
^^'^^"''Enstelhg Cindiscb
Het eiland Ebodus zelf beeft een vervaarliik i i ,

wist met eens Ciiidiscbe van Ebodisclie stemjiels beliooilijk te
onderscheiden. Todi zal globaalweg zijne opgave wel betrouw-

pels opgeleverd. Daar is allereerst de reusaeiV "

baar zijn: bij is immers even gul, om wat Gnidiscb is voor

28-11
,,ie .nisngs
vonden en door Nilsson zoo voorbeeldia

Eliodiscli te verklaren als dat bij wat Ebodiscb is voor Cni-

meer dan duizend bandvatten, die NewtL

discli uitgeeft. Hier dus te Athene slecbts 15% Ebodisclie
stempels. A1 bet overige is Gnidiscb op 124 Tbasisclie en

Hutton catalogiseerde en bescbreef (IQ Xll'l'^^

een drielioiiderdtal. onzekere na. A¥ie, na kennismaking met

naar liet Britsci.e Museum overbraebt en dk m' ^
veesolge.. ,,e 212 si.,,,,.els, e,.,,..,. .ij
onlangs door Jolianes Paris in de Miilanmes PT ,

bhceerd (biz. 153 vlg.); eindelijk eeni.e kleiner
(o.a. AM 21. 57 vlg.). Van de ±'4300 ' ^™'elingen
nog geen 100 Gnidiscb of onzeker Tb

bet gebecd niaar 8voor. Doze uitkon'ist lietl'!i

te voren verwacbten.

'

™nwens van

it Pergaraum bezitten wij 882 krnil-sf.

Uit

i-van zijn er 819 Ebodiscb, 20 Th-r'^'V
1 Pariscb, 2 SmyrnaeLsclo 32 onzeker wT '1 ^ llnidiscb,
wicbt van meer dan 90 % ten gunste v'u. T 1 '
Uit andere steden van de Kleinaziatisdie ku!t'"n 1
raden en de Cycladen zijn nog te weinio- (. / '
®P°"
gekomen dan dat wij bier g.evolgtrekkinner?'"^''
Daar

Drukkend eentonig was tot dusverre bet res,I"?

Dumonts wijze van werken, dit resultnat versterkt wenscbt te

=
'

westeri der Middellandscbe Zee is Ja Ebod"
bandel baast concurrentieloos, in bet ooste
streken, die Ebodus onmiddelliik omcrp„„
^^"<1"s'.'wen,™zoo overwegend,

zieu, bedenke, dat lang daarna een aantal van 98 stempels
uit Attica naar Dresden is gezonden; Grundmann onderzocbt
•A

die (Gr biz. 279 vlg.) en bevond, dat ook hier van de 98

stempels slecbts 14 Eliodiscli zijn. Eene kleine verzameling,
zes jaren later te Athene bijeengebracbt (AM 21. 127 vlg.),
braclit wederom dezelfde uitkomst. Alcn mag dus wel aaniie-

men, dat de Ebodisclie liamlel op Attica (en op bet overige
Griekenland?) zeer veel minder te bediiiden had dan op de
verre streken we.st-, cost- en zuidwaarts.

Blijft nog ten slotte Zuid-Eiisland. Daar zijn tusschen de
puinboopen der Griekscbe steden aan den noordiand der
Zwarte Zee langzamerliaiid meer dan 3000 ampliorenstempels
voor den dag gekomen. Zij zijn verdeeld over vele staats- en
particiiliere verzamelingen, en gepiiblieeerd in tal van tijdschriften en boeken. Men kan die opgesomd vinden in mijne
Ebodisclie Dialektinscliriften biz. 571 en de nienwste aan-

vullingen bij Nilsson (L biz. 41 vlg.). De uitkomst is deze,
dat van die + 3000 stempels (men kan hier, gegeven het

gelialte van sommige publicaties, zoomin als te Alexandrie,

1
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in Palestina, op Cyprus of te Athene de getallen geheel pre-

cies geven), dat van die meer dan 3000 stempels er slechts
ongeveer 1200 Rhodisch zijn, 1500 Thasisch en 200 Cnidisch
Een honderdtal is onzeker. flier - en hier alleen - tveed^
het trouwens meest nabijgelegen eiland Thasos sterk on den

13

aanwijst. Yan die priesters, 209 in het geheel, verdeeld over

10000 stempels, moet men er zoovelen mogelijk chronologisch
trachten vast te leggen. Hoe dat te bereiken ? want geen enkele
dier velen komt voor in onze Grieksche en Latijnsche auteurs,

voorgrond en overvlengelt Rhodns. gelijk Qoidus dat nou

daar wordt niet van een Rhodischen priester van Helios of

beshster te Athene deed.

van een fabrikant de naam genoemd. Men zoeke in den onuitputtelijkeu voorraad van Grieksche opschriften naar staats-

°

De o„„aka„ z.ke,he.d te
ui.edisehe
handel op Griekenland en de kustlanden der Zwarte 7

.nb.l.„g,ijke,
dan elder., gaet bij dea .la„d „„„
ken,.,s met aan. W,j kannen slecht, gWageu opper.a, Geene

Irjfct ,«,j meer ,„„r de hand te liggen dan dat het tn. omd,!
Rhoda. als I,aadel.,ta.t betrekkelijk la.t tot o„„t;; a,

k„.m. Te vorea hatldea Milete, Ch.leia, Co,i„°tI,e, Ae.i„r

Athene achtereenvolgens als handels.netropolen geschitterd \l'^
U.S voor Rhodus dat bovendien aan een uithoek der'ondGrieksc-he wereld lag, nioeilijk zich terrain te veroveren i
gewesten, waar men het als handelsland niet kende en and •"
zich reeds genesteld hadden. Daarom wendde hpf "'T
het verre buitenland en naar de streken, die eerst sedert de
vierde eeuw meer en meer voor den Griekschen handel iverden
\
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i.

1

-i.

1

1

luiar

ontsloten.

De vraag komt aa aaa de orde, hoe hot ,e,l„„p „
(leii Rliod.sehon handel en waaaeer hij zic], hot kraehtia.l

heeft ealwikkeld. Die vraag, ,„o,de heaal„„„rdit,

me de stempels op amphoren sameahaagt, is, „ee,

reeds door Schuchhardt onder de oogen eezien A
tk I'M door
1
ni t
. ziin boekiegczien,
opzettelijk
Bleckmann,
in
do •

claarna meer

ctaae leg.atar v.soali. rh.dii,
volgens in een artikel in Klio XII (1912) 1! '
Bij dit onderzoek echter, waarbij helaas de soliditeitT^^'' "^'

bouwsteenen te wenschen overlaat, is de auffst

stukken, die gedateerd zijn naar Rhodische eponymi, stt' hpkcc
roil Sfh/hZ, toen die of die priester van Helios te Rhodus was.

Men vindt er dan 28, meest natnurlijk op inscripties van het
eiland zelve. Met een bcetje zaakkennis gelukt het dan, van
bijna al die 28 vrij precies den tijd uit te vindeii, van sommige zelfs zeer precies. Nu zoeke men naar eene gesloten,

bijeenbehoorende vondst van Rhodische stempels, zao groot
mogelijk. Yanzelf biedt zich die van Pergamum aan, in 1895
door Carl Schuchhardt oji biz. lYO vlg. van Deel II van de

Inschriften von Pergamon gepubliceerd, 882 stempels, alle
bijeengevoiulen als puin voor den ondergrond van een huis
op hellend lerrein en alle blijkbaar op een zelfde oogenblik
weggeruimd. Inderdaad was voor deze groote samenhangende
vondst een onderzoek als het onderliavige geheel ondoenlijk.
Nu komt het er oji aan, ten nauwkeurigste den tijd van die
vondst te bepalen. Uat wordt uitvoerbaar, door na te gaan,
hoeveel en welke priesters te Pergamum opdniken, die tegelijk
voorkomen onder het 2S-tal, dat op gewone inscripties prijkt
en waarvan wij meerendcels den tijd kennen. Heeft men aldus
dien tijd benaderd, dan telt men alle jiriesters van de vondst
te Pergamum. Men vergewist zich dan, hoeveel malen elk
dier priesters voorkomt onder al de 10(100 Rhodische stem-

pels, die wij van heinde en verre bezitten. Komen zij bijna
alien vaak voor onder die massa, dan was natnurlijk de handel

gezetheid plicht en dient in de eerste nlaats 1T
volledig mogelijk te worden saamgedragen Ha!

van Rhodus bloeiend in hun tijd; is het tegendeel het geval,
dan was hij toen kwijnend. Dit onderzoek brengt gelukkio-

naam van een priester staat gestempeld, die

heel duidelijke resultaten.
De spil, waarora alles draait, is diis de chronolouische vast-

lijk van het feit uitgaan, dat op iedere Rhod'

legging van de vondst van Pergamum. Die vondst — gelijk

14
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gezegd — bestaat uit 882 stempels. Daarvan ziju er 819
Rhodisch, en op die 819 komen 44 priesteraamen voor en

63 van fabrikanten. Die priesters zijn hoogstens 60 a 70 jaar
cuder dan de vonclst; niemand stelt bet langer uit, cm oude
wijnkruiken op te ruimen. Wanneer leefden zij nu? Scliucb-

liardt sprak bet vermoeden uit van omstreeks ISO; toen, zeide
hij, waren bloei en maebt van Pergamum op zijn allergrootst,
toen ook was Rbodus op bet toppunt van glans. Dat do vondst
uit een tijd stamt, teen liet bandelsverkeer tusscben Rbodus

15

de zeer weinige Rliodiscbe iiiscripties met een jaartal; zij is
111. uit bet jaar van den priester van Helios
den
zoon van Axf/Jx? (fVl Ispscc^ Axp.oy.xiouq taD AxijJou). Nu

treffen wij in cle groote vondst van kruikstempels uit Per

gamum bijna geen priester zoo veelvuldig aan als juist dezen
Axixoyh^:. Hij koint onder de 819 Rliodiscbe stempels uiet
minder dan 21 maal voor. Slecbts 3 van de 44 overtreffen

belli in dit opzicbt. ") Daar bet nu voor de band ligt, dat

van sommige priesters de naam iiiet minder dan tien-, twinticr-

bij bet wegruimen de ainpboren der allerlaatste jaren dooreengenomen nog in iiet sterkste aantal voorbanden waren,

ja vijf en twintigmaal onder deze 819 stempels terugkeert,

moat dat waarscliijnlijk zeer siioedig na zijn priesterscbap zijn

en Pergamum aanzienlijk was, volgt nog o.a. uit bet fcit, dat

sommige jaren dus tot vijf en twintigmaal toe vertege]i-

woordigd zijn. Wie na Scbucbbardt eene meeuing bebbeii
rnoeten uitspreken, bebbeu zicb bij zijue dateering aangesloten •
zeker is zij evenwel iiiet. Pergamum eu Rbodus beideu beb-

gebeurd en bet tijdstip der wegruimiiig dus oiigeveer in 165
Valien.

Van een aiideren kant komen wij tot dezelfde uitkomst.
De meest naar voren tredeiide Rliodiscbe staatsliedcii der tweede

eeuw zijn @sxil-/tToc en zijn zoon ' Z i j worden

ben lang ua en voor dien tijd bestaan en zelfs gebloeid.
Meerdere zekerheid laat zicb laiigs andere wegen bijbreiifeu
Er is een opsclirift uit Seleucia aaii den Calycadnus, door

beiden berbaalde maleu bij Polybius genoemd (zic den inde.v

Heberdey en Wiliiebn gevondeu, laatstelijk door mij uitge-

verder als Rbodiscb afgezaiit te Rome in de jaren 167, 164

geveu in de Griecbiscbe Dialektinscbriften als n. 3751. Daar

en 153. Dat bij een zoon van @exily,rt:? was, staat niet in

worden in uittreksel vier Rbodische eeredecreten medegedeeld

Polybius, maar blijkt zoogoed als zeker uit ojiscbriften (EAR

bij Hultscb), 'ATrv(xy^y,p voor bet eerst in bet jaar 171 en

ten guiiste van Eil'Sjj/y-o?, den zoon van N/V.»v, een burger

3. 69; GDI 42052; IG XII 1. 163,,). Bliukenberg beeft dit

van Seleucia en blijkbaar een invloedrijk vrieiid van een
koning Antiocbus van Syrie. De koning heeft groote ^escbenken aan de Rbodiers beloofd ten bate bunner vloot-

reeds als vaslstaaiid aaugenomen (EAR 3. 70), en ik ga gaarne

wordt aaiigespoord, de uitbetaliug dier gescbenken
te bespoedigen. Dit opsclirift is volgens de vinders —en

bet afbeeblsel, dat zij er van geven, duidt ook volgens

,mij bierop —stellig van de eerste belft der tweede eeuw-

dan komen er slecbts twee koningeu Antiocbus in aanraerkiug
Antiocbus III of de (Iroote (223-A87) en Antiocbus IV
(175—163). Maar do eerste leefde met de Rbodiers de trouw

met bem mede. Nu bestaat er een priester van Helios A(ttu-

een bekende epouyinus, want zijn naam keert niet
minder dan 49 maal op kruikstempels weer. Hij komt ook op
een opsclirift voor (10 XII 3. 103^), eene plaats die ik bij
Bliukenberg nocb bij iemand geciteerd viud. Is nu deze priester
van Helios dezelfde als de staatsinan? Ja, zegt Bliukenberg,
en ook ik acbt dit zeer waarscliijnlijk. Want do naam 'Aa-rv-

bondgenooten der Roraeinen, in veete en oorlogstoestard'

ix'/ih'/i: is niet alledaagscb, eu de zes of zeveu andere dragers
er van te Rbodus (GDI SlSlj.a; 3791„5; 3791,,;^; 3853.,;
38753; 415770; 4198,5) zijn alien obscuur. Van den priester

Antiocbus IV blijft dus alleen over. De inscn'nt;^ • i '

van Helios 'Ao'Tuf/yJi'^yic kenueii wij ecliter langs twee wegen

'

een der jaren tusscben 17o en 163. Bij gebk beboort zij tot
1

•

,

1

i~..

ciiptie is dus van

')

Nl. 'Ayeftapjo; (28), 'Afia-roSziiOi; (24) eu KaZAiXfsST/Ja; (23).
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VTij nauwkeurig het jaar van zijn priesterscliap. Het zooeven
genoemcle opsclirift IG XII 3. 103 is een grafteeken met

statuCj door treurende kleinkinderen voor een grootvader opgericht en door Epicharmus van Soli vervaardigd. Epicbarmus
beeldhouwde ook nog in de eerste eeuw (zie GDI 379;
3802,2; 4200,,). Hij was perquam juvenis, zegt Hiller von

Giirtringen, de nitgever dezer inscriptie, toen hij dit monument

beitelde, en ik geloof het graag. Maar zelfs in dat geval kan
het toch kwalijk vddr 140 a 130 zijn geweest. De bewuste
grootvader, wiens loopbaan op het gedenkteeken wordt ver-

heerlijkt, bracht het tot (rrpxracyoc, hoofdofficier,

TroXifiov

Tov lipviTtzov fV;
Hiller vermoedt, dat met dezen
oorlog tusscheii Rhodus en Greta die van 154 tot 151 bedoeld

wordt, welken Polybius in zijn 33ste boek beschrijft. luderdaad
is deze gissing hoogst aanuemelijk. Dan was dus

priester van Helios in 153 of daarointrent. Zij wordt no'o^

aannemelijker, als wij bedenken, dat, wederora volgens Polybiut
(33. 163), juist 'AcTTo^-^Sji? in 153 door de Rhodiers naar
Rome ward afgevaardigd, om in den senaat het geschil tusschen
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ring dezer wegruiming in ongeveer 165 gaat liiermede accoord.
Zijn vader
komt echter wel degelijk op de kruiken
te Pergamum voor. Van dezen staatsman weten wij door
Polybius (30. 223), dat hij in het jaar 167 te Rome stierf,
meer dan 80 jaar oud. Verder leert ons het nog onuitgegeven
opsclirift van Blinkenberg, dat ik zooeven noemde, dat hij in
188 priester van Athana Lindia te Lindos was. Heeft ook
hij het priesterscliap van Helios verworven, dan was dat waarschijnlijk zoowat gelijktijdig. Hot is echter gewoon ondeukbaar, dat een staatsman van zijn aanzien dat niet zou liebben
gedaan. Bovendieii kennen wij door 44 kruikstempels een

priester van Helios QsyJi'/irac. Is hij dat? Natuurlijk ja.
Want de naam Qexl^y/Tsp is zdd zeldzaaiii, dat wij elders van
geen enkelen, te Rhodus slechts van twee naanigenooten van
hem weten, een voorvader van hem (GDI 4I5437) en een
afstammeling (EAR 3. 73; GDI 3810 b,). In onze uitgaven
van Polybius heet hij dan ook nog steeds hardnekkig @sx!Ty,Toc,

Rhodus en Greta toe te lichten; wie kon voor dien post meer

oiijuist maar meer gewoon, hoewel alle Rliodische iiiscripties
die naamgeving wraken (EAR 3. 69; GDI dVOSj; IG XII

in aanmei'king komen dan de eponymus van den staat' Een

1. 1683). Xu gaan wij ook weer met dezen <dexi}>y,ro(: naar

tweede pad voert naar hetzelfde jaartal 153. Blinkenberg vermeldt op de plaats, die ik zooeven aanhaalde, dat hij te
Lindos een opsclirift heeft gevonden (hij heeft het nog niet
uitgegeven), dat onwederlegbaar bewijst, hoe precies in het

de vondst van Pergamum terng. Als die van ongeveer 165

te Rhodus en dat van Athana te Lindos, die twee hooJe
Dus was 'Avru/z>iS,. in 153, in alien geval tussciren 155 et

is en Qexil'/iTog ivas priester van Helios onistreeks 190, moet
hij op Pergameeiische handvattcn ineerinalen voorkomeii. Inderdaad zijn van de 44 stenipels, die wij in het gelieel van
hem bezitten, er 12 nit Pergamum afkonistig.
Maar nog zekerder dan het bewijs, dat Axf/,ox?.ijg of
'Aa-riifi-JilyiC of @exi^y,Tog ons kunnen bijbrengen, is dat, wat
samenhaiigt met den priester 'Apxi^'^l-cog. Een opsclirift is
gevonden oiider de puinlioopen van den tempel van Zeus

150 priester van Helios. Xu is het opmerkelijk, dat van 49
zegge 49 kruikstempels, die wij van hem bezitten er niet

ecu in de groote vondst van Pergamum voorkomt. De

Pauamarus nabij Stratonicea in Garie; de best toegankelijke
uitgave is die van Michel 479. Dat opsclirift begint met de
dateering 'Ett hpkcg 'App^i^xfxov. Juist die tijdsbepaling door

voor de hand liggeude verklaring is toch wel rLt

middel van een Rhodisclien priester van Helios maakt het

kruiken werden weggeruimd, 'A7tviyyj,ly,. hqJ

zeker, dat het nit den tijd van Stratonicea's onderdaiiiglieid
aan Rhodus is. De inhoud, een eerebesluit voor een afgetre-

jaar 154
priester van Athana Lindia te Lindos
was. Gewoonlijk bekleedde men het priesterscliap van Helios

lokselen voor Rliodische staatmansecrzucht, vrijwel gelijktijdin

/

vail Helios was. Hij was het ecliter kort na 155•"de^'dT^''

den Rhodischen 67n(TTXTv,g, bevestigt dat nog, zoo het noodig
2
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ware. Waniieer ecliter was Stratonicea nnOp
Wij weta d a t - S h o d u a ?

de stad aan Ehodus, in°l66

de Eomeiiien

Nooit daarvoor of daania herhaair!!

terag.

Dqs 'Apxi^xi^.oi was priester in een l"
en 166. Wij bezitten van dezen p.

°nderdanigheid.
'

daaronder bet betrekkelijk groote

gamun, ia aan hel licit gct.cdcn, s'lt u"

kruikopschriften,

overeen met wat wij zooeven vonden

scboonste

Pergamum in ± 105 ^ijn opgemimd?

te

Ter wille van liet groote bela

miming zoo zeker mogelijk word!' .t

Tijf andere priesters ter ^P-ke bren.r!"\.">

kunnen zijn. Allereerst E-jy.p.y^._ jjjd i ^
die, na eerst twee jaar geleden te
beroemd is geworden, ul. de v

tbans reeds

lezen wij (EAE 6. 340, D40) dT!
Lindia afbrandde, toen

-S

'nervoor van nut
°P "iscriptie,

'Dddr

^ ^

priester van Helios was (,V)
Blinkenberg heeft b/
opschrift (t. p. biz. 448 vlg) i^

^'an Atliana

Eo.;,,Dc r.D

'=o™'"entaar op dit

^^^oog, dat

bewezen, dat die brand ongeveer^„ ;I°Pgebouwd, bijna
Plaats gegrepen.
gegrepen

p, ^

word, door K.uch op .,ch.tcclo..,ci t ^ «' "i?-i ' »«
de Kroniek van Lindos bekend was !
opgericbte tempel van Athana Li'n V

bouwval aanwezige, van de tweede heTf; f'
was dus priester van Helios '

16 kruikstempels van hem bekend

J

^"kele te Pergamum gevonden. Ware d4
•) Of .i). he.

Deze Evy.?,^g, in tegenstelling met de vier te voren genoemden, komt 00k niet voor op de stempels uit de tweede groote
bijeenbehoorende vondst, die van Carthago. Of mag men bier
wel van eenc groote vondst spreken, daar tocb het aantal der

Pergameenscbc kruikopscbriften dat der Cartbaagscbe meer
dan driemaal overtreft? En vooral — wat gewicbtiger is —
mag men de Cartbaagscbe vondst „bijeenbeboorend" noemen?
De zaak zit zoo. Te Carthago zijn in bet laatste twintigtal
jaren der 19de eeuw aclitercenvolgens 331 Grieksebe kruik

stempels voor den dag gckomen.

Zij werden bekeudgemaakt

in versciiillende jaargangen van de Eevue Tunisienne, van bet

Bulletin arcbeologique du comite des travaux historiques et
scientifiques, van de Comptes-rendus de TAcademie des inscrip
tions en van mij ontoegankelijke ])laatselijke tijdscbriften.
Gezamenlijk ondergebracbt zijn zij daarop in 1904 door
Dessau in den ITIden Supjilementband van bet VLlIste Deel

mt verscbillende liistorische ge-^evel
Wie nogb twijfelen mocbt,
le^e d.,,:
raocin, leze
daarna

zou bezwaarlijk van + 165 kunuen zijn. Nu is dit juist het
resultant, dat men a priori moclit verwacbten.

'

^oo^dat
^e nieuw

"°g

^euw is

niij

g-^^u

to? H„

Alexamlrie, vermeld Wj Be als n. 104,
bij A79 n. 48. De derde stempel vanT

of de stempe] uit
-J^ndie ZT ,
m91), thans te Athene, schijnt aeW erV''
N2"

exennLr te

van bet CIL, onder n. 22639. Dessau geeft 266 inscripties,
alle Ebodiscb; ten minste van geen enkele laat zich bet
tegeiideel bewijzen. Beweerd wordt nu in de oudste voiidst-

bericliten, dat bet mecrendeel dezer stempels een gebeel vormt;
Delattre beschrijft in bet BCT van 1894, biz. 89 vlg. een
muur uit den tijd van Augustus, inweudig met ampboren en
scberven er van opgevuld. Tevens geeft bij aan (biz. 02 en
107), waarom zij veel ouder dan Augustus moeten zijn en
nog uit den tijd van bet Punische Carthago moeten stammen.
Hoevele echter vau het totaal van 266 bij clkaar bebooren
en welke precies, daarover laat bij zooiniu als iemand zich

uit. Gelukkig laat zich bun onderlinge samenbaug uit de
stempels zelven aantoonen. Bleckmanu namelijk vestigde
er reeds de aandacht op, dat de stempels te Carthago en

die te Pergamum blijkbaar van ongeveer denzelfden tijd
zijn. Van 42 priesters van Helios nl., die te Carthago op
kruiken vermeld worden, kceren er 30 te Pergamum teruo',
terwijd slecbts 14 Pergameensche namen te Carthago worden
2*
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gemist»)^ Eene dergelijke overeenstemmin. tusschen t
massa s Ehodische kruikstempels valt . ° jussclien twee
teeren. Welke vondst is echter joe.erTp

de Carthaagsche? Om dit te beslisl/ t
vau Helios

of

dienst doen

maakten, dat liij in 153

j

bekleedde. Wij bezitten van benT^r"^

straks uit-

Priesterscbap

is te Pergamum voor den da^
oo^pels. Geen daarvau
Cartbago eveiiwel, die nog niet^Hpf^
vondst te

hij tweemaal voor. De steinpels te T''!!
deele na ± 165 en reiken natuurliik" '
bet jaar dat onverbiddelijk aan alien R1 'T

stad een einde moet hebben gemaakt
Nu, na op deze gronden de weornjn • -,
kruiken in ± I65

°

in die
Pergameensche

lets later te hebben gesteld, moet
ging van bet gowonnen' resultaat \

'^°°'' ®ongenomeu

Up:cToCp^.,y,c nog even vooropscbni/Helios

voorkomt op bet ellenlange, niet onbden^'
spraak der Ebodiers in bet eenwenon
de nitSamos en Priene. Zij twistten over t '"^^'^ding tusscben

over bet land daarombeen en bracbt " f o n
voor n.enwe scbeidsrecbters. Het bA , '''''

meermalen bebandeld, beeft eindeliik

weer

^"eeds
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Myonnesus het Ebodisclie eskader commandeerde, terwijl
Ttf/.ac'/opxg, de zoon van ns?,sp(,!xy.?,^c, waarscliijnlijk de admi-

raal Tipy.^.yopxg is, die volgens Polybius (27. 7,4) in 170 tegen
koning Perseus vocht. De inscriptie zou dan van omstreeks
165 zijn. Zij is gedateerd stt) hpkog UpxTo[Cpxvsug']. Weliswaar is van zijn naain niet meer dan Upxro- bewaard gebleven; inaar de aanvulling UpuTo[<pJiT/ig'] is, dunkt inij, zeker,
daar onder al de 269 Ebodisclie priesters van Ilelios er geen
enkele dan deze is, wiens naam met UpxTo begint. De priester
ripxToCpxv/ig komt dus op een opscbrift van omstreeks 165
voor. PJij wordt 00k op kruikstempels aangetroffen, op 24 in
bet gelieel. Daaronder zijn er twee nit Pergamum (P 1166

en 1167), maar niet minder dan aclit zijn te Cartilage ge
vonden (7 bij 0 137—143, 1 in het EOT 1904. 488 n. 35).
Ja, er zijn zelfs van geen enkelen Ebodischen priester meer
steinpels te Cartbago opgegraven dan van dezen Upxro^xy^c.
Dit resultaat, zoowel te Pergamum als te Gartliago, is volkomen waar men op mocht liopen bij een priester, die dat
was omstreeks 165.

AxpixhsTog, een andere epoiiyrae priester, is ons reeds lang
bekend door bet o])scbrift ter eere van den xpzip^vhrxg
Dioiiysodorus van Alexandrie (GDI 3836). Dat is naar zijn

n. 37o8), aan zijne argumenten noa t ' Po"erkte (als GDI

jiriesterscba]) gedateerd. Kellermaiin, Franz, Boeckb, Ililler
von Giirtringen, alle uitgevers dezer inscriptie, zijn het er
over eens, dat zij van de tweede eeuw is. Zij uitten die meeniiig lang voordat er van vondsten nit Pergamum en Car
thago iets bekend was. Maar hnn resultaat klopt met dat,
waart.oe ik kwam bij de vondst van Carthago. Want deze

ons nog van elders bekend schijne„ 1,

optreden

Ax{y,x!v£Tog (hij ontbreekt te Pergamum) komt te Carthago
tweemaal voor (C 54; .EOT 1902. 447 11. 1). Men mag hem

(37. 12,) vermelden Endamus, die in 19?^ij livius

dus voortaan omstreeks 160 onderbreiigen.
De priester 'EcoTizKijg verkeert gebeel in betzelfde geval.
Hij komt voor op een opscbrift (IG XII 3 suppl. n. 1270),
dat, afgaande op bet schrift, gezet wordt in de tweede eeuw,
misschien in het begin der eerste. Het getuigenis der kruik

•naar bet Britsebe Mnsenm in ipvil
.....uj

in

Hiel-o

gevonden. Hicks maakt bet „m

„

scbijnbjk, dat bet van de eerste belft 1

overbrenging

"-B-ver

^^den waar-

beb, toen ik op mijne beurt dit on,M

o^nw is. ik

aanzienlijke Ebodiers, die bier als ,

dat twee der

zoon van Eo'S.,.,, is vennoedeiijk 1

d:

don zeeslag bij
') Van de 49 fabrikanten te Cartn
voor, terwijl 27 Pergameenscbe namen te°P^r 36 te P.

^^^thago ontbreken

stempels sluit zich bierbij aan. Want te Carthago komt liij
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0»l37 l"iJaal.»
wt
Hdic •Ap.v.si,,,, Hij g.eft

het jaai aan op eeoe mscriplie 3er EliodiSrs let eere van
de stad Gyzicus (tlians GDI n '3750^ t> ,, j
T 4. T'l uitgever
•.
'
diensteli]ke
viin dezeii steen
7Pf v, ijoeckh,
• i do

ver-

ppiiw V
V C]ir.,
PI7. _aau
,0 deze
n
•letwat yage
'
tweede
eeuw
tijdsbepalin.cle heb
ik
mdert,d .n
u.tgave niets kunneu toevoce: at e

eenigszins doet luknmpen. 'Apyr^ch-^v. v a , °
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gamum worden aangetroffen, zijn wel van 170 tot 150, de
slecbts sporadiscb te Pergamum, in bet gebeel niet te Gartbago

opduikende moeten wel tusscben 225 en 190 worden onder•rebracbt. Yoor de priesters zijn bier natunrlijk de uitkomsten
zekcrder dan voor de fabrikanten: de priesternamen yertegenwoordigen ieder slecbts e'en jaar, de fabrikantennamen een
inenscbenleven, soms inisscbien meerdere menscbenlevens, bet
leven eener finna. '") En wat de uitbreidiiig van bet aantal

op kvnits..,.,*, eon' e„ vp'wgtr S

™"

van 56 priesters en 76 fabrikanten betreft, die kan voor de

(C lb en 28; BCT 1904. 484 n' "

gevonden

Er zijn enkele gave Rbodiscbe kruiken teruggevonden; de

te Pergainum (P 867—874) en dri t

n,et Boeckhs dateering yan bet Phodiscb-Cyzi^e"' T"'"

decreet en met mijne van de Pptcp

J'^iceenscbe eeve-

perken en alleen de eerste. belft der

^^""8 mogen be-

vondsten. Men zal nu ecbter Boerkbrff
king nemen, nog nauwkeuriger bet

aannier-

M'at baat bet ons nu, dat wii al yn ^ °"gc^^c;er.
bet jaartal van de vondst te Percra',, '
pluizeiule
benaderd, dat wij den tijd van

Precies bebben

ongeveer weten? IS'atunrlnkJ v,. vg('1
^"'^'caagscbe
stempeis
r
priesters en de 76 fabrikanten, die te'p
Cartliago genoeind worden, mogen tban
gezet worden, die boogstens tot

"len dus tbuis in de

worden, dat letterlijk al deze priester

bijzonder druk in onzen algemeen ^ ™

'cangetoond

fjibrikanten

10000 stuks optreden, en dat dus^d
van
150 de groote bloeitijd van den Pbodi^ l'®"ode van 225 tot
geweest. Eerst is bet ecbter moCli'T

keuriger over de onderhavige upeLi^^
^^'at nanwfenocie te vptI i
om bun aautal nog wat nit te breiden W ^
00k,

hen, die te Pergamum meer dan tienmaal
wij met groote waarscbijnlijkbeid tnsscb
sen, zij, die dikwijls of alleen te r

namen van priester en fabrikant, die daarop voorkomen, bebooren natuurlijk bij elkander, zij leefden in een tijd. Het
komt ook voor, weliswaar zeer zelden, dat op een zelfde oor
eener kruik de uaam

van een fabrikant en die van een

priester naast elkaar staan gesterapeld. Op 10000 kruikstempels kennen wij van deze beide rubrieken te zainen on
geveer 80 gevallen. Bruikbaar voor ons doel zijn daarvan
62; ") op de overige gave kruiken kunncn wij de opscbriften
") Zoo alleen laat zioli verklaren, dat onder de 9860 EhodiBclie
stempeis de namen van sommige fabrikanten zoo heel vaak terugkeeren,
Atuf^oicpxTt^t; bijv., 'AyiK&cJxAjl? en Mxpa-vxp respectievelijk 227, 169 en
162 maal. De firma overleefde den stiehter der zaak.

meenscbe vondst teruggaat; zij bo
jaren tussobeu 225 en 14,9

75 jaren in kwestie nog op de volgende wijze worden bereikt.

'^'®8™en onder
mogen
165 plaatte Per-

") Bleckmann heeft eene lijst van het totaal dezer beide rubrieken
opgemaakt en komt dan tot 63 gevallen. Een 6-lste heeft hij over het
hoofd gezien, de gave kruik uit Vulci in Toscane, het laatst door inij
uitgegeven in GDI 4245, 2. Twee nummers zijner lijst had hij bovendien moeten sohrappen, allereerst zijn nummer 4, de kruik waarop,

naar Berg beweert, de namen MoATrayrfpa? en 'ApJ^avSpop voorkomen.
Nilsson heeft reeds aangetoond (L biz. 72 aaum. 2), dat die bewering

onjuist is. Vervolgens is de kruik, die hij in Klio vermeldt (XII. 250)
als dragende de namen van den eponymus 'Ap/a-rap^o? en den fabrikant
'AyizSo'/SavAcc, eene fictie. Hij citeert er Nilsson voor, maar nergens is

zij bij dien te vinden; wel daarentegen verzekert Nilsson (L biz. 116),
dat hem (ook mij niet) een eponymus ^ApitrTxpxoe, niet bekend is. Het
totaal der genoemde lijst wordt dus 62.
Andere kleiue onnauwkeurigheden in deze lijst van Bleckmann moe
ten ook nog worden verbeterd. De priester van zijn nummer.5 beet
niet Philanius, maar <t(Aa/v<oc, de fabrikant van zijn nummer 8 niet
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niet voldoende lezen. Zij helpen ons aaii den tijd van nog
entele priesters en fabrikanten. Uit bet jaar + 190 bijv. van
den pnester Qszl'Sy,Tsc, die ons zooeven bezigbield, is op

kanten. '^) Het totaal klimt daardoor tot 67 priesters en 84

24

Cyprus eene volledige kruik gevonden (Hall 391 n'sOGO)-

op bet eene handvat staat zijn naam, op bet andere die van
den fabnkant
Daze Wpiir,, leefde dus ook

in ongeveer 190. Op zijue beurt komt hij weer voor op eene
ante. g„e taik die i. Tell Sandal,a,„.al. i„ Paleafea ia
opgeJolven (PEP 1903. 300),

(Hall 391 n. 5011). De p.ieste. .Meae l..e WPe.";,

due ..k .1 weer van ± 100. De prieale,
1,
Pergamnm en te Cartl.ag,
dns nnge.eer van
1,„, staat op eon, eel d. l.andvat naast den fabrikan.

in een

'T/''' staan bier
tot resultaat.
dezen weg' „(cle_ ?bijzonderlieden
beneden inLangs
de
voetnoot) verknjgen wij opuieuw voor rl.a

•i a

,

235 en 150 een aan.as „„ u i.,ie„„a .""e.' s'fob'r"
Nanius, maar

de priester van zijn nnmmer U •

maar 'Ap/zoo-i'Jas, de fabrikant van zijn numm

A7o<r, die van zijn nummer 22 niefc Menestr^''

van zijn nummer 33 niet Androbnlno ^
biz. 116).
'

•=) Te wetenj

>

'Ap%£>Pp<!T<!C, AvToxptiTtfc, @£f<rx'jSpo^ en

alphabetiscbe lijsten (B1 biz. 31 vlg.) van'^T"'"
Carthago gevonden eponymi en fabrikanten.

Harmosilas,

die
'A72&o(3(,vA55 (zie L

TdKOQ^ Ap/OTOJiAl^?, Apia-TpXTOQ (zie voor dezen ni^

,

,

^

het bier loopt? Dat het voor Rliodus ecu tijdpcrk van grooten

staatkundigcn bloei is geweest, van den belsten glans, dien
de staat naar buiten ooit lieeft bereikt. De bloeitijd heeft
evenwel dubbel zoo lang geduurd, aan deze driekwarteeuw
criiio- eene andere vooraf, vrijwel gelijk in voorspoed. Geen

die naast ben op kruiken vermeld wordt die te Pergamnm en te Car-

in

geeft
t®

en 'Ap/-

fabnkant Apawvr/Ja,,

rvwivpkend i= maar die op een zelfde handvat wordt aangetroffen

1' fd.:

staat met

(f."
» "• f'I •
op eene gave kruik gestempeld; M,^,,

onbekend te Pergamnm en te Carthago, daikt evenwel op eene dito
kruik te zamen met den priester 'Api<rTEyE'vv« op. Deze is te Pergamnm

1 kend (P 894), ofscboon ook hij op de lijst van Bleckmann ontbreekt.

M'Sx en daardoor ook de priester 'ApnrroKAi); bebooren dus in onze
ne'riode te h'uis. Airoxpcir-^';, een priester die trouwens reeds door een
hvift (BCH 27. 23I3,) in ongeveer dezen tijd ward gezet, hangt
van" "Ep/.ia"'« af, een Rhodiscb fabrikant, te Pergamnm voorkomende
fp"l27G), maar wederom door Bleckmann vergeten.

Op de'lijst van Bbodiscbe eponymi, door Bleckmann uit de vondst
van Perc^amnm opgemaakt, worden (cm dit nog even ter loops te behandelen) behalve 'Ap,^Toyhy,i ook nog gemist de priesters 'Ap;t/5E:?
CP 956) 'ASmoSoroi;, AaxVav en AekPe/Ivc, op die der te Pergamnm

I

men gemakkelijk bet bewijs voor de priester ' ,^'P daarvan vindt
De leeftijd van 'AZEgiaJac wordt bewezen door
tiAinAio?.
die op een zelfde kruik met hem voorkomt"^ ^fabnkante Aidxp^ca^
kend is (P 1002); baar naam is ecbter in de p"
Pergamnm begeten. 'AvSp/xi;, 'AvSpoviy.op, 'ApiVTazo; en Be
®ieckmann verfabrikant 'AyaSE/SovZEs, die met hen op deTeTw
wordt, die weliswaar nocb te Pergamnm noch t' p'^'^^^tten genoemd
maar wiens leeftijd gegeven is, daar hij ook met^ piarthago voorkomt,
yipa? op een zelfde handvat staat (L 329) ^ Priester NixaaaPergamum en uit Carthago tot ons is gekomt^r
die in uit
trrpxrci vinden bun leeftijd bepaald door den

Wat weet nu do liistorie van de driekwarteeuw, waarover

geschiedscbrijver van Hbodus, of hij leidt de groothoid dcr

„

t r £"2 k !

fabrikanten.

pvkpni'pnde fabrikanten behalve "Ep/z«i/E? en a-i1kAe,ei nog 'Ay^am.o^,

ZlT(? 1299) en 'pzSp (P 1240); de op deze lijst vermelde

Agwo beet in waarbeid 'Ay^oiv, de Molesius Meaee-,«, de Nanius

De' liist van Rliodisclie eponymi, welke hij uit de vondst van Car-

.n iTP bPPft sameiivesteld, toont bij Bleckmann deze drie leemten;

fangevS met d" namen

(C 65), E->9/4.. (C 83) en misEI'^Aeixec,

^

V

.v,.u

Met behulp van de zooeven are-

noemd; lijsten van Bleckmann laat zicb het bewijs voor Api.x,..E,,
0,We,, ME9Ex..d, en X.f/r.9 vanzelf bijbrengen. Over Ay.^evAc,,
A,..ev;/^., en M/J.. sprak ik reeds m de vor ge noot, EI.aeixe,
baniTt van den samen met hem voorkomenden priester Ap..r.xc, af,

wiens leeftijd insgelijks in de vorige noot werd aangegeven.
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stad ill met liet merkwaardige beleg van 305 tot 304, hij

zaam voorloopig, maar tocb onafgebroken. In die 144) jaren

meest voorkomende priesters bevinden zich niet minder dan
48 onder de 67, die ons nit de driekwarteeuw van 225 tot
150 bekend zijn; slecbts 12 blijven er dus over voor de vmr
ecuwen dat er nog buitendien bandel in gestempelde Ebodiscbe

van grootlieid heeft Rhodus misschien van 304 tot 225 de
meeste iimerlijke kraclit verzameld, in de 61 jaren daarna bet

kanten is de verbouding even ovcrtuigend; onder 39, wier

sluit die periode met 164, teen de Eomeinen hunne ongeiiade
loodzwaar lieten drukken en den Eliodisclien handel naar

Deles trachtten te verplaatsen. Dan begint de neergang, laiig-

meest naar buiten gescliitterd. En die schittering blijkt nu
ook te gelden op bet gebied van den Rbodiseben bandel en
van bet verkeer. Want ondervraagt men de 10000 kruikstempels, die wij bezitten, en gaat men na, wie onder bet

totaal van 269 jiriesters, die wij in bet gebeel kennen, en

wie van de 375 fabrikanteu bet vaakst in die massa terug-

keeren, dan zijn bet altijd weer de priesters en de fabrikanten
waarvan wij vonden dat liun tijd besloten ligt tusscben 225
en 150. Een klein beetje statistiek zal dit bewijzen. Ik beb
uitgeteld, wie van alle priesters en fabrikanten in 30 of meer

stempels de beugenis aan bun persoon voor ons liebben doen
voortleven. Het geval 30 is willekeurig genomen; maar bet

moeten in alien geval dooreengenomen de priesters zijn, in
wier ambtsjaar de uitvoer van kruiken bet grootst was' de
fabrikanten, die aan dien uitvoer bet grootste aandeel badden
In bet gebeel blijken bet 60 priesters te zijn en 39 fabri
kanten. De nameti spaar ik u; die komen met bet cijfer van
bet aantal bunner stempels in de voetnoot. '^) Van die 60
") Te weten: de priesters

(43)^

....

(47), 'Apia-TO/^a!X'>S (46), 'Afwro/z/Jpor/Jas fSqi rx
(39), Ei/SafMf (44), AeovT/'Jac (30),
(40) n„<^ '

riiidSmo; (34),

(36), en de fabrikanten 'Apr/L. (•43^"^ . '

(36), Eb<Ppmup (32), 'l^poxP.^p (33), 'PiP.a<rTs<pavcp (311 rj

. 1 voor
stond

905 en na 150. Bleckmann beeft bier een ant-

1 op
r.,, gegevcii.
«p..-even Waar zooveel . Ebodisclie
onst
, ,
, 1stempels
1
-i

woord

bekend zijn, redeneert bij, 10000 in bet pbeel daar is be

biiiia zeker, dat wij uit den t.jd der stempeling, dat wil
,e^eu van den bandel, zoogoed als alle Ebodiscbe eponymi
kenLn Wij kennen er 260; niet veel langer dan dat aantal
iareii is dus de bandelsperiode geweest. Het begin er van is
331 bet jaar waarin Alexander de vrije repubhek Eliodus
berslelde, bet einde omstreeks 50; want na dat jaar wordt
aeen eiikele priester, die o], inscripties voorkomt, ook op

Luikstempels vermeld. Van die 281 tussclicnliggende jaren
bezitten wij dus op 21 na alle eponymi. Tegen deze selioonAlSccq (32)
W (42 ,

(30),

, MuxpdT'I. (40)

Eev.4.^^ (8 ), pxToq

y h

'AyJ^o... (30),

(44), 0Ep^«vJp»5 (40), 0^Vr,.p (51),
(107),
(49),
(36)
(110),
(52),(84),
Zevatpm (35), (44),
Uzviravfaq (138), nf(o-/c7T^^Sqq,xoq{33), Ea:a,xm{31), r.ixu^'^ySpy.^ (65),
\

169),^

^A.r.'m (88), 'Ap.wr.pxo^ (70)

'AvSpiaq (32), 'AvSpoi/txoq (35), 'ApXToPfimif,; (51) 1.

AhToxp&Txq (60), AatmhsToq (47), Axix6&e/x,q (31)A "oi/zosA;,;
Aceloxir^T^..'^
(50),

202 ipriesters. Bij
, de fabri•

immen op 30 of meer bandvatten bewaard zijn gebleven, zijn
cr 34 ivier firma in die .bewuste driekwarteeuw bestond,
daarenteo-en niet meer dan 5, die buiten die periode vallen.
Deze statistiek is welsprekend in bare nuebterbeid; zij wijst
he, haoglepunt v,u cleu W.oCiecheu ha.ul.l .U.iJelijk n.„.
Rest nog de vraag, boe bet met den Eliodiscben bandel

r>,xobppoScq (59), r.<Axyopqci (48),

ons niet nit het tijdvak 225—150 bekend. Wei daarnit' bek^^3
de priesters 'AyaiJ.ic%o<; (65), 'Ayso-rpccToq (50) 'AC, .t
Arj-^o-iSzixoq (53), Ah^rup (59), 'AKs%ii.lcic (31)'

'Apia-royevifq (34), 'Apio-Tdiccjioq (85), 'Ap/o-rwv (67)' 'a '"T"'
'Apxliaiioq (56), 'ApxiP^aHxq (49), 'Apxoxp&Tv,q (63')

1 ' werd
nrord gedreven,
o-edreven 12
op
ampboren
ji

(36),

f45) 611 de fabrikanten

. 'Am./4t«5 (73)

(03).

g3)|

\q.,xcxp^rxq (227),

'Ap/O-TOXAWC (74), 'Api<7roxpcqrxi (52), Bpo/^'OC ( ).
/^g)
Ai6%OToq (35), A».v9,r,i.« (40),^ Aioq
(39)^
(57)'
Eiix^e,rcq (58), Z^v^v (4^,
(162)
(56), M.'xv&oq (38),
'ipiSs (59), 'iTTWoxpaTXi (66), Maptrvxq (16 ),

pi ion

J.xlyi (Jo), nJo, (46), "OAV,... (45),m...w'.p(lO),Z..p4r,,(112),
Tipiffl (31), epihxhtoq (77).
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schijneade tlieorie laten zich afcloende bezwaren inbrengen:
dat bet aaiital van 260 ons bekeiide eponyini niet juist is

allereerst zoo nauwgezet mogelijk de lijst opmaken. Bleckmann

28

gaf die bet laatst (in Klio XII), en kwam tot een aantal van

dat 331 eeii zeer willekeurig beginpunt is, '^) en 50 eon
stellig verkeerd eiudpunt; want nog eene eeuw na dien kennen

260 daaronder 10, die alleen op opscbriften, niet op ooreji

van'kruiken nmrden gevonden. -) HiHer von Giirtringen vulde
in eene der jongste afleveriiigen van Kho (XIV. 388 389)
dien catalogus aan en gaf 11 nieuwe namen van pnesters.
Het totaal werd dus 271. Ook na zijne b.jdrage bhjft mt-

wij — om van onzekere gevallen te zwijgen — den priester
van 55 n. Cbr., die en op eene inscriptie en op een
siempel wordt aangetroffen. Wil bet onderzoek vrij en onbevooroordeeld verloopen, dan dient er, buiten alle kruikstempels orn, nit de ons bekende llliodiscbe liistone naar bet

breiding van bet aantal mogelijk; ik vond nog de prmsters
") (N 231 n. 3),

vroegst mogelijke beginpunt der stempeiing gevraagd te wor-

24),
(L 20),
L 27)
(R
1082), 'AP.JS.. (L 117),
;
twee stempels nit Tell Sandahannab, op biz. 244 genoem )
15), \O.£u77pxT0^
(L 276),
Eu(Pp^.7opxp {r..Awr 21 57 u.uMxc
(M 186), Upx^iCph^p

den en naar bet laatst mogelijke eindpunt. Het vroegst moge
lijke beginpunt is 407. Toeu werd de stad Rhodus gesticbt,
werd de staat Rhodus ingericht, kreeg natuurlijk die staat
eponyme magistraten. Voordat die er waren, kan er onmocelijk met bun naam gestempeld zijn; maar er is geene enkele

M£V£Kpxryi<; (.A

if= liii
mann en zeus
oij Hiller
nuio

•

scbrappen.
, , , Hiller
, ,noemt
, , een
i if, priester
,

1kriiik
•, 1'
1 Visis. Een bekende beros droeg dien
naam, sterfeleesbaai
..
,

1,1 n,- lioo'^st zelden. Veel liever zou ik dus
• , i i
i
men iiiclerdaad op de ooren
,doeh, als, naam van

lijke
mensclien eelne
•'
,1 „ ivplkeii naam
VAztMcc-j
aaiivullen,„fn,npt
neikeiitC 22),
L
J
van twee kruiken o

geest roept, dat Dio Chrysostomus eii Aristides in bunne

'Po^ixzol ons bebben nagelaten, die zal niet kunnen gelooven
dat van een uitvoerhandel, die vrijwel alle kusten der Middellandsclie Zee omspaude, in 100 n. Chr. nog iets noemenswaards kan overig zijn geweest. Dus bij ruime berekeniiio- der

ii+v,,

"iii

een fabrikant, Het meest geraden dunkt bet mij derbalve,
om no- voorshaiids de aanvullmg van —cccv in bet onzekere
e 1tm, Ten tweede beb ik bezwaar (egeii Ilillers priester

grenzen eene mogelijke jjeriode voor den uitvoer van ge.^tempelde kruiken van vijfbonderd jaar (107 f- pQO n Chr)

TfersM.fy'd'?- T)P
ki®

naam Hlkt mij , niet gelukkig gevormd;
• 1 • • ik
+

.boud11bem .,nnr
uiets anders dan voor eene minder juiste
voor nmi

Voor dat misscbien vijfbonderdjarig tijdvak kenn en wij nu

nog geen 300 priesters. Er scbijnen dus, niettegenstaande

9; (lock
'A<rTviJ.x^x(
II,
") Als zoo Jan „ pnpmt.j, bii er sleclits
ook alleen
op lietdeopschrift
JOAI

oiize

. . ,die. .in,bet
,1
, 1daarop niet voorkomen
^
eponymi
le+ zijn,
gebeel
Laten
WIJ

dien bij als n. »' "VB

4. 160,, voor.

'

uiisten vorm van den naam EAR 3. 54.^; Kils-

son?di?trX>i3Vff voorstelde (L biz. 140 en 148), vergist zicb

") Bleckmann schijnt reeds weerlegd te worden door de
dien ik straks noemde, en dien ik ie+c

"

rAUrliv. van wiens naam Mecbts de laatste belft op de

en weet, boe spoedig in den keizertijd zij eene doode stad
werd, wie het uitvoerige getuigeiiis bieromtrent zicb voor den

± 335 stelde.

"•

(GDI «l.o, CM cn 605).
(L 659 e„
L 134) '") 11"^
totaal wordt
dus nu 285 Maar zorgvuldig toeziende, moet men bij Bleek-

reden, om te bestrijden, dat er reeds toen uitvoer van kruiken
naar bet buitenland plaats vond, en men dus reeds toen met
de stempeiing is begounen. Wanneer liield de Rbodiscbe uitvoerbandel op? Wie in de gescbiedenis dier stad ervaren is

10000 Rbodiscbe stempels, tocb altijd nos lieel

(GDI 424o

T) rie-^ter
wordt tot tweemaal toe door Hall opgem 11 394 n 5050 en 5048); tocb meen ik, dat op zijn getuigenis

P'''®ster

^et' jaar
ia

IZZ herbestaan "van dien priester niet mag worden aangenomen.

i
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leziiig van den welbekenden priesternaam Teiaxi^svoc. Bij
Bleckmann kom ik allereerst op tegeu den door hem genoemden "
Hij citeert geen plaats, waar deze priester
voorkomt, en ik heb hem nergens ooit kunnen ontdekken; ik
vermoed, dat hij bij vergissing de lijst is binnengeslopen.

eveiieens 'EttkvIov luidt, en eveneeus, in plaats van aan den
fabrikant 'ETriyMh?, Joor den uitgever aan een geheel hypo-

Dan geloof ik niet aan den priester ^A7ro?j,uvioc. „Selten"
noemt Bleckmann hem; in waarheid komt hij maar eens voor

bij den hoogst onbetrouwbaren Dumont (D 82 n. 4]), en
Nilsson heeft dan ook reeds te recht zijn bestaau betwijfeld
(L biz. 91). Eene even onwezenlijke verschijning is, dunkt
mij, de priester ^Afrrvyy/i'S-/}: II. Onder zijn priesterschap, dus
vermeldt een grafschrift (JOAI 4. 160), vverd een aanzienlijke
Ehodier, voor ons een anonjinus, met kraiisen en eerbewijzen
onderscheiden. Het opschrift is „junger als 100 v. Chr.",

zegt Hiller, de uitgever, maar hij gaat daarvoor alleen op
schrift en orthographie af. Als wlj het in 120 stellen (en dat

zullen schrift en orthographie toch zeker wel veroorloven)
is er niets tegen, dat de pas gestorvene in 1.53 zijne eerbe
wijzen ontving, onder
den bekenden zoon van

©exilviTOc, wiens priesterschap wij straks in dat jaar vastlegden. Dan vervalt de eenigsziiis verdachte splitsiiig in een
priester 'Attjij^^c I en een 'ATT-jix-Jihy,: II. De zoogenaamde
priester Axprrily,: van Bleckmann is reeds door Nilsson (L biz
112) in een AxCpilh? veranderd, die daar ter plaatse ook
A-^/x>irpio? nit de lijst der Rhodisclie priesters heeft gebannen

Door Ayip/y/irpio: te schrappen wint of juister verliest men bij

Bleckmann twee nameii; want hij lieeft dezen niet bestaandeu
Ay,!y4rpioc ook nog eens in den Rliodisehen dialectvorm

AxtJ.xTpm meegeteld. eiprxy^pc; is ook in zijn bijvorm
Qxprxy^pop in de lijst opgenomen, 'Eorifrc? ook in zijn eenmaal voorkoinenden nevenvorm of waarschijnlijk juister v

sdirijving 'Irrshc. De priester IGhp is ook vernioede^k
slechts klatergoud. „Nur zweimal", schrijft Bleckmann bei

thetischen priester KDSc? wordt toegeschreven. Op de mythische
figunr van den priester Uo?.7rxyopxg wees ik reeds innootll.
Now moet de priester l^iy.x^ljSov/.o: geschrapt, die volgeus
Bleckmann „nur einmal bei 11" d. i. in de IG XII 1 wordt
aan-etroffen, die daar cvenwel nergens is te vinden. iTi^py.xpxo';
koint maar cons voor (L 403), in eene verminkte inscriptie,

die juist even goed tot [Ax^fy^xpxoc of tot \\i^-]iy.xpxo; kan

worden aangevuld. En haast nog zekerder moet de T^iy^opyAyy,?

verdwijnen die alleen beriist op den stempel in Stephani's

Antiquitds' du Bos],hore Gimmerien (BO n. 23). Wie in die

moeilijk toegankelijke pnblicatie het afbeeldsel van dien stem1 beziet zal dadelijk van de onhoudbaarheid der traditie ,

overtnigd roken, dat bier TiC/zali-zrvM? moet worden gelezen;
wat wbl de juiste naam is, Tiixfxe-joc,

of nog wat

anders dat valt lastiger nit te maken. Ten slotte zijn de

priesters

en

een zelfde persoon. Na deze

besnoeiing met zestien namen blijveii er dus van de lijst van
285 priesters als eindsaldo 269 over.

Nan die 269 zijn er uu 67 tusschen 225 en 150 ouder-

gebracht. Overschot 202. Maar hoevecl van die 202 zijn ons
van elders bekend? Uit de iiteratuur geen een; ik noemde
echter reeds meerraaleii opschriften, die eponyme priesters
vermeklen. Die moeteii ons, vcrgeleken met de kruikstemlels het beloop van den Eliodischen handel duidelijk maken.

Qngelukkig is ket iot dusverre aanwezige materiaal lang

niet voldoende. Er worden, alles te zamen genonien, 28 pries
ters van Helios op opschriften vermeld. '") Daarvan is er een
voor ons doel onbruikbaar, nl. EvypxTyc: zijn leeftijd is te
onzeker. Colliguon, de eerste uitgever van de inscriptie die
•") Als de dateering It'
(DS' 744,) op een priester
waarscLijnlijker, dat Lij priester was van den
in die inscriptie

Mimd Z". De stempel M144 is reeds door Nilsson (I blz^

van Helios betrekking heeft, zijn Let er 29. Maar Let dunkt mij

ontoegankelijke opschrift bij Z(Zapiski Odesskago obs^etsvl)

vermeld. In alien geval is Lij voor ons van geen nut; want zijn leef

114) op de juiste wijze geduid. Ik vrees zeer, dat het

'

tijd is onhekend.
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zijn iiaam bevat (GDI SIooj), zegt, „que rinscription ne

saeculo ante Christum natum vix recentior", dus van 200 of

saurait etre d'une date anterieure au troisieme siecle"; Hiller

een beetje vroeger. Newton en Eoucart, vroegere uitgevers

beweert daartegenin, dat zij „multo recentior" is. Uit de

die te Rhodus den steen gezien hebbeu, zijn het, ofschoon

vierde eeuw, de eeuw na 407, de eerste die. met mogelijkheid

aarzelend,' hiermede eens. Maar alien beroepen zich voor deze

in aanrnerking komt, kenneu wij twee priesters. Een hunner
Athana te Lindos, dien wij in circa 335 stelden. Tan hem

tijdsbepaling uitsluitend op het karakter van het schrift der
inscriptie. En dit criterium is uit den aard der zaak bedrieglijk, vooral daar het waarlijk niet van chronologisch zekere

zijn 16 steinpels bewaard gebleven, een redelijk groot aantal
dus. De andere is UiiSixyyxc (EAR 6. 311, D 61), van wien

Rhodische inscripties van omstreeks dien tijd wemelt. Ik wil
dan ook liever dezen eenigeu zoogenaamden getuige voor de

in de Kroniek van Lindos een droomgezicht gemeld wordt,
waarin Athana liera een zoenmiddel voor haar verontreinigden

derde eeuw buiten rekening laten.

tempel onthulde. Daar dit droomgezicht staat na eene
der godin in 490 en voor eenc dergelijke in 304, valt het

onzeker, na 150 gaat het ons niet veel beter. Daartusschenin

is E-JxXijc, de eponymus van den brand van den tempel van

Zijn de resultaten dus vddr het jaar 225 in hooge mate
liggeu de uit inscripties bekende priesters AiZ/iiczAij?, Q£a,t^y,TOc,

waarschijnlijk tusschen die twee datums in; dan was Uvbxnxq

'Afrru/tiijS*/}?, ''Apxilix.iJ.oi:, AxpixiysToc, UpxrcCpixyyiC, SitarixAi)?
en ^Apx.To<pxyy,p, die reeds ter sprake kwamen. Zij zijn alien
van 190 tot 150. Op stempels komen zij vaak voor, respectievelijk 50, 44, 24, 47, 51, 37 en 49 maal. De priester

een priester der vierde eeuw. Het gelicele verliaal trouwens

pleit ook voor die betrekkelijk vroege. toewijzing. Xlvbzyyx:
evenwel komt op kruikstempels nergens voor. Te conchideeren
valt hier inijns inziens niet veel. Ziet men op
dan
zou men geneigd zijn, te meenen, dat er in de vierde eeuw

nog geen uitvoerhandel bestond, daarenfegen op

AvToypxT'/ic wordt door het opschrift uit Tenos, waarop hij
genoemd wordt (IG X.IL 5. 8243.,), eveneens in de eerste helft
der tweede eeuw geplaatst; ik bracht hem in noot 12 reeds
in verband met de vondsten uit Rergamum en Carthago. Hij
prijkt op 60 kruikstempels. \\yk<TTpxToc komt voor op het
opschrift DS^ 45O23. Niets leert dat opschrift omtrent zijn
leeftijd; maar hier integendeel leeren de kruikiuscripties, dat
deze te Pergamum en to Carthago opduikende priester van

dan

beschouwt men hem reeds als redelijk groot. In alien geval
bezitten de 16 steinpels met E-jy./.y,i naam bewijskracht. Had-

den wij als vervolg op hen de naraen van drie of vier pries
ters der derde eeuw, die ook alien door een behoorlijk aantal
stempels waren vertegenwoordigd, dan zou het als weten-

schappelijk vrijwel vaststaande mogen gelden, wat a priori

+ 180 moet zijn. Op 50 stempels keert hij weer. Dit zijn
dus tien eponynii uit de eerste heltt der tweede eeuw.
Zij alien wijzen door hunne vele stempels op den bloeitijd
van den Rhodischen handel, die zooeven voor dit tijdvak werd
gecoustateerd. Nam die bloeitijd schielijk na 150 weder af?

waarschijnlijk lijkt, dat omstreeks 350 de Rhodische handel

de- vleugels begou uit te slaan, na 300 zich krachtig ontwikkelde, en dan na 225 zijn hoogtepunt bereikte. Maar
helaas is uit de derde eeuw, de bij uitstek groote van Rhodus

met zekerheid gceu enkele priester als tijdsbepaler van eeii

Drukten de scherpe maatregelen, die de Romeiiien in 164
tegen dien handel namen, drukte de concurrentie van de door

opschrift tot ons gekomen. Wyrky,- wordt aan het einde
dier eeuw gesteld, een priester die uit het opschrift GDI
3798 bekend is, maar die op kruikhandvatten geheel en al
ontbreekt. Ilij is volgens Hiller, den laatsten uitgever die het
opschrift zelf onder de oogen heeft gehad, „ineunte altero

hen in het leveii geroepen handelsmetropolis Delos zoo zwaar,
dat reeds in de tweede helft dier eeuw zeer merkbare ver-

slapping intrad? Men zou het haast uit de getuigenissen der
yerder uit die eeuw bekende Rhodische epouymi moeten aan3

J!
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de kruiksterapels volslagen onbekend.
luhoud en sclirift beide der inscripties, waarop zij genoemd
worden, inaken het eveneens waarscliijnlijk, dat de priesters
(di'jykvviq ^') (GDI 3800,), ^Avrb^oxoq (GDI 3828g) en 'PoScTTsi^'/iq (GDI .1155.) van dien zelfden tijd, het begin der

en

.s „„ 153, Es.sV.,,..-:
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"°°«"vinden(N240n.l31),
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eerste eenw zijn. &£'jyhy,q komt eens o]i het handvat eener
kruik voor (als Bsiys-r/ic, B" 231 n. 19), 'Avr!?.ozo? drieinaal

(L 54), 'Po'SoTTslSr-^c in lict gehcel niet. Meer zekerheid, ja
zelfs volledige bestaat ointrent deu tijd van de priesters
' Ap%k?,s:cc, 'Epfco-/.pxr-/}q, KpiTojoovP^oq en Xizphioc. Eene inscriptie
uit Naxos, reeds aan Bocckli bekciid (IG XII 5. 38),, die
zeker uit de allereerste jaren is, nadat Antonius in 42 bet

eilaiid Naxos aan de Eliodiers ten geschenke liad gegeven
(App. B. 0. Y 7; Sen. de Benef. V 10, 6), vermeldt hen als
tijdgenooten. Op deze vicr priesters, die dus stellig van ongeveer 40 zijn, berust voornainelijk de meening, dat de Rliorlische liandel reeds in de tweede iielft der eerste eeuw was

doodgebloed. Inderdaad komen zij geen van vieren op eenig
kruikopschrift voor, en zeker wijst dit feit niet op krachtigen
bloei. Maar in de eeuw daarvoor — wij zagen het juist —
keert tosh ook de meerderheid der op opschrifteu genoemde
priesters niet op kruikhaiidvatten weer; daarenboven zal het ons
thaus blijken, dat in de eeuw, die nu volgt, een priester, die op
een opschrift vermeld staat, ook op het oor eener kruik wordt
aangetrolfen. Uit den keizertijd namelijk kennen wij drie priesters
door middel van opschrifteu. Een hunner heet Thoq ^p.xuwg

^xvoTTpxToq (GDI 38OI2) en wordt dus reeds door zijn naam
in den tijd der Flavische keizers gejilaatst. Zijn vader AiozX^g
was ook priester van Helios (GDI 38OI3) en leefde dus om-

^treeks 50 n. Chr. Yan den zoon is geen kruikstempel tot
") Hij (©Euyevif? AiovTOi) is niet onwaavschijnlijk de broeder van
N/xoAaoc Aiovroi 'VoSioQ, die voorkomt op de inscriptie, het laatst door
mij uitgegeven Gresch. der alten Ehodier biz. 444, die juist van dezen
zelfden tijd is. Aemv nl. is te Ehodus een vrp zeldzame naam.
3*
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eeuw drie priesters, waaronder een onzekere. Van die drie
komt er maar een op kruiksteinpels voor, en 'wel slecbts eenmaal. Van de vier priesters tusscben ICQ en 50, alle vier

eenigszins onzeker, vertoont een zicb op drie kruikopscbriften,
een ander op een, twee in bet gelieel niet. lie vier priesters
tusscben 50 en bet begin onzer jaartelling ontbreken alien op
kruiksteinpels. Van de drie ons bekende uit de eerste eeuw
na Cbristus komt er een zeker op een stempel voor, een misscbien, een zeker niet. Hier is de gevolgtrekking bet meest
aannemelijk, dat doorgaand na 150 de uitvoerbandel te Rbodus nooit gebeel verloopen, maar 00k nooit meer reebt
levendig was.

Gegevens, om de 202 ons bekende priesters van,Helios
nader vast te leggen, die tot de tijdvakken 407—225 eii
150—100 n. dir. moeten bebooren, bezitten wij dus voors. bands nog niet. Maar veel gelukkiger staan wij ten opzicbte
van de. overige 67 priesters. Die mogeii wij met gerustbeid
tusscben 225 en 150 onderbreiigeii. En niet minder zeker
zijn wij, dat die 75 jaar den allerboogsten bloeitijd van den
Rbodiscben bandel vertegenwoordigen. Dat bebben epigrapbiek

en arcbaeologie, die onmisbare zusterwetenscliaiipen der gescbiedenis, bij dit onderzoek, waar de gescbreven bronnen ons
in den steek laten, ons tocb alvast geleerd.
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kleine afwijkingen van verscbillenden aard bij Rhodisclie stem-

pels volstrekt niet zeldzaam zijn, heb ik toch gemeend, deze
afzonderlijk te moeten houden; want de gelieele Leidsclie verzameling is nabij Smyrna gevonden, bevat dus niet onwaar-

schijnlijk Smyrnaeische stukken, en omtrent de tnxe eenige

AANHANGSEL I.

o-eheel zekere Sinyrnaei'sche stempels, die tot dusverre zijn

gevonden, schrijft Scliuchhardt (P biz. 424): Eorm und Thon

Kuuiksxembels in 'sE„ks Museum van Ou.D^EDE^

dieser zwei Henkel von Smyrna sind denen von Rliodos so

TE Leiden.

ahnlicli, dass man sie olme die Inschrift ftir rhodisclie Henkel
halten wlirde. Ten slotte blijven er nog 19 exemplaren,

(Groep D), omtrent wier plaats van herkomst ik niets beIn de „Verslagen omtrent 's Riiks
t
I • T • en Kunst
xr j. -vr
van GesdnedQiiis
X 1887, biz ^^^zanieliiiEi'exi
fSQ"

's Eijks Museum van Oudheden
w -vAiivucu 1,
nett

omtrent

na\

paalds durf zeggen.
Onder al de 46 stempels zijn er maar drie rond (n. 1,
.34 en 37); de overige zijn rechthoekig.

No. .Weo
"Nog
Blaagden w.i
wij ini, den aankoop van eenp
van 45 ooren en gedeelten van ooren
, veizameling

bii Smyrna gevonden.
gevonden Zij zijQ van^b^P
alle bij

ingedrukte opschriften en merken die /

bakkevs, liandelaars, leveranciers, den i!d "T™
van beambten, under wie de inboud verzari'
werd, doen kennen. Onder de namen • A•
Dionysios, Limnios, Herodotus Hp-'.

Linos, Monos, Metrodoros, Praxias

Ska(moon?), Cherioon, Pliilosteplnmos

andere; verder ondersclieiden verkorthl
zonder bijvoeging van opschriften"

namen mij de zekerlieid gaven, dat'd

nit Rhodisclie stukken bestond, verzo''b

den Directeur, Prof. ]Jr A. E j jr
steinpels, die in bet magazijn werden 1

zicbtigen en bestudeeren. Met z.i'n "
nu bier uitgegeven. Het biijken^4r
onder 17, die ik zeker voor llhoii

die zeker Cnidiscli zij„ (Qroep C) van

A.

gebakken aarde,

<laarop

^'^'^b'geborgen
Danopliilos,

K'ssos, Kodalos,

Rhodisclie stempels.
1.

Q

Rondom de roos:

roos

'EttI 'Av'Splx. Uxyxlf^ou'].

^^'' ^PPos?), en
Merken, met of

S®'^' ^oerde

£7r) ^Api(TTO

^erkreeg ik van

'Aypixvlov.

•

TTOAIOg.

te mogen beworden zij
waar-

IS geen enkele. Dertien stempels' fP
oorsprong
veel overeenkomst met oubetwistbaa
zeer
atodische. Ofschoon

nn

3.

''ApiTTWV.

He naam van den fabrikant in den nominativus, zooals op
twee exemplaren te Pergamum (P 938); maar hier is niet,
zooals daar, eeu staf {zy,pvz£iov) als attribuut aanwezig.

41

( 226 )

( a25)

40

4.

Ey;cAf/

e^ri ^Apxt(Sicv.

fcl'

De stempel vertooiit dikke letters en is niet duidelijk; men
begnjpt, hem ziende, dat Neroutsos twee stempels van dezen
priester lieeft kunnen uitgeven als 'Apy/j3«? (N 235 n. 55).

Toy.

groote berautenstaf naar recbts.

Aebt overeenkomstige stempels bij L 203
9.

0.

['E;r)
Groote letters.

is ee„ v.ak vc.rkomenj. prisste,,

10.

Img IS, duiikt mi], zeker.

<1^

K/o-you.

^^Pyccvoc,

Be,, fabrik»t
, , .,
Het handvat
ziet^ er ecbter
eel

['y]ciyMblc-j.

Een K/Vffc? ^ohevc, die m

onbete..!volmaakt "»=
als een Rbodiscb
uit.

4070,.

De fabnkant Topyuv is tot dusverre te T)i

een priester van dien naara komt voor T)
eene lijst gevat is en de T van 't .

11.

onbekend;

Aivo[u].

opscbrift in

blijkbaar buiten die lijst is gevaller'f
sterapelen
bet opscbrift), zou bet denkbaar zbn°"^^reekt tbans op
eersten regel op gelijke wijze is weJetii
ook bier den priester Fspyccv.

druiventros.

Vier overeenkomstige stempels o. a. bij L286 b,_e.
12.

Madden wij

Hermesbeeld, naar links gekeerd.
UciTTX.

7.

Drie o.ereeukcMtige slen>p.l» bij L

AanoChi/.

13.

Van dezen fabrikant scbijnen tot dus
gevonden te zijn met bet opscbrift
zeer duidelijk Aixiy,oCpt?,o^.

stt) Yioh'^oc

slecbts stempels

pirov.

•, bier staat
•»

( 227 )

42

14 en 15.

• j.- naar,. cle
rip nanieren
sci'iptie
papieieu

Upx^icv.

Twee exemplaren. Deze stempels ziju merkwaardi. daar
tot dusverre van den pottenbakker
nog slechts e'en
stempel bekend was geworden (BA" 539). Bij Lbiz 535
iTIlT

43

( 228 )

_

O

UO

beet deze fabrikant verkeerdelijk

CCtl

van Newton) en in de Zapiski
....

Odessbgo obS&stva XVIII (1895). 8? 'I®"'l ">f
bc-dkbaar). Va., e.n
als attribuut en eene vert,sale
plaatsing aer lette,., .-.rtU bij Nilsscn no.l. b.j B.rc], gesproken.
19.

^

'Aprt-piw

16.

Hermesbeeld, naar links gekeerd.
"b/ACiS'TE

1 -rr On
eerste gezicbt leest men'Apr^piaww.
Slordig scuaft.
Op bet
betj«

ipho{v).

De p va7i en eeis
weldig lang (juis a ® -

Een overeenkomstige stempel bij L 127

^
tussciieu den

op
Ven den o van den tweeclcn 10^

17.
. oxpx

p,komt en men denkt, dat

daar dan een i staat.
20.

De ruimte laat niet toe, dat
uat voor
voor

^•/ipx) meer dan een letter ontbreekt.

iStovvaiov.

oxpx fdpi nn

^

De fabrikant Aiovvrio,
Waarschijnlijk Rbodiscb e stempelg

00k van eenigszins ander le
(Smyrnaeisch ?).

21.

KcStzAcy.

18.

A

' ^aarnaast dit opscbrift:
p

,

voorgekoinen,
gpreekwoord,
In een spreekwo

gelieel onbekem .

M ^ .Q

„ -n s. v.
bij Suid.

de daar door Bernbardy aange-

- ,£•• (
fvirl
cie1uttpt
Ko2x?.ou Xoui~,
(vg
g• bebalve
Apostol.
18.
18 ntvva.
30) vindt men
men als bij-

iz
^'
KsSiAw

N

i.„„m„
baalde nipptttP.n
pbiatsen ook
00 nog Apostol.
^^^^en vorm; Ko^xP.og opgegeven.

De Rbodisebe fabrikant 'Aprif^cov is tot 6
gevonden bij L 123, bij Bircb (in CIG TTT

^

"1

ripzen fabrikantmaar
is niet
op kruikstem
De
jjB naam
iiait.u van
v.... bij alleen
isjg op
Qp zicb
21011 zelf
zelt bij:
bijna
noo- met
niet
pels nog

T ^ E

r

gewoonlijk te Rbodus,

vat evenwel is duiinei e

B.

Herautenstaf als attribuut

1= +p Rbodus welbekend. Het band-

®lecbts

biz. XX; trans-

vorm van den naam
De lezing is ecbtei >

zijn zoo duidelijk als deze.

Leidscbe stempels

( 229 )

44.

22 en 23.

.eke,. Allee,. is tot11dosverre
mil""' •!» '•e"""
1 Tn iiiterliik komt deze stempei
potteubakkerij niet bekend. In uiteilijk k

ster met zes stralen.

Mxtcov.

45

( 230 )

volkomen met n. 20 overeen.
27.

Twee exemplaren, waarvan eeu zeer oiiduidelijk. Letter-

Xxar/hou.

vormen jong, evenals bij n. 21. Misschien heeft zieb eene

ster met zes stralen ook links van de opschriften bevonden;
daar is op beide exemplaren thans alles uitgewisclit.
Yan bet tweede exemplaar laat zicli met voldoeude zekerheid niets meer ondersclieiden dan de slotletters ccy en
de ster.

••

.lit fen het volgende handvat)

Yaar
o
INaar het
net uiterlijk
J mjn dit fen(„iet ^ccaiyhsvs)
wijst dan
Rhodisch; de gcnetivu
dusverre
1
,
pi
fabrikant
Xxcriym?
is
tot
dusverre
echter op laten tijn. J-te
nergens bekend.

De pottenbakker Mxlccv is tot dusverre oiibekeud. Wei echter

28.

maakt Delattre melding van een raadselacbtigen Carthaagschen
pottenbakker Miycoy, die met Grieksclie letters stempelde, en'

van wien hij te Carthago vijf stempels heeft gevonden'(zie

29.

thans G 103). Is deze misschien dezelfde als onze Maicov?

T-^pou.

nit ^als Rhodisch.
fabrikantAllerlei
T-^p>ip
gijers,Deonbekend.

Het handvat zie

24.

IS echter op dat eilanc,

„ee„.deli..gen bee.te.. eve,™d

„ottenbakkerijeu aldaar: "Apz>ic,

J

'Az-oAAcirw? Uts-idxp,
,

•Het schrift schijnt laat te zijn of op niet-Rhodische her-

,

Tn huu gezelscnap

natuurlijk ook voor den

Mxpmxc, enz. In nun o
Thracier
plaats-

komst te wijzen. Een Rhodische fabrikant Mxrpo^ccpog (de

30.

zelfde?) bij GDI 4245, 535.

1

Als attribunt diaUo

de stempei natiwezi"
een herautenstaf met vleu-

1 -ff was wel nooit aanuezio.
gels; een opschnft
was

25.

M'/iTpo2up{ou).

oiiduidelijk attribuut, misscliien een thyrsusstaf

0

niclische stempels.
31.

26.

[Tixpx^f/Jvov.

Deze aanvulling van den afgeknotten stempei is, dunkt

A/?,
a-r

mij.

ro

i '1: '•.
I a

[p]«
bij

I."

46

( 232 )

( 231 )

De bij als attribuut en bet dontere leem van bet bandvat

47

36.

wijzen met zekerbeid naar Cnidus. Beide namen zijn namen
van fabrikanten (zie Becbtel GDI n. 354'9 biz. 243) Yoor
den fabrikant KX£V7ro?.ig te Cnidus zie o. a. D 150 n 48209 n. 398 vk.

" '

' ' '

Misscbien worden bier letters

voorgesteld.

32.

36.

'Ifps

krab

JCAfU? .

Het bijna uitgewiscbte opscbrift meet van recbts naar links
r !.<= Citaan misscbien de letters A en P

worden gelezen.

D.
37.

Stem pels van onzekere berko mst.

De bandvatten n. 33 tot en met 44 zijn niet boekig, maar
beslist rond van verm; zij bebooren dus waarscbijnlijk tot die

groep, welke Nilsson samengebracbt beeft als „anses d'origi„e

waarop
zicli na elkander de letters lly,
(deze letter is one u
bedoeling
Een monogiam,

rondte gevat. Vermoedehjk is

incertaine a courbure arrondie" (L 800 875).

38.

'Hpo'SoTOV.
33.

,lp7Pn naam is tot dusverre nergeiis

Een fabrikant van clezei
bekend.

39.

Geen opscbrift.

34.

De M

gestempeld,
OZ is met een
^V«faan ouigekeerd
j ig niet
zeer duidelijk.

compendium gescbiev ,
o

De naam

kend, maar
Misscbien worden bier letters voorgesteld

niet alleen op stem pels gebeel onbe-

jb ^veet, alleen op opscbriften

° ' .jno. als esviJ^vic op eene Cbiiscbe

nit Gbios voor (GIG
'munt Hermes 7. SO)-

>

48

( 234 )

( ^33 )

49

Ik kan geene eenigszins zekere verklaring geven.

40.

MljT.
46.

Misschiea staat als vierde letter nog een p of een
meer clan vier letters is er geen plaats.

voor

Het handvat wijkt in vorm en in soort van leem sterk van

de overige af; de letters schijnen eer Eoraeinscli dan Griekseh
te zijn. Met uioeite oiiderscheidt men:

41.
Ux.

L E . A CH

De letters (zeer duiclelijk) staan verticaal onder elkander.
42.
Tlx.

De letters staan naast elkander.
43.
'Lxx.

De ruimte laat niet meer dan deze drie letters toe.
44.

X-^vi

Deze naain is volslagen onbekend. Twijfel omtrent de ware

lezing is buitengesloten; de stempel behoort tot de allerbest
leesbare.
45.

Aan weerszijden van een lierauteustaf staan de volgende
letters gestempeld;
P E (de E staat niet vast) en E H M.

Het geheel is in eene lijst gevat.

»

( 236 )
Biz. 450
aldus:

vermoedt

met

tV/

De afbeelding van dozen stempel is
Op bet eerste gezicht
men, dat de eerste regel
niSA
Apicrrapxov
begint. Daar ecbter een

12.

van

priester

Helios Aristarclms in

bet gebeel niet bekend is, maar wel vele stempels van den
fabrikant Aristarclms tot ons zijn gekomeu, met als fabrieksmerk vier sterren in de boeken (o. a. negen dergelijkc stem-

AA.NHANGSEL II.
Opmerkingen bij reeds

51

pels te Lindos, zie L 79), zijn de letters van r. 1 of letters

dttgegeven kruikstempels.

van een bijstempel (vgl. biervoor BGT 1904. 484 n. 9;
M 39; B 876 en 877) of misscbien niets meer dan spleten
in bet leem van bet bandvat. Vier audere stempels van dezen
fabrikant Aristarclms te Cartbago bij C 31 en BGT 1904.
484 n. 7; nog twee andere aldaar met de vier sterren in de

'

Cait/ioffo gevonden).

boeken bij BGT 1904. 484 n. 8 en 9.

Biz. 17 n. 30. — Dp i,;

Biz. 450. n. 15.

MAP2- is door Dessau [G
AxXiou. iMxpo-ux verbeterd.

eeiugszins aarzelend tot

Mij dunkt deze verbetering evident

Delattre geeft

op:

en teekent daarbij aan: „Dnmont (nl. D 119 n. 6) ne doiine

qn'une seule marque se terminant ainsi; encore est-elle in
complete. II Fa lue: ONA? — OIKOT". In beide gevallen
vulle men de opscbriften aan tot 'O-jx^iciy.ou. Voor den Rbodiscben fabrikant ''O-jy^toiy.cc i\e o. a. GDI

1894.
Biz. 109 n. 7.

De stempel, bier

kan niet anders worden aangevuiVj"
^f»gevuldfabri
dan tot I<l.,A^n]wbD. Geen
audere naam van een Ilhodischeu
eindigt op vw<;.

1902.

Biz. 447 n. 1. _ Qp.p

-hypiyMou. Natuurlijk: eV; /JJy "

Ay.iy.c>.j—ou-!

dere stempel van Damaenetu,s te f

Blz. 448 n. 6. - De op.ave

nom dn magistrat no parait pas ^

worden tot .V;

p)^ J°'i°plot")

^ ^4..

505—598.

Hij komt ook te Cartbago voor (G 126). Sterren als zijn
fabrieksmerk bij L 3462.

BCT

1904.

Biz. 483 n. 2. — Den stempel ArOINAlvTOS./0f5'/z5(J)5/:/cy
(„A la premiere ligne I est pent-etre un P") lezc men na
tuurlijk als ''AyopyyxzTO^.

Een an-

Biz. 484 n. 6. —. Zoo is stt) APAljOt'ANET'Z.jKocpvslov

(„le

even natuurlijk stt) "Apa,To(pxvevc.
Biz. 484 n. 12. — 'Ewl ''Apxilxjpcov .j—iiov. Als aanvulling zijn alleen mogelijk de maandiiamen A/ocrSdso en

aangevuld

nog driemaal te Cartbago voor fP IT''' ^®°e®idamus komt
-1-8—21).

4*
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vefbl^:

( 238 )

( ^37

20.

't TT-'"'-

0. a. GDI 42«,SU-3M. k \ Z "TT
voor, wel te Carthago is du. w r- i

BD. 486 n. 80 eVlSrt j?!!

waarschijnlijk niet Ehorlisch. De p.

bruikelijk is; de tweede whkt af
Biz. 487 n. 30 — m,

iyr/.jio'ccyo^

Pergainum

onmogelijk

"RU^i

Biz. 488 n. 34. —nAATONOZ Tt i

Delattre, of Cnidisch of

Bhodus kennen wij een fabrikant n '
Carthago niet een enkele Cnidisclie\,t

het mogelijk, dat CATonNOS J]'

"ocb te
'^^^'sudien is te

g'^^'ouden. Ik acht

de stempel Rhodisch is Von,.
L 350.

•

en dan
fabrikant U^.Tfccv zie

Biz. 490 n. 44.

Ook het attrihuut („tete radiee^tl^^^^^"

den bekenden priester

^^iroite") wijst op

Biz. 490 n. 45. .

^Vul

te Carthago BCT 1904. 4.88 n. 31

audermaal

Biz. 490 n. 46.
Hier is wel 'Ett;

'

A,V,te Carthago zie ook hlz, 235

^Ponymus

C — Corpus iuscripttion-uni lati

HI, n. 22639 {stempeh, te Carthag^l
fabrikanten komen 'Ayoiboy.^, enI
te Carthago voor.

lijkt het juisterj aan den eponymen priester Apiarwilxq te
denkeii, van wien verschillende kruikstempels bekend zijn (zie
o.a. GDI 4245, 220 en EAR 5. 530 n. 5).

4iO.

De lezing iVp 'Api]iTro(p:iysvc van Delattre en Dessau

is niet geheel zeker. Doze eponyinus is noch te Carthago nocli
to Pergamum bekend. Men kan ook aan ^A'yix(rToCp(ivy,q denken;
zie voor dezen priester GDI 4245, 24.
48. Alle te Carthago gevonden stempels, meer dan 300,
zijn Rhodisch; althans van geen enkelen laat zich het tegendeel bewijzen. Daarom is waarsehijnlijk ook dit nummer met
den fabrikantennaam 'A(r;cA-.^/r;[aSiipcy] Rhodisch. Maar dan
geldt dit vermoedelijk insgelijks voor den stempel P 1288,
die denzelfden naam vertooiit, en dien Schuchhardt oiider de
stempels van onzekcre herkomst heeft gerangschikt.

57. Het opschrift op een ronden stempel Axfioy.'Kevq
AEPINIOTE— moet natuurlijk gelezen worden: f[7r/] AxfzoyXsu:. ''Aypimyiov.

aan: sV)

4. De stempel A-AsS? kan allp
'AWn^rrJlKeua en '^4,

ook bij een stempel uit Lindos (L 30,).
32. Het oijschrift luidt bij Delattre: EniAPIS/TO—AA./
'Ayptxvhu. Dessau stelt als aanvulling voor ^\pi<TTsl^x. Mij

Kiodus oiige-

een Rhodischen eigennaam oplever ' ^

heeft hier reeds verbeterd

radiatum) en dezelfde verdeeling der letters over de twee regels

opschrift

schrift MEAKA- dat, als het

De stempel tV/ Aiz/jjs-iS— meet zouder twijfel aan-

gevnld worden tot Ahyi^ihxp.ov. Hetzelfde attrihuut (caput

^

niets dan den letter 0 eene to gi •j^

53

^'^Pphrnentum

'jevonclen).

63. Dit ojrschrift, Ato —, heeft reeds Bleckmann (B1 biz,
41) tot a/so aangevuld.

83. Delattre en Dessau geven uit [sV; ©soScVJeu. 'E'lpypji'Sx.
Dan zouden priester en fabrikant op een zelfde kruikoor staan,
iets wat te Rhodus op + 10000 stempels 8 maal voorkomt.
Veel natuurlijker en beter dunkt het mij, om den naam eener
maand aan te- vullen en dus te lezen [^AypMvl of 'A/jto/zit/Jou.
E'ipy,vl'Bx.
102. Dessau geeft uit AxfA,7rccv. Deze fabrikant is van

elders geheel onbekend. Beziet men het facsitnile bij Delattre,

^'orden
,

tot

dan denkt men allereerst aan l^xpivruv. Inderdaad komt deze

^'^"dezedrie

naam duidelijk leesbaar voor op den blijkbaar gelijksoortigen

ook nog verder

stempel Necropole des rabs 3" aiinee 31. Het is een Libysche

54

( 240 )

239 )

naam (zie cleii index op CIL VTTT
vanj,
vanV de
dp ffliriV
iabnkant+ was een Libvei-

103^

.lit

i

die te supplementa
Pnr I,

; ,1 , ^

die, .olgei.s Dekttre,

hieri

""I"'' """"eld,

prijken. „Les tessons", scliriift bi'

ons een Rbodiscbe pottenbakker \t-' ' '

'^"'i'merd, dat

en een pottenbakker M^,W,

Her. 7. 127)

van znlk eene fabriek mocbt twblw^t
vgl. voor den Griekschen naam" m''

^ '

^^oonplaats onzeker is (zie

eigennaanij die met M.zy.i bef'int b '
tot conjectuur zijne toevlimbt n

afbeelding van dezen stempel o"?'

n. 31, dan wordt bet direct

met Griekscb is. Hij

Delattre scliijnt bern ook voor Roni

vervallen.

geliouden;

®

sans doute

'

,1^ y

opgegeven

letter st.an vast),

(ler mee.,t roerle,,,,.,,,],,

' ':«)• fc„

gissing voor bijna zeker.

' '^^•'kanten. Ik bond daze

124. Hit opscbrift wordt

A^yJov. Daar ons maar ^dn HlSs^ie

wiens naam met een o bemnt nl '

^^^kend is,

waarschijnlijke lezing: .V,

is bier de

134. Delattre geeft nit-

eBkele priester ie bekend, „i«(
teueij n„ri„„r« (de

o-een gezag bezit. Ik acbt bet zeer mogclijk, dat op alle drie
^TTt of iV hp^xc over bet boofd is gezien. Ziet men nu den

stempel bij Delattre aan, dan treft bet, dat bet scbrift (spien-elscbrift) volkomcn overeenstemt met dat van den stempel
G 147, 'lie drie nummers voorafgaat. Maar C 147 beeft een
niet als zoodanig is opgegeven, en dat ook bier gelezcn moet
w'orden [f^r' ispsxc^ 'A.v(x(xx.xovu
160. 0])gegeven wordt: Elll
/A—TOT .jBxTpo[x\_!cv^.

ten minste bij teekent er bij aan''"?
N,l.„„ l„.f,

niets meer. Deze fabrikant Xvfxpxxxop is alleen bekend door
een kruikstempel nit Alexaudrie (N 230 n. 141) en een nit
Athene (D 109 n. 239); den eersten beeft Nerontsos nitgec-evcn, die weinig, den anderen Dumont, die zoogoed als

1S94. 114

^^^et men de

MATMA (alleen de eerste en"

Ap'jsrxTo?, een fabrikant, wieus stempel

reo'el meer, waarop staat tV Ispsxg. Ik vrees, dat van onzen

^'^t liij lloineinscb,

108. Als lezing van dezl

11.6. Delattre geeft op: "LrxJo:. Dit is geeii naam. Waai-

Gi'ieksche
'^'et; men moot dus

i^

celui de Magon Iranscrit par m/ p'

vermoedelijk juist.

150. Op bet bandvat staat Xurxpt,x%o-j volgens Delattre,

met Grieksclie

^104. Op dit opscbrift leest men M-.

aclitig); daarom is de aanvulling irr) n£i[(ricrrpxTou'].!Uxvxfiou

0. a. zesmaal bij L 69 gevonden wordt.

stempeling aanneuien. Wie niett>

biz. 229).

Nerontsos beet voor te komen, N 242 n. 150, is twijfel-

scbijnlijk lijkt mij

d'aspect absolumenf punitmes"- nt
exeraplaar van dezen zelfden liaam
thaagsche letters op het oor eener'b
moet dus luer eene Gartbaaasche notf. Tn

55

-/nod,„». Gee.i

""" "« •••iv.ngt.

op een stempiel bjj

stempel de eerste regel ontbreekt, docb door den uitgever

Hier zijn sleebts twee aanvnllingen mogclijk: stt) [0£.s!(]/S[-.)]rco
of tVl ['ASrxyo]l}[o]rou.
167. De opgave is: EIlI A—A/TOI—JLTT, .jOsT[xoCpoptov.
Hieruit volgt baast zeker deze lezing: tVl 'A[p^xlToip[xy]eug.

De eponyinus ''ApxTsCpxv/ig komt driemaal te Cartbago voor
(C 1 en 28; BCT 1904. 184 n. 6).
168. Dezen stemjkc.l, 'Ezrl OTTOS./Kjjpvf/su, beeft Nilsson

(L biz. 120) reeds verbeterd tot stt) 0so>|)f[/S£o.:].
178. Delattre geeft op: EttI—x—xpjxrsv:. Dat beduidt
wel baast zeker: tV; [K]x\_?./.i~\y.p'xTeug. De priester KxMjxpxTyjg
komt viermaal te Cartbago voor (G 94 en 95; BCT 1904.
486 n. 21),

180.

De stempel iV;

- -exij^-^—/

v is wel een stem-

pel van OsxlhTog.
188a.

Van den stempel wordt niets meer uitgegeven dan

56

( 242 )

( 24.1 )

de uitg.ing
, ,

^

geen enkele Rliodische

labnkantennaam op izzs- pindiCTf

,

V ,luer ,bijna vast.
^
lezmg [PaAp,'crT]^,7,oLi
188i.

Het opsclirift ImrU-

vpvmnpri fn 1 '
vermoed

hpWTxzoa, staat de
...

-r, ^ .

Yan dezen fabrikant zijn te Lindos zelf twee sterapels gevonden (L 306).

3892- fV) S«cr;(c|)/)[A]3!>.
Ax?.io'J

n aanvullipa
'
Delattve lieeft reeds
Deae
^1,.

»;« einJigt gee,, enkele Kl.diseI.e tl f ,
IKM. Opgegeeen
ning: „lnter T et Atres littpi-ip

' ""

• '

slechts twee zijn geweest; dan drinat^z^ri'
naanr van een zeer bebndl Z t "
Cartbago komt hij voor BCT IQOrrSl
lezing ['A/z.]v[vt]iz.

'

""

J»n deee.
kantteeke-

57

q)i =

K.

Ik acht het waarscbijnlijk, dat deze stempel met HcotrlcpO.o?
niets te maken lieeft en een tweede exeinplaar is vanL SSbj:
STTl

Za7iyJ.cv

Axfdou

?•

815. Een geheel overeenkoinstige stempel (opschrift "Iccv)

bij 11 1326. Hij wordt daar niet als onzeker, maar als Eho-

™ is

discli opgegeven.

826. Een geheel overeenkoinstige stempel (opschrift O/Aajv)

^

Timhres a 7 •

lixploraiion arcMologique de Rhodes
letin de Vacademie ro/ale dp •
Bmiemarlc).

JAndos, in
{Ji'Xirait du Bul-

is te" Pergamum gevonden (P 1294). Ook daar wordt hij onder
de „onzekere"..gerekend.

'^lences et dcs lettres de

• sters en" fabrikanten, die na het voltooien van zijn arbeid
hem nit Kussisclie publicaties, welke hij over het hoofd had
p-pzien no" bekend werden. Daaronder noemt hij als volstrekt
bekeude" fabrikantcn o. a.: 'EppJx^r, EoY;%5-:, Zwl'As? en

258. Kx(ox7isl_ccg']
noirl

lettres irregnlieres;
pot- ,,^„3
) il est
vraisemblablp

contenait le nom propre est effacfe. ' •

Nilsson a-eeft L biz. 533 vlg. eene lijst van de Ehodische

'

on

''Ecu.ix- komt echter reeds voor op de drie stempels

renversee, certainement
'J'l^^ture retrograde, 1. 2
lijk; minstens even waarscbijnlijk Hibt
is inoge[Bpo]iyJou Kxl3x?Jxp inoet aangevuld

T 198 (en 9 aiidere daar geciteerde exemplaren), Evxpxop bij

Itbodus ^OU de volmaakte tegenhanlL^e

t^erd) In deze zelfde lijst geeft Xilsson als nieuwgevonden
fabrikant Ilri-"-: oP i" plaats van Upx^ix: (zie hiervdor,

dus niets mankeert (de potte"'nbakke

aldaar, C27), bf dat Kxl3Ji:o

'AtoAAc^v/s?

lezing is, inaar dan Kx(3x?.e{,c geduifl'"^^ "
juiste
naam van den pottenbakker, niet als^^^"^ ii'orden als eigen-

1"
in dat geval niets oiitbreekt.'

^ ^o'ksnaain, zoodat ook

290. Nilsson geeft deze lezi„g.
merking: „trois on an plus quatre lett "
OOn

1*1

1

°P"

est trop long, W. a restitud M;za'^'^^voCpb.ov

die geheel onbekend is)". Waarom nW

^''^"'^antennaarn.

GIG TV p. 261 n. 42i en bij P 1277, Zx'iXog bij P 1017

1018 (vier exemplaren) en bij GIG III biz. XVIII n. 75,
T, 850 (waar
noir 5 dito stemiiels
gecinxrpxv u,-;
bij -iJ
V
1 _worden &

biz. 227).

jj/ == R. A- Steuart ilfiealister, Amphora, handles, loitk
Greek stamps, from Tell Sandahannah, in Falestine Bxploratio^t
Fund 1901, hh. 25 vlg. en 124 vlg.
Pe nuinmers 14, 15, 52, 82, 102, 107, 111, 117, 139,

144, 162, 170, 210, 234, 240, 241, 251, 260, 272, 294,

58

296 zijn reeds door Kilsson verbeterd (L biz. 113 vI<t ; biz
151), de nummers 59, 81, 146
,
'
' ~
(B1 Vi
biz. 39 ea 44).

beelding, die gelnkkig bij dit opsehrift is gevoegd, dan blijkt,

oo« a
-ni
door Bleckmann

dat er sVi 'Apyj\vo-o-l Asc}.io-j staat.

, ^

64 A01- .lAA. Aiol7p6ov. Ook in deze duisterms

„,.t..eokt he', bpgevoegdo f.coimile l.cbt ™o,.l de bl.mn

U Nitaon heeft Let mdtel.chtige opd.rifl '

™ de»n .tempel te reeht g.bwht, do., „p
Delattre

59

( 244 )

( 243 )

die ale fab.iefcsmerk in he. mnWe" ™" d™ M'"!'"

de „e= stee.pels „t Ca,tl..g„, „.,„p „lge„,
,t..t (C 22). Dek,,,,

peiikt Want dat ia de eigenaatdige. Teelbl.de,,g. boem,

. =

we ke' de pottenb.kke, •A„a,>.« eiob ale ond.,,ebe.d„^.

voot een Carlhager; Nilsson metlegde I,em ea I '

voee dea RK.d.e..ea „e,„„g ,e, Lee Zpl,'"™ J

teeken ple.gt 1=

stempel ,r op w.jst, da. ,p .Ik Jde de ge.allen

ec, ichel sn/ronnding a head of Helioe". Men ve,gel,jke

echte, .„k a.jn, da. de

T,^o"''^,'ee^lA etaa' «P '1™

AKTAPHNOE „p

met de onge.one lijeorm 'Aara,. .|,

°

bakker meet worden aangenomen? IV 1 •

Aa,«,a»,

allereerst en

" pot.eil-

""
Hntton
waaiop iLs
^

die van

19. Ilet opsehrift luidt A/y.w—.
is mogelijk dan tot 'Kim-jtx..

21. De stempel eVl Ay.

,
sincere aanvulling
onwaar-

zien van ezen .

S®"

vpaarscbijnlijkst is: 'ASrx-jIc'^dpc-j.
30. Opgave:
''Apifjro'Sxy.ov^

?,4. A/5ZaL^. •

a.

•

Ret

T '''

eigenares AiixXsix voor.

94. en a\A ANL-'-JAI

moet bijna zeker onderscheidenden
aangevuld wordenfabrikant
tot den

tTTl

40. 'Ayp,x.i[ov].l 'Apivrs-. MogelHk
alleen de
aanvullingen 'Api7Ts[!^x'] en 'Ap,vTi[Bc]
41. Op een ronden stempel; .C)
SpiJiyB/ou. Hier is hoogst waarscbijnlijk een '" "
gelezen en moet de aanvulling ziin • « ' ' a

qianvulling is onzeker. Taker dan de

fabnekseigenaa

M

Misschien

mysterieuse Ad'OS in werkelijk-

548,), en weet clan,

held

®Ponymus is) of

23. Opgegeven wordt; [AN©]i2;oAnMOT

p- "A&dn-c? verkeer-

bedenke verder,

geen bekende naam van een Bbodiseli
Itti ''Ay«?iSdi(/ei£u).

°P°'

jSfilsson m "ASraog

zijn verbeteri
- ,^4 in plaats van voor een genetivus),
dehjk voor een noi
eigennaam is, die ook afge-

laatste .j; van 'Kvlpix werd dan door Ma
teld. Nilsson (L biz. 114) stelt voor

'»•

turn, voegt zi,i e

^

schijnlijk worden aangevuld tot;

rondom een "H/./s? xxTiyo(3c>.oc),

°-=T.:e!r«pel. nil Pd.ne. nabi.i Bbod.s (E 1276),

boewel veel beter
'
noLwei
beter, 75"n
zijn al1 eveumin
vlekkelnnc vani Delattre,
v
Macalister.

^

in bet im e°
_
door dergelijke stemi

'
-np uiio-evoegde afbeelding toont echter,
niets te maiikeeren.
.o
-ii,

^

niet voorkomt
en eene
toegift minvan
dat de 0„ op bet opsehrift
waarschijnlijk
de naam
'AptnVoAi?
den
(|j,n exp^i'^o?j:. Een 'Apv/VoA/? zoogoed

spz of 'rxxy^^bv.
•
58. Macalister geeft nit: fV; A[PT?li/m
zekers is hier niet van te maken. Bp71»+ ^'^•/AaA/oo. lets

der gerneeiiza

®eii evemvel de af-

als een expTirro?.!; Kon

Uv.^

evenwel onder de Rhodische priesters

van Helios voor. Yoor een tweeclen stempel van clezen 'ApcrittoKic, in lietzelfde Tell Sandahannah gevondeu, zie men PEP
wordt uit1902. 395 (waar oujuist srri 'Acri-cvc:.

gegeven, maar natuurlijk tVl 'Apv/vjA/j.: bedoeld wordt).
136. Als opsclmft op een ronden stempel, ^fractured and

flaked", wordt opgegeven

Aangezieu een pries-

ter
zeer wel bekend, een fabrikant van dien naam
geheel onbekeiid is, stond er op het gebroken en onleesbare
stuk van dezen stempel waarschijnlijk meer dan een enkele K
en moet er aangevuld wordeu [sVl \C\y.ssTO!jJ,yov

167. De fabrikant [MO?]KAETS van dezen stempel zal

wel moeten gelezen worden als
Te meer wordt dit
waarschijnlijk, daar als fabrieksmerk een „anclior?" beneden
het opselrrift wordt opgegeven, terwijl
daar inderdaad
dikwijls door een herauteustaf (de verwisseling met een anker
ligt voor de hand) wordt begeleid.
203.

Macalister geeft op zn.. /BOT- ^1= r n • i

nls fabrieksmerk
„bunch of grapes „ . °De afbeeldmg van het opschrift
vertoont
vrij duidehjk de letters zn/POT; maar de drie nitc^ewiscbte
letters worden daar verwaarloosd. Bedeukt men nu dat

druiventros het attribuut is o. a. van den fahriTa^f
,

. ,

1

1•

T

•

XccTocipocy

dan zal men met aarzeien, hier dien naam te herstellen
232. Priesters of fabrikanten te Rhodns ™'
.....
1 w .
,
'
K-jilx: emdigt, zijn er slechts twee; de vrii 7p1.u
,,,

naam op

•

1 priester
• i <t>r/.xvi^x:.
K
'ApiTTayidx; en de
Dn« ''enizame
^ i priester

de stempel
.. NAHNIAA., Ayp^y.. hoogst waarschijnlijk gelezen
wor

den fw)
De priester
wnrrlf
„
'
''Jiui noj?
Tell Sandahannah aangetroffen (M 224).
246. De opgave luidt: — ETAKOT a,,,,

opTi"?

Tl I '
ar
J
lees ftVf
^Apf]\^,r:cy=u.
Voor een andereu
stempel" nit Tell Sandalmn-

nali van den priester "Aphrxy.o:, eveneens ov^i

-.l,

...
T
iL
with
inscription
surrounding
the rose, reading jj"vai,
outwards"
M

61

( 246 )

( 245 )

60

38.

rose,
'

249. Macalisters lezing E.TAP [m?1 A r t -i

L 4OI^

vi

liopeloos. Tk zou mij echter zeer vergissen als 1'

fV; 'Apx^l^iov moest worden gelezen. Ook te Leiden is een

stempel van dezen priester, waar men op het eerste gezicht
"ApuxiSlou van inaakt.

263 Onder n. 203 verbeterde ik Zn.../BOT tot Zwtoi/
Hier wordt opgegcve,. ..xneAt/BOT, beginning of the
seel broken off". Mij donkt, ook l.ier moet
worden

gelezen; w.nt dan nan den annrang ontbreekt, la de drni.entros, het fabrieksmerk.

0(i4 Het opschrift luidt volgens Macalister -x-^povx-.

Deklempel ie rood; eene ro.a vormt bet middelpnnt. Begint
men nu te lezen met de laa.sle

dan v.n men al. .an

zelf den fabrikant

zir^teC't! It*"""

~

^ ,

T

] Kiikt men met die wetenschap

!Uo?MXPxro-J
(o. a. L da/i-sP
° ^
bet bier opgegeve" ops

J

'

aan clan weet .inen^

270

™

.

Ic/r

] vxpxTo

i dat
i i er
aaNIOT. Ik vermoecl.

f.

Macalister geeft
. , i
i
i
Imofd gezieii en dat gelezen moet worden

een K is over het noo'" B

[•EA]AtJ!y/(>'>u.

TAP'?! HNIA[—]; natuurlijk is de

271. De opgave is

juiste lezing Elp-'ivi

a-poN f—] misschieii 'IxTcycc'?

274. Schuiit m
979

Xxpkxv eene ze

^

A

1 1
Het raadsel

^

-J

1
TKVCP kail, daar de fabrikant
J •••

^eldzame verschijning is, met anders opge-

. -..(^rxvoc tot slot, Maar is het'Apkrccvcc

lost worden i an

fabrikant 'Apkrxy als de

of iV) 'Apkrccvo:< vvan

_ . , ,
te Itiiodus bekend.

302.^^
leest Hilsson ( f

Een bezwaar
evenwel, dat de fabrikant Xcoy.pxry,?,

gelijknamige piiest 'J ^^|,;pATH./0f(r,«o(|)5/3(/5u). Hieruit
tegen deze aanvu

die met minder (

eener maand aan
op het andeie

a

voorkomt, nooit den naam

toevoegt. Die staat altijd

g^tempeld. Men heeft dus met [.Vl]

X\x]xpir\3][v,] meer bans.

treffen. Toch is

( 247 )

( 248 )

cleze wijziging misscliien wel wat radicaal; bovenclien is'
•L-cy.pdr-^: een zeer zeldzaam voorkoineiide priester. Dit laatste

PEE 1904, biz. 213.

62

bezwaar wordt ondervangeii, door tV 'UTiypirevg te lezen;
de priester 'IxTixpary,: ten minste is veel ineer bekend.

309. Bleckmann stelt voor (B1 biz. 44), bet opgegevene
'Ayy,Ti>.y-^ in '•Ary,^i\l\ci te yeranderen. Te cnreclite; 'Ayy,7i}Mg

D»n him- .or,nd,ta stem|.«l 'Arv."?™pov leze men als 'Ayopivo^y^'^op.

is een bekende fabrikant (L 13), ook uit Tell Sandahlnnah
zelf (M 64).

317. De steuipel — nxeOAnP— meet natuurlijk worden
gelezen [tVl] n^S'!;§a'p[cLi].

•318.

iTTi .su'Sci^psv.

toe dan

laat geen andere aanvullino'

.

323. sTTi APISTOKP [AT?] or. "ApTXiuTiov. Op steiiipels
vindt men zonder uitzondering den Eliodischen genetivus
'Api7Toy.pirsvc. Daaroin dunkt bet mij waarscbijnlijker, bier
'•Api7-0!y.\_Jczyj aan te vullen, te raeer daar deze priester ook
reeds vuorkoint op twee andere bandvatten, te Tell Sandab
nab gevonden (M 303 en 309).

325. Gelezen wordt: ^lOAM [VM OX. j&s^fy.cCpoplcv Ik
gis, dat de bedoeling is: \hyJ71c,. Een duplicaat van den
stempel A\o/.£7ic: .j(^s7!j.cChophj vindt men bij P ngf;
eigennaam is Lyciscb van oorsprong en Ms/.f-r;? (yH. bet

schrift GIG in 4380 KAdd.,,), niet Uo'y.hioc, zooals Nilssou
(L biz. 87) en Bleckmann (B1 biz. 40) meenen
PEP 1902, biz. 121.

5.^ Den stempel e,r) AINHT0[T]ygybetere men
tot iTTi Ah-JlTOpOC.

63

n;- Tnschrim rou Tergnmon, heran^'jeyehen von

j:

-

766—1323.

twee creliilcluidende
Jammer
de lettersstempels.
GNt onduidelijk
mogeliik, dat er tocb bij
,1^ ],andvatten zal blijken

80,.

sleebts, dat op
zijn. Daarom bou
nauwlettend toezieu / 7^,^ "

te staan en

°P ;

voor den dag gekomen
861

dcikbare, maar nog nergens

„

Daar de

llier wordt o])gegoven

'AyT),'z[«%si^]

, ... nooit voorkomt
met den
naam eener
.
y^n stemjjel be-

fabrikant 'A-jri:J^7,%,o^
„„n.l o,,

, .f.'Ayriy-y'XO'o
kend is (S 82) met bet opschnf

.
. .
fn-manten),

lob dat bier van dezellde firma sprake

is het niet onw»«.ch.J..l.jk.
is c. d.et er geteen

'ArWe'

. '..
stempel is „rund init
874. err) ' n i c b t vorgekommen". Ik verBlume; der
„iet met eene verrijking van onzen
moed sterk, <bit

jiebben, mnar met eene 011-

Griekscben luimenseia

pe pnestev 'Aphrtxy.oc stem-

6. .V; K^?.?.lup^...elu;. De aanvulling moet zijn lUp
}jy.pxTl^m of K^?.?.»cpciTevp. Daar evenwel de vela (491

van iWl
/""" ' Vgl., I.
T 1.1,.
i»i=te l™°n°''
»nebee»,.
ble. 117
117.

vertoonen, plait de booge waarscbijnlijkbeid' voo-

pelt vaak rondom
956. tVl

nW(/'-''^o). Heeds in de GDI
gaf
meening, dat

(onder n. 4245bier
bier stt)
btt) ''A/5%'^^
ApX'^f^

gelezen. Bij de vijf stempels,
pestaan van den
"• priester
'• 'Apx't'^oic

stempels van KxK/jzp/x.ri'Bix.c regelmatig een genetivus '
pocTSvq.

die ik ten bewijze

®

„„l...lde, i. eedert nog 1

gekomen.

1

65

( 249 )

( 250 )

1011. Bleckmann (B1 biz. 40) verbeterde reeds de onjuiste
leziiig Aap&ioc van dezen en den volgenden stempel (u. 1012)

(L 858) Hieimeae lijkt mij (le stempel gel.jksoortig, J.en

64

in Acoplavcc.

1083—86. De drie stempels KxX?.iovc of KxPjJcv, zooals

Schuclihardt ze duidt, hebben niets met een (niet bestaaiiden)
fabrikant
KjiA?Mvs en

te malcen^ maar inoeteii gelezeii worden
. Zij zijn genetivi van KssA/./ci, eene

niet onbekeude eigenares ecner pottenbakkerij te Eliodus (L
269,-5; C 97; M 132; N 228 u. 96). Ygl. B1 biz. 40.
1150. Hier geeft Schucbliardt op:
Stern eir) -[svo] of tVl =[£«]. De ster, die als attribuut
Cpx [vfy?]
<px {yroxj}

Lent .pgeeft »le

™.t

die wel eal moelen geleeeu .-.rie..:

(D^ 175 .1 800).; Ten derfe eermekltbewaard,
Boeekl,waarop
CIG III
bh.
volgens
XV n 108 een stempel, te ai"

i

^

r te lezen staat:

luer IS welliclit f/*'

Ay,fA,rp>ou. Ook

^

Ay,ixy,rpiov xxi

^

,„e. Yen

Sebucbbardt: „Bu

staat 'Epy^xlov op) scbrijft
„.el. IVm end Tl.on

Henkeln nicbt vorgekom-

rhotlisch. Der lenme m

,,b,jka„l-EfKe.es

van =6vo0xvTsp voorkorat (BA" 105 n. 4385), maar nooit

men." Beede '»™ ^t.„„e„ eijn, eedeet eijn e,

van "EevoCbiv/ic, wijst aan, dat laatstgenoemde aanvnlling de

„U den etempcl B

juiste is.

nos

1234.
TTcv. Blame. Aldus de opgaaf bij Selluchhardt.
Hij gist lAhxlTTO-j of l'0?.uy,']7rov. Daar AhccTroq echter of

en 142,).

1280. Het

attribuut. Sebucbbardt aarzelt, of

geen attribuut beeft of eene staaude vrouvvenfiguur, "OhuuTroq

eene amphora

'Phasos zal tocwijzen („uacb Eorm

daarentegen voorkomt met rechts van den stempel eene roos

vier

^ .pg

stemtiei"

stempel is 'A^y,vcx?.s'touq-,

bij bem aan Guidus o

ampbora scbijnt reeds

und Tbon knidiscb ocei

^-parenboven hadde in Gnidiscbe

1263. Dezen Thasischen stempel beeft Schucbhardt minder
gelukkig aangevubl. Hij leest &x<tIccv . j Nvy(p— en vult aan

taal bet opscliriit ^

stempels met ampbora als attri-

Nd/zC|)[(?] of Nu/z.i?)[/?]. Op een anderen Tbasiscben stempel
(R 1421) komt ecbter de naam van den pottenbakker 'Nvycpoq

bunt en bet opscbntt r--

als attribuut (zie L 343, ; C 125), lijkt mij de toewijzing
aan "O'Avy-Troq zeker.

voor.

1273. De letters van dit opscbrift zijn lialf uitgewisebt

naar Tbasos ^

1281 en 1282. Oo

(L biz. 57), wijst

[K]v[/]§[;w?]. Mij komt bet voor, dat er staat Ay,yy,Tp!ou.
KuSc5-&tvo(y). 'Avlpixv. Een bezwaar tegen deze lezing is dat

juiste wijze aan

de os.senkop, waarombeen bet opscbrift loopt, op Cnidus wijst

Uxpx ^lokxov.
1291. Hit

incertaine", met bet opscbrift: Az/zzrp/ou

j

zeker Tbasiscb,

niet Gnidiscb.
^
1285. De stempel
n. 129), dat jMilsson e i

Sebucbbardt ontcijfert (de stempel is rond) Az/zzv^j/cu

en dat nog in bet gebeel geen stempels nit Andres bekend
zijn. De twee firmanten Az/zzt^;c$ en Kvlo7^hy,q duiken ook
elders op; bunne woonplaats wordt dan ecbter niet aaiif
geven. Te Lindos is een stempel gevonden, „de provenance

.noeten luiden.

o])scbrift Uapxpohzov (N 229
BP/irzou beeft geduid
—^px-jvl^xsv op de
pjet is niet IliZ/J/zfv/Vzcu, zooals
gebeel gelijk aan L 145,:

Sebucbbardt wil, '"aar een

.gggbare opscbrift, rondom eene roos gegelezen worden te beginnen met

slempeld, moet,

middenin ])laatst en voor een K

den letter, dien Scbuc i

^

uitgeeft. Het is ecbter

lil<}

Rbodische roos.

enisde

volgt vanzelf de lezing:

ip,^„el Bhodisch, rondom eene

'!'
1' %'
(jTi

66

( a5i )

1296. Duister is de van voren gebroken stempel TAAOXPOT. Schuchhardts bisher nicht vorgekommene Name Txy.ovpog
is nafcumdijk slecbts een noodschot. Ik bond bet voor zeer
mogelijk, dat AhXovpou meet worden gelezen. 7ae voor een
vmorbeeld van dezen naam (op Ilbodus) bij EAR, 6. 325

AEKORTENDE AANDUIDINGEN yan
BOEKEN en TIJDSCHRIFTEN.

B 33; 327 B 68; 328 B 86.

1299. Deze stempel (er staat 'lly/iTim op) verschilt in
uiterlijk nocli in den vorm der letters ook maar in bet ininst

van den stempel R 1309. Hiller von Gilrtringen heeft dien
voor Rbodiscb verklaard; te recbt, naar bet mij voorkomt.
Maar dan belioort ook deze niet langer onder de „Henkel

A= Bulletin de la Socidte' Arcbeologique d'Alexandrie IX
(1907). 74—80.

(leutscben arcbiioiogiscben Instituts

AM = Mittheilungen des deui-c

unsicherer Herkuuft".

1316. Dat deze stempel {BsvJ^psrci;. Ax^mc) Rbodiscb is,
niet „onzeker", toonde ik reeds aan GDI 4245, 571.

logis, Neuc W S ' . p | , i | , _ N. {,,,
jjV = p. Becker m IN. oain •
buppl. ^ Qoinmissioii Imperialc Arcbeolo-

1318. Dit bandvat, met bet opscbrift SaT,z//:[cu] gestempeld, sebijut Rbodiscb, niet „onzeker" te zijn. "Want de fabrikant Tccrxipo: is te Rbodus niet oubekend (L 394,M 203263; AM 21. 58 u. 41).

gique de ot. J-cic

XI 1904.

\„t;nnites du Bospbore Gimme'rieii,

jSC=h. Stdphaui, Antiquit
Yol. 11,
Bg — G.

des monuments exposes au Muscle
0 ,

1901.

Greco—Romaiu

^ jondance belle'nique.

liistoAlues ...

a. Bo„a.

B
B

1

BI = Bulletuio a
monuments exposes au Musee
Bn = G. Botti,• fpAlexaudrie, ISJo.
Gre'co—Romai"
-

F.

vascuhs rbodiis,
C

^

Corpus iuscriptiouum

III, No. 22639.
n

;„scriptionibus quae leguutur in

= A. Dumon ,
1872 (= Archives

latinarum YllI, Supplemeutum

cdramiques de Grece, Paris
Q,issions scieutiiiques, 2e Serie,

T. YI).

YTT'Y"'
•' •- ':h

( 253 )

68

2)

= G. Ditteuberger, Sylloge inscriptionum graecarum,

1898—190i.
]j]

= Exploration arch&logique de Ehodes (Eoiidation
Oarlsberg), Extrait da "bulletin de rAcademie Eoyale des
sciences et des lettres de Danemark, Eapport I—VI
(1903—191'2).
Q J) X
Griecliische Dialektinscbriften von Collitz, Bechtel,
u. s. w.

Gr =

E. Grundmanu

in

Neue Jahrbiiclier fiir klassiscbe

Philologie, Neue Eolge, Supplementband XVII (ISaO).
Eall =1. H. Hall in Journal of the American Oriental

Society XI (1885). 389—397.
IG = Inscriptiones graecae.

JO AI

' Jabreshefte des osterreichischen archliologischen

Instituts.

2 = M. P. Nilsson, Timbres ainpboriques de Lindus, in
EAR Eapport V.

M = E. A. Stewart Macalister, Amphora handles, with greek
stamps, from Tell Sandaliannah, in PEE 1901, 25 vlg. en
124 vlg.

Blichel — Oh. Michel, Eecueil dlnscriplions grecques, 1897—
1900.

K = r. A. N£p5-JT(7£>,' in het tijdschrift 'AS!v,vxtov III (1875).
226—'245 en 441—462.

p = Die Inscbriften von Pergamou, herausgegeben von Max
Friinkel, Ernst, Eabricius uud Carl Schuchhardt, II n. 766—
1323.

X> XJF = Palestine Exploration Eund, Quarterly Statement.
R = Inscriptiones graecae XII 1 n. 1065—1416.
Ra = Revue Archeologique.

S = Inscriptiones graecae XIV n. 2393, 1—610.
5"! = L. Stephani in Melanges Greco—Eomains II == Bul

letin de la classe hist.-phil. de 1Acad. de St. Petersbourg
XUI (1856). 150—163 en Bull. de PAcad. des sciences
de St. Petersb. 1 (1860). 249—255.
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H. V-^n G-elder, "Over Ehodische Kruiksternpas *n "Kun Belc-^ng voor onze
tennis van 3en Hhodischen Handel," in " Verslagen en

^

Mededeelingen der TConinklijke Akademie van ^'^etens-

'

cliapT)en»" V,l. 1915PP»

~ 222»

"

English version made "by a native of Holland, somevrhat clarified
and smoothed by V-G-. Copied "by two different typists, the change begin

ning witth page lU.

•M'Vf

Page numbers of the Dutch text appear in the tr-'nslation, placed
according to the beginning of e?ch ne-'-r j^-ge of the Dutch. These are
'r

•''7

V A
.•

1

•
'"'s.

1.^', --I

set off at the beginning of the typed lines in the tr'^nslation. The

v:;,'

typists have broken the text where these occur: the reader is to dis

♦

regard the
thus caused.
'"fhere footnote references were not cle' r as such in the typed

V .. Vt,

V ' vjf
V? • , ,

copy, the numbers have been circled. The notes themselves have not

been tr-nslated or copied excep'^or notes 11 and 12, for which see
the end of this manuscript.

The manuscript as a vrhile is intended to be used with the Dutch
text, to which reference must be made for most footnotes, fot the

explanation ofykbbreviations, etc. Hovrever, a r' ther careful check

(from text to copy of translation)has been made wxtk of figures and
references appearing in the text. Most of the Greek names in the
text have been turned into English to cut down individual copying
into the carbons.

r. •
I

A few inserts in square brackets tow-ard the end are comments by

' •

The translator's comment on the author's style: "Old fashioned
Dutch, distinguished and polite."
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H. Van &elder, "On Rhodian Jar Stamps and their Importance
for our Knowledge of Rhodian Commerce."
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p, 126)

The history of commerce in antiquity is still in

statu nascendi. It has not the documents to hand which are

,iV

80 useful for the study of commerce in later times.

. .'.f •

this field they almost abandon us.

>
v

It has

also very little support from the ancient historians.

up from the most unexpected sources.

'Sp:

•C

In

•

Thus it must be built

The study of the history

.

- . P'

of commerce of the Island of Rhodes, which was once not

' -u-

unimportant in this respect, depends on discarded. Jars,

;

'

:?V

I will here speak mainly about the duration, the flowering of
V'-iy this commerce, and about the direction which it took. For this
^investigation, the written texts of the Greeks and Romans give
.;
us practically nothing. Certainly, everyone who has heard any-

:

•

thing of Rhodes knows that it was a commercial republic; and

i

if he searches he will easily find fifty passages in the works
of the most various ancient classical writers, even a hundred

where this is stated. But hardly one goes any further, and
gives any positive answer to the questions as to which vxere

'

*

' ~
; •

the centuries covered by this commerce, and when

p, 127) was its most flourishing period, and with which
countries it was carried on. In modern historical works,

•,
'

where the ansxirer to these questions should certainly have been
given, it has tacitly been talccn for granted that political

power and the floxirishing of commerce went hand in hand; that
in the Hellenistic period, the 3rd and 2nd centuries B.C.,

•

- '
>,V

vhen Rhodes was at her most powerful, her commerce also must

have flourished most.

if,'-

The question whether the flourishing of

the commerce continued when political decay set in has been
treated with reserve. It is thought that trade with Egypt

must have been good, because Rhodes was so very friendly" with

ir'

'

-Wj

the Ptolemys5 and there is general reference to trade of
Rhodes all about the Mediterranean, Although in these sup^
positions we have come very near to the truth, which was to
. ' ; Vp
be expected, it might have been otherwise, . Often, for example • ;
and one does not need to look far for this — the greatest
flourishing of the trade of a state comes at a time when

political decay has already set in.

Anyway, scientific

certainty is a different thing from supposition. And the
study of the stamps of the handles of discarded Rhodian wine
Jars gives us here this certainty.

First, more particularly about these Greek stamped Jars. In
all the Mediterranean coastlands, especially of course where

there were big cities, great numbers of sherds are found of

i
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erf large earthenv/are Jars,

-

'

All kinds of things were kept in

these, fluids and non-fluids ^iterally fluids and things that

"} .
. ? >

were put iiQ,

These sherds vary in color, the clay is finer

'• Vis r

or coarser, it is more or less well worked, in short they
clearly point out th^ different places of origin. But which
are these places? The supposition is not impossible that some

of the fragments come from'the places in -which they are found.

A.Greek or even a non-Greek

p,l32) toTrm without any fabrication of pottery seems to me
'•

.r

'

kM.*.

hardly possible, A very considerable part of the heaps found
is, however, surely imported. This is proved by the stamps.
Jars marked by these stamps are thus elevated to becoming
sources of history; the unmarked are nothing to us but

^

. .-"I. -

«, 'j

A* "
»,7

.V '»•;

curiosities. The stamped xvere made at Bhodes, Knidos, and
Thasos, probably in lots of o-fcher G-reek towns, but of the
other Greek toxms we knovj- mostly not even the names; because
their production was extremely small. One or very few

specimens found keep alive for us the memory of the pottery
manufactures of Paros, Naxos, Colophon, Smyrna, and many still

entirely unknown places of origin, Hovjever, more than 97^ of
the present total quantity come from the three towns men-tioned.

Of these, Rhodes has the lion's share, nearly 73% of

"total.

As to the number of handles gradually unearthed and found, that
is much bigger than outsiders may think; counting for Rhodes I

have already come to a total of 9860. Besides it must not be
forgotten that many stamps of this kind Htiii are still
entirely unpublished (that is explicitly mentioned of quite a

lot found on Delos, on Amorgos and at Gezer in Palestine^!'),

that others have probably escaped my notice with the extremespread of the publications, and that moreover I could not
possibly get some Russian and other publications, viiich I found
mentioned. Besides these
Rhodian, there are also about
2100 Knidian and 165O Thasian jar stamps. The Knidian and the
Thasian handles have a somevdiat different color tone from the

Rhodian, a different kind of clay, a different way of stamping,
so that the expert has no difficulty in distin^ishing the

three kinds when dealing with com-olete examples; also vrf.th the
majority of incomplete

p, 129) examples he succeeds mostly with enough certainty(2)^
From what has been said a few conclusions can be made which

have already been deduced long ago.

First, that the export-

trade of Rhodes was much bigger than that of Knidos or Thasos,
a fact that already a priori had been established. But also
in the second place,"ttiat, Just as in the middle ages and to

some extent also in more recent times, certain toiims were the

headquarters of certain industries.

In ancient Greece, cheap

simple amphoras for the export-trade properly speaking were *
made only in tiiree places; a monopolizing of the production,
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which as a matter of fact is sufficiently confirmed for other
Greek industries, for the fabrication of clay vases, of bronze
pottery, of woven materials, etc# These amphoras were used in
the first place for the e:jg)ort of wine. Rhodes and Thasos

were rich in wine; on page 14-27 of my Geschichte der alte Rhodier
I have collected the references which prove that for Rhode's!
There it is evident, that, of the products of that island,

nothing is mentioned nearly as often as wine, grapes and raisins
They were also used for oil, for salt, for fruits,v3) for

ss-lted fish, also products of which Rhodes had a surplus; they

certainly were also exported to foreign countries, because there
was a demand for jars. The stamps impressed on the handles do •
not have anything to do with tax-collecting or with export con
trol of the state, as was

. . .-r r

•>

t /v#-

its origin, are stamped the nanfe of a manufacturer and a date.
At Rhodes the dating tells you even the month. This stamping

: -j*>' •
.

...

p. 190) generally suspected for rather a long time.v^) There
were long and. somewhat tiresome discussions, before the purpose
of the stamping was cleared,up: it appears to me that Nilsson's
conclusions will not be sh^ertf.^"oSiievery Greek jar, v;hatever

.•

on the handles is.an extension, nrobably a sequel, to the

stamping on tiles.

The stock on'hand, and the tiles already

set in place too, were stamped to protect them against theft
and against being diverted in any other way from their proper
purpose.

On the tiles - it can be proved - was stamped the

name of the building for which they were destined, also the
name of the manufacturer vjho supplied them. For jars, the
first item was excluded, the name of the manufacturer however
was here valuable too. On both the exact date was stamped,
the year in which they were baked. On Rhodian jars, the month

even, was mentioned.

For mostly the owner of the factory left'

the execution of his affairs to his foreman or manager. The
stamping with the month showed him an easy way to control the

production of every month.(5/ Through this means he had also a
surer way of preventing the theft of newly made jars because it
was his custom to seil the older ones first; for the stan^ of

the month marked them as still unsold, as stock.

From fear of

theft, the stamping with the name of the manufacturer soon be
••

%'-V

.' r"

came a means for advertising.

For jars, this soon certainly

became the primary purpose^

p. 191)

So on each Rhodian jar three things are mentioned:

1 , The name of the manufacturer, or of the firm, which ran
the pottery; 2 . to fix the year, the name of the eponymous
priest of Helios at Rhodos; 3 , the nsme of a month, Thes&

three indications are arbitrarily spread over the two handles
of the jarvoj. The name of. the priest of Helios is always

found with the preposition v.- ^
at the time that Agemachos was
manufacturers and of the month
in the nominative. The stamps

h

go for example
k
^
eponymos; the names of the
are either in the genitive or
are rectangular or round.
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Before I begin to discuss hovr these stamps, can tell us much
about the direction and duration of Rhodian trade, a little

digression about queer difficulties, iihich the reading and

studying of their inscriptions entail. Many of these stamped
handles are broken, less than half of the names of priests and
manufacturers come to us complete. The happy finders who edit
them have to guess and fill in the missing parts by conjecture
If they were all well-informed in these studies, if they knew *
all the names of the priests and manufacturers found up to

their time, then they would at least have a basis to build

further on. But mostly the case is as follows. Ten or even
fifty Rhodian Jar stamps are found. The finder knows almost
nothing of the thousands of similar inscriptions already edited

far and wide: the literature about the subject is indeed verv

difficult to gather completely, even for anybody.

His

specimens are damaged; so he restores as well as possible; oftan
however, he makes up something. Often the edition also ig more *
or less intentionally careless; he is compelled to edit these
things, because they have an antique origin, isn't he? but he
does not understand that they

p, 19^) can be of any real use, and concentrates all his

editorial care on more important inscriptions, which he has
succeeded in finding.

It is true that in the most recent

decades there has been more careful work, since it has been

realised how useful these stamped names are for history.

But

good editors excepted, many have delivered sad work. Indeed
it is forgivable. Most of the inscriptions on the jars are

not only broken or incomplete, but they are also often difficult
to read.

The manufacturers, Tdio of course wanted to avoid ex

pense, very often used dim and faint marks, with queer and icc

wrongly dra^wn letters.

The stamp-carvers too were partly

dabblers, who by mistake carved the wrong letters, who throu^

made blunders against Greek spelling, who skipped partn
of the names, carved other parts double, etc.
So only if one

has looked through all the material and has read all the 10000
stamps and has studied them, can one devote himself with success
to correcting the readings which sometimes are so foolish and
corrupt, and on the other hand make progress in this field, i

mention here to their credit the names of Becker, Stephany,

Kaibei, Schuchhardt, of Killer von GS.rtringen, Bleckmann and
Breccia, and above all of Nilsson, who in the last fifty years
have acquired merit in this respect. Tens of corrections have

already been made by them and others; but there still remain
make, l myself, who of course, at the time that I

PCollltz, made aRhodian
Dialect-inscriptions
in thefound
collection
contribution
in this direction,
in the of

course of a renewed study of this subject for the sake of this
lecture, once more a chance to suggest more than a hundred other
readings. They will be published in an appendix.
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At first novr the direction of Rhodian commerce will be taken

' . ' • .
' •

up; then follows a discussion of its flourishing period,
p, 193) It is very easy to fix the direction. As I said,
stamped jars with Rhodian, Knidian or Thasian origin are

practically the only ones found.

If for a region or town a
calculation as exact as possible is made as to how^ many jar

1,

•f '-v ^
t'

inscriptions are found there, and what percent of the total
derived from each of these three places of origin-^then you
know the size of the Rhodian trade.

and not with other centers of commerce, ¥e also learn nothing
but the size of the trade in jars. But I consider it very
likely that the jars in question were a very important export,

V,,•
'*'•

*•

k

^

To this method there is

this objection, that Rhodes is compared with only two towns

m
iy--:
y-'v:- , :**"
• *
'"

•

«c«

-

if not the most Important, for these three tovms; it seems to
me not less possible th8,t the direction which the trade in jars

•

took, vras the same for other articles.

•/v'/,':'.-

, •

I will begin ViTith an investigation of Sicily,

_

.,
* • "" .
.

.i

Jarstsjups from

here were studied and published as early as 155^ ("by Fazeili) ^

moreover this is the country that already in the seventh
century traded with Rhodes; for just there, so far from home,
Rhodes built its biggest colonies, Gela and indirectly
Agrigenttim, Kaibel published the jarstamps of Sicily together
with those of Italy (IG XIV 2393), He gives under 510 numbers
SS5 stamps, among them 502 Sicilian, l^hat origin do these.have?
"Prae titulorum rhodiorum multitudine cnidii parii thasii

u

paucissimi vix apparent".

' ••

face.

So writes Kaibel justly in his pre-

To be very precise, of the 602 jar inscriptions collected

in Sicily,

are Knidian ( S ifo, 212, 239 and 253 )> none

Thasian, none Parian and 30 or llO are uncertain.
certainly Rhodian.

. I..'.

conscience that the import of Rhodian am-ohoras got practically
no comoetition from Knidos and Thasos,

•

p, 19^/

•

In Italy it is the same. Kaibel oublishes 2S3 stamps,

nearly all from Tarentum, Brftndisium and Rhegium.

•

The rest are

¥ith this result one may say with a clear

yjut-

He has

forgotten 23 from Praeneste, which Henzen published in the
Bl IS65, pp. 72 ff. Of the 306 handles, three are Knidian

( S 79> 120 and 339 ), about twenty uncertain, and the rest

all Rhodian.

The preponderance of Rhodes comes to light more overwhelmingly

in Carthage. Of the 331 stamps (to be found in C and EOT 1902,
190^1- and 1907) about twenty are uncertain; the rest are Rhodian.

' ^
-

We have edmost no stamps from southern France, Spain, Morocco,

Algeria, no more from Gyrene, a town populated partly with
Rhodian colonists,

So the result about the west of the Mediterranean is that

Thasian amphora trade did not exist there, that the Knidian
was extremely little, the Rhodian supreme.

^
\

• *
^

•- -1^
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Egypt, Syria, and Cyproe form again a unit.

Although the

.- ••t- v.

trade from Rhodes is very preponderant here, it is not as

dominating as in the west. From Alexandria (the rest of
Egypt has supplied almost nothing up to the present) we know
KJS stamps gathered hy Stoddart from
(Transactions
Royal Society of Literature, Second Series III, 1-127;

IV, 1-67), 970 which Neroutsos published in IS75 (N225 ff.)
S2 published in the same year by Miller (Ra IE75, 37^ ff*) *

..

63^ from several works of Botti, and about 200 more from* *

"

•^0

scattered publications (A. pp. 7^-^51 Bull, de I'Institut

Egyptien IS71, 125-129; iSyi]-, 15-23; etc.).

Botti certainly

Miller probably, Neroutsos perhaps, include stamps which had*
already been published earlier. 'So it is impossible to come
here to a definite total number; presumably there are in total
about 2100 specimens. Of that, 4- 30 are Thasian, about 350
Knidian, 100 uncertain and about"~lb20 Ehodian, that is, Soj^
The Syrian, or more precisely, the Palestinian stamps,

p» 195) published by Macalister and others (in PEF 1900-1qo1|.*
Clermont-Ganneau, Archaeol,

Researches in Palestine II,

are 356 in number, the Cyprian^ 26K (in BI IE70, 202 ff •

Ra 1873, 317r ffj; Hall pp, 329-397; The Cesnola Collection: of

Cypriote Antiquities, Descriptive Atlas III Suppl. Greek
Inscriptions n« 72-10^1-; Myres and Ohnefalsch-Richter, A

catalogue of the Cjrprus Museum, Oxford 1899, 95 ff.).

Of these

622 items, about 8OJ0, are Rhodian, the rest are uncertain

(anyway the very incomplete publications make this seem so to

us); only a very few specimens are certainly Knidian or Thasian
Them.

The island of
)f Rhodes
Rhodes itself
itself has supplied a huga^i^ber^of stams
in
In Tjne
the first
rirst place there is the
vfes .
the tremendous
tremendous supply,
supply. which
whTcli"vfe.8
*

recently found at Lindos by the Danes and published in so ex—
^ manner
by Nilsson;
handlee
which Newton
transported
from further,
the 0ity the
of more
Rhodesthan
to 1000
the British
which Mies C. Aemilia Hutton listed and described

itZ of5 Rhodes, ff.);
theby 212
stan^js,
alsoin from
City
lately further,
published
Johanes
Paris
the the

Melanges Holleaux (pp, 153 ff.); finally, some smaller collec
tions (among others AM 21, 57 ff.). Of the +^1-300 specimens,
there are less than 100 Knidian or uncertainT and in total there
are only s Thasian. Of course this result was to be expected.

have 282 Jar stamps from Pergamum (P 766), Among them, 819
are Rhodian,.20 Thasian, 8 Knidian, 1 Parian, 2 from Smyrna,

32 uncertain,. So 8,galn a, preponderance in fa.vor of Rhodes of

more than 90^,

We have too fevr specimens from other towns on the coast of
Asia Minor, from the Sporades and the Cyclades, to make con
clusions here.

figures have had a tedious monotony.

The Rhodian amphora-commerce is nearly without a rival in the
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western Mediterranean; in the East, and in the districts which
surrotind Rhodes,

P«^J,96) it is so preponderant that it drax-^s up to ^5 or 90^ of
the total.

But quite another picture appears at once in Greece

itself, at least in the only town of Greece from xdiich we have
more than a very few Jar stamps—Athens, The number of this

kind of inscriptions Just there is very large: already in IS??
Dumont published there more than 2200 (Inscriptions ceramiques
' .A

'^

•

'. "•
. l""'-''

de Grece, Paris I672),

among them.

According to him there are 3^7 Rhodian

He was not competent to edit such a big collection*

for he does not even know how properly to distinguish the

Knidian from the Rhodian stamps.

Yet roughly his report may be

'

reliable: isn't he Just as generous in declaring Rhodian what

•7 V• •••"-

is Knidian, as in publishing a Knidian piece which is Rhodian?
♦-

i." •,••;

, yt*

.

, '

,;

V' '

«• ^
-•
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^

*

So here in Athens only 15^ Rhodian stamps.

The rest are

Knidian, except for 12^1- Thasian and about 300 uncertain. Who
ever after getting acquainted with Dumont's way of working "

wants to see some confirmation of his results should consider
that much later a series of 9^ stamps xiras sent from Attica to

Dresden; Grundmann examined them (Gr po, 279 ff,) and found
that here too of the 98 stamns, only 1^!- are Rhodian, A liftM p

collection gathered six years later (AM 21, 127 ff.), gave aifli
the same result. So it may be admitted that the Rhodian trade
to Attica (and the rest of Greece) we.s of much less signifiesnne
than that to the far districts to the xrest, east, or south.

There remains at last South Russia, More than 3000 amphora
handles have appeared gradually among the ruins of the" Greek
tox-ms on the north coast of the Black Sea. They are distributP/A
over many government and private collections and published in a
lot of periodicals and books. They a.re sx^Jmed up in my "Rhodian
Dialectinscriptions (p, 571) and the newest supply in Nilseonp
(L pp, 41, ff.). The result is this, that of those -+-3000
stamps (given the standard of some publications, it Ts here nn
more possible than in Alexandria,

P*. 45.7^ Palestine, Cyprus or Athens, to give exact numbers),
mi these more
thanKnidian,
3000 stamps
1200 areHere—and*
Rhodian
1500 Thasian,
and 200
Aboutonly
100 about
uncertain.
only here--the island of Thasos (which is very close by) comes
strongly to the fore and surpasses Rhodes, though less than

Kniaos did at Athens,

With our knowledge on this subject, we canTnot state with
certainty why the Rhodian trade to Greece and the countries on
the shores of the Black Sea was less important than elsexhera

We can only guess. To me it is the most likely solution th«?'
Rhodes as a commercial state came rather late to prosnerl-i-v

^.rller, MUetos, Chalcis, Corinth, Aegina, Athens; SceeH:., .
had been first in trade. For Rhodes, which moreover was afi
in a remote comer of the antique Greek world it wL

to gain ground in districts where it was not known as a 00
country and where others already had settled the^atvpo ^o^mercial
fore it turned to far abroad and to the districts whT!? V

only with the fourth century were opened mo^e and mor?

.i..

..

-

Now comes the question what the course of Rhodian commerce was
and when it developed most strongly. This question, as far as
it is connected with the stamps on amphoras, is faced more or
less seriously by Schuchhardt, later deliberately by Bleckmann
in his book "De Inscriptionibus quae leguntur in vasculis

rhodiis," Gottingae I907', and further in the article in Klio

Xir (1912), pp. 24-9-258.

With this research, however, ^faere

the solidity of the building stones is not very reliable,
there is a duty to be very exact, and the material must in the
first place be brought together as completely as possible, of
course it must be taken as a fact that on each Rhodian jar ie
stamped the name of a priest, which indicates a fixed year,

p. 198) An attempt must be made to fix chronologically as manv
aTs possible of those priests, in total 269, distributed on

10000 stamps.

How are vre to arrive at this?

"feeca-use none of

these many appears in our Greek a.nd Latin authors, not one name
of a. Rhodian priest of Helios, or one name of a ms.nufacturer ig
mentioned. Searching in the endless supply of Greek inscription
for political^documents which are dated according to Rhodian
eoonymi»«-p
xot
, at the time that this one or

k"'

that one was a priest of Helios at Rhodes, one finds 28, of
course mostly in inscriptions of the island itself. With a

little knowledge of the*subject, one succeeds in fixing the date
of all these 28 rather exactly, of some even very precisely.

Now if you search for as large as possible a find of Rhod.ian

stamps belonging closely together, you will find the discovery
gtt Pergamum, published by Carl Schuchhardt on p. 423 of Part It

of the Inschrlften von Pergamon, 882 stamps, all found together

as rubbish to support a house on sloping ground, and apparently
all deposited at the same time.

Indeed before this large

discovery of material belonging together, an investigation of the
present kind was impossible. Now it is important to fix as
accurately as possible the time to which this discovery belongs
ijhis can be done by tracing how many, and vhich, priests turn un

at pergamum of the 28 whose names appear in ordinary inscriptionR

whose dates we mostly know. When an approximate date has been
established in this wcy , then all priests of the discovery are

to be counted. Then one must settle how many times each of these
priests appear among all the 10000 Rhodian stamps, which we

possess from far and near.

If nearly all occur frequently among

that mass, then of course the commerce of Rhodes was flourish-

ing in their time; if the reverse is the case, then it was

flagging at that time.

Happily this investigation brings very

clear results.

So the pivot on vdiich everything turns, is the chronological
fixing of the discovery at Pergamum,

That discovery—as has

heen said—

p. 122) consists of 882 stamps.

Of these, 819 are Rhodian, and

on these 819 stamps
. are found 44 names of" priests and 63 names

of manufacturers.

These priests are datable at most 60 or 70

years earlier than the date of the deposit; nobody postpones

, •

'n'lbf

•

'r-- •d

' 'iN-' • '• ••'•

2,/<3
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longer tlie clearing away of old i-d.ne jars. l^Jhen did they live?
Schuchhardt supposed about iSO; then, he said, perganum x/as

most prosperouV and most pox-;erful, at that time Rhodes too xiras

, g

at the top of its glory. Tliat the find dates from a time xirhen
there x-ras* considerable commercial traffic between Rhodes and
Pergamum, folloxra among other things from the fact that the

.

7

names of several priests turn up 10-20 times, even 25 times

among those 219 stamps, so several years are represented 25 times

All those who had to express their opinions after Schuchhardt
agreed with his dating; however, it is not certain, Pergamum
and Rhodes both existed and even flourished before and after

that time.

More certainty can be gathered along other roads.

• Mr"

An inscription from Seleucia on the Calycadnus was found by

Heberdey and Wilhelm, and recQitly published by me in the Greek
Dialektinscriptions as n, 3751* The stone contains four Rhodian
d.ecrees in honor of Eudemos, the son of Nikon, a citizen of

Seleucia and obviously an influential friend of a king Antiochus
of Syria,

The king has promised large presents to the Rhodians

to support their fleet; Eudemos is stimxilated to hasten the cay-

ments of those presents.
. V

This inscription according to the

finders—and it appears to me that the copy which they give of

•

i t indicates the same—is definitely of the first half of the

second century; then only two kings Antiochus can be taken into
consideration, Antiochus the III, the Great (223-127), and

vV'.;''"

Antiochus IV (175-1^3)•

,

The first, however, lived in feud and

war X'jith the Rliodians, the faithful allies of the Romans; so

Antiochus IV remains.

That means that the inscription is'^one

of the years betx-reen 175 and 163. Fortunately it is one of
the very fexf Rhodian inscriptions with a date; it is namely
from the year of the priest of Helios, Damokles, the son of
pameas
ceW u/'ecjs
rov
^
the large

'' '

p, 200) discovery of jarstanps at Pergamum there is almost no

.

priest we meet so frequently as Just this Damokles. Among the
gl9 R. stamps he appears not less th^ 21 times. Only 3 of

the ^ surpass him in this respect(7).

As it is obvious that

when the fragments were swept together the amphoras of the
most recent years were as a xdiole the most common of those
still on hand, it must probably have happened soon after his

priesthood, so the date of the clearing away must have been

tV

I

• Kr'

X:

about lo5.
r

Along another way we come to the same result.

The most

prominent Rhodian politicians of the second century are
^•heaidetos and his son. Astymedes,

Both are mentioned again

and again by Polybius (see the index in Hultsch), Astymedes
for the first time in the year 171 and fxirther as Rhodian
ambassador in Rome in the years 167, l6^, and 153, It is not
gtated in Polybius that he is a son of Theaidetos, but it
appears almost certain from inscriptions (EAR 3» 69? &DX 5|205p«

IG XII 1, 16311-). Blinkenberg has taken it as a fact (EAR 3,70)
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and I agree readily with him. Now there exists a priest of
Helios, Astymedes, a wellhnown eponymus, for his name appears

not less than 1^-9 times on jarstamps.

•

His name also appears

»♦

' •

in an inscription (I& XII 3» 103^J > ®- passage which I have not

found mentioned either in Blinkenberg or anywhere else,

this priest of Helios now the same as the politician?
says Blinkenberg, and it seems likely to me too.

'y' f ^ i

A.

' » ' 'I

is

Yes,

For the name

Astymedes is not common and the six or seven other bearers of *

this name at Rhodes (GDI 37512,5; 3791g6J 3791l6^-J 3^532; 3^75-z'
^15770? ^19^15) are still obscure. Along two ways, ho^rever,
we know rather precisely the year of the priesthood of Astymedes
the priest of Helios,

••

The

p, 201)
inscription IG XII 3> 1^3 J^st mentioned is an
epitaph with statue, erected by grieving grandchildren for a
grandfather and made by Epicharmus of Soli, Epicharmus

<•

'

sculptured also as late as the first century (sea GDI 37922c*

3S02x2J H-200xi).

V
•T K

He was perquam iuvenis says Hiller von

i

G-ftrtringen, the publisher* of this inscription, when he
sculptured this statue, and I believe it gladly.

But even in

that"^ case it can hardly have been before ikO or 130,
The
grandfather in question, whose career is glorified on the memori
had risen to be

, field officer,7ro'>

Vn-/A<TTiyy«.i5-'<sei/y,

Hiller assumes that by this war between Rhode

and Crete the one of 15^151 is meant, which Polybius describes
in his 33^^ book.

This guess is indeed very acceptable.

then Astymedes \ A ' was priest of Helios in 153

So,

thereabout

It becomes still more likely, v;hen we consider that, again

according to Polybius, (33» 15s^Astymedes was delegated U.
to Rome by the Rhodians, to explain the quarrel betwen Rhodes

and Crete in the senate.

•«'
'1

*. .

Who could be more properly considered

for this post than the eponymus of the state? A second path
leads to the same year 153* Blinkenberg mentions on the
passage which I Just quoted, that he he.s found an inscription

at Lindos (he has not published it yet), that proves irrefutably!

how exactly in the year 15^- Astymedes was priest of Athana

Lindia at Lindos,

As a rule the priesthood of Helios at Rhodes

'

and that of Athana at Lindos, these two highest attractions for
Rhodian political ambition, were mostly attained b^ to

person.

So, Astymedes was priest of Helios,h6tweeri 155-150•

Now it is remarkable that of l^-9 jar stamps which we have with

his name, not one appears in the big find of Pergamxim,

The

readiest explanation is still that when these Jars were cleared
away, Astymedes had not yet been priest of Helios, He held
this office,however, shortly after 155; the dating agrees vrt.th

p, 202)

this clearing away at about 165,

His father, Theaidetos, however, appears most positively on^ the

Jars at Pergamum. We know from Polybius (30, 222), that this
politician died at Rome in the year I67, more than ^0 years old.

Further, this unpublished inscription- of Blinkenberg which I
just mentioned informs us that he v;as priest of Athana Lindia at

Lindos in iSS,

If he too obtained the priesthood of Helios,
tip
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then that "was probably at about the same time.

It is, however

unthinkable that a politician of his note should not have held*
.' • j,;,

.

•

that office.

Moreover, we know a priest of Helios, Theaidetos

from ^14 jar stamps. Is he the one? Of course, yesl
For the'
name Thea,idetos is so rare that we knov; elsevrhere none, at

^ '

Rhodes only two others of the same name, sr ancestor (G-DI^ltSi!-'

and a descendant (EAR 3> 73* G'DI 3^10 "b^), In our editions

^7

^

of Polybius he is then also called obstina,tely ©£:-x.;r77 7-as

wong but more common, although'no Rhodian inscriptions su-onn-n-H

this appellation (EAR 3, 69; GDI ^52? IG- XII 1, 163,),

nqw

^

we go again back with this Theaidebos to fha find at Fergamum'
If "tHe discovery dates from about 165, and Theaidetos was
*

k';'"RVirV"
'•

priest
of Helios handles.
in about Indeed,
I90, thenofhethemust appear
several
timeo?
on the Pergaraum
stamps we
possess

'V; ' h

him, 12 come from Pergamum,

;I

•'

u)C^

But, still mofe certain than the proof which Damokles or Astvmefl
OF Theaidetos can produce for us, is that which is connected wit^ s
"the priest, Aifchidamps, An inscription was found under the rui
of the temple of Zeus Panamarus near Stratonicea in Caria; the
c-p- ®ost accessible edition is the one of Michel 4-79, That inscrin
. tion begins with the dating(Tc^x^-oc/ , Just that " "
dating by a Rtiodian priest of Helios makes it certain that it
originates from the time that Stratonicea was subject to Phodea
Th® content, an honour-decree for a retired Rhodian ^
5, *
P*
confirms that too, if necessary,
When, however, vraa

Stratonicea subject to Rhodes? We know that exactly: in igg tha
gift back. Never before or after was this condition repeated

Romans presented the town to Rhodes, in I66 they took their

So Acchidamos was priest in one of the years between iSg and 166
eponymus we have 56 jar inscriptions, among them the

f

ra-ther large number of 16 that appeared at Pergamum,

*

beautifiilly harmonize with what we just found, that the

^

stamps at Pergamum were cleared away in + I65?

1> ^
\x

Does that

X

^

fa-ct: 'that it is of great importance to know as

deiiniteiy as possible the exact date of the clearing awa.y, i
ylil a-la® speak of five other priests who can be of use for

n+'u* ^

Eukles,

He appears in an inscription which,

falthough it vras published only two years ago,is now already
"Chronicle of Lindos",

There we read

3w, D40), that the temnle of Athana Lindia burned doi-m
when Eukles the son of AstyanalctidaSj, tk v;as priest of Helios
comment on this inscription (op, cit., pp,
1
V.4
excellent
argument.,
which proved
is builtthat
up from
several historical data, has
practically
this fire

335*there
Whoever
doubts
should read
further w?T5 S 05 ff.j
Kinch still
develops
on architectonic^

grounds, long before the Chronicle of Lindos was known, that the

newly constructed temple of Athana Lindia, now still existing in
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ruins, dates from the second half of the, fourth century. So

Suiaes -was wriest of Helios in ahout 335,

!•: •

I know 16 jar .

'

stamns of himvS). j^o^e of these 16 are found at Pergamum,
If this were otherwise, then this deposit could hardly date

•

p. 20ll-) from ahout 165.'' Now this is just the result x/hich could
he exoected a oriori,

^ T h i s Eukles, in contrast vjlth the four formerly mentioned, also
does not the
a-ooear
on Carthage,
the stamps Or
of the
large
^covery,
one at
can second
one speak
of group
a largedisgroup,
since the number of the Pergamon jar inscriptions Is three
times 8.3 hig as the number of those found at Carthage? An^
fl.bove all~what is more important—can the Carthage find he
, .
called a connected group? The case is this. In the last
^
twenty years of the 19th century successively 331 Greek jar
stamps were found at Carthage,

They were published in several

numbers of the Revue Tunisienne, of thS Bulletin Archeologique

-r: -.

du comit^ des travaux hietoriques, of the Comptee-rendues de

'rf"

l^Acade'mle des inscriptions and of local periodicals which are
inaccessible to me.

'
•

•

Afterward they were combined by Dessau in

190!+ in the Illd Supplement volvune of the Vlllth part of the
CIL, under N, 22639# Dessau gives 266 inscriptions, all
Rhodian; at least, none can be proved not to be Rhodian,
In
the earliest announcements of the discovery it is claimed that
the greater part of these stamps form a units Delattre describes

.,

in the BCT of 1S9^»(PP» ^9 ff.) a wall of the period of

•:

Augustus v;ith an interior filling of amphoras and amphora

fragments.

At the same time he points out (pp, 92 and 107)vhy

they must be much older than Augustus and must derive from the

time of the Punic Carthage,

How many of the total 2b6 belong

together, and which exactly, he does not mention, any more

than anybody else. Fortunately the mutual connection can be
proved from the stamps themselves, Bleckmann has already
ealleff attention to the fact that the stamps at Carthage and
thdse at Pergam^Jm apparently are from about the same time. Of

the H-2 priests of Helios which are mentioned on the jars at
Carthage, 30 occur at pergamum, while only

. .

p, 205T 1^ Pergamxim names are missing at Carthagew/,

Such a

:

Vii;,'

harmony between two masses of Rhodian jar stamps is nowhere

else to be found, TiJhich find, is later, the one at Pergamum
or the one at Carthage? To decide that, the priest of Helios^
Astymedes,_. can again be useful, about whom we have just settled,
that he occupied the priesthood in 153 or thereabout. We

' •

possess % stamps of him. None of them was found at Pergamum;
In the discovery of Carthage, however, which was less than a
third the size, he appears twice. So, the stamps at Carthage

fall partly after about 165 and of course do not reach further
than lll-9, the year that must inevitably have finished all

Rhodian importation into that tovm.

^ 7
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Now, after the Pergamum jars are, for these reasons, placed

at^l65 and those from Carthage as a whole somewhat later,
for further confirmation of the results achieved I must men

tion the priest of Helios^ Pratophanes, who appears as dating

authority" on the lengthy, fairly well-knoim inscription, the

statement of the Rhodians in the age-old feud between Samos
and Priene, They quarreled about the fortress
and

A-'

about the ground around it, and brought this case continually
before different arbiters.

The inscription in question,

sdready severed times dealt \-rf.th, has at last found a worthy

r ••
...

publisher in Hicks after its transportation to the British

*'
..v

fir**' ••' • •"

•••

»-f •• •t/''' •

• • t

Museum.

Hicks makes it appear likely for more than one,reason

that i t dates from the first half of the second century,

bhen

I in turn worked on this inscription (GDI 375^)j ^ added to his
arguments that two of the respectedle Rhodians who e^ppear here
as arbiters seem to be known to us from elsewhere. Agesandros,
son of Eudamos, is probably the son of the Eudamus

p. 206) mentioned by Livy^'who in I90 commanded the Rhodian
r.'

Polybius (27,

, fought against Perseus in 170.

scription might then be from about 165,
cr

2 -7 u .

squadron in the sea-battle at Myonnesos, while Timagoras, the
son of Polcrtiaklas, is probably the admiral who, according to

7i/=ccTo z<pa,/ccsj
•
preserved tnan-n^c,To

The in

It is dated ir

if '

If

'

is true that no more of his name is
; but the restoration is certain, as it

seems to me, because there is no other, among all the 269

Rhodian priests, "vdiose name begins with

So the priest

Pratophanes appears in an inscription from about 165#
-M-

also found on jar stamps, in total on 2^1-.

He is

Among these, two

were found at Pergamum (P II66 and II67), but no less than 2
were found at Carthage (7 at C 137 - 143, 1 in the BCT 190^-,
4SS,n.35)* Indeed, there is not a single Rhodian priest of
whom more stamps were found at Carthage than of this Pratophanes.
This result at Pergamum as well as at Carthage is exactly what
was to be hoped of a priest at about l65« Damainetos, another
eponymous priest, has already long been known through the in
scription in honor of the
K a V/ 7" <51 y
Dionysodoros of

Alexandria (GDI 3336).

hood,

That is dated according to his priest

Kellermann, Frant, Boecldi, Hiller von Gftrtringen", all

publishers of this inscription, agree that it dates from the
second century. They dated it thus long before anything was
known about the finds s.t pergamum and Carthage,

Damainetos,(he is missing at Pergamum) aopears twice at
Carthage
BCT 1902. 447 n. l). In future he may be
placed at^about 16O,
The priest Sosikles is in the same case.

He appears in an
inscription (IG XII 3 suppl. n. 1270) that is placed by letter

forms in the second century, maybe in the beginning of the first,
The evidence of the

p, 207) in Carthage
So he too is from +

. Jr

jars agrees with that.

(BCT 190^> ^9 n. 4-1),

160.

•

•••%

For this*.

For he is found

not in Pergamum,

He is found 37 times on jar stamps.

V..J

hlVv.I' Ih'M
»v>

^

Finally the priest Aratophanes.

• 'f. c~

He indicates thP

on an inscription of the Rhodians in honor of the City of CvzIc^b
(now GDI n. 3752), Boeckh, the deserving publisher of this

stone, places him in the second century B.C.; at the time I was
not able to add anything in my edition to narrow somewhat this

rather vague dating.
51 times.

Aratophanes appears also on Jar stamps,

Among them 8 were found at Pergamum (P 867-874) and three

at Carthage (C lb and 28; bCT 1904, 484 n, 6). This agrees with
Beockh s dating of the Piiodian-Cyzician honor decree and with my
dating of the Pergamum and Carthage finds. Now, however, Boeckh*s

dating can be limited and only the first half of the second century

need be considered, to be more precise — about the year 175,

" Whe.t does it help us, that we so searching and searching
have estimated the date of the find at Pergamum rather precise,
that we know about the time of the Carthagian stamps? Very
much of coiirse," For the 56 priests and 76 manufacturers mentioned
at pergamum and Cartha.ge can now safely be placed at a time which

at the most goes back 60 years before the Pergamum discovery;

so they belong to the years between 225 and 149, After a moment
it will be proved that literally all these priests and manufact
urers appear extremely often in our common stamp supply of 10,000
pieces, so that the period of 225 to 150 must have been the
Rhodian trade.
first it is, however.
possiDj.e to distribute them a little more precisely over the period
in question and also to increase their number somewhat. For

those^ong them who appear more than ten times at Pergamum, we

can with great probability place between 190 and 165,and those
who

/

Carthage, seldom at Pergamum, may

Pergamum
tSifn
Ppa
tween 225
lofr,?
represent

nnt it Ti 2*,^ Those Who are found sporadically at
oni 190.
?Qn The results
Carthage,aremust
beand
herevery
of likely
course be
moreplaced
certain
i
the names aoflifetime,
the priests
each
only one year, manufacturers:
the manufacturers'

maybe sometimes several lifetimes, the life of a firmJ^^As to the
enlargement of the number of 56 priests and 76 manufacturers,
that can also be attained along another way for the 75 years in
question, A few complete Rhodian Jars have been found; the names
of priest and manufacturer which appear on them belong of course
together, they lived at the same time. It also occurs, although

very seldom, that on the same handle of a Jar, the name of a priest
and the name of a manufacturer are stamped next to each other.
We know of these two categories together about SQ-instances on

10,000 Jarstamps, 62 are useful for our purposeCiP, on the rest
of the complete Jars the inscriptions are not sufficiently legible,
•^p. 209) They help us to learn the date of a few more priests
and manufacturere. For example a complete Jar v;as found in
Cypvue, datable in the year 190, with the name of the priest
Theaidetos, who 3tept us busy Just now (Hall 391 n. 5060); on
•'

. *• j '
• j« •

•/

r'

''

'•
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one handle is his name, on the other the names of the manufactiiT.or.
Hippokrates, So this Hippokrates lived also in about 190
wp
in turn, appears again on another complete Jar, which was'e-xcav«i-pri

at Tell Sandahannah in Palestine (PEF 1903, 306), and also on oSJ
from Cyprus (Hall 391 n, 5041).

are also again from about 190.

The priests on these two Jars

The pr.iest Nikasagoras, well-known

at pergamum and Carthage, so from about 175, appears on the same

handle beside the manufacturer Agathoboulos (L 329, 5 and 6); so
they lived at the same time.

to another.

In this way you come from one result

Along this way (see footnotes for details) we get again

for the period betiveen 225 and 150 an increase of 11 priests^12) and

8 manufacturers Cl^)
Jtpage 210). This brings the total to 67 priests and 84 manufacturers.
What does history know of the three-quarters of a century
about which we speak here? That it was a period of great political
prosperity for PJiodes, of the brightest outward splendour this
state ever achieved. The period of prosperity, however, lasted
twice as long, another three-quarters of a century oreceded this
one, almost equal in prosperity.

There is no historian of Rhodes

who does not date the beginning of the greatness of the town

from the remarkable siege of 305 -304 and close this period with 164,
•tp,211) when the Roman weighed them down with disgrace heavy as
lead and tried to transfer the Rhodian trade to Delos. Then begins
the decline, slow for the time being, but continuous.

In those 140 years of greatness, Rhodes probably mustered

the greatest internal strength between 304 and 225; in the 61 years

after that, it was outwardly splendid. And this splendour seems
also to affect the domain of Rhodian trade and traffic. For,

scrutinizing the 10,000 stamps at oxjr disposal, and tracing i^diich

of the names of the total of 269 known priests, and which of the

names of 375 manufacturers, occur m.ost in this material, we always

find again those priests 8.nd manufacturers of v;hom we have learned
that they lived between 225 and 150.

will prove this,

stamps^

A little bit of statistics

I have counted which names occur on 30 or more

The number 30 has been taken arbitrarily; but in any

case, they have to be those priests, during whose priesthood the
export of Jars was greatest, those manufacturers who contributed
most to that export. In total it turns out that these are 60

priests and 39 manufacturers, I spare you the names; they are
mentioned together with the number of their stamps in the note(T^
J[p. 212)

Among these 60 most common priests are no less than

48 of the 67 known to us from the period 225 - 150; so there are

only 12 left, 12 of 202 priests, for the remaining four centuries

during which Rhodian amphorsc were traded.

For the manufacturers,

the ratio is Just as convincing;
of 59 whose names occur on 30 or
more handles, there are 34 who existed in the three quarters of a
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century in question; whereas only 5 do not belong to that period.

These statistics are eloquent in their soberness.

They point very

%•* >V'.'V

clearly to the zenith of Rhodian trade.
, r. r'

We are left with the problem of Rhodian trade before
225 and after 150,
Bleckmann has provided an answer here.
As

••

so many Rhodian stamps are known to us, he reasons, 10,000 in total,
it is almost certain that of the period of stamping, i.e. the
period of trade, we know practically all Rhodian eponyms. We
know 260 of them; so the trading period was not much longer that

that number of years.

The beginning of it is 331, the year in

which Alexander reestablished the free Rhodian Republic,

the end

• >•

around 50; for after that year not one priest occurring in in
scriptions is mentioned on Jarstamps, Therefore we possess
from the 281 intervening years all except 21 eponyms. Against this

-f

•I:' 2

•
;

^p, 213) seemingly beautiful theory there can be found serious
objections; that the number of 260" eponyms knovm to^s is not

f)»* I

exact, that 331 is a ;very arbitrary starting point(l^, and 50

certainly the wrong end point; for even one century afterwards

we know - not to speak of uncertain cases - the priest Diogenes
of 55 A.D, vrhose name occurs in an inscription as well as on a

•j

stamp. If the investigation is to be free and objective, then
one must look in history for the earliest possible moment when the
stamping may have begun and also for the most likely endpoint,

without Judging from the Jarstamps.
is 407,

,
Vhx. -r .

The earliest possible start

Then the city of Rhodes v/as founded, the state Rhodes was

organized, so of course then this state got eponyms and magistrates.
Before they existed it was impossible to stamp their names; but
there is no reason at all to dispute that there was export to
foreign countries already at that time, so that already then the
stamping had begun. When did Rhodian export trade stop? No one
who is experienced in the history of this city and knows how soon
she became a dead city in the imperial period, who remembers the

'

•floral

lengthy evidence about this xihich Dio Chrysostomus and Aristides

have left for us in their

P-'v .. , ; ^

believe that in 100

A.D. there can have been anything worth mentioning left of an
export trade which had almost spanned all coasts of the Mediterranean,
So calculating the limits liberally, there is a possible export
period
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of stamped Jars of about 500 years (407 - t 100 A.D,). For
this possible 500-year period vre know as yet less than 300

priests. So it seems that in spite of the 10,000 Rhodlan
stamps, there still are quite a lot of eponyms who do not
appear on them, at all.

Jp.214) In the first place let us make the list as exact
as possible. Bleckmann gave this most recently (in Kilo
XII)» and got a number of 260, among them 10^-which were

found only in inscriptions, not on Jar hs.ndles v«ka^.

*V. , .,^ .
•r'-.w
. /♦ ;•

Killer

von &&rtringen supplied this catalogue in one of the most
recent numbers of Klio (XIV 388-389) with 11 new names of

• ^^*

,;.•„ 4)..

M

. - •• .1, <, **K . ••»•

»•. '

,,. , * ,l\

priests.

So the total became 271.

Also after his contribution

it is still possible to enlarge the number; I still found

the priests Agathombrotos" vl!?T(N 231 n, 3), Agastophanes

(GDI 4245, 24), Agoranax (L 20), Athanophilos (L 27, Antigonos (R 1082), Ankedon (L 117), Afesipolis (L 121^; compare

«k>

'^T

also the two stamps from, Tell Sandahannh, mentioned on p.

•i *"

rt a

244), Exxphragoras (AM 21,57 n, 15) Kleustratos (L276), Mene-

^

krates (N 240 n, 130), Peithiadas (M 186) Praxiphanes (GD^
42^, 604 and 605), Sosiphilos (L 389) Oharidamos (L 434)v^

.'4

I <k%««%•,
"

So again 14 new names; the total becomes now 285, But

•

• ^ I • -IK-

•

V'

scrutinizing, some must be crossed out from Bleckmann, even
from Killer. Killer m.entions a priest
, of whose
name only the last he.lf is readable. A well-known hero was
called 80, mortal people however seldom, I would rather fill

>•'

• S' M- .

•A'"

in

'*

.

•t.0.

•

»v.

which name indeed is foxind on the handles of

two Jars (C 22), , . .but as the name of a manufacturer.
So the best thing to do seems to me, to keep the restoration
of

In uncertainty.

In the second place I

take ex

ception to Killer's priest < ^
, I do not think
this name rightly formed; I believe it to be simply
ltp,215) a less exact reading of the well-known priestname
"T} UC c,
•J r: '• . In Bleckmann I protest in the first place against
the name called by him Alexidamos,
Ke does not quote a place
where this priest occurs and I never could find him anywhere;

my guess is that he came on the list by mistake. Further I
do not believe in the priest Apollonios, "Selten", Bleckmann
calls him; truthfully he only appears once, in the very un
reliable Dumont (D 82 n, 41), and Nilsson already rightly

also doubted his existence U< P* 91) •
seems to me also an unreal person.

priest Astymedes tx:

At the time of his priest

hood, as is mentioned on an epitaph (JOAI 4, 160), a respect
ed Rhodian, an anonymous person for us, is distinguished
with wreaths and honours. The inscription is «Jftnger als

100 B.C.," Killer, the publisher, says, but he relies only

on letter forms and orthography. If we settle it at 120 (and
letter forms and orthography will certainly allow that), there

is nothing against the hypothesis that the person vrho had

Just died had accepted hie honours in 153, at the time of
V- V
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Astymedes, the well-known eon of Thealdetos, whose priest
hood we Just set at 153. Then the somewhat suspicious split
ting into a priest Astymedes I and Astymedes II collapses.
The so-called priest A«{=.« f. i- of Bleckmann has already
been changed into a Ac.4 :,^:A^,s by Nilsson (L p. 112), who

/ ••

also in the same place crossed out Demetrios from the list
of Rhodian priests. By the crossing out of Demetrios two
names are lost from Bleckmann; for he has included the Rhodian
dia3.ect form Daraatrios of this non-existent Demetrios.

'A,
f

,.•••» *•.

- .

•r#>' • • *" ,

Thersandros also appeared in the other writing Tharsandros
Hestieios also occurs as Histieios, which spel
ling probably is better. The priest
is probably also

on the list,

imagination.

"Nur Zweimal" writes Bleckmann, "bei M und z".

The stamp M 144 has already been interpreted correctly by

Nilsson (Uf?. 114jp. I am very much afr^d that the ^inscrip

»

tion inaccessible'to me in Z (Zapiscl Odesskago obscetsva)

. t • . »•• • • •"

<fep. 216) and likewise is to be ascribed to the hypothetical
priest
instead of to a manufacturer f ^
*- ^
••

.-•V

/" •,

I have already pointed out the mythical priest Molpagoras in
note 11. The priest Nikaslboulos must be crossed out, who
according to Bleckmann occurs "nur zweimal bei R", that is,
in IG XII 1* but in fact is found nowhere.

appears only once (L 405), in an incomplete Inscription which
could as well be restored as

p >- :-

or

yc,5 .

And, almost more certainly, the Timomenes musl^go, who is

based on a single stamp in Stephani's Antiquites du Bosphore
Cimmerien (bC n. 23). In this publication, difficult of
access, the picture of this stamp will immediately convince
any reader of how little foundation there is for the tradition

that here T't-fi..

"y!""]'>

read;

what ^ the right

name, Tieamenos, Timogenes or something still different, is
more difficult to settle.

Finally the priests Phllondas and

Philonidas are the same person. So, after this meddling with
16 names, there remain 269 of the list of 285 priests.

Of these 269, 67 ere to be placed between 225 and 150.

But how many of the remaining are known to us from other

sources?

From the literature none; but I have mentioned several

times inscriptions in which eponymous priests occur.

These

must, laid beside the Jar stamps, make the course of Rhodian
trade clear to us.

Unfortunately the material so far at hand

is not at all sufficient.

All taken tog^er, only 28 priests

of Helios are mentioned in inscriptlonsClg).

Among them one

is useless to us, i.e. Eukrates: his period is too uncertain*

Oollignon, the first publisher of the inscription in which his
name occurs (GDI 37565)5
^

^,217)^. says "que 1»Inscription ne saurait etre d'une date
_ ^1
Oil +:T«nl
omA siecle";
B l e d ft"? Killer,
Hill e r . on
on lb
n-hbAy hand,
bonfl.
anterieure
au
troisieme
thea other

asserts that it is "multo recentior". We know two priests
from the fourth century, the century after 407, the first which

can possibly be considered.

i^mi

One of them is Eukles, the
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eponym of the burning of the temple of Athana at Lindos, whom
we have set at about 335. Sixteen of his stamps are preserved,
thus rather a large number. The other is Pythannas (EAR 6.341,

.

.

D61)> of whom a vision is mentioned in the Chronicle of Lindos,
in which Athana reveals to him a sin-offering^for her polluted

ten5)le.

As this vision comes after an

i

^-

;

of the

goddess in 490 and before a similar occurrence in 304, it
probably happened between these two dates; then Pythannas
was a priest of the fourth century. The whole story, for that
matter, calls also for the rather early dating. But Pythannas

Anyhow, the 16 stamps with

If we had had, in contin-

and then after 225 attained its zenith. But unfortunately
we have not one priest as dating authority certainly datable
in the third century, the pre-eminently great period of Rhodes,
<-Antisthenes is placed at the end of this century, a priest
who is known from the inscription GDI 3798, but who is en
tirely missing from Jarhandles, According to Killer, who

edited this Inscription most recently, and who saw it^

Antisthenes i

218) "ineunte altero saeculo ante Christum natum vix recentlofii
so from 200 or a little earlier. Newton and Poucart, earlier
*

publishers, who saw the stone in Rhodes, agree vrith that,
though with hesitation. But all rely for fixing the date purely
on the character of the letter forms of the inscription. And
this criterion is deceptive by the nature of things, partic

ularly because there really are very few Rhodian inscriptions
with chronological certainty from about that time, so I
would rather leave this so-called only witness for the third
oentTiry out of reckoning.
Before the year 225 the results are very uncertain,

put after 150 it is no better. In between are the epigraphically known priests Damokles, Theaidetos, Astymedes, Archidamos,
namainetos, Pratophanes, Sosikles and Aratophanes, already
discussed. They are all from 190 to 150, They appear often
on stamps, respectively 50, 44, 24, 47, 51, 37 and 49 times.
The priest A^tokrates is also to be placed in the first half
of the second century because of the inscription from Tenos
in which he is mentioned (IG XII 5. 824j,g); In note 12 I
have already connected him with the discoveries at Pergamum

and Carthage,

'

v ,'

uation of them, the names of three or four priests of the
third century who also all were represented by a rather large
number of stamps, then there might be scientific proof of
what seems likely a priori, that about 350 Rhodian trade began
to stretch its wings, that it developed powerfully after 300,

/

:

^

consideration, then it seems likely that there was no export
trade in the fourth century; Judging by Euklea, this trade

is to be considered rather large.

'•

.'' i'

does not appear on any Jarstamp. It seems to me that there ig
not very much to conclude here. If Pythannas is taken into

Eukles^ name have force as evidence.

;
f' -

He is to be found on 60 Jarstamps,

Ag^stratos

i
v":
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occurs in the Inscription DS^ -^^29'

Inscription gives

:

us no Information about Its date; but here the Jarinscrlptions

Inform us that this priest, appearing at Pergamum and Carthage,

must be from about 180.

He recurs on 50 stamps.

•

So these

are 10 eponyms from the first half of the second century,
By their many stamps they all point out the flour-

"

Ishlng time of Rhodlan trade, which has Just been dated at
this period. Did this prosperity decline soon after 150?
Considering the severe measures which the Romans had taken
against them In 164, was the competition of the commercial

:• /;•

metropolis Delos, founded by the Romans, so great that already
In the second half of that century a very noticeable slackening
began?

One would believe so, relying on the evidence of the

|fp.219)

por three other priests of the second century are

.

V. :s-^' •

rest of the Rhodlan eponyms known from that century.

" ' r• • ;

'^^

handed down to us; but two of those three do not appear on

Jarlnscrlptlons, the third only once.

•

In the first place there

are the two priests Xenotelmos and Menestheus who together

^

v/lth Astymedes act as dating authorities on the epitaph

JOAI 4, 160,

Astymedes Is from 153, so Xenotelmos and Menestheus

must also have been from that time, probably a little later.

Menestheus occurs on the Jarstamp R 1165C20J, Xenotelmos on
none.

>,

The name Menestheus Is very rare, so the priest here

;

mentioned Is very likely Identical with the frequently re-

current manufacturer of" that name, whom In note 13 I connected

• •>. •

with the discovery at Carthage, and consequently Is from the
same time,

Xenotelmos and Menestheus must be from about 150;

4

the priest Eplcharmos, though still from the second century,
seems to come after them. The dating of the Inscription

.1

'

.

*•

'Vi-:-

,

which mentions him (IG XII 3 suppl. m. 1269) relies however
again only on the letter forms. This Eplcharmos Is entirely

lacking from Jarstamps.

4:

V'" [

The poor result achieved between 150 and 100 contln-

"
J'-

ues In the first century. There, too, of the priests who
occur In inscrlptlonsjwe find only a minority on Jarhandles,
And those whom we find In both places appear only once. The
series begins with ArchCstratos,

"Kurz vor 100 EC, eher etwas

Jlknger", Hlller calls the Inscription In which he occurs

(Ds" 6IO3),

If one looks at the picture that Is published

of It, one will Indeed agree with that and fix this Inscription
in the first quarter of the first century. To fix the date
according to the letter forms Is not too uncertain here, as

It Is Just from this tlAe that most of the Rhodlan Inscriptions
date.

|p, 220)

Archestratos, the priest mentioned Is again totally

unknown to us from Jarstamps,
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Contents and letter forms of the Inscription in
which they are menHpned make it likevrise probable that the

v>. 4.. ,

>'
' '

priests Theugenes^SlJ ((jpi ,3800i)-, Antilochos (GDI 3828q) and
Rhodopeithes (GDI 415-5are from the same period, the begin
ning of the first century.^ Theugenes appears once on the
handle of a jar (as

©iov /^v,,

.."t

, gn 2^1 n. 19), Antilochos

three times (L 54), Rhodopeitiies not at all.

There is more,

even complete, certainty about the time of the priests Archeleos,
i^ermokratfes, Kritoboulos and Charisios.
..
•

V.

•

-rf-fi..

..

is from one of the first years after Antony had presented the

.

• -• «,

An inscription from

Naxos, already known to Boeckh (IG XII 5.38), which certainly

.>./

. •*•« '*1,. ' •*^...

island to the Rhodians in the year 42 (App. B.O.w; Sen, de
Benef. V 16, 6), mentions them as contemporaries. These four
priests, who without doubt are from about 40, are the chief
basis of the opinion that Rhodian trade had fizzled out as
early as the second half of the first century.
None of these

foior occurs on any Jarinscription and this fact surely does
not point at prosperity. But in the century before-we Just

saw that-the majority of the priests mentioned in inscriptions
do not occur on Jarhandles; moreover we shall now see that

in the century which follows, a priest whose name appears in
an inscription is also found on the handle of a Jar,

•«•••••

-

?f • •
r

W© know

namely three priests from the imperial period through inscriptions

••

-=*•

-.

.»... •

One of them is called -r:Toi

(GDI 3801^-and by

his name alone is already placed in the tiilie of the Flavian
Emperors,

His father Diokles was also a priest of Helios

(GDI 3801„) and lived about 50 A.D,

We do not have any stamp

of the son, but we do have one of Diokles,

Jp. 221) according to NHsson (Lfp, 91^. He assumes that the
enigmatical stamp 'fi'

(N 237 n, 80) must be read

t:.,;

astt>
and explains this as an abbreviation of
He has not convinced me, but it is certainly possible. A
contemporary of Diokles was Diogenes, whose date is quite

fixed, because Nero sent a letter to the Rhodians at the time

r^3u
•J

of his priesthood in the year 55 A.D.. That letter is ppe.i_
served in the inscription DS^ 373, Undoubtedly DiogenesU^

• ."4,..,^

I.

»\

appears on Jarstamps;

r tr.'
'

♦w**-

at Panticapaeum a stamp with his name

was found (BA' 99n, 416), an unchallengeable witness that even
in the imperial period export trade existed.

<, '

By assuming that

the priest of 55 A.D. was a different individual from the
priest on the Jarhandle, who must have lived earlier in that

A • " •«
•>-*«* t(4v

• wi* ' '•*!# I

case, an attempt is made to get rid of this annoying witness.
Rut this distinction, questionable in itself becomes quite
unacceptable if one considers that had this stamp been of
earlier date,

it would of course have been written in the

Rhodian dialect former, whereas Skorpil, its
publisher, reports that it appears in the form used in the
7

Which belongs to a later period in Rhodes,
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Summarizing, we get the follov/lng impression of the
Rhodlan trade before 225 and after 150, Prom the nearly two
centuries, which can be considered as a possible period of

stamping of Rhodlan Jars before 225, we know not more than two

priests for certain, a third Is very doubtful. Of two of these
priests there exist no stamps, only Inscriptions; of the third,
Eukles, one of the two certain priests, appear 16 stamps. If
It Is necessary to draw some conclusion here, then It seems
to me that trade of some importance has to be supposed for

y - ^

• i~.

this time.
priests

•...v«

t» w

After 150 we know for the first half century three

|p,222), among whom one Is uncertain.

^.N . .

Of these three, only

one occurs on Jarstamps, and only once.

Ps

v.

Of the fo\ar priests

between 100 and 50, all four rather uncertain,

one appears

on three Jarlnscrlptlons, another on two, two not at all.
The four priests between 50 and the beginning of our era

•»»

are all lacking on Jarstamps, One of the three known to us
from the first century A.D, appears certainly on a stamp,
one probably, one certainly not. Here the conclusion Is
the most acceptable, that on an average trade at Rhodes after
150 never died out entirely, but also never became really
lively.

Still, for the time being, we do not have data to
fix more recently the date of the 202 priests known to us,

the priests who must belong to the periods 407 - 225 and 150 -

100 A.D..

But we are more fortunate with the other 67 priests.

Without doubt we can place them between 225 and 150,

And we

are no less sure that those 75 years represent the highest

flourishing period of Rhodlan trade.

Epigraphy and archae

ology, those Indispensable sister sciences of history, have
yet In the meantime taught us that at this Investigation.
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Van Gelder, p,

208, note 11:

V

Bleckmann has made a list of all these Instances,
and he gets 65 cases. A 64th he missed: the complete Jar from
Vulci in Tuscany, most recently published by me in GDI 4245, 2.
Two numbers of hie list should be struck out. First, his no, 4,

the Jar on which according to Berg the names Moipagoras and

Alexandres appear, Nilsson has already shown (L.p,72, note
2) that this assertion is wrong. In the second place, the Jar
p.'ff'.- • •'

"|^77..
r' •'•

which he mentions in Klio (XII, 250) as bearing the names of
the eponymous Aristarchos and the manufacturer Agathoboulos

is a fiction.
He refers to Nilsson, but it is nowhere to be
found in Nilsson;
on the contrary Nilsson assures us

(L.p. 116) that an eponymous Aristarchos is not known to him
(nor to me either).

So the total ntimber of instances becomes

62.

Other small inaccuracies by Bleckmann in this list
must be corrected.
The priest of his no. 5 is not called
Philanios but Phllalnios, the manufacturer of his no, 8 not
Nanius but Nanis, the priest of his no. 4^ not Harmosilas
but Harmosidas,

the manufacturer of his no. 16 not Dion but

Dios, the priest of his no, 22 not Menesthes but Menestheus,
the one of his no. 33 not Androboulos but Agathoboulos (see
L, p. 160),
Note 12:

To wit:

Alexladas, Andrias, Andronikos, Antipatroe,

Aristakos, Aristokles, Aristratos (see for these priests L,

p. 116), Archembrotos, Autokrates, Thersandros, and Philainios,
Bleckmann gives alphabetical lists of the eponymi and manufound in Pergamon and Carthage (Bl. pp. '"^4 ff.).

With the aid of these, the proof for the priests Antipatroe and
Philainios is easily to be found.

The date of Alexladas is
proved by the manufacturer Diokleia, who is found with him

on one Jar, and who is knoT^n at Pergamon (P 1002); her name

however is forgotten in the list of Bleckmann.

Andrias,
Andronikos, Aristakos and Thersandros depend on the manufact

urer Agathoboulos, who is mentioned on the same handles with

them, who, however, appears neither at Pergamon nor at Carthage,

but whose date is given because he appears on the same handle
with Nikasagoras (L 329), an eponymos who occurs in Pergamon
and Cartnage, but is found on a handle with Alexladas (Hall
393, no. 5043; cf L p. iro), Aristokles is stamped with
Midas on a complete Jar; Midas, unknown at Pergamon and
Carthage, appears, however, on a similar Jar vrith the priest
Aristogenes, This priest is known at Pergamon (P 894),
however he also is missing from Bleckmann's list TT'fundert

unbekannt^,

in our peflod,

Midas and so also the priest Aristofees belong
Autokrates, who moreover had already been

placed epigraphically (bCH 27, 234^^) in about this time,
depends on Hermalos, a Rhodian manufacturer appearing at

7
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Pergamon (P 1276), but again forgotten by Bleckmann Ynot listed
as Rhodian by Schuchhard'y,

•' •

Incidentally, on the list of Rhodian eoonymi drawn

up by Bleckraann from the find at Pergamon,are missing, besides

4

Aristogenes, also the priests Archidas (P 956) [restoration

not certain^, Athanodotoe, Daemon, and Lapheides, on the list

" if

of the manufacturers appearing at Pergamon besides Hermaios

and Diokleia, also Agesonios, Kreon, Hegesias, (p 1299) and

Imas (1240),
Agemon.

' -.I

The one called on his list Ageso is in fact

t

•$

y

The "Molesius" is Molesis, the "Nanius" is Nanis,

'

n

•k

,

.

»•-»/ r-w

The list of Rhodian eponymi which he has dravm up

V"'.

from the find at Carthage shows these three gape:

S&t
v-»,

J

Aristonidas,

(C 32), Onasandros (C 124) and Philodamos; the list of Rhodian

».

manufacturers who are known from Carthage must be comoleted

with the names Dionysios (C 65), Eirenidas (0 83), and maybe
Aristakos (C 189a),
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June 22, iqUS
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Dear Homej

The icloaed is for Peter Frager to read if he likesi and

then to b kept with Agora atp.mp papers. Please tell Mr.Praaer
I am sendkg him a copy to Oxford, so there is no need for him
to do any;ravelling with it. I am sorry it did not get
finished «rlier, "but it has been difficult to get it typed.

When ou come back to Princeton, I hope you will take
me on one f those therapeutic tramps. It is considered a
little pedLiar around here for females to tramp \ine80orted.
But actxialy I seem to get a good deal of erercise in the
unequal stiiggle with the long grass that keeps trying to grow
in my garda.
^ -l

' "i
<

Yours

•' •r'.v
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' -1 A V.
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H. Van ^elder, "On Ehodian Jar stamps and their importance for our
Fnowledge of Rhodian Commerce,"

'I • •

• 'y^
p.186]

The history of conmeree in antiquity is still in statu nascRnai

It has not the dociaments to hand which are so useful for the studv n-F
«
uj. commerc©

in later times. It has also verj' little support from the ancient hisjroripYi^
In this field they almost abandon us.
most -anexpected piaeee.

Thus it must he huilt up from thc'

The study of the history of commerce of the

island of Rhodes, which was once not unimportant in this respect, depen(ig
on discarded jars.
f

I will here speak mainly about the duration , the flowering- of thi.
commerce, and about the direction which it took. For this investigat'
.r

the written texts of the Creeks and Romans give us

nothing.

3

Sure-, everyone \^o has heard anything of Rhodes knows tha.t i t wao «

republic; ,and if he searches he will easily find fifty '"laocf

^

the most various ahcient classifeal writers, eVen a hundred, where thi
stated.

'•'orks o
s ia

But hardly one goes a little further, and gives any positi

\ to the questions aboiU which cehturies this commerce °prnaq qii-hi

p.187] was its most flourishing period, and with vrhich countries it
carried on.

"'ken^
was

In modern historical works, where the answer e« these

should certainly hawe been given, it has tacttly been taken fo

r granted

that political power and the flourishing of commerce went hand in hand*
that in the Hellenistic neriod, the 3rd and 2nd centuries B.C.
was at her most powerful.

Rhodeg

commerce also must have flourished most.

AlHSSixlDhe question T^wther the flourishing of the

commerce continued

when political decay set in has been treated with reserve.m

it i

is thought

-2*

that trade with "^gypt raiist have "been good, hecause Hhodejs v;ag so verv

friendljr with the Ptolemys;

about the Mediterranean.

of Rhodos

and there is general reference to trade all

Althou^ in these suppositions we have come verv
was to be

near to the truth, which naq^xkXKHxkxam expected, it might have been

otherwise.
this -

Often, for example - and one does not need to look far -for

the greittest flourishing of the trade og a state

^

wiib-a political decay >riiieh already »«.»• set in.

^Grtaintrr

Anyv^ay, scientific k

^ -

rao thing el
GO tham^upposition.
thani supposition.
is oornothing
cloo
And the study of the staiaps ©f the

handles of discarded Rhodian v/ine jars gives us here this cerAMnty

Urst, -oomothing elooox about th^se G-reek stamped jars.

In all

the Mediterranean cpastlands, especially of course where there were
big cities, great numbers of sherds, are found of large earthemmre

All kinds of things were kept in these, fluids and non-fluids filter ip
fluids and things that were put In]. These sherds vary in color, the
clay is finer or coarser, it is more or less well worked, in short th

clearly point out the'^diffsrent places of origin. But which are thes
places!

The supposition is tkstxitxxa not impossible that

come from the places in which they are found.

A Greek or even a no

p.lSS] town without any fabrication of pottery seems to me hardly •©

a
""'freek

o s slb 11

Avery considerable part of the heaps found is however surely import d
This iBSBXfis is proved by the stamps. Jars marked by these stamps are
elevated to becomsT^urces of history; the unmarked are nothing to
were
Us
but curiosities. The stamped a*« made at Rhodes, Trnidoa, and Thas4g
probably in lot^ of other Greek towns, but of the other Greek tovms
we know mostly not even the names;

because their production

small. One otf- very few specimens found keep)4 vivid for us the memor
Of

the pottery manufactures of Paros, Naxos. Colophon, Smyrna, and

still entirely unknown places of origin. Hovrever, more than

many

of

S". 03
-3-

the present total quantity come from the three to'-ms mentioned.

Hhodes has the lion's share, neaily 73^^' of the total.
of tii©- handles gradually unearthed

Of these

As to the numher

and found, that is much "bigger than

outsiders may think; counting for Hhodes I have already come to a total

of 9^60. Besides it must not he forgotte?^ ^hat psr'rii-rn"':- tTiu... u atill
ay« mauy^.of this kind ttfjeitaakic, are
,re
A

unpuhlished (that is explicitly menr-

/N.

tioned of quite a lot found on Belos, on Amorgos and at Geser in Pales<-

tine)

that otheraag»Bc:^^-iMaa3BjMSjfcaB»b
others<
» that
notice with the ex-

',

treme59r spreads^ of the puhlications, and that moreover I impesaihly coul ,s

not_sossihly[
S
Besides
get some Russian and other publications,, which if found mentioned.^^^'g.t

•fe* these 9860 Hhodian^ there still come about 2100 Knidian and 1^50 Thasia
jarstamps. The Knidian and theHThasian handles have a litbl-e dif:^erent

the Hhodian, a different natueo of clay, a differ-arent way of
stamping, so that the expert has no difficulty in di'Sornating|
si the three
. kinds with complete examples; also with the grod4 amovtBt of i

ncomplete

^'^ampir^p.lS9] he succeeds mostly with enough certainty.
-

^

Prom v/hat io meirtioasd hefe a fewi^rnady leng age drdud^ conclp.
sions can be made. First, that the export-traoe of EhoAas was much bi^..
tWJT
'
ewf

than tba e.-t. of Knidos or Thasos, a fact ^that already a priori wag.

. tablished.But also in the second place, that- just as in the middle ap-e
Iq -v*rv^.

and partly also in more recent times, certain towns were the headquarters
of certain industries.In 4fee<Ansient Greece,che«p, simple araphoras for

the export-trade properly speaking(pnlyjv^ mad^Vpn three places;
polizing of the produgtion, which as a matter of factV^uff^i^^^^^
cx>f-

roono-

ted for other Greek industries, for the fabrication of clay vases

of bronte pottery, of woven materials, etc. Thdse amphorjis were in the -pi
^ ^8 ti
place r*?Bd for the export of wine.Rhode's and Thasos were rich in wine*
on page ''-27 of my Geschichte der alte Hhodier X have

Se^ther, v/hich prove that for Hhodes. whe

it is evident

that ^ of the

9. oi.{
-k-

products of that island^ no thing in the loaat a-g-ef4sn is medtioned^as

wine,grapes and raisins. They<^I^were"^used for oil, for salt, for fruit^
for salted fish, also nroduct^ of which Hhodes had a surplus; they cer

tainly (^TsoTw^^exported to foreign Countries, because there was a demand
for jars. The stamp^ impressed on the handles h <ift±»%.have anything to do
v;ith tax-cj3llecting or witl^xportfcontrol of the state, as

Vgenerally^ suspected^^.There h-a^^e ho on long and somewhat tire

acme discusaions,before the i^nt^tlon of the^stamplng v^as
cleared upiit appears to me^ that Mi i c.
- l-Cr

. On every Greek jar, Indifferent

wb^^ve

^the name of a manufacturer and a date gtamped. At- Rhod«s ' the
dating t^ls you even th^^/month. This stamping on the handl
is an ann^x, probably a* sequel^to the stamping oifi tiles, mv.
atock on hand, and the1x6.^^already /6k*Jf
placod\^Ua^-c.
fTit&jB. too, were stamped®
to protect them against theft and

On the tiles - it is-te-pre can be provW^^^^^ stamped'^
name of the building^ for v^hich they were destined

also +v,
'
°

of thejmanufacturer^ who isad- supplied tnem. Aa fbr jars the
first

'
natio

was excluded, the name of the manufactu^>er how

ever kaa was here valuable too. On both

the year in which they were baked.

the exact~drt2V ^
®^ampe J
Rhodian jars ,the morr-fci^
^

even,was mentioned. For mostly the owner of t h e ^
—F'rrfnriTi

•by his foreman or manager. The stamping with

the month ^wed him an easy way to control the production of

every menat^sr:^) .He Ihro^^h -v•

^iTi! T'f

Wi-ft nf rA-nnnhy ,Gju uu/.^-, because

sell tHe

older ones flrstj for the stamp of the month

' •

thn *1m" b-if^tlll unsold, as

.Out *of^fear Ih. theft

0

£ . OS
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the stamping with the name of the manufacturer soon begame a

means for advertising. Aa-^or Jars,

"bhat

in t^c fi-r-s-t pH-ajc-e.
t-- ^ p. 19^

^

So on each Rhodian Jar three things are mentioned:

1° , The name of the manufacturer^ or of lirm, which ran the pottery
"htt ^5^^ tjLv-.
,
c
2°, as-yearfi^ihg the name of the eponymd^priest of Helios at
" Rhodos,

*•3? • the name of a month..

These three indications are arbitrarkly spread over the .two
handles of the Jar©?^h©4re—6^. The mame of the priest of Helios
is always found with the preposition tn u ,

so

at the time that A<gj>v..v/vcJ8v«?;:^ was eponymos; the m^es of the' manufacturers and of the month s.tand at^-j:iho4r®e in the genitive or in

the nominative. The stamps are aqudfq- or round.
(QTV

Before I begin to 1.^4 11: fibQu.i^.\-how these staps can tell us
much abouji direction and duration of IMflie Kbodian trade, a little

digression about queer difficulties,, which the reading and stu-

dying

of

inscriptions entail. Many of these stamped handles

are broken, wt, nearly half of the names of priests and manu-

facturers -eame to us complete. The happy finders^ who edit them

have to guess and fill the missing
,

A

.

by conjecture.If they all
^

w-ea^e well-informed dm these studies, if they knew all the names
of the^-taf>—tn .their t i.rne found priests and manufacturers, then
/i

they would at least have a basi^ to build further on. But mostly
the case is as follows. ThlSt^hfr;6g^-4rhe^

- f o r even

fifty Rhodian^tamps e.n jars.He-dooop^t know
qj.
the thou5ands^already<:gr^^
edited^ito •Inoo^-pbl^: the

literature about the subject is indeed very difficult to gather

,

-6-

completely, even for fi€>Pihd.y.. rlis specimens are damaged; ^o he
(it,

'

often.,

,,1

'ii

'

flrlrlns-ao good^as possible^-«p-,^howev«r_jhe makes it up oomohovA'
Often the edition also is more or less intentionally careless;
he is compelled to edit these things, because they have an an

tique origin, isn't he? but he does|aot understand'^ that they^p.ig'S
-/can be of any real use, and concentrates all his ed^wpi^care on

more important inscriptions, which-he^succeeded to traoe/. It is
true_^ that in the most recent decades there ^-q h ^ ^

v^rofully,since it te- realized^ how useful these stamped nameg
are for , _ history. But cjtSTTii
^ept'jthe J..7oc«-U-C^A
goog onos, many "ditor-s have

delivered sad work.Indeed it is^^€^^^^e^E^.]feS^S?riptione on
. the jars are not only broken or incomplete, but they are also
often difficult to read.The manufacturers, who of course -dl^j-^

wan-tXto make big. expense^,very often^dim and faint marks

with queer and wrong^rawn letters. The stampcarvers too were
partly dabblers, who by mistake carved the wring letters, who

through ignorance made blunders against ;tfee Greek spelling who
skipped parts of the mames, carved other

double

wfee-i^efce. through ail^^faterial and has read all the Icnnn =+

8t,amps

and has" studied them, can^ith irlcce^i^vote himsef^to corr
the readings which sometimes are so foolish and corrunt
^ upt,

the other hand adv^irpB^his field.

and on

^

i mentio^ htre ^

the names of Becker, atephany, Kaibel,, Schuchhardt, of Killer von
Gartringenn ,Bleckmann and Breccia, and above all of Nilsson
..
•'<
A
^the latoDt
fifty years haveCV.e'rl
gaMned
meri^
in this respect. Tf=r,'

who

S.nd overs'
9f corrections^a9?«-already made by themm^^t
t^ere still remai®

tens to make. i myself, «ho of course; at the time that i publig
the Rhodian Dialect-inscriptions in the collection of Coll it
tztofc,.
a contribution in this directions, found

S\ ct_
rerJewd
study of

-7-

this subject for the sake of this lecture,

once more a

chance to

1^--- cy,
suggest more than a hundred other versiona.They v/ill be published
in an sanes>"

-

Rhodian commerce v/ill be

At first now the direction of

-51

L; than follows a discussion abowfc its flourishing period.
iPlt is very easy to fix

said, p-rTLpft.yi.y

direction. There

^

nply fojjrw^ stamped jars With i^odl^^
U-C
orwu^ 0"

Knidian or wi^fefe" Thasian or^in.If
-w^

C~--0

a region or to\TO a^exac^as

^

how many

possible is

^

jarItKscriptions nre found there

•these three places of origj^

and ^
liiiiifiirnnt n

thea ypp!.,know

' Tci

'Vvv_e>l,t. , i

trade. Tb1 n ,iLPaear-ch

the

of the Rhodian

t_6

tee- this. objection, ' that Rhodes

•to be
crvJ2^>
is compared with two towns and not with other centers of commerce.
<L-8-v^
"*

We'also enly-learn nothing elidoQ than oniy^the Ipj
jignooo ^n the trade
in jars. But I consider it very likely^that the jars in question
t,j—e.'N, K

'

haatfi-JasfiB a very important e x p o r t . if not the most impor

tant, for thede three towns; it seems to me not less possibly
that the direction^which the trade in jars took, was the same for
other articles.

1
I- will begin with an investigation o^ Sicily. Jarstamps.^
o

studied and published

lbb8( by^ Fazelli), moreover

A

is the country^ that already in the seventh century traded with

Rhodes; for just there, so far from home,
Rhodes buil-JTits
biggest colonies, Gela ana indirectly Agrigentum.Kaibel published

the jarstamps of Sicily together with those of Italy (la XI7 2393)
He gi-^s under 6-10 niffiibers||885 stamps, among them 60B Sicilian

Wtei«h origin do these have|"Prae titulorum rhodiorum multitudine
cnidii parii thasii paucissiml vix apparent". So writes Kaibel just.-

"5.05
-8-

ly in his preface. To be very precise, i±_jL3^fouHd,»...tha4 of the

60§ jarinscriptiond,,.-auflreooaiv-a3^ coliected^ri Sicily,4 are

'•

. Knidian ( S 170, 212, 239 and 253),none Thasian,nontParian and

30 or 40 uncertain.The rest do o^cjaly Rhodian. With this result

i;b--3:-s-^--sa'i,a Wjtn a clear con^ience^ that the import of Rhoaian

amphora|ls got ^As^sassisss^no competition from Knidos and Thasos.
,

I

"

_

3

p-'Vj In Italy it is the sainE. Kaibel gdiias 25B stamps, nearly all f
from Tarent©^^Brindisium and Rhegium. He has forgotten 23 from

praeneste, which Henzen published in the BI 1865*!y2

306 handles^<Crg*th^^>knid

Qp

(S 79,120 and 339), about twenty

uncertain^and the rest all Rhodian.

The preponderance of Rhodes comes more overwhelmin4"^adr-%-

flight -ot Carthage^. Of the 33l stamps (to^^pjfed^Tn Cand HOT I902
1904 and 1907) about twenty are uncertain; the restRhodian
We have noarly no stamps from fiouthvFrance, Spain, M^roAlgeria, no more from tin' ijai Ll^ wl bh"4dwddrgTr-T;ryd~eftl^t.s
tod .lowrr Gyrene^ cu

1

So the result about the west of the Mediterrant.an is th t
Thasian amphora^trade did not exist there,that the Knidian ,

®n Was

extremely little, the Rhodian supreme,

Egypt, Syria and Gypros form again an ^IforiBl^y, Altho
the trade from Rhodes is very preponderant here it ia nn+
'

a

noL as

•dominati^ as in the West. From Alexandria ( the rpqt n-p n
^

Esypt

has.^leariy, nothing ,supplied! un-tii-^w) we new know 47q
«+
I
S X> 3.ij}p Q

gathered by Stoddari from 1842-44 (Transactions Royal Soci

of Literature, Second Series m
Kercursos

1-127; IV. 1-67^

•' .
^ V, X or;,
published in 1875 (N 826
Um^),
82^

970 which

-9t5^

), 63^ from several works

published by Miller ( Ra 1875; 378
<t.-.'J- •

i

of Botti, and stiil about 200 from sp-read-ed publications (

Bbll. de I'institut Egyptien 1871, 125-129; 1874^ 16-23; etc.)' .
Wrvv...j

Botti certainly, Miller probably, Neroutsos
a
which already
,'&a^2lr4rer--war.e-published.
So it is
' •
A*

stamps,
impossfcle to

come here to a definite total nu!:'iber; presumably there are in tofea-C
0(3

r-^~V

about 2I0O specimens. From that^ /arej +30'^Thasian, about 350'Kni-

dian, loO uncertain and about 1620 Rhodian, that is^i
mor*.

.

The Syrian^ or ^precise^
€

i^the Palestinian stamps, pu-

iO^~^piished by Macalister and others (in PEF' 1900-1904; Glermont-^
neau, Archaeol. Researches in Palestine 11^ 148
in niAmber, the Cyprians 264 (in BI 1870. 2o2

•317 4ARnp.)

), are 358 ^
Ra lk873

i Collection of Cypriote
.
; Hallpp. 389-397; The Cesnola

Antiquities, Descriptive Atlas III Suppl. Greek Inscriptions rx 73

- 104; Myres and Ohnefalsch- Richter, Acatalogue of the Cyprus ii^
Museum, Oxford I899, 95

. Of these 622 numbere^(a^J about 80

Rhodian, the rest -P-s-uncertain ( anyway the very' incomplete pp_
blications make this seem so to us) ; only very few specimens
are fea?—srrre Knidian or Thasian.
(5\

The island^Rhodes itself has supplied a huge number of stamps
Pn the first placB there is the huge supply Humfeer ef etampe
tremendous supply^ whichoreeentiy

tes found at Lindos by the

Danes and so-exemplary-published by Nils son; further the tnnr,^
^

mux e

than

IGGO handles, which Kewton transported fron^the
hiodes to th
British Museum,and which Mies 0. Aemllia Button Hated and deaorlb„dL
( IG XII 1, 1065^^,); further, the 212 stamps,' also from the Stnl
Rhodes,lately published by Johanes Paris in the velanges HoUeaux

153 j||,)isome smaller oolleotionrT^AM'^H 5TU )

S.f2>
-IC-

•

Of the + 4300 specimens ^therv are aot ovon li^O Knidian or uncer
tain, and in total there are only 8 Thasiam. Of course this re-

suit was to^expectaA
We e-wn 882 jah^stamps from Pergamun; (F 766) .

Amo-|;ns them^4^^e]f8r9^'lEUipdian, 20 ^hasian, 8 Knidian, 1 Parian, 2 froin.
Smyrna, 32 uncertain.3~ti again a preponderance in favor of fdiodes
•Ssfjp- more than 90 % .
other

V;e have

too few specimens from.towns on the coast of

irttrtri-e—Ai-i-a, from the Sporades and tha Cyclades, th^-4ih-&t--w.e_ixaEs •
fo

oatt- make conclusions^

-

•

.

The result was until now burdensome monotonose. The Rhodian
^

ij

t.C -.^A -

amJpJjora^-commerce is nearly without a rival in th^/ West of-theMediterraneanj in the East and in the districts— which surround'Rhodes
p

*•1

I

fi AY<. A' .1

\

It is so preponderant^ that it puH-s• A.q-''§Q|» 85 or 90 % of the\total.

But quifefe an other picture appears at once in a?)Bal Greec^,
in the only town of G-reecg^ from wfeera we pooooismore than^very

few jarjstampa—Athens.The number of e^Joh kind of inscriptions

^^yjustthei^very^in 1872 Du.mont C^lready3 published there
more than 220u ( Inscriptijons ceramiques -the arece, Paris 1872),
According to him there are 347 Rhodian among them. He was not

competent •anrmgj^

to edit such a big collection; for he doanot

even know how properly to 4i-»-eJ2i^ai_aatre the Knidian from the

median stamps.Yet roughly bis

may be fg1 thful: isn't, hp

Just as l^lbgraA to doolaro Rhodian ^fhat is Knidian, as t^fii^lioh"

a Knidian 4^ which is RHodian.So here ^ Athenj-only 15 %Rhodian
stampas. Tbe rest ia-Knidian124 Thaaian and about 300

uncertain. Wfe«- after getting acquainted with Dumonts way of wor-

-11-

S'"

king, wants to see^hls results^foni^ri^^red, «we4r consider^ that

..V

t'V / •

much later a numb-er- of 98 stamps is- sent from Attica to Dresden;

^ G-rundmann examined'them ( Gr^jip. 279|^, ) and found^haji here too
,f

the 98 stamps , only 14 are Rhodian.A-little collectior^

gathered six year^later ( AM 21^ i2f

), gave again the same
6^-

result. So it may be admitted that the Rhodian trade sa!J»Attica
(

and 03^ the rest of Greece)
Zo

mucn less tnan-««- the fan dis'

tricts in- west
A

,

east, or south
^

dirootiono.

\

1

O-V

Remains at last Southfv Russia. More than 3000 amph-ane«handles
A

appeared gradually among.the ruins of the Greek towns on the

north coast of the Black SegL. They-are distributed -over many

government^ and private collections and publianed in a lot of perio

dic^and books. They are summed up in my " Rhodian DialectinscriptLons ( p. 571) and tjie newest Supply -at. Nilsson ( Lpp. .41-^, )
The result is this, thai of those

3C00 stamps ( given the _q t an -

dardL of some publications, it is here^ no more than -mt Alexandia,
--

2^

f-P" '37^ ^ Palestine, c3i Cyprus or ^ Athen^^lape-solblo to give

exa'cC

numbers), that bl these more than 30o-/)/ stamps only about 120o are
Rhodian, 1500 Thasian and 200 Knidian. About 1^.0 uncertain. Here

and only here - &offiea-4rhe--marepjiten--GiG-&eab-.-sl-tua4ied--i-siand--Thasos
.
tr',
_
Strongly
-e-n
tne fere
and surpasses Rhodes, jsoaie^ Khidos did at
Athens .

With our knowledge on this subject, we can not mantir-,,-, thc:-

with certainty^ wny the Rhodian tnde "C
-eft Greece and o-ia—±,hr rc

'^countries^of the Black SeiQ„ wa^ less important than else
where. We can only guess. To me it is the most likely solution,

that Rhodes as an commercfe^state came rather late to prosperity.
.
ji>
,
,
k
iV^ilet^
Ghsicis,
CQrifrthj^,
Aegina, Athen^^ successively

had been

first in tradi£§. For Rhodes,

moreover was situ-

-12-

ated in aj/remote corner of the antique O-reek world, it was diffi1/

cult to gain grouni in districts^ where it was not known as a
commercb^country and where others already had

themsel-fV Ther,?:-

for? it turned to far abroad and to the district^ which at—
stBtiS the fourth century were opened more and more.

.Now comes the -^^uestior^

the course of

Rhodian commerc

.was and whOen' it developed most strongly. This question , as far

as it is connected with the stamps on amphora]|is, is 1-oaa or-more
.Vj.A.j^5u.a.(Lcy

.sejpt©^ faced^by Schuchhardt, later en pur puse -drifrt-entlonal by
•Bleckmann in his book " De Inscriptionibus quae leguntur in vas-

culis rhodiis, dottingae 19B7, and further in the article in

Klio XII (1912),ipp. 249-258. -Whioh this researhfa_^however, where
the solidity of the building stones is not very faithful,

i t is <s^

duty to be very exact^and the material must in the first place-

be brought together as 'complet^'j^s possible, ^f course it must be
taken as a fact^that on each Rhodian jar the name of a priest,-£a—
whe in a-fixed-year-was- which indicates a fixed year.
—r

-v

^

^p. I98J It muDt-bo tried

t-

to fix chronologically as many as

possible of those priests, in total 269, distributed on loCbO
stamps.How to reach thi-a-? because none of these many appears
-aA-

\-

^

in our 3-reek and Latin authors, not'one name of Rhodian priest^ of
A

• '

Helios, or one name of a manufactured is mentioned. Searching
political

in the endless supply of dreek inscriptions for documents^ which
I4.pi.£0«

are dated according to Rhodian eponymi,

ToJ dtcVc*.

,at thettime

that this one or Xhir9 one was a priest of Helios at RHodes,
_

Toun-d 28, of course mostly

inscriptions of the island

itself. With a little knowledge of the subject, 4he. fixing-ei' the
A-

date of all these 28 la-euee-eedred rather exactly, of some even
very pretfi sNow
^ f

-y.A,

C.---'-' •- ' ' ' -AX -(t_. •

b e l o n g i n g y o u nill find the

\

'

,'••<7;

1
discovery

Persamum,Aby Gabl SchuchhardtYpubllsh^on

of Part II of t.Tifi

423

TrsGhriften von. Pergamon. 882 stamps, all

found together
£uuh
i11u i>' ^ a house on sia^tin-g
UX—Qfft *"* the same time. Indeed before
ground^and apperently all put-^f^-on,
this teig^, -tre-gethrer-l.br1 ong.i-ng discnvery, a- reaearPah^iaa--4m^-^o gen-t
, , j

ffl&st accurately
jvv_.L
was impossible. Now it is important to fix^the time to, which
L-rc <-4

'

-JEhis discovery belongs. This beaeme^-^raetl-cab-l© by tracing how

many^ and which ^priests turn up at PBrgamuni^^,vjh:o •••appi9ar=.:s^:tld0---a€a&e
r-V^ •

^ 'w''• ••' i

•^dmesamoag^the 2&^ who—ar«r--to^.rea<ifcete=^

d,.» v Cf~^—

inscriptions ^

(/J

GL,ZZ,

^

whose :feime we mostly know.I-s--tho timb so ostimatp(^—^an^ST'
xjLj^ c™,
'
-_ir -m
A

all priests of the discovery are to be counted.Then i-a—-t-p bn mad^i
stwe^ how many times each of these priests appear among all thd
)iJ.XcLil stamps,dwhioh
a \jC Ul^ a I ^VtilX wix we
V*^ possess from
^
J. caa and
a,i.iv.x near,
iX C dX «
IC OCO Rhodian
far

^sj /

"IliT* O

nearly all £Qimd,--e4%ett among that mkss, than w&e of course the
^/wS.

^

cGinmerce of Rhodes ^flourishing
their timej^is the case thfe
opp@5Tt , than <ifaeTitr"fla^ng at that time. Happily this inves
tigation brings very clear results.

So the pivot on which everything, turns, is the chronoly,a™^
•r

{- - n

fixing of the discov^ at pergamum. That discovery - as i«.
JOT

<yi

"Vexioto of 882 stamps.( p. 19^ AmAg these (SreTil^Rhodian

®3-id _

on th^se 819 «re fou.«d 44 names of priestehnd 63^of manuf

these priests are^at y»e most 6C or 7C yeahscs^^ than the "^2.2 ^ Cw.
. ' ->

II
; nobody postpones/longer ^to cleaiq old wine jars
When

did they live? schuchhardt supposed about 180; then, ne said

4

pergamum was moat prosperinag and most powerful, at that time

/

Rhodes too was at the top of its glory.That the 'iVa^vcii^ dat
from a tim^-thsffc there was tf considerable

es

tii-

between

Rhodes and Pergamum, .gnsuea among other thj^s from the
^

iact^tnat

the namesof several priests turn^ up l0-2o times, even 25 time
among those 819 stamps,so several years are represehted 25 time

-14All^no had to •Htt-er

yz

.

S.rV

their opinion? after Schuchhardt^ agreed

with his dating; however,

both

•

it is not certain. Pergamum and Rhodes

existed and even flourished before, and after that time.

More certainty can be gathered along other roads. An inscrip-

tion from Seleucia

•Adlhelm,

the Galycadnus -fee- fojand by Heberdey and

Laisiy published__by me in the Greek Dialektinscriptions

as n. 3751* Four Rhodian houoraryi- decrees are- ooinTniiig;;;^oia pn

of Puof^p-oc, j the son of

a citizen of Ssleucia and

itvAfri
obviously an influent^riend
of a king Ahtiochus of Syria. The

king has promised
fleet;

presents to the Rhodians-in favbr -of their

is stimulated to hasten the payments of those

presents. This inscription

according to the finders- and i t

appears to me .^^hat the copy, which they give of 11.^ pi-jj.nt.

is aboofet^';^- of the first half of

second century; th^n

only two kings Antiochus can be taken in^consideration, Antiochu'j?,
the III^-^3s»-the Great (223- 18?)^ and Antiochus IV (175 - 163).
The first however, lived in feud and war with the Rhodians, the

faithful allies of the Romans;so Antiochus IV reV^^s. That
means that the inSription is of one'of the years between 175 an>
u>

5^

153. Fortunately it bolonga jt^ the very few Rhodian inscriptions
with a date; it is namely from the year of the priest of Helios
1>C\

O-

, the son ofA.oCpLip(^(iiiT(.

.Aise^g^he big.

u.*V.*ij diK^overy of Jarstamps at Pergamum there is
meet so frequently as Just this

no priest we

Among the 8l9 R. st amps

he appears not less than 21 timest^Only 3 of the 44 surpass him
in

(,iai8liiair^r>. As it is obvious._ t,hat at the

away the amphoraAs of the most recent years on .an avorago otild
it must probably have happened

soon after his priesthood, so the date of the clearing away must
U

have been abfiiit 16$.

I

c.t^

-15-

Along ai:r'X)ther v;ay we come to the same result. The most te .the-

•f-fHjnt

oomlftg- Rhodian politicians of the second century aretS
•

and his sonn6Ti/pv:^i'V)^ _ Both are <g^in and agai^ mentioned by Polybius (look at the index a4- H u l t s c h ) , A ^ t f o r the first time
Rhodian
,

in the year 171 and further as^mbassador -gnt- Rome in the years" 167,
164 and 15b • It is not to read in Polybius,^'that he is a son of

GloiiSx^TOv, > 'btit it appears jaoiit to certain fro-m inscriptions (EAR

69

GDI 420§a» IG RH 1^ 463^4) • Blinkenberg has taken it as a fact

(EAR 3j 70),l\and I agree'readij^ly with him. Now there exists a
, Ast

priest of H e l i o s a wellknown eponymus, for his name ro

not less than 49 times on Jarstamps. His name also appears

on an inscriptiop (IG XII 3^ 1038), a
B14-ftkeab.erg.nr, a-t-anybody^ eXo^'^vlj'""To\ih^^

whicn .1 'wnt^t
Is this

priest of Helios now the same as the politician? Yes, says Blinken
berg, and it seems likely to me too. For the n a m e i s not

erdinory and the six or seven other bearers of this name at Rhodes

( aoi 375:^^^ 37®^^; 279^; 3853,; 3875,; 4l57y„; 4l98^)are stillobscure, ^ons tlg/o ways jhowever, we know rather precis^^he yea
j

of the priesthood of

A-r:^

the pries_t__of_^ellpj , T

<

m'en-

tion^ inscription IG XII 3^_103l^is an epitaph with statue,
by grieving grandchildrefa for a grandfather and made by Epicharmus

of Soli. Epicharmus sculptuBHd also s4jLll-ifi the first century

$ leek

see GDI 379^; 3802^; 4200^,). He was perquam iuvenis

says Killer von C^^tgingen, the publisher of this inscription,, when
he sculptured this statue^and I believe it gladly. But even in tha-Acase it can hardly have been before 140 or 130. The grandfather in

question, wh08e^oa«4w is glorified on the memorial,had risen to
,

COrut-eru

be tTektcwjj0^, head officer,

Hiller ^sumea^ that

|—ov

In" i

this war between Rhodes and Orete^ the

one of 154 - 151 la meant , which Polybius describes In his 33'^

-16-r dl

book.. This guessfei^ is indeed very acceptabl-g,. So, thanlA (57 u*p•was

priest of Helios in 153 or. thereabout. It becomes still more

'•

( 33^15^)

likely, when we consider,^ that, again according to Polybius, just
/\«>-r y

ts

^A-6tL'^
^ 0 '

delegated to Rome by the Rhodians, to explain the

quarrel between Rhodes and Crete in the senate.Who could be ilorV'^)
considered for this post ae-the eponymus of the state ? A second
path leads to the same year 153» Blinkenberg mentions on the

which I Just quoted, that he has found an inscription at Lindo'
( he

not publishdit yet), that proves irrefutabl
-,i As'Ty

ho w

f
exactly in the year 154 A6"Tu'p-vjbwas priest of Athana Llnd^
at 4-

Lindos. A9- a rule the priesthood of Helios at Rhodes and iChat
of Athana at Lindos ,these two highest lureo

for Rhodian poll

-(JU- u

ticiaar^ambition, were mostly ©.^au^iredr by -©iis^person. So -iA<Sto|1^\dL
was priest of Helios between 155 -150.Now it is remarkable

^

+v,

-^that

of 49 jar stamp^

which we

not one appears in the bi.

find of Pergamum. The moat at hand being explanation is

cXiAJ

As-ryv.t«its.

when these jars were cleared a w a y , w a s not

^hat,

^
-^^P^iest Of

Helios. He wao it however shortlljafter 155; the dating agrees^wi~^~~
Hihis clearing away at about 165. (p. 20^
His father ditAi'b'vjTo^^however^ appears most positively

•on

the

{

-Ue-~

jars at Pergamum. We know .©y^Polybiua (pO^ 228), that .this

politic

cian died at Rlfome in the year 167, more than 80 years 01^
4£ngno this unpublished inscription of Blinkenbers

whi r>in -r

^

^ Jhat

mentioned^ j^iat he was priest of Athana Lindla at Lindos in leg

If he too hA& obtained the priesthood of Helioa, than<^w^^^3^-is^
probably at about the same time. It is however unth'^abl <=.
-

politician of his note^tj should^have boon that. Moreover.

that

'-'ver^ W0

know a priest of Helios
'^•44 jarstamps. is
of course yes I. For the name0£cmSv^to(^ is so rare, tjfi^t we
mm

3- f-?-17-

U-.

4154 A

•nonef elsewher^, at Rhodes only two aamoaakog e4t-fejrffl, an ancestor
CX^

and^descendant (EAR 3^ 73; G-DI'3810

) . In our editions of Po-'

lybius he is then also called obstinatedly (9totiT'>^T o^ , un^-ust but"

v--aXU

more eommon, although «ii- Rhodian inscriptions

this aame

i2±8g- (EAR 3, 69; &DI 42058; IG- XII 1^ I633). Now we go again
~fT2,>6L<iJi.Aa-(37
ji
back with this © 6'^to'^ to the find at Pergamum,//Ig the di scovery

dates from about l65^and ©iom S/v^To^vas priest of Helios'"^ about I90
than he must appear several timesjon the Pergamarftft handles ♦. Indeed
of the 44 stamps we possess of him,- ig come from'lpergamum.
But, stijl more certain than the P^^'oo;]^whichA«<p-oitAw'
or ©loit bvjt

can produce^us , is that

which is connected i,;i+to

OA
priest/i(oyI
bok 1^09 An inscription iss found under the ruins of th

temple of Zeus, lanamarus near Stratonicea in Caria^ the hcjt
7^

•a^'pneffitehabrie- edition is the one of Michel 479. That inscription

begins with the dating^Etr' Ai(0 iuj 9
tT-

just that

dating throiigh a Rhodian priest of Helios makes -it c,ertain
it origin&xfrom the tim^ that Stratonicea was subnEfesirre tr^

The content, an honour-decree for ai^Rhodian ahsti:
r^-vr

/i,°
ST'- . 6

) .

-confirms that t^o, if necessary, (p. 20^. When.^was 4iov/
ev^'tratonicea submi'haive to Rhodes ? We know that exactly • 3_
188 the Romans presented the tovm to Rhodes, in 166 they took
their gift back. Never before or after v;aa this
♦4

Dxvoty re

peated. So/||^ytVy^o<jWas priest in one of the years between 188
and
166. Of this eponymus we own 56 jar inscriptions^, among them the"
rather

number og 16^that appeared at Pergamum. Does that
hot

beautifully harmonize with v/hat we just found, that the st
amps

Pergam.um were cleared away in

A

Because of the fact thatlit is of great importance to
*

- - - - - ww know

as •©#3a4ip«i5si as possible the exact date of tb.e clearing away, j

at

/

r
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also iaik of five other priests^ who can be of use for this.

^irst^b-He appears tin an inscrlptlo^_which, although it
was published only two years asa, ;^ow already (Infamous, that is
the " Chronicle of Lindos

There we read (EAR 6, 3^0, D 4o )

that the temple of Athana Lindfa burned down, w h e n t h e son of

priest of Helios ( tviToO ltu><Tui/Xiou Et'K-X^ uc rot.
Blinkenberg Jna^ in his comment on this inscription

in an exellen^^rgument , v/hich-is buill^up from several .historica •£,
dataj|, ]>a1
that this fire took place
about 335, v/hoe (
still -^gr doubts, should ^urthe^ read^EAR 2.^
Kinch deve
loRB on architectonical grounds, long before' the Chronicle of

Lindos was known, that the new-rs^!^^ temple of Athana Linda, now
'\rr^

^

'

still aa--Puii^ existing, dates from the second half of the fourth

century. SolE^}<:^'>^^wa3 priest of Helios -atr about 335. I know 16
S)

- :

e

stamps of him v|--rKj Le iOY. None of th©se 16 are found at Pergamum
If this ware- otherwise, th^n this d^co-very could hardly

from about 165• ( p. 20^) Now this is just the reaul"^ which
could be expected a prioru

ThisEu>iA>)^ , in contrast with the four formerly mentioned
also does not appear on the stamps of the second

f\'' r^fhn

11

^ discovery, the one at Garthage. Or can there-b^-epoken
a bis^i^,^ince the number of the Pergami^ jar'inscrintinnc, .
I

•4fe^ee as big as the nuiilber of

bei.

? And>^above all

CL.
thdnaae - what is more irffportant - can the Carthagiaft
find be

? The case is this.. In the last twentv

of the 19

-

"

^ y®ara

century successively 331 Greek jaratamps were four,^

Carthage. They were published in several #ile&. of the Revue T

at

-

sjenne, of the Bulletin Archeologiaue du cnm|

riques, of the Comptes- rendues de I' AcaHer^^ ^es ine<l>ipti(

-Ona and

•lin'['n"1i ••iiili'ii

i>
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of local periodic^ v/hich are inaccessiblE- to me. Later thoy arc'
to'gothor p3rsnre^S^n the III^ Supplement volume of the VEIIl part

of the GIL, under n. 22639 (^by Dessau In 1904. Dessau gives 266
in^iptions, all Rhodian; at least, of nono la. the onpooito to

<pr©ife-. In the ol-doo-t announcements of the discovery^is claimec^^
r

that the greateart. part of these stamps form a^ unit;^Delattre
l((^' \

describes in the BCT of 1894, ^p. 89

ad t(L_^ l\«

a wall 'from' tho time of

Augus1>^^interior fill-a^aMfMMMa amphora|s and ohordo of th om. At
thc^same time he points out
92 and 107 ), why they must be mucfv.

older than August^and must .^igl-n from the time of the Punl«a
I

Garthage. Kow many of the total 226 belong together^and which
exactly, he does not sj>oah about no more than anybody else.. ForL-f. ^ ITl,'> ."L
tunately the mutual connection lo to provo fromthe stamps themsel-

ves. Bleckmann^already called

ajitention, to the fact^ that the

stamps at Carthage and those at Fergamum apparently are from

about the same time. Of the 42 priests of Helio^ which are mentioned on the jars at Carthage, 3c :«iftwmat Pergamum, while only
^ 14 Pergamiaw names are missiiliat Carthage(iTcrfere-94 . ('p. 205)Such

aji harmonv between two masses of Rhodian Janptamps is. nowhere else
to^,fifc. Which 7tESilllll, i is y-^wngror, the^Pergami^wi or the Carthagt^
fi JF
^
To decide that ^the priest of Kelios''AfTO|Ai5'b'v^can again be useful
'

L>'. *
whom|. we^Just
settlec^ that he occupied th? priesthood in •I53

'

or thereabout. We possess 49 stamps of him. None of them "^^ound
at Pergamum; in the'discovery of Carthage however, wnich'^

a third

he appears twice. So, the stampsat Garthage

fall partly after about 165 ^ of course do not reach further
muck have finished all^m-^
portr in^hat tovm.

row, after^/foT'th^^

Jarr""ar^placed

^,2 0
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at 165 and Ui.^ft-.e«jajj3.a6*.a»»-on^

somewhat later, f-JBus^

-lncidontalli->^ for further ^firmation of the
_Pn.^X£,V^tvcv-^

the priest of Helios |1^T0Y'^^59
jui •f
^

re^o^I]^

appears as

v
D^jHe

Itija^dzLam., nob .unlrnoww inscription, the statement of the -j^

Rhodians in the age-old feud between Samos and Priene

ThoTr
• -Lney quarre

led about the .fortress TO lio^elow about the ground around it

i 9-11(3.

brought this case always agaiig before

The Inscrip,

tion in question, already severaiJtimes dealt with, has at l

found a worthy publisher in Hicks after

transportation to th

British museum. Hicks makesjitT^fikely for more than one reason
that it daces from the first half of the. second century w>,

^
(1:0)1 2-is^)y
'^'hen p
turn^worked «t
this inscription^
I added to .his argument

that two of the respectable Rhodians.^ who appear here* as
_
-fto^ -ube^ 1known to
j us from gimiowho•
c . oV.v - -o1
.ft- -oAo
<V*=ft>co-..-dLru>-^
, seem
^% '

fwi

son Of

, is probably the son of the

mu^, who in

i 11

cWanded the Rhodian squadron in the

atl^lyonneaos, whileTif-^c^, the son ofTf^f^JT^

sea-b

Jiobabl
the admiral^ who, according- to Polybius (27^ 7,^) foughT"!
^

Perseus In 170. The Inscription-might thin be from about^igs"'"'~
is dated\lT, Ueiu,s-ire,AT^2«>^l it is true ,that
~)r\yp

^

te»
1 .
hil^
name^thanTe^'but
the e^plotion i „

ni!»4

. ~N
* Q c er t al n.
seems to me, because there is neno^ among
all th$& 269
Rh c^- * ^A

priests , whose name begins wlthTfewTo . So the prlest^^il?^?^
m an inscription ®rom about 165. He is also found or ,
^

v-'wiiu on jarsta

in, total on 24. Among-theOu,two ^ found tt Pergamum (p

1167), but noj( less than 8^ found at Carthage (7 at cr ™
,

.-

1. _

bortrO-

-tl6(

1 In the BCT 1904^ 48^»-35). Indeed, there is not

dlan
than of this

^t^s'^a't oartb
This result at Pergamum as well '

carthasa.,13 exactly what was to be hoped of apiest at

ana

~

•

'

iXc^Y^^'i

o<^
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' strOother eponymerr priest, 4rs already long

known through the inscription in

honour of the

g^c^V i<iTo'. ^

Dionyaodoros of Alexandria (G-Di:; 3856 ) . That is dated according to
pa;

his priesthood. Kellermann, Franz, Boeckh, Killer von Q-AhtliKingen^
all publishers of this inscription,

agree

that i t dates

from the second century. They axprooo thi-a.moan^hn3^1ong before

th-sie<!jasjanything^nown about the finds' at Pergamum and Carthage.
For thisA5(|aciKir^^he is missing at Pergamum") appears twice at
Carthage (CS-^J BCT i902. 44? n. 1). In future he may be placed
at about 160.

The priestXiN/S\K^'55is ir\ the same case. He appears
in^iption(IG- XII 3 suppl. n. 1270)^ that aooorri^lTig tn

an
wr'i-:tfeg

in the second century, maybe in the beginning of the

first. The evidence of the Jars agrees with that.. For he is found
i
A
|^0"1,4 8<i-4.M I9j
^
.

(' 'A0ij in c-arthage^ot in Pergamum. So he^is (to^ from - 160. He is foiand
37 times on Jarstamps.

A^iFinally the pries-tTAeD^Ttx^vt^^ .He indicates the year on an

in^iption of the Rhodians in honour of the'^^^Qi- Cyzicus ( now
GDI: n, 3752). Boeckh,

deserving publisher of this ston^, place^

him in the second century B.C.; at the time I havo not been able

to add aomo^hing-J ^iru mv edition to this r.a.th-er dim

af.

ni»it'^e-d-t~sttr±iikrr-ar-A4^i-e.^AeD^Totf«V'V3^ appears also on Jar stamps, 51
,•
I

j

times. Among them 8 Afius.« found at Pergamum (P 86r-874) and three
'

-

j

at Carthage (C lb a d 28; BCT 19C4., 484 n, 65'. "PbatA agrees with

Boeckh's dating of the Rhodian-^zician honour decree and with my
dating of the Pergami-an- and ^j^rirXi-ew finds* Now however Boeckh's

dating c^be limited and only the first half of the second centuru
be considered, to be more precise -about the year 175.

^.2 2-22-

What doesit help us

that we so searching and searching have

estimated the date of the find at Pergamum rather precise, that we

know about the time of the Carthaglah stamps ? Very much of course

For the 56 priests and 76 manufacturers^^ vriao uru' mentlone*d at
Pergamum and Carthage^ can now safely be placed at a tlme^whlch

at thelnost goes back tiii? 60 years before the Pergamiren discovery
so ^hey belong to the years between 225 and 14-9. After a moment
will be proved^tfeiat literally .all these priests and

manufacturers appear extremely often In our common stamp supply
of 10 uGO pieces, so that the period Of 225 tdtii 150 must have b
the great flourishing time of tife Rhodlan trade. At first -1+ ^

however possible to distribute them a little prooloor over the

period In question and also to enXe-rge' thsrauiuui»tj somewhat p

•those among them^ who appear more than ten times at Pergamum (/^f^

can With great prob^lty place between I90 and 165 and those ^
appear often or only at PergafflUffl Carthage,, seldeit at Pergamum
r

may be from about 170 - 150. Those^who <€poradlcall^ are foun^^
Pergamum, not at axl at Carthage, must very likely be placed b

tween 225 and I90. The results are here of course more certain
foT the priests than for the manufacturers : the names of the
priests represent each only one year, the manufacturers' nam

iAa.ni©3

^
. .0

X

/ -c—

-

.

maybe sometimes several lifetimes, the lifp nr ^ ^
a

AS to the enlargement of the numberlof 56 nn ^

^ :3o priests anq 7^

manufacturers, that can also be attained alonK arTothev,
" ^ner Wf5y fQj, 1

the 75 years In question. A few complete. Rhodlan jars

W . >

priest and-aa^tir-manufacturer^ Which anr^o
*•

appear

belong of course together, they lived at the same time it

^ also occurs, although very seld^ that on the same hanr^i
(

^

uanaie of ^

a priest and the name of a manufaoturer are
ped next to eaon other. We know of these two

•

'

<,3 3
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0

about 80 a a 0o!!i' on XO OuO janstaiiips« 62

usofuX for oun purpos©

(TtcrbetXIy) . On the rest of the completi?© jars v/js- oannot read, tire
example

of a few more, priests and manufacturers^>^ho^o l;prX'o\!»%4_ a complete
wj-jla
• jar©k
Cyprus,^V'
yearJ;: 190,
the priest
<>3 , who

^

kep^ us busy just now'(Hall 391 n. 5060); on one handle is his name^
/a.(j

; on tYxe^he
6t£j^ namee of the manufacturer J-TT oo owoir. So thi s irrrr o(c
lived also ^

about 190. Ke^fen

turnappears again on an"bther

LxSik*^

complete Jar, 'Which ism excavate at Tell Sandahannkh in Palestine,

(PEF 1903^ 306), and also, o-n one a% from Cyprus (Hail 391 n..504l).
The prists on these twdi jars are also again from about 190. ^Sepriest

» wellknown at Pergamum and Carthage, from

aDout 175, appears on the sarae handle

"^4

S

^

the manufacturei

lived at the same time. Ih this
T. l- I,,

way you come from one result to the 0ther-^eeul-t'^. Along this way

( th©--^nesa^~&^-y-"-i-ft--fehe"-no-tre) we get again for the period be(g)
tween 225 and 150 an increas-fe of 11 priests^not o 12-) and 8 raanu„

.V • facturerBS(W^-i^.C(page 210jj. By- that "the total

triii 67

priests and 84 manufacturers.
of thfcs-

V/hat does lsfa»-history know ifee«t the three quarters of

century,^ about which we speak here ? That it kaa=teS5¥i a period or
great political prosperity for Rhodes, of the awwt brightest splen
tre the
the ontgldre.
ontBidre. The -flourjpfe^
y iiija*35Sr this_§tate ever achieved tre

dour

jv

•t"\^

-tng. period'nowever
lasted twice as long
cd\ nowe-

X-

,

anHDther

♦

f,(
of a
century preceded this one , almost.^-aiirke in prosperity. There is

no histor^iiiffuthoii of Eihodes who does not e^yaa. the greatness of the

^ ^11 j town 4idefete the remarkable siege of 305 UM. 304, tee-closejl this pe-

riod with 164, when the Roman^/"g^g^d)^i^g^^iggpace) heavy as lead
^

and

tried to transfer the Rhodian trade to Delos. Then

begins the decline,

I

for the time being, but j&agg contlnuousJiy^.
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In those 140 years of greatness, Rhodes ]s®s probably ga4fe«i5©d the

^ me-et••• -laeilde-pQ-v^ between304 and 225; in the 61 years after that it

Jfeassi^n-^splendid td)-theoutsiae. An dthis splendour seems also to
the domain of«:tte^Rhodian trade andjuites traffic.For ^ru

.

•

.JL

^

r\ ' tinizing the 10 COO stamps at our disposi^tiOHand tracing which of

^

the names of the total of 269,,priest3 we-4c-new, and which of the

' -^^names of 375 manufacturers^occur^ most, in thiii, material, ^always
'1

.gwee- again those priests and manufacturers^of v/hom we f-e\ao4^ that
they lived between 225 and 150. A little bit of statistics will

I'

pr0ve this. I have counte^ which names occurs flin 30 or more stamps
The number 30 has been taken arbitrarily; but in any case, they
have to be those priests, during whose priesthood the export of

jars was greatest, those manufacturer^>.wh<]) contributed most to
that export. f"n total it turns out^ that these are 6o priests
and 39 manufacturers. I'spare yoja the names; they are mention->a
together with the number of thelar stamps in the note^fnotrre•'•14^ ,
^

.

I(

V«-V v"""'*-~

^^Among these 60 most ©ac^uoiiri^ig priests are no less than 48 of the
u-ro V—V"'V - V

67 known to us from the period

225 - 150; so there are only ig

left, 12 of 202 priests, for the remaining four centuries duri

ing

which Rhodian amphorai|3 were traded. For the manufacturera__^ the

ratio Its Just as convincing^^suj^ig 39^ whose names occur on 3o or
more handles, there are 3-^ who existed in the three quarters of
ajcentury in question; whereas only 5 do not belong to that
This statistics is eloquent in its soberness. It points verv

P^^iod,

y dear

ly to the zenith of Jsb© Rhodian trade.

le are lefjs with tne problem of Rhodiah trade before 223

W(

and after 150. Bleclunann has provided an answer khere. As so
Rhodian stamps are knov/n to us, he reasons, lo 000 iOi total

13 almost certain^ that

of th. period of stamping, 1. e.
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^'^-

the period of tr'^e, practically all Rhodian eponymSm. We know 260 A

'

of tham; so the trading period h^ not
•

much longer than that

number of years. The beginning of it is 331, the yeai^ in which
free

' ^

Alexander reestablished the'^Rhodian Republic, the end around 50;
for after that year not one priest occurring in in^scriptibn^ is

mentioned, on jarstamps. Therefor^we. possess from^2«l^years

J

all exbpt 21 eponym;^. Against tnis ((p. 2l3) seemingly
beautiful theory there can be found serious objections: that the

—. ca——-'^number of 260 eponym

^j

known_Jio us^is not, exact, that331 is an
&

arbitrary starting point (^e4re-"i§")", ,and 50 certainly the
v/rong endpoint,; for even one century afterwards we know - not, to

'T> u€r^a^wjt.o

speak of uncertain cases -

the p r i e s t o f 55 eA D,

whose

name occurs i . an in^scription as well as ot a stamp.If the investiU>

gation

•

dVA-C-

to be free and objective, th4n tteer^ must b« lookeiS. ih

history for' the earliest possiblB moment^ when the s^iamping
may have begun and also for the most likely endpoint, wy,hout

J

Judging from the Jarstamps. The earliest possible bcsinpodnt is

4g7. Then the towniRhodes was founded, the state Rhodes was orga-'
S

nized,

\

so of course then this state got eponym«& and magistratea.

Before they existed it was impossible to stamp their names; but

there is no reason at all to dispute^ that there was export

s tjiuL

foreign countries already at that tdime, so that alr6,«(dy. then the
<

stamping had "b^gun. When did
Rhodian export tr^ade stop ? er^py.
one^ who is experienced in t}^ history of this t^n and knows
v>~V.'d «A

how soon she became a dead toWn in the OB^Brcrr period, who remem

bers the length^y evidence about this^ which Die Chrysostomus
'

,(—>

'

^no.

Ahistides^left for ua in theifToSio^tce, , canwfc believ^ that in
100 AD tb^re can^have been anything worth mentioning left of an
export^ which ^almost spanned all coasts of the Mediterran«.an, So

calculating the limits liberally, there is a possible export^eriod

^
^

'
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• •

^

of stamped Jars of about 500 years (407 - + lOOAD) . For this pos-

Ob^

l.CT.-.-A>-^

- sible 500-year period we know adfe yefA..300 priests. Sb it seems^

that in spite of the 10 000 Rhodian stamps, there still are quite
•*4

s

•

^ a lot of epomyroe^, who do|[jnot appear on them at all. j(p.2l4)\ In
the first place let us make.the list as exact as"possible. Bleck-

mann gave this most recently (in Klio XII), and got. a number of 260

, among them 10, which(jonlW were fo^nd'Kn inscriptions, not on

Jarhandles^Ji©-te-i^. Hiller von lartringen supplied this catalog
in one of the most recent numbers of . Klio (.XIV 388-58'9) with li new

names of priests.if So the total became 271. Also after his contri
bution it is still possible tqenlarge the number; I still founrs

the priests AYc«^v <>[^(2>eoT05

231 n. 3) ,7r^oiSTo(<)oiJ^^

(GDI 424^),^AAeocVo.'^ r (L 20) ,^A^ocvo c£ ,Xoc c. (L27)?AvT^^Vo<
-5. A.n.W.edow

(1082) >A0 |c 5. ^tjV,

^

Arv.^bdyv,-,X^

(ijll 7), A<o.Siiioai<^

0

—(L 121; compar

J

e

also the. two stamps -from Tell Sandahannh, mentioned, on p. 244)
pbr<s.i^oy&5

•

t U(i^e<?t|jrogo<.^<-r(Afl 21. 57 n. 15), KAi U^TeoOro

\de"^To^^^~(il 240 n. 130),lfu^^"^ti\ (M186), TT^

276),HivI^^

^

(GDI 4245, 604 and 605), ifloVi(L 389)
So again 14 new names; the total becomes now ?8=.
.......

..5r~

-r,
But

•^Scrutinizing, there has—te- be crossed out ei£je»=-tfi Killer, Hili
mentions a priest
, of whose name only the last h 1

er

is readable. Ajweilknown hero was called so, mortal people howey

seld^'I would rather fill in^A

cava^v , which name indeed

is found on twe handles of two Jars (G 22),

but
an +>,
wo as tne name
of a manufacturer. So the best thing to do seems to r,. p -tr- 1
keep
^

t^e ee®p±^t««et^_pfocwv in uncertainty, in the second place i
§a4n-&t Killer's priest "Tt liJo ^iV'v^ ^ ^

think this name ri.htly formed; I 4^'iiim.4:«ki.thlS^

|„t>r a less exact reading og the wellknown prleatname Tt»03 .
in Bleotaam I protest In the first place against the'^^lte,

-27ci>i

led

. He does not quote a place w.here this priest

occurs and I never, could find him anywhere; -I guess ^that he came

on the list by' fi mistake,. Further I dojnot believe in the priest
Apollov,iot,
'
"'A rroX\u)Vi 0^ • "Selten", Bleckmann calls him; truthfully he only
appears once,

the very unreliable Dumont (D 82-n. 41), and Kil-

sson already rightly also doubted his existence (.L p. 91.). The

priest

HT seemes to me also d^n unreal person. At the

time of his priesthood, as is mentioned on an epitaph (JOAI 4. 16o)
a respectf^:ii- Rhodian, an anonymous person^for us, is distinguished
with garlo-nd-e and honours. The inscription is ."junger als loo BC"
"

'

JL^JUL

}c ' * j

^

Hiller, the publisher, says, but he'onlyirelies'^'on writing' and
.
orthograpny.
If we

J,, •
mste it r-1
on l£D^nd v«^fcfc±3Bg.
and orthography

I

U- . b- • ,

.....

certainly will'^allq3i!„jiiat), there is nothing against', that tbo

just died''persohmb'copted his honours in 153, at
at the
the time
t.imo of
^.p

just died'person~')g<;conted his honours in 153.

A6"Tf

the weilknown, son of

hood we just setl

i 5'v^t o ^ , whose priest-

^TT

iiT-®a priest n (frop 'vyS-''

priest

og Bleckmann ^ already^ ^y Mlsson (L p. iTo^)

cbsiftgdd IxPaA-cAi^ii^ry^^^ v/ho also t^ei^eTplace crogsed.
Zl'v^U'n Te/05 l^-a^the list of Rhodian priests. By^cro.ssing out M
v-. -r tVi «'>
^
jrvrv..^
J
Zi'i^p'^^T-eio;) two names ,are lost Vt Bleckmann; for he ha3__included tb
^
)3)c*.VvS<5.tVi o(©(
Rhodian diaiictform
wQo(vU£.Lr£_
J) C»«Vv%. <5,Xv.. i' », c

of this -V.,«%^s*iLV=t^l<.vvV
not

"jN

. ,

.. o1
4.-I
_4.1
4 4.4
/--v
' ^ 0' v4r ^ V ,
0 i^(5"ocv^o<v
also appeared in the,
other
writing3o<^Vot,vd
o

J

list^^tfiTino^ also occurs as'-le'Ti(, which spelling probably i
,

•

e

•

a

better.than The priest
is probably also imagination,
zweimal" writes Bleck^nn, "bei Mund Z". The stamp M144
n
^l^©ad.y
interpreted,^by Hlleaon (L p. iU). i -am very much afreie

that the tn mn iimrrrncinial.1. ln3orlptlon,^ln z (Zapiacl Odeaskago
U,A A* t t :iVvj(*Cv.

\

Vob^htsva) alao la'bir.i^ug ou (p. 2l6)and llkewlae l^aa'cribed^^"
to the hypothetical priest

, instead of to

Manufacturer

'Err,K.u"T~

1

•
.

-2a-

-

. .

^

rAolp'--^ov'c. s
K

M

V

I already "Dointed -to, the mytical priest! loA'nv.VOe^C

The priest NiX-cX^t (Soi/Xo^ must be crossed out
Bleckmann
"nur zweimal
bei ' R" i that is,in
\
/
.

in note 11.

who according to

IG 33^ 1, 3s=^=®ai^ but

__

Is"
r- __ -1
heaver
^nowhere is to. fi-ndr.[__l
ij |L^o^g)(.oc^

^
appearsconce
(L #

405), in an incomplete inscription^, which^<^35j^7el3j^oul^be -#-111.*^'^
<wp—tr© «>Q
X°*> or
y o<j , Ahd^ almost more certainly^the i Ip- o p-1 u

fyTi

^

A.

CT v-\ ^ -i

< •

has to ditiapp'oar, who •only-r-eMoo on ono-%tamp

J.II - O uo^iiciiix
uco du
u.u Hospxiore
du a • Cimmerien
uo-mmv^x j.s-.
in-Stephani'
sa iiiiuxqux
Antiquites
(BC n. 23). -^rtar

^ ,vv_ tXuj.

j XJL^

in tih-i " qifricMl^ pppr'nof.bohi p

S~3

«JxCA»A=<>ei-f

•> f^ntVon .1 o okn atr. tho image—

c>-^AAA

^ "b-o-vO -^.^_CQ2jt_

iO'Oa''Hjf tbn
tho unntrihl
unol;;ablonoQc—
this stamp—will immediately hn nnnyinn-^riHif
nnnnn gf„'

.

UU-»IV^ U
_
_ _
the tradition that here 1ifuojUiy[^^

^

rfeight name, T\6otpivo^ , Ti p-o

'-i
hee- to be req.d; what ^

tiie

or oti-M spmething^^^ei-se is

more difficult to settle. Finally the priests

^ and(Xujvt

8ci(^ sne the same person. So,, after this meddling witiynames,
there remain 269 of uhe list of 285 priests.

Of these 269^ 67 are^placed between 225 and 150. But how
Ch-.

CrOfiJ-N

«-d

many of those 202 ' are known to us from aloQwhere? From tbb litte- .
K

rapure none*; but I mentioned several times inscriptions., in which

- eponym^ priests occur. These must, compared ta. the 'Jarstamps, mak€L

the course of 43^ Rhodian trade clear to us. Unfortunatelyy^^^the

/-'material -untli: new- at hand^not at all sufficient. All taken to-

\ t5^'

cv ,

I.

'

f iCi

}. -V V"-

Sether, only 28 priests of Helios are mentioned in inscripti na^—-

'.

•

-tTtcrtre~±9^. Among tham one is useless to us, i. e.

^

K

s\

^

At

V*'"*'
9.
O'T^^
•y/'-"

-

his -4^ is too uncertain . Gollignon, the first publisher of the

'V

.

Vs'^Ai

/
VP

.l^:

4' ^

^

/^>^TT4a«»*AAW^

+V^r7k

^4v*«^+

«

inscription^ in which his name occurs (GDI 3755,^) (p. 217); say3

V.r-^ V ''

'

•' -A y--"^que
1' inscription
ne s^arait
^
xxiauxxpuxon 1x0
suax'axi. ^tre
eure d'une
a une date
aaue anterieure
anterieure

Xj^

.
t-

4«

"

V

V

,,

au troi

D-., c ^

sieme siecle"; Hillere asserts &«.fiXafl-fr-4,had^ that it is muek
^

"multo recen^ior". We know two priests from the fourth century,
the century after 407, the first

c^r^Se considered

5,?-^
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One of them is

, the eponirm^ of the fit^T^'-the temple
Ci-lI £S-^ cSJLrO^^T"

^1 h. ,

of Athana at Lindos, whom We aettled .arovirtd. 335. Lo
L,n

"..--.--j

UU^A

tamps are

^

Kfipt. frnm-Jiijn., -ee- gp. rather fe%s'number. The other is 11 uvHp
'e><.\/ \/t<. ^

(EAR 6. 3-^1, Dol), of whom a.viaien is mentioned in the Chronicle
of'Lindos, in which Athana reveals him'a sln-'^of fering for her

polluted temple. AS this vision sl^Rde after an \'n"i t^ocvtici^ q

V

goddess in 490 and before a similar^in 304, it probably happened
between these two dates; then II UV-•o^vvrf^was

a priest of the foijrtk
•turj/^ The whol^ story, for ^,hat matter ,epeeifcs also f0r ti»^"

cen

rather early settling. But .jl

1•• /•:'

does not appear on any jar-

stamp. It seems to' me^ that there is not very much ,to conclude

here. If ITUvVpt

A';.. •
I •

is taken inPconsideration, then it seems

likely^ that there was no export trade in the. fourth cehturv*

Judging.^ t OkA'V)^ *, tJaeift this trade is'^considered rather bl^^'

:/

Anyhow, th6 16 stamps with
I

'Yy<y hamB have e^<sdf}TTriTl sH 'fore•

.

.

If we had had, in continuation of them, the names of three or

four priests of the /third^century^ who also all were represent

>0

of stamps, than 4=^ might be a# scien-

by. a rather
mm','^ t
tific

mS-

£zJj-rr>^\

^v;hat seems likely a priori, that around-' 350

Rhodian trade began to stretch its wings, ^developj^ed powerfu
after 3QCjand then after 235 attained ita zenith. But unfortu
nately thoro*"h-a3 not cess, one priest as
ij. f
y.,

r

^the third century

/,, ;*-

cortain-ty, the pre-eminently great "of

at the end of this century, a
pr^est^whd is known from the inscription GDI 3^98, but wh

Rhodes.

fs plj
placed

jarhandles. According? t.n w-i noy>

'•

,^wha^aT»w-.thirarAaajaapxtjrO^

gps)' "lneu«it

altero saeculo ante Christum petum vix Vecehtior'", go from 200
or a little earlier. Hewton and Folfcart, earlier publishers,

Who
•hi!'/
tih'-

-30hfive—eeeBr the stone •€kt

•

.

5,30

Rhodes, agree with that, though hool-tetlng

But all rely for tife-add-unG.t--©#-Hrf:;in«--eniy on the charact^ of the
•C.,iX'—.

("-h-Lr-

v«il"t4^ of the inscription. And this criterion id -de^elv-i-KK by
the nature ofjsiae things, sp^-eira^lyi because there really arb very
ithro-v^^
few Rhodian inscriptions with chronologioal certainty from ^remid

that time. So I <;^ather3 woul^leave this socailed only witness
for the third century out of reckoning.

,

;

/
/

. Before the year 225 the results are very uncertain, but.

after 150 it is noU better. In between,are the

\^t

known priests Z i A ' v j b ) idi o'v^T o ^ ^ A 0 Tu

6/v^

AoC|^(SI ViTOS,
n Qj:^T 0(j^c^-y

, , .1

a p Ixa.,.^ C1

^0XC

_Oo-0i.A.P ,i; ,, ,-

Z. 00 (S'\ kX-5_S

t e-f -whom air eady----w-a-6--ep€>-k-eH. "tliey are all from

190 to 150. They appear often on stamps, respectively 50,4A- 24

f

47,51,37 and 49'times. The priest AtiTo k^oCT/^^^ is also placed •
/

in tne first half Ox the second century through the Inscription

from Teno^ in which he is mentioned ( i;g xII 5- 83^4^; in note IJL

I'/^^al^©adjfl connected him with the discoveries at Pergamum and

Carthage. He is to
I

•

Aa-<ulrvttC)

i.

on 60 Jarstamps. A^'i^STeoCTlx^ occurs to

the inscription DS® 450jj^ .This inscription
about its ag«; but here the jarinscriptions

that this

pries^. , appearing at Pergamum and Carthage^ must be from about
I80. He F-etrttTtts. on 50, stamps. So thi-s are 10 eponymaR from .the
first half of the second century.

By their many stamps they all point out the flourishing
-vdjaX" •(*
Ck-fX- A c=Xtime or ^66- Rhodian-trade, wnich juat'%ow wag flKod bn this pe-

. • ^^lodj_Did
this 'VprosperiLy
decline soon after
150 ? Wett5he4-4he
ttx—
VA-. (M .-a.-ArvyO.
'
(

C«^«_/aAX-AA.5NA. vx

naQcor-es^ which the Romans had taken against tham ln|.54^
was tne competition of the commercial metropolis

,

t

• 7

,^yo

•

Delos, found;.d. by trk'Om-, so

•

that already In the second half

that

O >•>_<.

of .the- century a very noticeable slackening began?

<...! «••

almost

believe so, relying oa the evidence5^^_ofL the
fyv,..-

of th©

c>Gntfbi.ry knov/n ithodian eponym®«;^. ('p.219)For three-other priests
of the second century are handed down uO us; but,,, two of those
three do not appe^sir, on jarinscriptions, the third only once, in thr

the first place there are the two priests
•5A

who together with A'^-T

•

epitaph JOAI 4. I60. A

|»'

1

andJiliv/tG-ty^of

A^CCil-w-, c..,-JDU.jW^

^

act as t-imoadjunon the

L.r\y.(^

is from 153, so

and. f A d m u s t also have been from that time, pro-

bahly a little younger. rl£v/1(Svlu^

R 1165 Cjaoto-aa^',

V

'•I

,

iTjn-0^""

occurs oh the jarstamp

o n none.. The name

^S

/XaTu^

is very 0olden, so the^here mentioned (prie^ i^s- very likely identical with the ^»#4ehr- appearing manufacturer of that name, whcTvvv,^

<l(in note iS^onnested with the discovery at Carthage, and conaes
quently is from the same time.

and | \l\JL^'Ol\J(

must be from about 150? the priest Wot^ ^0^ , though still
from the second century^seems to come after them. The dating of
the inscription^ which menti -ns him(I3- XII 3 suppl, n. 1269)

relies however again only -on the wrirt-xrtg. .This

b TT\ Vs^-g j-x0c

£a±±!tTqtrfr4€^~©^ jar3tamp3.

The poor result achieved betweeh 150 and 100 contlI

nues

In the first century. There ,too,

find only .aiviorit^

of the priestBji^who occur dn inscriptionsy/on Jarhandlea, And

thosejp wh(r we find ^gain^appear only once. The no* begins with
1/1

Kurz vor LOO BC, eher etwas junger",. goallsjHili'^^

the inscription^ in which he occurs (pS* 610-A^»
looks at th
picture that is published of it,^will indeed agree with that dnd
fix this Inscription in the first quarter of the first century ''

e

™

-f'V.'

7m

<,Z7^
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To fix the date accordins to the wt45iM«s is not too uncertain
"3^ v/>

here, as Just from this time t3a® most of the Rhodian inShiptions

y-.

-(p. 220).

,the^nere mentioned) priest, is

again tota^^nknovm to u^s from Jar stamps.
Contents and wri-ting-of the inscriptions in which they are

^ V

mentionec^make it likewise prohablej^that the priests

<idaEcfe=5r-^ar)- (CDI 3800,),?!AVTi X#)( »$

~^(GDI 3828^)and I<»ioTpt

kJ~

^

(GDI 415^) are from the same ^mo, the heginnipg of the ;first
appears once on the handle of a Jar (as Qco,
,B ^ 231 n. 19) ,,

nV"T ( Ao^o ^ thr4re«( L5^), ro i oii £.( \/v^ <

not a4 all. There is more, even complete,certainty about the time

of the priests

t-<£.p-0

^e»ao^<Xw>CX<*ei5"'<5i

An inscription from Naxos, alr.£fltdy known to Soeckh (IG XII 5.38)
whicn certainly is from one of the first years after Antonitiro-

had presented the island to the Rhodians in the year 42( App,
B:C: V7; Sen.'de Benef. V 16, 6), mentions them as contempora-

ries. »,These four priests, v.'ho without doubt are -from about 4o
Ctrv-x.
tn^^^
pelires chieiGy tho moaulnj;^ that

Rhod/Lan trade had fizzled

out as early as the second half of the first century.. None of

these four occurs on any Jarlnscription and this fact surely
does not point at prosperity. But in the century before - we

Just saw that - the majority of the^in inscriptions m&nt-lon^^^
,;t<5

^

crt-<.4/>wrv.

,

,

pri-»st'e--i4eee-4io4--re't'Ma^ on Jarhandles; moreover

.

. <!

/i f

now will

£S3aOS=bto^ that in the century, which followsa priest.

'oadon,
fj^effi-tke-efflperer-peri^dwhQ iLb re

in an inacription^also IV-

found on the handle of a Jar. Welnow namely three priests from

the ei^'Spor period through inscriptions. One of them is called
' l'-:, 1 .
I^ V T'A-r.
?- yy.." •i'ti ,•,'

^

CpoCvoiTreotTO^

(^>DI 3801.j_)and

by his

nameylreadyj is^placed in the'Jime of the Flavian Bmperors. His

'

S.3?

^

•

•fatherA'v;as"Va|priest of Helios (G-DI

and eniy

ICved pv^'^'raarf 50 A. D. We dobot have any stamp of the son,but wd , .

d.o have one of ZTi oliA'V) ^--•>„accarding to Nilsson (L p. 91). He

.•

f assumes^ that the snigmatlcal stamp"''^'^^('N 237 n. 80)
must be read aebTTi Aidk- and explains^as aKabbrevation of AlOCn^O-c.

l^Xii;{ • He did not convince««me, but it is certainly possible.

. ' •(

Si m^iT t.pnpniih yH t.}-]^ A ^^ "^TS
cause Nero

» 'whose date is quite fixed, be

a letter to the Khodians at the time of his

priesthood in the year 55 A^Dl-'.That letter is kdpt in the inscrlp-

(2^>
^

^

^

tion DS" 373. Undoubtl-e«« A t-o^C-ivZ-v^ ^ fncrtre-2^7 appears on jar^
Uv,v.^
stamps; at Panticapa^ are a stamp^edt-feim found ( BA 99 h. 416)^

V'*^'an unchallen@ab]^e witness^ that even in the •cmporor* period ex-

. c4^'>

port^rade existed. By assuming, that the priest oi 55 AJ), was -aa

iji .i i i.i tilmih^l 1 " p^'^^^tc?_^oncuCX3>.-x^--^<-X~
the jarhandle,.Z,£i., who must have lived ear-

'

Her In tha^case,. ILi-Ah Lilj^^to get rid of this annoying witness.,

V

But^this on-idi^l-f!-~aipaady--do-ubtfiAl->^^4-tt4-ng;2S§^ quite un-

acceptable, if i-V-do oonaido,rod». tha-^ad this sjsamp been

)

earlier date, it o-f cours^ gjaould^ave been written in the Rho/

dian dialectrorm i-fT \

^ whereas Skorpil, its publisher

^ report^ that it appears in the^^ay the"|<oi^^^ ^qsgg>,- fTJ>jnmiteide-a
ru^A...

«

'

^

Summarizing^we get thfcs following impression of the
Rhodian trade before 225 and after 150. From the nearly two cen-.

turies, which<tefore 225)can be considered as a possible period of

stamping of Rhodian jar^ we know not more than two priests for

certain, a third is very doubtful. Of two of th^se priests there *
exist no sta^ips^be^fide^ inscriptions; of the >third, b: OKA'v^ ^ ,one

o^he two certair^priests,' appear 16 stamps. If tfmrrT
here, then it seems to me. that

-34-

V

3 V

trade-of so.me importance has to be supposed for this time,. After

150 we know for the first half century three priests/(p. 222),
cor&-«-K.v

among the® one is uncertain. Of- these thhee^only one-occurs on

jarstamjis,

only once. Of the four priests between 100 and po,

all four rather uncertain, one appears on three jarinscriptions.

n-rThtiier on tv/o, two^ not at all. The four priests between 50 and
;

oJVL

the beginning-of our era al'l- fdifcl^on jarstaiflps. One of the three
1

known to, us from the first century A-rD-f^, appears certainly on- a
Mm'

stamp, one probably, one certainly not. Hepe the conclusion is
the iQOst accepta,ble, that on an average ,1dfce trade at Rhodes
ly-cnlS. qui-^ro
UU'itin dowfi', "hut,
150 never wenjs.
but^never w-ao qj.ilto vivid to

r

fA.

f •%.

Still, for the tdime being, we do not have gd-veng to fix

^he date of the 202 priests kno^^^p to lus more oxaet, the priests
who must belong to the periods 4o7 - 225 and 150 - iOO A.D.. But

w^re more fortunate with the other 67 priests. Without doubt we
can place them between 225 and I50. Ahd we are no-jS less sur^ that:
those 75 years represent the highest flourishing period of tt®
,i

Rhodian trade. Epigraphy and archaeology, those indispensable
s

sifter sciences of 1:^ history , have yet in the meantime l^es^^
us that at this investigation.
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•

'

•
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' •
X

"
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• 'A-: I'

v..
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"7. vv

Tan Gelder, p.20S, note 11;

^

^

.

an

Bleckmann has made a list of JtkHxiasfcajbcHfxthese instances, and he gets

^

63 cases. A6Uth he missed: the complete jar from Tulci in Tuscany, most
recently published by me in (JDI U2U5, 2.

Two numbers of his list should

be struck out. First, his no.U, the jar on which according to Beag the
names Holpagoras >;qEBax and Aleacandros appear. Nilsson has already shown

(L.pi72, note 2) that this assertion is wrong. In the second place, the jar
as

vdiich he mentions in K]^ (XII, 25O) ^bearing the names of the eponymous
i

Aristarchoa and the manufacturer Agathoboulos is a fiction. He
refers to'
Nilsson, but it is nowhere to be found in Nilsson; but on the contrary

Nilsson as8ures^^(l. p.ll6) that an eponymous Aristarchoa is not known to
him (nor to me either). So the total number of instances becomes 62.
Other

small inaccuracies by Bleckmann in this list must be corrected.

The priest of his no.5 is not called Phila^nios but Philainios, the manu
facturer of his no.S not Naniua but Nania, the priest of his no.Uo not

Harmosilas but Haemosidas, the manufacturer of his no.l6 not Dion but Dios,

the priest of his no.22 not Menesthes but Menestheus, the one of his no.33
not Androboulos but Agathoboulos (see L. p.l6o).

.

.

note 13:

To wit: Alexiadas. Andrias, Andronikos, Antipatros, Arisjakos, Aristokles
Aristratos (see for these priests L. p,ll6), Archembrotos, Autokrates,
Thersandros, and Philainios. Bleckmann gibes alphabetical lists of the

sponymi and manufacturers found in Pergamnn and Carthage (Bl.pp.3U ff.).
With the aid of these. a»a»> ihe proof for the priests Antipatros and

Philainios is easily to be found. The date of Alexiadas is proved by the oana,
facturer Diokleia. who is found with him on one jar. and ^o is known at

Pergamon (P 1002); her name however As forgotten in the list of Bleckmann.

-2-

^-5^.

Andrias, Andronikos, Ariatakos and Thersandros depend on the manufacturer

Agathohoulos, who is mentioned on the same handles with them, who, however,

appears neither at Pergamon nor at Carthage, hut whose date is given

because he appears on the same handle with Nikasagoras (L 329)» an eponymos
The date of

who occurs in Pargamon and Carthage.

hy

determined

Archemhrotos and Atistratos is

the manufactumer Drakontidas, found with them on ^ars, who is unknown at
[Jar]

Pergamon and Carthage, hut is found on a handle with Alexiadas (Hall 393,

no. 50^3»

L P«170)« Aristokles is stamped with Midas on a complete jar;

Midas, unknown at Pergamon and Carthage, appears, however, on a similar jar
with the priest Aristogenes. This priest is kno'Ani at Pergamon (P S9U), however
["fundort unhekannt"]
he also is missing from Bleckmana's list. Midas and so also the priest

Aristokles belong in our period* Autokrates,who moreover had already been^
placed epigraphically (BCH 27, 23^,32) in about this time, depends on Hermaios,
a Hhodian manufacturer appearing at Pergamon (P I276), but again forgotten by
Bleckmann [not listed as Hhodian by Schuchhardt].
Incidentally,

0n the list of Hhodian eponymi drawn up by Bleckmann from the find at

Pergamon are missing, beside Aristogenes, also the priests Archidas (p 956)

[restoration not certain], Athanodotos , Daemon, and LapheAdes, on the list
of the manufacturers appearing at Pergamon besides Hermaios and Diokleia,

also Agesonios, Kreon, Hegesias, (P 1299) and Imas (12^0). The one called on
his list Ageso is in fact Agemon. The "Molesius" is Molesis, the "Haniug" is
Nanis.
1

The list of Hhodian i^onymi which he has drawn up from the find at

Carthage shows these three gaps; Aristonidas,(O 32), Onasandroe (O 12U)
and Philodamos; the list of Hhodian manufacturers who are known from

Carthage must be completed with the names Dionysioa (C 65),allirenida8 (C 83)/
and maybe Aristakos (C ISga).
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ITennis van den RJiodlnchen Hnndeli" In " Very^''.-gQn en
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T!n<5li«h version m»de by o n'^tlve of HoU' nd, snmei^h t cl.?rlfi(»d
wnd wnoothod Tjy 7.0. Copied "by two different typiete. the change begin

ning vllfch p' go lU.

Page numbers of the Patch to'-t appoT In the tr nelat -on, placed
p.ccooding to the beginning of erch ne-- p' g© of the Patch. Theoe ere
set off at the beginning of the typed lines in the tr naletlon. ?he

typiots have broken the text where these occurs the rc'der is to dis-

••..Vi;. .

-

i.a

^

regp-rd the g p thus c used.
Where footnote references vrere not cle r as such in the typed

.i... .

copy* the numbers hove been circled. The notes theoeolves have not
been tr nal-^ted or copied excepl^or notes 11 and 1^, for vdiich see
the end of this mpnuscrint.

The manuscript <~s o while is intended to be used vith the Ibxtch
text* to v»hich reference must be «nde for most footnotes* folf the

•

'

V

r

j

.

I'-l

•xpl'n tion of^bbrevintions* etc. However, « r ther careful check
(from text to cony of tran8lation)h's been nnde wlrtk of figures and
refprenoes app© ring In the to^t. Host of the Cropk neiaes in the
text h ve been turned into Itnglish to out down indlviduel copying
into the carbons.

A few inserts in square brackets tow rd the end are conments by
T.O.

The tr nslator's ooaiient on the ruthorU style: "Old fashioned
TXxtch* distinguished and polite-"
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The history of commerce In antiquity is still In

Rtatu nascendi. It has not the documents to hand which are

• •

so useful for the study of commerce in later times. It has
also very little support from the ancient historians. In
this field they almost abandon us. Thus it must be built

tip from the most unexpected sources.

y

*

The study of the.history

of commerce of the island of Rhodes, which was once not
unimportant in this respect, depends on discarded Jars,

I will here speak mainly about the duration, the flowering of
this commerce, and about the direction which it took. For thl 8
investigation, the written texts of the Greeks and Romans giv®

us practically nothing.

- .

'Ml

i

Certainly, everyone who has heard ^any

thing of Rhodes knows that it was a commercial republic; and

j

if he searches he \rfLll easily find fifty passages in the vorkia
of the most various ancient clasoioal -j^riters, even a hundred
where this is stated. But hardly one goes any further, and
g^ves any positive answer to the questions ac to vfiiich were
the centuries covered by this commerce,'and when
p. iSy) was its nost flouriohinc period, and with which"
count|*lea it was carried on. In nodem historical works,

'•tA\

•m

'
•

I
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where t}ie answer to these questions should certainly have been
given, it has tacitly been talcen for granted that political

power and the flourishing of conraeroe went hand in'hand; that
in the Hellenistic period, the

and 2nd centuries B.C.,

idien Rhodes was at her most powerfxCL, her commerce also must

have flourished most.

• -vd

The question whether the flourishing of

the commerce continued >dien political decay set in has been

treated with reserve.

It ie thou^t that trade with Egypt

must have been good, because Rhodes was so very friendly with
the Ptolemysj and there is general reference to trade of

Rhodes all about the Mediterranean.

Although in these 8up«

positions we have come very near to the truth, which was to

be expected. It might have been otherwise.

Often, for exaiapi®

and one does not need to look far for this - the greatest
flourishing of the trade of a state comes at a time tAsn

political decay has already set in.

Anyway, scientific

certainty ie a different thing from supposition. And the
study of the stamps of the handles of discarded Rhodlan wine
Jars gives us here this certainty.

First, more particularly about these Greek stamped jars. In
all the Mediterranean coaetlands, especially of course where
there were big cities, great numbers of sherds are found e*

V
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CRf large earthenware jars.

All kinds of things were kept in

these, fluids end non-fluids tliterally fluids and things that

were -out in^l. These sherds vary in color, the clay is finer
or coarser, it is more or less well vrorked, in short they
clearly point out thdr different places of origin. But which,
are these places? The supposition is not impossible that some

of the fra^ents come from the places in which they are found,

A C-reek or even.a non-Greek

'• i^'7> • :y •

t),l£5S) town without any fabrication of pottery seems to me .
hprdly possible, A very considerable part of the heaps found

is, however, surely imported.

This is proved by the stamps.

Jars markiad by these stemns are thus elevated to becoming
sources of'history; the unmarked are nothing,to us but
curiosities. The stamned were made at Rhodes, Knidos, and
Thasos, nrobably in lots of other Greek towns, but of the
other Greek towns we know mostly not even the names; because
their oroduction was extremely small. One or very few

specimens found keep alive for us.the memory of the pottery

manufactures of Faroe, Naxos, Colophon, Smyrna, and many still

entirely unknown places of origin. However, more than 97JS of
the present total quantity come from the three towns mentioned.
Of these, Rhodes has the lion*e share, nearly 73% of
total.
As to the number of handles gradually unearthed and found, that
is much biecger than outsiders may think; counting for Rhodes 1
have already come to a total of 9^60, Besides it must not be

forgotten that many stamps of this kind stilk are still

entirely unpublished (that is explicitly mentioned of quite a
lot found on Delos, on Amorgos and at Geser in Palestine^),
that others have probably escaped my notice with the extreme-^

•"'t

spread of the publications, and that moreover I could not
possibly get some Russian and other publications, idiich I found
mentioned. Besides these 91560 Rhodian, there are also about
2100 Knidlen and 1650 Thaslan Jar stamps.

The Knldian and the

Thasian handles hpve a aonewhat different color tone from the '

Rhodian, a different kind of clay, a different way of ctamping
00 thfit the expert has no difficulty in distingWishing the

*

three kinds x^en dealing -trfLth complete examplec; also with the
majority of incomplete

p, 169) examples he ouooceds mostly with enouf^ csrtaintyV2) ^

From \diat has been said a few conciudions can be made which,

have already been deduced long ago.

First, that the export-

some extent also in more recent times, certain towns were the"

headquarters of certain industries,

in ancient Greece, cheap,

simple amphoras for the export-trade properly speaking were'
•adt only In three plaoiij & monopolising of the production.
rsv.f..

^ i.
'.V '

•VvQ
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which as a matter of fact Is sufficiently confirmed for other
Greek Industries, for the fabrication of clay Tases, of bronze
pottery, of woven materials, etc. These amphoras were used in
the first place for the export of >dne.

Rhodes and Thaeos

were rich in wine; on page 14-27 of my Geschlchte der alte Rhodl#»i
I have collected the references which prove that for Bhode-s'I

There It is evident, that, of the products of that island,

V" >

-•

nothing is mentioned nearly as often as wine, grapes,,and raisin®
They were also used for oil, for salt, for frrAts,'3/ for

salted fish, else products of which Rhodes had a surolus; they
certainly were also exported to foreign countries, because there
was a demand for Jars, The stamps impressed on the handles do
not have anything to do with tax-collecting or with export con^
trol of the state, as \/ao

p. 190) generally suspected for rather a long time.^^) There
were long and aomewhat_tiresome discussions, before the t)urpoBa
of the stamping -ras cleared up: It apne^n to me that NiXsson»«

conclucionc will not be nhahenC;l^Ch^^v^ry Greek Jar, irhatever

its origin, are stamped the name of a manufacturer and p date
At Rhodes the dat^-ng tells you* even the month. This stanpinr'
on the handles is pji extension, probably a sequel, to the

stamping on tiles. The stock on'hand, and the tiles already

set in place too, were stamrped to protect them against theft
and against being diverted In any other way from their proper

purpose. Cn the tiles - it can be proved - was stamped' the
name of the building for which they vere destined, also the

name of the manufacturer \iho supplied them. For jars, the

first item was excluded, the name of the manufacturer however
was here valuable too. On both the exact date was stamped
the year in which they were baked. On Rhodian Jars, the month

even, was mentioned. For mostly the owner of the factory lef?*
the execution of his affairs to his foreman or manager. The
stamping with the month showed him an easy way to control the

production of every month, f5)^ Ttoou^ this means he had also a

surer way of preventing the theft of newly made jars beoauss T-k
was his custom to sell the older ones first; for the stamp of

the month marked them as still unsold, as stock. Prom fsar if

theft, the stamping with th® name of the manufacturer soon be
came a means for advertising.

For jars, this soon certainly

became the primary purpose.

p. 191) So on each Bhodian jar three things are mentionedj
1 . The name of the manufaoturer,'or of the firm, which ran

the pottery; 2 . to fix the year, the name of the eponymous
priest of Helios at Rhodes; 3 , the name of a month. These
three Indipatlons are Rrbltrarlly spread over the two handlea

of the jarvoj. The name of the priest of Helios is always
found vdth the preposition-^, , so for example -ZnAx.'t,/xr.

at the tine that Agenachos was eponymos; the names of tne

mwiufacturerg and of the nonth are either in the genitive or
in the nominative. The stamps are rectangular or round.

V tif***' '
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Before I begin to discuss hov these stpxipa can tell us much
about the direction and duration of Bhodian trade, a little

digreseion about queer difficulties, vhich the reading sjid

studying of their inscriptions entail. Many of these^stamped

handles are broken, less than hs.lf of the names of rriests and
manufacturers come to us complete. The happy finders rho edit'

them have to guess and fill in the missing parts by conjecture
If they vere all veil--informed in these studies, if they knev *
all the names of the priests and manufacturers found up to
their time, then they would at least hare a basis to build

further on. But mostly the case Is as follows. Ten or even
fifty Phodian Jar stamps btq found. The finder knows elmost
nothing of the thousands of similar inscriptions already edited

far and wide: the literature about the subject is Indeed very
difficult to gather completely, even for anybody. His *
specimens are damaged; so he restores as well a"s nosslble; oftn»*

however, he makes ijp something. Often the edition also Is more *
or less intentionally careless; he is compelled to edit these
things, because they have an antique origin, l0n»t he? but hZ

does not understand that they

p. 192) can be of any real use, and concentrates all his
editorial cere on more important inscriptions, which he has
succeded in finding. It is true that in the most recent
decades there has been more careful work, since It has been
realized how useful these stamped names a.re for history. But-

good editors excepted, many have delivered sad work. Indeed
it is forgivable,
of the inscriptions on the jars are
not only broken or incomplete, but they are also often diffimii^.
to read. The nanxifactiirerc, t.ho of course':i?anted_ to avoid •»-»-

pense, very often used din and faint narks,

queer and S"

wrongly dra/.n lettaro. Tlie atanp-oarvera too were partly
dabblers, vdio by nlntake carved the rrrong letters, \}ho t^ourA,
ignorance nade bl-ondera against d-reek ciselling, who skipped
of tlie nsjaes, carnred other parts double, etc.
So on:.^'if
hag looked through all the materiel end has read all the loonn
stomps and has studied them, can one devote himself with suo^a
to correcting the readings -.-ihioh sometimes are 30 foollsii hne ®
oorr^t, and on the other hand make progress in this field' t
mention here to their credit the names of Becker, Steohany'
Kaibel, Sohuoh^rdt, of Killer von (JArtringen, Bleoknann and
Breccia, and above all of Hilseon, who in the last flftv yeA>««

have acquired merit in this respect.

Tens of oorreetlons hm

already been made by them and others} but there still remain
tens to make. I myself, -who of course, at the time that 1

published the Hhodian Dialeot-inacrlptions in the oolleotlon or

Collitz, made a contribution in this direction, found in the
^ renewed study of Jothis subject
thea sake
of thl.
moreforthan
hundred
oth.^
readings. They will be published In an appendix.
^

IS
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At first now the direction of Bhodian commerce will he taken

^•. •

up; then follows a discussion of its flourishing period,
p 195) It is very easy to fix the direction. As I said,
stamped jars with Hhodian, Knidian or Thaeian origin are
practically the only ones found. If for a region or town a

calculation as exact as possible is made as to how many Jar
inscriptions are found there, and what percent of the total

derived- from each of these three places of origin,then you
know the size of the Hhodian trade.

Tp this method there is

this objection, that Bhodeo is compared with only two towns

and not :fith other centers of commerce. Tfe aloe learn nothing
but the size of the trade in Jars. But, I_consider it very

likely that the Jars in question

were a very important export^

if not the most irroortant, for these t:hree tomo; it seems to

me not less poosibie that the direction which the trade in Jars
took, was the sane for other articles.

I will begin with an investigation of Sicily. ' J?rstamps from'
here were studied and published as early as 155^ (hy Pazeill),
moreover this is the country that already in the seventh

century traded with Rhodes; for Just there, so far from home,
Rhodes built its biggest colonies, Gela and indirectly
Agrigentum. Kalbel published the Jarstamps of Sicily together
with those of Italy uG XIV 2393). He gives under falO numbers

25^5 staaipi, among them 602 Sicilian.

What origin do these hawe?

"Prae tltulorum rhodiorum multltudine cnidii peril thesii

naucissimi vlx apparent".' So writes Kaibel Justly in his pre

face,

To be very precise, of the 602' Jar inscriptions collected

in Sicily, ^ are Knidian \ S 170, 212, 239 and 253 )» none
Thaoian, none Parian and 30 or J|0 are iinoertain. The rest are
certainly Rhodian. With this result pne may say with a clear
consolenoe that the import of Rhodian amphoras got praotioaliy

no competition from Knidoo and Thaoos.

p. 19^-)

In Italy it is the same.

Kaibel publishes 2^3 stamps,

nearly all from Tarentum, Brdndioium and Rhegiun.

He has

forgotten 23 from Praeneste, vhlch Henzen published in the
BI 1865, pp. 72 ff. Of the 306 handles, three are Knidian

( S 79, 120 and 339 ), about twenty uncertain, and the rest

all Rhodian.

The oreponderenee of Rhodes comes to light more overwhelmingly

in Carthage. Of the 331 stamps (to be found in C and BCT I902,
190^1 and 1907) about twenty are uncertain; the rest are Rhodian.
We have almost no stands from southern France, Spain, Morocco,
Algeria, no more from Cyrene, a town populated partly with
Rhodian colonists.

w:-.

80 the result about the west of the Mediterranean is that

Thasian amphora trade did not exist therei that the Knidian
was extremely little, the Rhodian supreme.

"'V
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Sgypt, Syria, and Oypros form again a ixnit.

Although the

trade from Rhodes is very preponderant here, it is not as
dominating as in the west. From Alexandria (the rest of

Egypt has supplied almost nothing uo to the oresent) we know

h79 stamps gathered by Stoddart from l^lj-S-W (transactions
Royal Society of Literature, Second Series III| 1-127:

IV, 1-67), 970 which Neroutsos published in lS75'{N22b ff.).
S2 published in the sane year.by Miller (Ra lfi75, 37S ff,),

.v^>;•'

634 from several works of Botti, and about 200 more from
scattered publications (A. pp. 7}h^3; Bull, de I'Inotitut

^25-129; 1^74-, ib-23; etc.). Botti certainly.

Miller probably, ^53,0,1^303 merhapo, include otamna which had
already been published earlier. So it is impossible to come
here to a definite total nunberj nreatimably there are in total
about 21C0 cpecineno. Of that, 4. 30 are Ihasian, about 350*

Knidian, 100 imcertoin and about~lS20 Phodian, that is, 8oJ.

The Syrian, or more precleely, the Palestinian atempa, •
P» 195) published by Macalister and others (in PEF 1900-I90I}.*
Olermont-Oanneau, Arohaeol,

Researches in Palestine II.

are 35^ in number, the Cyprian*^ 26h (in BI 1870. 202 ff!;

tr 1

Ra 1J73» 317 ff.); Hall pp. 3«59-397; The Cesnola Collection of

Cypriote Antiquities, Descriptive Atlas III Sunpl. Greek
Inscriptione n. 72-.104-; Kyrea and Chnefalsch-Richter; A
catalogue of the Cypmis Museum, Oxford IgQQ. qr ff.)

or <•>,«««

622 items, about 80^, are Rhodlan, the rest are uncertain

(anyway the very incomplete publications make this seem so to

U8)i only a very few specimens are certainly Knidian or Thaslan.
^e Island of Rhodes itself has supplied a huge number of stan

In the first place there is the tremendous succly which was
recently found at Lindos by the Danes end published in so #*..
Nilsson; further, the more than 1000 handlea

^ich Newton transported from the City of Rhodes to the Brltl«h *
¥S®??4
(IG
XII 1, 1065 ff.)s further, the 212 stamps, also described
from th#
City of Rhodes, lately published by Johanes Paris in the
Melanges Holleaux (pp. 153 ff.); finally, some smaller oolia«

tions lamoi^ other? AK 21, 57 ff.). Of the - I4300 BpIoiSenJ

there
than 100 Knidian or uncertainT and in' total thei.^
Are
only 8Ijja
Thasian.
Of course this result vis to be e^Stid!
We have 882 Jar stamps from Pergamum (P 766). Amonr-

«r. HhoaiEn, ?0 Ih«Blan, 8 Kniaf«>, 1

nLrth2®9S>.

S from Sm™.! '

" Pi-«ponde».noe In favor of Rh^ Jf
spfloimens from other to;me on the coast

oliSloM^irSr™
^

aporad«o and the OyoledM, to mJc. con-

this point, the figures have bad a tedlmta
<•.
The toRhodlan
amphora-oorameroe is nearly without &i'ival^lS*
tbt

'

(o.0%
X'r

'7>T.

western Mediterranean; in the East, and in the districts "j/hlch
surround Bhodes,

T). 196) It Is so preponderant that It draws up to ^5 or 90)f of

the total. But quite another picture appears at once in Greece
itself, at least in the only town of Greece fz*om ^ich we have
more than a very few Jar stamps—Athena, The number of this

kind of inscriptions Just there is very larges already In 1^72
DiMont published there more than 2200 vInscriptions oeraaiques

de Grece, Paris 1372), According to him there are 311.7 Hhodian
among them. He was not competent to edit such a big collection;
for he does not even know how properly to distinguish the

ynidian from the Rhodian stamps. Yet roughly his report may be
reliable: isn't he Just as generous in declaring Phodian what
is Enidian, as in publishing a Knidian piece which is Phodian?

So here in Athens only 15^ Phodian stamps.

The rest are

Knidian, except for 12ll- Thasian and about 300 uncertain, ifhoever after getting acquainted with Dumont's way of working
wants to see some conflrmetion of his results should consider

that much later a series of 9^ stamps was sent from Attica to

Dresden; Grundmann examined them (Gr po, 279 ff,) and found
that hare too of the 93 stamps, only ll}- are, Phodian, A little
collection gathered six years later (AH 21, 127 ff.), gave again
the same result. So it may be admitted that the^Pliodian trade
to Attica (and the rest of Greece) was of much less significance
than that to the far districts to the ireet, east, or south,
(

There remains at last South Hussia, Here, than 3C'00 amphora
handles have appeared gradually among the nxins of the* Greek
to-vmo on the north coaot of the Dlaok Sea. They are distributed
over many government and private collections and published in a

lot of periodicals and books. They are stnjaed up in my "Phodian
Dialectinscrlptions (p, 571) and the newest supply in Nilsson

(L pp. hi, ff,). The result is this, that of those -^3000
flt»an^s (given the standard of some publications, it Ts here no

more possible than in Alexandria,

p, 197) Palestine, Cyprus or Athens, to give exact numbers),

that of these more than 300O stamps only about 1200 are Phodian

1500 Thasian, and 200 Knidian.

About 100 uncertain.

Here—and'

only here—the island of Thasos (which Is very close by) comes
strongly to the fore and surpasses Rhodes, thoug^h less than

Knidos did at Athens.

With our knowledge on this subject, we cRn'"not state with

certainty why the Hhodian trade to Greece and the countries on
the shores of the Black Sea was less iniDortant than tlsesihere

We can only guess. To me it is the moat lilcely solution that*
Rhodes as a ooramercial state came rather late to prosperity.
Earlier, Miletos, Chslois, Corinth, Aegina, Athens, suceesslvelv
had been first in trade. For Rhodes, whioh moreover was sittiav»a
in a remote comer of the antique Greek world, it was dldflo^J
to gain ground in districts Mhere It was not known as a oommWtl* ,
country and tihere others already liad settled themoelvea

TF centufy
»^^oad were
and toopened
the districts
only with the fourth
more and which
more, begln^^

»
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Now comes the question what the course of Fihodian commerce was
and when i t developed most strongly. This question, as far as
i t is connected with the stamps on amphorae, is faced more or

less seriously "by Schuchhardt, later deliberately by Bleckaana
in his book ^De Inecriptionibus quae leguntur in vasoulls

rhodiis," dottingae 1907, and further in the article in Kilo
XII (1912), pp, 2^-2525« With this research, however, t^here
the solidity of the building stones is not very reliable,,
there i« a duty to be very exact, and the material must in the

first place be brought together as completely as possible,. of

course it must be taken as a fact that on each Khodian jar'is
stamped the name of_a priest, which indicates a fixed year,

p. 19^)

An ^ittenpt must be made to fix chronologically as many

as -nossible of those prlents, in total 259, distributed on

loobo stamps,

How are we to..Grrlve at this?

because none of

these many appears in our Oresk anc". Latin authors, not one name
of a Khodian priest of Helios, or one name of a manufacturer is

mentioned,
for

Searcliing in tlie endless supply of Greek inscriptions
documents \j}iidh are dated according to Khodian

eponymi'e.rot? Se7v^>.
, at the time that this one or
that one was a priest of Kelioa at Bhodes, one finds 2S, of
course montly in Inscriptions of the island itself.

With a

little knowledge of the subject, one nucceeds in fixing the date
of all these 28 rather exactly, of some even very precisely.
How if you search for as large as possible a flpd of Khodian

stamps belonging closely together, you will find the discovery
at Pergamum, published by Carl Schuchhardt on p,
of Part II

of the Inschriften von Pergamon, 882 stamps, all found together

as rubbish to support a house on sloping ground, and apparently
all deposited at the same time. Indeed before this large
discovery of materis'l belonging together, an investigation of t>ie
present kind was impoasible. Now it is important to fix as

accurately as possible the time to which this discovery belongs,
Tliie can be done by tracing how many, and vhich, priests turn up

at Psrgamum of the 28 ^dios# names appear in ordinary Inaorlntloni,

whose dates we mostly know, lifhen ah approximate date has been
established in this wgy, then all priests of the discovery are
to be counted. Then one must settle how many times each of these
priests appear among all the 10000 Khodian stamps, which we

possess from far and near.

If nearly all occur' frequently among

that mass, then of course the commerce of Khodea was flourish-

ing In their time; if the reverse is the case, then it was
flagging at that time. Happily this investigation brings very
clear resulto.

'

So the pivot on whidi everything turns, is the chronological
fixing of the discovery at Pergamum, That discovery—as has
been flRid—

p, 199) oonsinsg.of 882 atampa^^ Of theae, 819 are HLiodiart, ^d
en theoe -13 ota'nps are found '\h names of prleata and 63 njuasa
of manufacturers. These priests are datable at moot Go or 70
years earlier than the date of the deposit; nobody postpones

-• Vr^ TT"/'.
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longer the clearing avmy of.,old i/ine Jars.

1/hen did they live?

Schuchl'iardt Guppoaed about loO; then, he said, Pergaxaun iras

nost prosperous" and most poverful, at that time Phodea too was
at the top of its glory,

Q?ii&t the find dates froii a tiiae when

there was considerable coaiaercial traffic between Pliodes and

Pergamum, follows among other things from the fact tlaat the

names of several priests turn up 10-20 times, even 25 times

among those 319 stamps, so several years are represented 25 times.
All those who had to express their opinions after Schuohhai^t

agreed v/lth his dating; however, it is not certain,

Pergamum

and Rhodes both existed end even flourished before and after'

that time.

More certainty can be gathered along other roads.

An Inscription from Seleucia on the Oalycadnus was found by

Heberdey and \'/ilhelm, and recently published by me in the Greek
Dialektinscri-otions as n, 3751* The stone contains four Hhodlan
decrees In honor of Eudemos, the son of Nikon, a citizen of

Seleucia and obviously an influential friend of a king Antiochua
of Syria,

The king has. promised large presents to the Rhodlans

to support their fleet; Eudemos Is stimulated to hasten the caymente of those presents. This inscription according to the ^
finders—and it appears to me that the cony which they Tive of
it indicates the same—Is definitely of the first half of the

second century; then only two kings Antioohus can be taken into
consideration. Antioohus the III, the Great <223-137), and

Antioohus IV (175-133),
war with the
Antioohus IV
of the years
the very few

The first, however, lived In feud and

Rhodinns, the faithful allies of the Romans^ so'
remains. That ne^a that the inscription Is^bne
between 175 and 163. Fortunately It is one of
Rhodlan Inecrirjtions with a date; it is namely

fpom the year of the priest of Helios, Damokles, the son of

Deaeas
''e/otw? a «^o>aCous roTi
). in the large
p, 20p) .discovery of Jarstafpos at Pargamura there is aiaoat no
priest we meet so frequently as Just this DamoHes. Among the
SI9 R, ctanps he appears not leoc thwi 21 times. Only 3 of
the
eui^acs him in this respectW). As it io obvious that
when the fragment a were swept together the anphoras of the
most recent years were as a vfiiole the most common of those

still on hand, it must probably have happened soon after his
priesthood, so the date of the clearing away must have been
about 165,

Along another way we com# to the same result. The most
prominent Bhodian polltioiane of the second century are

Thealdetos and his eon. Astymedes, Both are mentioned again
and again by Polyblus (see the index in Hultsdh), Astymedes
for the first time in the year 171 and further aeRhodlan

ambaseador in Rome In the years 167, l3^, and 153. It is not
stated in Polyblus that he is a son of Thealdetos, but It

appears almost certain from insorlptlone (EAR 3, 69; GDI hPnc...

IG XII 1, l63h>. Blinkenberg has taken It as a fact (EAR 3 70)

n
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and I agree readily with him. Now there exifitfi a priest of
Helios, Astymedes, a wellloiown et)onymus,* for his name appears

not less than U9 times on Jaratamps, His name also appears
in an inscription (10 XII 3, 103g), a passage which I have not
found mentioned either in Blinhenberg or anywhere else. Is
this "Driest of Helios now the same as the politician? Yes,

says Blinkenberg, and it seems likely to me too.

For the name,

Astjnnedes is not common and the six or seven other bearers of

this name at Bhodes (ODl 37512.5»

3791i6^J 3^532? 3^7535

^15770J ^198^15)
still obscure. Along t-v/o ways, however,
'
wf know rather precisely the year of the priesthood of Astymedes,
the orlest of Helios,

The

p. 261)
Inscrlotion 10 XII 3, 103 Just mentioned Is an
epitaph with statue, erected by grieving grandchildren for a
crrendfather and made by Epioharraus of Soli.

Spicharmus

sculptured also'as late as the first century (see GDI 3792555
3^0212# ^200-1 n) ♦ He was perquam iuve^s says' Killer von
OArtringen, the publisher oT"thls ihdcrrption, when.he

oculotured this 'statue, and I_belleve it c1p-^<-17« Si^t even in
that^oase It can hardly'have been before^
or 130,
The

grandfather in. question, ihose career is glorified on the memorial,

liad risen to be <rry>a.r^^if ^ field officer, t<o.T-A Tra\e.y^e»i/ ri)!/ K/nyn '<\>v
Xn", -A
tij. Hiller assumes that by this war between Khodes

and Crete the one of 15^-151 is meant, idiioli Folybiuc describe*

in his 33*^^ book,
then Astymedes

Diis c^uess is indeed very acceptable.

So, ttow

• was priest of Helioe in I53 or thereabout.

It becomes still more likely, when vre consider that, again

according to Polybius, (33» 15-5)' Just Astymedes was delegated ^
to Rome by the Rhodiane, to explain the quarrel betwen Rhodes
and Crete in the senate. Vho oould be more properly considered
for this post than the eponymue of the state? A second path

leads to the siune year 153• Blinkenberg mentions on the
passage which I Just quoted, that he has found an inscription
at Lihdoa (he has not oublished it yet), that proves irrefutably

how exactly in the year 15k Astymedes was priest of Athana
Llndia at Lindos.

As a rule the priesthood of Helios at Rhodes

and that of Athana at Lindos, these two highest attractions.for

Bhodian political embition, were mostly aWf|ined^y ±he same
person. So, Astymedes was priest of Helids^^bVtween 155-150,

Now it is remarkable that of ^9 Jar stamps which we have with

hie name, not one apoears in the big find of Pergamua.

The

readiest eatplanatloh Is still that when these Jars were cleared
a.ymSt Astymedes had not yet been priest of Helios, He held
this offlee,however, shortly after 1551 the dating agreee with

p, 202)

this clearing away at about I65.

Hie father, Theaidetos, however, appears most positively on the

Jars at Pergamum.

We know from Polybius (30, 225), that this

politician died at P.ome in the year lo7» more than ^0 years old
Further, this.unpublished inccriptiom; of Blinkenberg which I

'

Just mentioned informs us that he was priest of Athana Llndia ai-

Lindos in 13€!,

If he too obtained the priesthood of Hellop

7'.v»"

•

fv;*:

4./Z
••"••••

^0.. •
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,f,'J

then that vfie -orohahly at about the same time.

It la, however,

unthinkable that a.politician of his note should not have held

that office.

Moreover, we know a priest of Hellpe, Thfaidetos,

from Mi- Jar atamne.

Is he the one?

Of course, yeel

For the

name Theaidetos is so rare that we know elsewhere none, at

Bhodes only two o^erG_
and a descenda.nt

of Polybius he is

^

.

wronfF but more connon, although no Pliodian inscriptions suppoyt

this"appellation (SAR

Nov.

we go again back irith this IPlieaideloh to fhe find at pergamina,
if the discovery dates fron about 165> and Theaidetos was
Tjrlest of Helios in about 190, then he must appear several times
on the Pergamum handles. Indeed, of the m4 stamps we poosees of
him, 12 come from Pergaraum.

But, still mofe certain than the proof which Damoklee or Aatyraedes
or Theaidetos can produce for us, is that >diich is connected v/lth
the urlest, Asfchidamoe. An inscription was found under the ruins
of the temple of Zeus Panamarue near Stratonioea in Caria; the

most accessible edition is the one of Michel ^V79»

That inscrip

tion begins with the dating
'^'s ' , Just that
dating by a Phodian priest of Helios makes it certain that it
originates from the time that Stratonioea was subject to Phodea,
The content, an honour-decree for a retired Rhodlan

p. 203) confirms that too, if necessary,
lihen, however, was
Stratonioea subject to Rhodes? We know that exactly: In iSs t:he
Romans presented the town to Rhodes, in I66 they took their
gift back.

Never Isefore or after ims this condition repeated.

So Anchldftmos was priest In one of the years'betweep iBg and l66.
Of this eponymus we have 56 Jar inscriptions, among the* the

rather large number of 16 that appeared at Pergamum, Does that
not beautifully haxmionlEe with what we Just found, that the

stamps at Pei^gamum were clearsd away in

l65t

Because of the fact that it la of great importance to know' as

definitely as possible the exact date of the clearing away, I
v/ill also speak of five other priests who can be of use for
this. First, Sukleo, He appears in an Inporlption vdilch,
althou^ it was'published only txfp years ago,is novr already

famous, that ip', the "Claronicle of Llndoc".

There we read

(EAR 6, 3^» PUo), thp.t the temple of Atliona Llndla bumed down,
when Suklea tlie son of AotyenaktidaSi, tk was priest: of Helioe
Bllnkenberg in his ooment on tlois inscription (op, cit,, ud.

ff,) in an excellent argument, wJildli is built"uu from
several historical data, has practically proved that tills fir#

, took place in'about 335.

Whoever still doubts should read

further EAR 2, 65 ff,f there Kinoh develops on arohltectonlofilL

grounds, long before the Chronicle of Lindoa was known, that the

newly constructed temple of Athana Llndla, now still existing in

' ,

r, J .

Crl3
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ruins I dates from the second half of the fourth oentu:^.

Sulcles ' Tp-B priest of Helios in about 335*

•-

stacire of hin^^''. "Hone of theoe l6^are found at PerEamua.

if this li'sre otherwise", then tlils d^oslt oould hardly date

p. 20lv) froin about I05.
be ejpeoted a priori.

Hov this is just the result i^^iioh could

This HuIileSi in contrast with the four fomerly nentioned^ also^

does not aupesr on the staisp^
the second large group dis
covery the one at Carthage# Or can one spepJc of a large groupj
since the number of the Pergamon jar inscriptions is three
times as big as the number of those found at Carthage? And
above all what is more Important—can the Carthage find be

called a connected group? The case is this# In the last
twenty years of the 19th century succeoeively 331 Greek jar

stamps were found at Carthage.

They were published in several

numbers of the Pevue Tunisienne, bf the Bulletin Archeologioue

du comit^ des travaux hietorigues# of th^ domptee-renduesde

l*Academie des inecriptlonB and of local periodicals which are

rnaoceseible to me. Afterward they were combined by Dessau in
igoil- in the Illd Supplement volume of the Vlllth part of the

OIL, under N. 22639*

Dessau gives 266 Inscriptions, ali

Hhodian; at least, none can be proved not to be Bhodian#

in

the earliest announcements of the discovery it is claimed that
the greater part of these stamps form a unit! Delattre describes
in the HOT of lB9ll-,(pp. B9 ff.) a wall of the oeriod of
Augustus with an Interior filling of amphoraa and amphora

fragments.

At the same time he points out (pp. $2 and

they must be much older than Augustus and must derive fi»om the

time of the Punic. Carthage,

How many of the total 2&S belong

together, and which exactly, he does not mention, any more
than anybody else. Fortunately the mutual connection can bt
proved from the stamps themselves, Bleckmann has already

called attention to the fact that the stamps at Carthage and
tliooe at Pergamum apparently are from about the same time. Of
the
priests of Helios which are mentioned on the jars at
Carthap#, 30 occur at Pergamum, while only
,

p, 205) 1^ Pergamum names are missing at Oarthage^vi,

sujjii ^

harmony between two masses of Bhodian jar stamps Is nowhere

else to be found, v/hlch find is later, the one at Pergamum '
or the one at CarthageT To decide that, the pidest of Helios

Astymedes^can again be useful, about whom we hare Just settled
thet he occupied the priesthood in 153 or thereabout.

We

possess >49 stamps of him. None of them was found at Pergamum;
in the discovery of Carthage, however, which was less than a
third the sise, he appears twice. So, the stamps at Carthage

fall partly after about 165 and of course do not reach further
than 149, the year that must inevitahly have finlehed all

Bhodian importation into that town.
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Nov, after the Pergamum jare are, for these reasone, placed

at 165 and those from Carthage as a whole somewhat later,
for ftirther confirmation of the results achieved I must men

tion the priest of Helios^ Pratophanes, who appears as dating
authority pn the lengthy, fairly well-known inscription, the
statement of the Bhodlana in the age-old feud "between Saraos
and Prlene. They quarreled shout the fortress
and

about the ground around it, and brought this case continually
before different arbiters. The inscription in question,

sdready several tines dealt with, has a.t last found a worthy

publisher in Hicks after its :^ansportatlon to the British

Uuseum, Illoks nahes it appear likely for more than one reason
that it dates from the first half of the second centuty. VJhen

I in turn worked on this insoription (dBI 375^) 1 ? added to hie

1

arguments that two of the respectable ISicdlans who appear here'

as arbiters seem to be knovm to us from elsewhere,

Agesandros,

son of Hudemoa, Is probably the son of the Sudanus

p. 206) mentioned by Livy^who in 190 coananded the Hhodian
squadron in the sea-battle at Myonnesos, xrhile Timagoras, the
son of Polemakles, la probably the admiral vho, according to

polybiua (27» 7i^i|.), fought against Perseus In 170.
scription might then be from about 165,

TT/oaTo
preserved than

,

It is dated

♦

3-7./2,

The in

It Is truo thftt no more of hia name la
; but the restoration I9 certain, as It

/i

seems to me, because there lo no other, among all the 269
•Rhodlan priests, ^ose name begins with

,

So the priest

Pratophanes appears In an Inscription from about 165,

also found on Jar stamps, in total on 2k;

He la
Among these, two

were found at Pergamum (P II66 and II67), but no leas than &

were found at Carthage (7 at C 137 - 143, 1 in the BOT 190l|»,
^S5d,n.35). Indeed, there is not a single Bhodian priest of
whom more stamps were found at Carthage than of this Pratoohanea^
This result at Pergamum as well as at Carthage is exactly what

yr&e to be hoped of a priest at about 165, Daaalnetos, another
eponymous priest, has already lon^ been known through the inscrtptlon in honor of t h e D i o n y s o d o r o s of

Alexandria (GDI 3^3^)•

Ihat is dated according to his priest

hood. Kellerms-nn, Frant, Boeclch, Killer von Glirtringen, all
publishers of this inscription, agree that it dates from the
second century. They dated it thus long before anything was
known abo\it the finds at Perganun and Carthage, For this^
Damalnatos, (he io massing at Perganura) appears twice at

Carthage (c^iVj BCT" 1002, ki\-J n. l).

In future he may be

placed at about loO,

The priest Sosikaes in in the sane case. He appe&ra in an
inscription (to XII 3 suppl, n, 1270) that lo placed by letter *
forms In the second century, rar.ybe In the beginning of the fi-PB-tThe evidence of the Jars agrees, •^th that.

p, 207) in Carthage
So he too la from ^

For he Is found

(Bor 190lt, 1M59 n. lU), not in PereaSlo '
iSO. H« In found J7 tinea on Jan et^a

fj

'•'!-

^6-f"r
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Finally the priest Aratophanes, He indicates the year
on an inscription of the Rhodians in honor of the City of Cyzlcue
(now GDI n, 3752). Boeckh» the deserving publisher of this

stone, places him in the second century B.C.; at the time I was

not able to add anything in my edition to narrow somewhat this
rather vague dating. Aratophanes appears also on Jar stamps,

51 times. Among them 8 were found at Pergamum (P 867-874) and three
at Carthage (C lb and 28; BCT 1904, 484 n. 6). This agrees with
Beockh's dating of the Rhodian-Cyzlcian honor decree and with my
dating of the Pergamum and Carthage finds. Now, however, Boeckh's
dating can be limited and only the first half of the second century
need be considered, to be more precise — about the year 175,

''what does it help us, that we so searching and searching
have estimated the date of the find at pergamum rather precise,
that we know about the time of the Carthagian stamps?

much of course,"

Very

For the 56 priests and 76 manufacturers mentioned

at pergamum and Carthage can now safely be placed at a time which
at the most goes back 60 years before the Pergamum discovery;

80 they belong to the years between 225 and 149,

After a moment

it will be proved that literally all these priests and manufact

urers appear extremely often in our common stamp supply of 10,000
pieces, so that the period of 225 to 150 must have been the

great flourishing time of Rhodian trade, Afrlflret it is, however,

possible to distribute them a little more precisely over the period
in question and also to increase their nmber somewhat.

For

those among them who appear more than ten times at Pergamtim, we
can with great probability place between 190 and IBS^and those
who

p,208) appear often or only at Carthage, seldom at pergamum, may
be from about 170 - 150,

Those who are found sporadically at

Pergamum, not at all at Carthage, must very likely be placed be
tween 225 and 190,

The results are here of course more certain

for the priests than for the manufacturers;

the names of the priests

represent each only one year, the manufacturers' names a lifetime,

maybe sometimes several lifetimes, the life of a firmr" As to the

enlargement of the number of 56 priests and 76 manufacturers,
that can also be attained along another way for the 75 years in
question, a few complete Rhodian Jars have been found; the names
of priest and manufacturer which appear on them belong of course
together, they lived at the same time* It also occurs, although
very seldom, that on the same handle of a Jar, the name of a priest
and the name of a manufactvirer are stamped next to each other.

We know of these two categories together about SO-^stances on
10,000 Jarstamps. 62 are useful for our purpose^^i-', On the rest
of the complete Jars the inscriptions are not sufficiently legible,

^p. 209)

They help us to learn the date of a few more priests

and manufacturers,

for example a complete Jar was fotind in

Cyprus, datable in the year i 190, with the name of the priest
TheaidetoB, who kept us busy Just now (Hall 391 n. 8060);

on
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one handle is his name,

Hippokrates.

on the other the names of the manufacturer

So this Hippokrates lived also in about 190,

He,

in turn, appears again on another complete Jar, which w&b excavated
at Tell Sandahannah in Palestine (PEP 1903, 306), and also on one

from Cyprus (Hall 391 n„ 5041).
The priests on these two Jars
are also again from about 190.
The priest NiSasagoras, well-known
at Pergamum end Carthage,

so from about 175, appears on the sam.e

handle beside the manufacturer Agathoboulos (L 329, 5 and 6); so
they lived at the same tim.e.

to another.

In this way you come from one result

Along this way (see footnotes for details) we gep again

for the period b,^iween 225 and 150 an increase of 11 priests(12^ and
8

manufacturers

^page 210).

,

This brings the total to 67 priests and 84 manufacturers.

What does history know of the three-quarters of a century
about which we speak here?
That it was a period of great political
prosperity for Rhodes, of the brightest outward splendour this
state ever achieved.
The period of prosperity, however, lasted
twice as long, another three-quarters of a century preceded this
one, almost equal in prosperity.
There is no historian of Rhodes

who does not d'ate the beginning of the greatness of the town
from the remarkable siege of 305-304 and close this period with 164,
fp, 211) when the Roman weighed them, down with disgrace heavy as

lead and tried to transfer the Rhodian trade to Delos,
the decline,

Then begins

slow for the time being, but continuous.

In those 140 years of greatness, Rhodes probably mustered
the greatest internal strength between 304 and 225; in the 61 years
after that, it was outwardly splendid.
And this splendour seems
also to affect the domain of Rhodian trade and traffic.
For, scru
tinizing the 10,000 stamps at our disposal, and tracing which
of the names of the total of 269 knovm priests, and which of the

names of 375 manufacturers, occur most in this material, we always
find again those priests and manufacturers of viiom we have learned
that they lived between 225 and 150.
A little bit of statistics
will prove this,
I have counted which names occur on 30 or more

stamps. The number 30 has been taken arbitrarily; but in any
case, they have to be those priests, during whose priesthood the
export of Jars was greatest, those m.anufacturers who contributed
most to that export.

In total i t turns out that these are 60

priests and 39 manufacturers,

I spare you the names; they are

mentioned together with the number of their stamps in the' note^T)

1p.2l2). Among these 60 most common priests are no less than
48 of the 67 known to us from the period 225-150; so there are
only 12 left, 12 of 202 priests, for the rem.alning four centuries

during which Rhodian amphoras were traded.
the ratio is Just as convincing;

For the manufacturers,

of 39 whose names occur on 30 or

more handles, there are 34 who existed in the three quarters of a

(pil'
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n

oontury In question; whereas only 5 do not belong to that period.

These statistics are eloquent in their soberness.

They point very

clearly to the zenith of Rhodian trade.

Ve are left with the problem of Rhodian trade before

225 and after 150, Bleckmann has provided an answer here. As
so many Rhodian stamps are known to us, he reasons, 10,000 in total
it is almost certain that of the period of stamping, i.e. the
period of trade, we know practically all Rhodian eponyms. tfe

know 260 of them; so the trading period was not much longer that
that number of years. The beginning of it is 331, the year in

which Alexander reestablished the free Rhodian Republic, the end
around 50; for after that year not one priest occurring In in
scriptions is mentioned on Jarstamps. Therefore we possess
from the 281 intervening years all except 21 eponyms. Against this
;|p. 213) seemingly beautiful theory there can he found serious
objections; that the number of 260 eponyms known to us is not

exact, that 331 is a. very arbitrary starting point(l|), and 50

certainly the wrong end point; for even one century afterwards

we know - not to speak of uncertain cases - the priest Diogenes
of 55 A.D, whose name occurs in an inscription as well as on a
stamp. If the investigation is to be free and objective, then
one must look in history for the earliest possible moment when the
stamping may have begun and also for the most likely endpoint,
without judging from the jarstaraps. The earliest possible start
is 407. Then the city of Rhodes was founded, the state Rhodes was
organized, so of course then this state got eponyms and magistrates.
Before they existed it was impossible to stamp their names; but
there is no reason at all to dispute that there was export to
foreign countries already at that time, so that already then the
stamping had begun. When did Rhodian export trade stop? No one
who is experienced in the history of this city and knows how soon
she became a dead city in the imperial period, who remembers the

lengthy evidence about this which Die Chrysostomus and Aristidea
have left for us in their

can believe that in 100

A.D. there can have been anything worth mentioning leftof'an

export trade which had almost spanned all coasts of the Kediterranii««

So calculating the limits liberally, there is a possible export
period

<?>•/?
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of stamped Jare of about 500 years (407 - t 100 A.D,). For
this possible 500-year period we know as yet less than 300
priests. So it seems that in spite of the 10,000 Rhodian
stamps, there still are quite a lot of eponyms who do not
appear on them at all,

^p.ei4) In the first place let us make the list as exact
as possible, Bleokmann gave this most recently (in Klio
XII), and got a number of 260, among them 10,^
gh were
found only in inscriptions, not on Jar handles
Miller
von Gftrtringen supplied this catalogue in one of the most
recent numbers of Klio (XIV 388-389) with 11 new names of

priests, 3o the total became 271. Also after his contribution
it is still possible to enlwcge the number; I still found

the priests Agathombrotos Cj2^(N 231 n, 3), Agastophanes

(GDI 4245, 24), Agoranax (L 20), Athanophilos (L 27> AntigonoB (R 1082), Ankedon (L 117), Ai'slpolls (L 121J; compare
also the two stamps from Tell Sandahannji, mentioned on p.
244), Euphragoras (AM 21,57 n. 15) Kleustratos (L276), Kene-

krates (N 240 n, 130), Peithiadas (M 106) Praxiphanes (GDl^
4245, 604 and 605), Sosiphilos (L 389) Oharidamos (L 434),*®
So again 14 new names; the total becomes now 285. but

scrutinizing, some must bo crossed out from Bleokmann, even
from Miller, Miller mentions a priest
<w p*, of whose
name only the last half is readable, A well-known hero was
called 80, mortal people however seldom. I would rather fill

in pAKt? a o/i/ , which name indeed is found on the handles of
two Jars (C 22), . , .but as the name of a manufacturer.
So the best thing to do seems to me, to keep the restoration
of-ac^^
in uncertainty. In the^second place I take ex
ception to Killer's priest Ts/ao^ c

^

not think

this name rightly formed; 1 believe it to be simply

1p.215) a less exact reading of the well-known priestname
f vos . In Bleokmann I protest in the first place against
the name called by him Alexidamos. He does not quote a place

where this priest occurs and I never could find him anywhere;

my guess is that he came on the list by mistake* Further I
do not believe in the priest Apollonios, "Selten", Bleokmann

calls hira; truthfully he only appears once, in the very un
reliable Dumont (D 82 n. 41), and Nilsson already rightly
also doubted his existence (L p, 91), The priest Astymedos 2L
seems to me also an unreal person, ht the time of his priest
hood, as is mentioned on an epitaph (JOAI 4. 160), a respect
ed Rhodian, an anonymous person for us. Is distinguished
with wreaths and honours. The inscription is "Jftnger als
ICQ B.C.," Miller, the publisher, says, but he relies only
on letter forms and orthography. If we settle it at 120 (and

letter forms and orthography will certainly allow that), there
is nothing against the hypothesis that the person who had
just died had accepted his honours in 153, at the time of
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Astymedos, the well-known eon of Thealdetoe, whose oriesttlnc
fiomev^hat suspicious
split
ting into a priest Astymedpa I and Astymedes
IT collaoseR
ft?«n f« !P
f
by Nilsson (L p. 112). who
of Rh«3^
same plaoe crossed but Demetrios from the list

nnm^
crossing out of Demetrios two
dialLt^foiS®^ from Bleckmann;
for he has included the Rhodian
of this non-existent Demetrios,
on tne
list,
the list

Heatieios also occurs as writing
Hiatieios,
which onAi
Tharsandros

ling probably Is better. The priest '<wS<as

j^g probably also

Bleckmann, "berM Snd z»

tlin FLii'

^

interpreted'correctly by '

®"oh afraid that the inscrin-

(p. 2i6ranrilkLiFe''is^?n^h^^''^^®fi
2^®®8^aeo obgcetsva)L..
likewise is to be ascribed to the hypothetical

nriAat

T i S! n
instead of to a manufacturer'htt ,
LFm
pointedNikasiboulos
out the mythical
Molpagoras
in
note 11, The priest
must bepriest
crossed
out

?°'"f

the Tlmomcnes must

'

Ifi6 names, there remain 269
person.
thispriests.
meddllSS 2??h
of the So.
listafter
of 288

irMt^^^'lF
Unfo^tS^JS?;
tS'itatlrl,"" f«r'??'a?®taM
H.uS,
Irl «;ntio-i;rin
mS"tioi,Tl„
Prleat.
H,Uo, irl
fiBc^lptJonS^"."'
roiFF^r®'^ tZ
*n6

J^wl^rates; M«
his perTod
Is4*4 tcS®uJc«tata
too"unce?t«V«
jyh'-'te.:
pchod
I.
t-crlptlon
tn^hlcS'Sl.

rlP8t DUbllPlh«r» ty^ "hViA ^ n

anl'erlillrrau troUlS'Srlcl'^S"i Sfir"""
r*"®
'^t*
Hillar^ on the othor hand,

aaaarta that It 1, "mni*

from tS. ?SirtJ «ntS?i*°tSr®""f.r:-. «®
oan pclbiy b. con,tdJ^,a!"

two prl„?,*

"Woh

Eti \ Icu £^o\/

C,.2-0
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enonym of the burning of the temple of Athana at Lindoe, whom

we have set at about 335.

sixteen of his stamps are preserved,

thus rather a large number. The other is Pythannaa (EAR 6.341,
D61), of whom a vision is mentioned in the Chronicle of Lindos,
in which Athana reveals to him a sin-offering for her polluted
tenqjle. As this vision comes after an
of the
goddess in 490 and before a similar occurrence in 304, it
probably happened between these two datesj then Pythannas

was a priest of the fourth century. The whole story, for that
matter,calls also for the rather early dating. But Pythannas
does not appear on any jarstamp. It seems to me that there is
not very much to conclude here. If Pythannas is taken Into

oonelderatlon, then it seems likely that there was no export
trade in the fourth century; Judging by Euklea, this trade
is to be considered rather large. Anyhow, the 16 stamps with
Eukles^ name have force as evidence. If we had had, in contin
uation of them, the names of three or four priests of the
third century who also all were represented by a rather large
number of stamps, then there might be scientific proof of
what seems likely ft priori, that about 350 Rhodian trade began
to stretch its wings, that it developed powerfully after 300,

and then after 225 attained its zenith. But unfortunately
ve have not one priest as dating authority certainly datable
in the third century, the pre-eminently great period of Rhodes,
Antlsthenes is placed at the end of this century, a priest
who is known from the inscription ODI 3T98* but who is en

tirely missing from Jarhandles. According to Miller, who
edited this inscription most recently,and who saw Itj Antisthenes is
218) "ineunte altero st eculo ante Christum natum Vix recentior",
80 from 200 or a little earlier.

Newton and Pouoart, earlier

publishers, who saw the stone in Rhodes, agree with that,
though with hesitation. But all rely for fixing the date purely
on the character of the letter forms of the inscription.

And

this criterion is deceptive by the nature of things, partic
ularly because there really are very few Rhodian inscriptions
with chronological certainty from about that time. So I
would rather leave this so-called only witness for the third
century out of reckoning.

Before the year 225 the results are very uncertain,
but after 150 It is no better. In between are the eplgraphlcally known priests Damokles, Theaidetos, Astymedes, Archldamoa,
DamainotoB, Pratophanes, sosikles and Aratophanes, already
discussed. They are all from 190 to 160. They appear often
on staapa, respectively 50, 44, 24, 47, 51, 37 and 49 times.
The prieet Autokrates is also to be placed in the first half
of the second century because of the inscription from Tenos
In which he is mentioned (10 Vlt 6. 824,5,); in note 12 I

have already connected him with the discSverles at Pergamiua
and Carthage.

He is to be found on 60 Jarstaraps,

Ag^stratos
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occure In the Inecrlption DS^ 450oq. This Inscription gives

us no information abouj; its datej^Sut here the Jarinscriptions

inform us that this priest, appearing at Pergamuro and Carthage,
must be from about 180. He recurs on 50 stamps. So these
are 10 eponyms from the first half of the second century.
By their many stamps they all point out the flour

ishing time of Bhodlan trade, which has Just been dated at
this period.

Did this prosperity decline soon after 150?

Considering the severe measures vmich the Romans had taken

against them in 164, was the competition of the commercial

metropolis Deles, founded by the Romans, so great that already
in the second half of that century a very noticeable slackening

began?

One would believe so, relying on the evidence of the

rest of the Rhodian eponyms known from that century.
Jp.219) For three other priests of the second century are
handed down to us; but two of those three do not aopear on
Jarlnscriptions, the third only once. In the first place there
are the two priests Xenoteimos and Menestheus who together
with Aatymedes act as dating authorities on the epitaph
JOAl 4, 160. Astymedos is from 153, so Xenoteimos and Menestheus
must also have been from that time, probably a little later.

Menestheus occurs on the Jaratamp R 1165(13, Xenoteimos on
none, ,The name Menestheus is very rare, so the priest here
mentioned is very likely Identical with the frequently re

current manufacturer of that name, whom in note 13 T connected
with the discovery at Carthage, and consequently is from the

same time, xenoteimoe and Menestheus must be from about 150;
the priest Epicharmos, though still from the second century,
seems to come after them.

The dating of the inscription

which mentions him (10- XII 3 suppl. m. 1269) relies however
again only on the letter forms. This Epicharmos is entirely
lacking from Jarstamps,

The poor result achieved between 150 and 100 contin
ues in the first century. There, too, of the priests who

occur in inscriptions^we find only a minority on jarhandles.

And those whom we find in both places appear only once.

The

series begins with Arob^stratoe. "Kurs vor 100 BC, eher etwas
Janger , Killer calls the inscription in which he occurs
looks at the picture that is published

of it, one will indeed agree with that and fix this inscription
in the first quarter of the first century.

To fix the date

according to the letter forms is not too undertain here, as

date"

Rhodian inscriptions

ATohestratos, the priest mentioned Is again totally

unknown to us from Jarstamps,

.

••? ' 2.2.^ •;
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Contents and letter forms of the Inscription In
which they are menjtloned make It likewise probable that the

• • L • '. -C*

^
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• >T. > > ^

priests TheugenesC^ (ODI seoo^)/ Antllochoa (ODI 38283) and

'
r.

>• • •

Khodopelthee (GDI 4155,) are from the same period, the begin
ning of the first century,

-L
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Theugenes apnears once on the

handle of a Jar (as

231 n. 19), Antllochoe

three times (L 54), Rhodopelthes net at all. There Is more,
even complete, certainty about the time of the priests Archeleos
Isf^ermokratfee, Krltoboulos .and Cliarlslos, An Inscription from
Naxoe, already known to Boeckh (IC XII 5,38), which certainly
la from one of the first years after Antony had presented the
Island to the Rliodlans In the year 42 (App, B.C.Vf?; Sen. de

Benef, V 16, 6), mentions them as contemporaries.

These four

priests, who without doubt are from about 40, are the chief
basis of the opinion that Rhodian trade had fir.zled out as
early as the second half of the first century. None of these
four occurs on any Jarinscrlptlon and this fact surely does

•' -..;:H\^.- f

: ' •.••t,&\'-, -'ti

••W-St

not point at prosperity. But In the century before-wc Just
saw that-the majority of the priests mentioned In InBorlption.
do not occur on Jarhandlee; moreover we shall now see that

-., •>.
•

;

In the century which follows, a priest whose name appears in
an Inscription Is also found on the handle of a Jar*, we know
namely three priests from the Imperial period through Inscrlrvt-t

One of them Is callednT^s

as 0^^aa}/oa.Tos. (ODI

.•M •

and t»y^

his name alone Is already placed in the tlflse of the' Flavian
Emperors.

His father Dickies was also a priest of Helios

(ODI 3001,) and lived about 50 a.D.

We do not have any staBm

of the eon, but we do have one of Dloklee,

•^p,

221) according to Nllsson (Lpp. 9l|p

enigmatical stamp ^etP, ^<cu

^

He assumes that th»

''

(N 2^ n. 80) must be read

as Pwi Aiftkt and explains this as an abbreviation ofAiok?.£as

He has not convinced me, but It Is certainly possible,

a

*

contemporary of Dlokles was Diogenes, whose date is quite

fixed, because Nero sent a letter to the Rhodlane at the tliB»»
of his priesthood in the year 55 A.D.. That letter is pre
served In tlie Inscription DS^ 373. Undoubtedly DlogenesCH)

appears on Jarstamp a:

at Pantlcapaeura a stamp with his name

was found (ba 9^, 416), an unchallengeable witness that even
In the Imperial period export trade existed. By assuming thaithe priest of 65 A.D. was a different Individual from the

priest on the Jarhandle, who must have lived earlier In that
case, an attempt la made to get rid of this annoying witness
But this distinction, questionable In Itsel:^ becomes quite *
unacceptable If one considers that had this stamo been of

earlier date. It would of course have been written In the
dialect formcV'
, whereas Skorpll, Its

In,V

/

reports that
It appears
formperiod
used InIn thet<t»,
which
belongs In
to athelater
Rhodes ^

L-

'2^$
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Summarizing, we get the follovring im-oreeeion of the

Rhodlan trade before 225 and after 150, From the nearly two
centuries, which can be coneidered as a possible period of
stamping of Rhodian Jars before 225, we know not more than two
priests for certain, a third ie very doubtful. Of two of these
priests there exist no stamps, only inecriptlons; of the third
j:,ukle8, one of the two certain priests, appear 16 stamps, if *
it ie necessary to draw some conclusion here, then it 'seems
to me that trade of some importance has to be supposed for

priests"'^* After 150 we know for the first half century three

ip.222), among whom one is uncertain. Of these three, only
one occurs on jarstamps, and only once.

''cTih

Of the four prlestn

•* 'i-VX' "' t £ 0

between 100 and 50, nil four rather uncertain, one apoears
on three Jarlnscriptlons, another on two, two not nt all
The four priests between 50 and the beginning of our era*
are all lacking on Jarstamps. One of the three known to us
from the first century A.D. appears certainly on a stamp,

i'":'\?r '^ •

one probably, one certainly not. Here the conclusion is
the most acceptable, that on an average trade at Rhodes aft»<n
150 never died out entirely, but also never became reallv

>•'

4.--

lively.

1*1 »;•

Still, for the time being, we do not have data to
fix more recently the date of the 202 priests known to us
the priests who must belopg to the periods 407 - 225 and isn
more fortunate vrith the other 67 nrl^^at-I

without doubt we can place them between 225 and 150,

And wa

are no l®fi8 sure that those 76 years represent the highest
flourishing period of Rhodlan trade. Epigraphy and archaeology* those indispensable slater sciences of history, have
yet in the meantime taught us that at this investigation.
'•••:<
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Van Gelfier, p. 208, note 11s

Bleokmann has made a list of all these Instances,
and he gets 6? cases, a 64th he mlsped.: the coirplete Jar from
Vulcl In Tuscany, most recently published by me in GDI 4245, 2,
Tvo nxnnbers cf his list should be struck out. First, hio no, 4,
the Jar on which according to Berg the names Moloagoras and
AlexandroG appear. Nilsson has already shown {L".p,72, note
r.) tnat this assertion is r,frong. In the second place, the Jar
which he raentlone in Kilo (xil, 250) as bearing the names of
the eponymoue Arlstarchbs and the manufacturer Agathoboulos
is a fKCtion. He refers to Mllcson, but it is nowhere to be
found in Nlleeon; but: on the contrary Nlleeon assures u«
{L.p. 116) that an eponymous Arletarohoe is not known to him
(nor to me either). So the total number of Instanoea becomes

M.i.

62.

Other small Inaccuracies by Bleckmann in this list
must be corrected. The priest of his no. 5 is not called

Phllanlos but phllalnios, the manufaoturen of his no. 8 not

Nanius but Nanie, the priest of hie no. 4^ not Karraosllas

but Harmosidas, the manufacturer of his no. 16 not Bion but

Dlos, the priest of his no, 22 not Menesthee but I^enestheus,
the one of hie no. 33 not Androboulos but Agathoboulos (see

L, p. 160),
Note 12j

To wit; Alexladas, Andrlas, Andronlkos, Antipatros,
Arletakoc, Aristoklee, Ariatratos (see for these priests L,
p. 116), Archembrotofl, Autokratee, Theraandros, and Fhllalnlos,
Blfiokfliunn
alphabetical llstP of the eponyisl rnd nanu—
faoturers found in Porgamon and Carthage (pi. pp. 34 ff.).
these, the proof for the priests Antlpatros and
Phllainios is easily to be found. The date of Alexiadas is

proved by the manufacturer Dlokleia, who is found with him
on one Jar, and who is knovm at Pergamon (p 1002); her name

however is forgotten in the list of Bleokmann.

Anarias,

Andrcnlkos, Arlstakes and Thersandros depend on tho manufact
urer Agathoboulos, >7ho is mentioned on the same handles with

them, who, however, appears neither at Pergamon nor at Carthage,
given beoause he appears on the same handle

329), an eponymos who occurs in Pergamon

313, no. 5043; cf L

Alegladas (Hall

Aristoklee Is stamped r/ith

bloae on & complete jar; Midas, unknown at Pergamon and

Cartage, appears, however, on a similar jar with the priest
ArlBtogenes. This priest is known at pergamon (p 894),
however
is missing from Bleokmann'« list (Ifundort
unbekanntj, Midas and so also the priest Aristoklee belong
in our period. Autokrates, who raore^er had already been

placed epigraphioally (pcK 27, 234,^ m about this time,
depends on Hermaios, a Rhodian mant^aoturer appearing at

i
„ V "Mse ••
i

• r\i

2.r

aflSSdLn^y^SohioSl^rafff"
up by Bleokpann^?rom^»hB''iPl i?li^

Ar<-torenes

nSt eer?-i^^ AtS
Of thR

and koklelira

I

J

Bl«ok"«nn frot listed
"horUan euonyml drawn

Pergamon are •rloBlnfr, beeldes

AroMdae (p 886) 0-9et5ratlon

* Daemon, and Lapheides;, on the list

Pergamon heeides HermaioB

Agemon. Tne "MoleslpgH !« Moloeis, the "Nanlns" la Nanla,
*

from th"

i

Rhodian eponymi which he has drawn mo

fc ?o!'
eliove these three gaps: Aristonldas.
manufirtnrSr124) and
Phllodamoe; the list of Rhodian
from Carthage must be completed
Arlfit^oa (C ISaaK^^
Sirenldas (0 83), and maybe

) ' •
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Pnge numbers <>f the '"Ptch te^^t appear In the tr nolntlont plooed
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ecoo»!llng to the beginning of «?'ch no'- p g© of the 'Dutoh* Those are
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set off at the beginning of the typed lines in the tr nolatlon. The
typlnte have broken the text vhore these occur* the r© der 1b' to dis
regard the g'p thus c used.

^fhere footnote references ^'ore not cle r as such In the typed
copy, the numbere hove been circled* The note-^ themselves have not
been tr nalcted or copied esooeptfor notes 11 and 1^, for vhlch see
•-

the end of this n'^nuseript*

The ir nuserlpt
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a vhble Is intended to be used vith the Dutch
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text, to which reference Kust be mnde for most footnotes, fojr the
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•*pl' n tlon ofabbrevi'itlons, etc. However, a r ther c refUl check
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(from text to copy of tr.'inBlation)h' a been moAe vttk of flgu-ro nnd
references a^ipe ring In the te-'t* ?4ost of the Cro©lr n'-mes in the

tert h ve been turned Into "Rngllsh to cut down indivldtwl copying
Into the carbons.

A few inserts in spuftre bmckets tow rd the end are coanents by
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The tr nslator'B coMient on the author's style* "Old fe-shloned
Ikitch, distinguished and pollti."
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H# Van Oftldftr^ "On Bhodlan Jar Stamps and their Importanoe

.i

for our Knowledge of Fhodian Comraero®.

p* 1?§6)

The histoxT of commerce in antiquity Is still in

statu naacendl. It has not the doouments to hand Trdiloh a^

so useful for the study of oommeree in later times. It has
also very little 8i;^port from the ancient historians. In
this field they almost abandon us. Thus it must be built

up from the most unsuspected sources. The study of the.history
of conmerce of the island of Rhodes, vhich was once not
unimportant in this respect, depends on discarded Jars.
I vlll here speak mainly about the duratloni the flowering of
this commerce, and about the direction which it took. For thi«

inveetigation, the written texts of the Greeks and Romans give
us practically nothing. Certainly, everyone who has heard any«
thing of Rhodes known that it was a ooramerclal republic; and
If he oearohes he \fill easily find fifty passages in the works
of the most vnrlov.o ancient olassloal writers, even a hundred,
where this is stated. But hardly one peo any fus^ther, and
rives any nooitive ^^nower to the questions as to \^ich were
the centuries oovered by th4fl oonmerc®. and iihen
p. 157) was its nont flottrlshlnc period, and xdth which '

M
v:

countrieB it was carried on. In modem hlstorloca \ft>rko,
where ttie answer to these questions o!ioxad certainly Imve been

riven. It Ims tacitly been taScen for granted tlmt political
power and the flourialiinG of oomeroe went Iwnd in hand; that
in the Hellenlatlo period, the ^rCL and 2nd centuries B.C.,

when Rhodes was at her most powerful, her commerce also must
have flourished most. The question whether the flourlehlng of

the commerce continued when political decay set in jms been
treatid with reserve. It is imought that trade ^th E^t
must have been good, because Rhodes was so very ^iendly with
the Ptoiemysj and there is general reference to tmde of
Rhodes all aWt the Medlterrantan. Althpugi in these sup-

J

positions we have come very near to the truth, which was to

be expected, it might have been otherwlee.

Often, for example ,

and one does not need to look far for thla » the greatest

flourishing of the trade of a state oomes at a p™®
political decay has already set in. Anyway, soienti^e
certainty is a dllTerent thing from supposition.

1^'''
ft" )fV'
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And the

study of the stamps of the handlea of discarded Rhodian wine

>'•'

jars gives us here this certainty.

First, more particularly about these Greek stamped Jare.

In

all the Mediterranean coaatlands, especially of course where
there were big cities, great number# of sherds art found «3f

-j y

-

..

•te
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9t largo earthenware jars. All kinds of things waro kept itt
those, fluids and non-fluids [literally fluids and things that

vera put in)(.
fM

m!.-;

Thase sherds Tary in oolor, the clay is finar
or coarser, it is more or less well vrorkad, in short thsy
clearly point out thar different plaoes of origin. But which,
are these places? The ourrnosltion is not impossible that some
of the frfs^ents con© from the places In which they are fcxmd,
A G-reel: or even,a non-Creek
town -sd-tliCTit anjr fabrfcfitlon of pottery seems to me .

hardl^' posaible, A verr ccnslderable part of tiio heaps found
Is, however, surely li^ortod. This is proved by the stamps.

Jars marked b-- thase ata;;sp5 arc thtis elevated to beoomlng
souroee cf"histoo^^; the unnarhed are notliing.tc us but
curiosities, Tlie stacked were made at Bliodes, Khldoe, and

•Tha-oos, probably in lots of other Creek tows, but of the

otlier Creek towns wo loiow mostly not even the naaaeoj because
their production was extremely small. One or very f«nr

gpectm^ foimd keep alive for us. the aeaoxy of the pottery

Dumufaotures of Paxes, Kaxoi, Colophon, Smyxna, and many still

entirely unknown plaoes of origin.

However, more than 97^ of

the present total quantity cone from the three towns mentioned.
Of thess, Bhodes has the lion's share, nearly 73% ot the total.
As to the number of handles gradually unsarthed and found, that
is much bigger than outsiders may think; counting for Bhodes I
have already come to a total of 9J5oO. Besides it must not be
forgotten that many stamps of this kind iStili are still
entirely unpublished (that is explicitly mentioned of quite a
lot found on Delos, on Amorgoa and at Ceser in Palestine^ i-,
that others have probably escaped my notice with the extreme ;•
spread of the publications, and that moreover I could not
possibly get some Russian and other publications, idiioh I found
mentioned.

Besides these 9<oO Rhodi&n, there are also about

2100 Knidian and 1550 Thasien J®** stamps.

The Knidlan and the

Thasian handle a have a comewhat different color tone from the '

Bhodian, a different Icind of cd.a7, a different way of stamping^,
00 triat the expert hag no difficulty in dlotinfjHiohlng the
three kinds tihen deallnc "5/lth cjorc>let9 eaeotpiea; alEJo with th®
majority of Inoonplete

. .

p, 1?59) exar5>l9sne tmcoeeds nootly with tnouj^ certainty( 2) ^
Trm

1ms Tassn said a tmr oonoludlona can b« nadf ^dilol^^

haT« ftlraady "besn dtduosd lon^^ ago, ?Xrst, tliat tli® •ssporttratle of Kliodag vag raucfii "bicgar ^lan i;lmt of iCnldoa or "niasoe,
a fact that alraadjr a priori Itad haen aatablishad.

But alAo

In tha aaoond pXaoti that, juat aa.in tha wlddla agaa and to
•om« axtant also In mora raoant times» oartain tovms ware the'

haadqoartara of aertaln industriaa. In anolant Greeoa, oheap,
0li4}la aa^horaa for tha a]Q>ort-trada properly apaaklng wtra
sada only in thraa pla«i«$ a nonopollstng of tha production.

.
-• ^.v
.'ufe'-

vhleh as a matter of fact is sufficiently oonflrasd for other
Oreeh Industries, for the fabrication of clay rases, of bronae
pottery, of woven materials, eto. "These amphores were used in

if

the first place for the export of wine, Hhodes and Ihasoe .
were ric^ in winej on page* kZf of my G-eechichte der alt# Bhodler
I have colleoted the references which prove '"that for ??hbd'e«.
There It is evident: that, of the products of that island,
nothing Is mentioned nearly as often as wine, grapes.iand raisins#

They were also used for oil, for salt, for fruits,w) for

salted fish, also products of -hhioh Rhodes had a surplus; they

certainly were aloo ejqported to foreign countries, because there
was a demand for jars# The stamps inpresaed on the handles donot have anything to do with tax-collecting or with export con
trol of the state, as was

P# 190) f-enerally'cudpeoted for rather a long time,^^^) There

ware long and acaaiwhat.
acaaswhat. tiresome discuaslons,
diacuaslonB,"!before the purpose

of the atamping was cleared
It .aiTPfto me that NS-lssonJs
conoluoiono will not be rihal:9n4';<'t)ft''wery n-reeh jar, idmtever.

Its origin, are otait^^ed the name of a riahufacturer and a date#
At PJiodec Uie dating tells you' even the month# 'fhls stair^lng
on the li&nflles is an extension, probably a sequel, to the

stamping on tiles#

The stoclc on Itand, and the tiies already

set in place too, were stamped to protect them against theft
and against be^g diverted in any other way from their proper
purpose# Cn the tiles - it can be proved - was stamped the
name of the building for which they were destined, also the
name of the manufactuiHir \dxo stjpplied them, ?or Jars, the
first Item was excluded, the name of the man\ifaoturer however

was here valuable too#

On both the exact date was stanped,

the year in which they were baked#

On Khodlan Jars, the month,

even, was mentioned. Per mostly the owner of the factory left
the execution of his affairs to his foreman or manager# The
standing with the month showd hi® an easy way to control the

production of every month. ^5J Through this means he had also a

surer way of preventing the theft of newly made jars because It
was his oustom to sebl the older ones first; for the etaiq;> of
the month marked them as still untold, as stock# From fear of
theft, the stamping with the name of the manufaotuiw soon be

came a means for advertising#
became the primary purpose#

For jare, this eoon cexiMtlnly

p# 191) 60 on each Bhodian Jar three things are mentlonedt
1 . The name of the mRnufacturef ,* or of the firm, *d\loh
whloh ran
ran
the potter; 2 , to fix the year, the name of the eponymous
priest of Helios at Rhodes; 5 , the name of a month. These
three Indipations are arbitrarily spread over the two handles
of the JarvoJ, The name of the priest of Helios Is always

found with the preposition
, so for exaa^le
at tJie time that Ai^aolios was ejkjnymosj the names of

Mwnarfaoturers and'of the month sr# either In the genitive cr
in the nominative# The ataiQ>0 ere rectangular or round.

> v
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Befora 1 "begin to dl0OU30 hot/ tJifloa ctfir^ can tall ud niicsh
atjout the dllreotion and diiration of Hfiodlan trade | a little
digreagion about queer difflctJltlea^ '.^loh the readinfj and

studying of their Inaoriptiona ant^l.

Many of these stamped

handles are broken, lean tlian "naif of the names of priests eond
aanufaoturers come to us complete. The happy findera who edit'

then have to guess and fill In the missing parts by conjecture.

ivM..

If they were all well-informed in these studies, if they knew
all the names of the priests and ]iaanafaotux*era. found up to
their time, then they would at least have a basis to build
further on. But mostly the case is as folloirs,' Ten or even
fifty Hhodlan Jar stamps are found,
finder knows almost

nothing of the thousands of similar inscriptions already edited

far and wide! the literature about the subject is Indeed very

difficult to gather coansletely, even for anybody.

His

apeoimens are damaged; so he restores as well as oossible; often
however, he makes up something. Often the edition also 1« mora '
or leas intentionally oareless; he is compelled to edit these
things, beoauae they have an antique origin, isn't he"? but he
does not understand that they

.'<••

p* 19^) can be of any real use, and coneentratee all hie
editorial care on more important inscriptions, which he has
succeded in finding. It is true tlmt in the most rsoent
deoades there has been more careful work, since it lias been

realized hov useful these stamped narasa are for history.
good editors excepted, many have delivered sad work.

But

Indeed

it is forgivable,, I'lost of the inscriptions on the Jars are
not only broken or inocrrplste, but they are also often diffic«'i+.
to read. The nanufActn.jrera,
of course wanted to avoid san-

penae, very often used din and faint tuo^, with queer and a*

wrongly drawn letters. The atajro-oarvera too were partly
dabblers, i&io 'Ijg' Mistalts oarvecl t3ie
letters, idio throuHh
imoranoe made blund'^ra against Greek cpelling, who alduped pa-

of tlie names, carved other

double, etc.

So only" if one

has looked tnrour^i all tlie iifotSAdcJ. and Iiaa read all the lOOOO
stac^a and has studied then, can one devote himself with suooeaa
to oorreoting the readings iiMoh sometimes are so fooliSii and

'JTj

corrupt, and on the other hand make progress in this field', i
mention here to their credit the names of Becker, Stephany,
Kaibel, Sohuohhardt, of Killer von Qlbrtringen, Bleckmiutn and
Breccia, and above all of Mllsson, who in the last fifty yearm
have acquired merit in this respect. Tens of corrections have
already been made by them and omergj but there still remain
tens to make, I myself, who of course, at the time that 1
publi^ed the Bhodian Plaleot-inacriptions in the collection of
Collitz, made a contribution in this direction, found in the
oou^e of a renewed study of this subject for the aake cf thla
leotpe, once more a chance to suggest more than e huai^d othai,
readings, Thsy will b# publlshsd in an j«>pendl*.

••''rO -J

(p.^\
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dlreotlon of Rhodlan oonmerc# will b® iak«n

?2
^ dlBcuBslon
Itsdirectioni.
flourishingAs
tJtrioa.
It is very
easy to fixof the
1 acid! '
-^odian, Knidian or Thaslan origin are '
pmotloally the only ones found. If for a region or town a
possible is made as to how many^ar
insoript^ns are found there, and what peroent of thetotal
derived from eaoh of these ttiree places of origin then voti
W
alj. of the ahodlan tn.a«. T? thir»Sh^d tho^Tli.
this ohjoot^on, that Hhodfta Is oociparad with only two towns
OTd not with other oentera of oomeroe. we also leam nothlnw
V* 193)

^

® -n. (Question ^/ere
ButaI_oonBlder
likely t^,t the fJars
very important
if not the moot important, for these three townn*

ae not less poasible that tlie direction which the trade^S
tooh, was the aaae for other artiolea,

.

in jai^g

I will begin with an Invaatication of Sicily. ' Ja^atarmS

here were studied and publldJied as early ao 1550 (by^ei^?

moreover this is the country that alreaiir in i?iQ seventh ^ '

S

'"Sss S=S iss:-

S«ni?5

publisheslie203mastamne *
^A^^ntun, JrdndislumKaibel
and Bheciua,

23 from Praeneste, .^Ich Henzen published In the

? s^fl^S§Sill Sodi^

handles, tUe are Kni&lm
about twenty uncertain, and the rest
^odes comes to light more ovendielalnfflv

190a
end 1907) about twenty
are unoertalnj
iSoS^uS^ooT^
stempe
(to be foundtheinreot
Candare^odiaA
BCT ifol
no etampa from aouthem France, Spain

HhlauIi'oSionin.r""

p«u^iy with

80 the reeult about the west of the Mediterranean i«
thor." mt thi mSLn
vas extremely little, the Rhodlan aupreat.
*ni«n

'

j
I
j'

^-32
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Egypt, Syria, end Cypros form again a unit.

Although tht

trade from Rhodes is very preponderant here, it ie not a«

dominating as in the west. From Alexandria (the reet of
Egypt has supplied almost nothing up to the present) we know
stamps gathered by Stoddart from lS42Wi4 {transaotloni ,
Royal Society of Llteratwe, Second Series III, 1-1271
IV, 1-67), 970 uhldh Neroutsofl published In 1875 (I?22o ff,),

82 published in the same year.by Miller (Ha l875» 37® ff.),
from several works of Bottl, and about. 200 more from

scattered publications (A. pp. 7^4-85; Bull, de I'lnotltut
Sgyptien iF-Tl, 125-129} 157^,
etc.). Bottl oertalnly.

Miller probably, Iteroutsoc perhaps. Include staMps whidi had

already* been nubllnhed earlier.

So It la Inpossible to come

here to a definite totca number; presumably there are In total
about 2100 npecinens. Of tlmt, •*. RQ are Thaalan, about 150

Knidian, 100' unoertaln and about^uao Rhodian, that is, 8o;5»
®h.e Syrian, or more precisely, the Palestinian stamps,

p. 195) published by Macallster and others (In PSF 1900-1904:
Clermont-Oanneau, Arohaeol, Heeearohes in Palestine II, iJl^ ff,),
are 358 in number, the CyprtsnA 264 (in BI I870, 202 ff.;
Ra 1873, 317 ff.); Hall pp. 3®9-397»
Cesnola Collection of
Cypriote Antiquities, Descriptive Atlas III SuppI,.Oreek

Insorintlone n. 72-104; Kyres and OhnefalBoh-Rlohter, A

gatalo^e of the Cyprus Museum, Oxford 1899, 95 ff*)»

Of these

622 items, about 8C^, are Rhodian, the rest are unoertaln

(anyway the very incomplete publioations make this seem so to

ufl); only a very few opeoimene are certainly Knidian or Thasian,
The island of Rhodes itself has supplied a huge number of et«|« *
In the first place there is the tremendous supply which mn
reeently found at Lindos by the Danes and published in so ex

emplary a manner by Nllsson; further, the more than 1000 hendles,

which Mewton transported from the eity of Rhodes to the Brltieh

Museum, and which Miss C, Aemllia Hutton listed and deserlbed
(10 XII 1, 1065 ff.) j. further, the 212 stamps, also from the
City of Rhodes, lately published by Johanes Paris in the
Melange# Holleaux (pp. 153 ff*)t finally, seme smaller oolleotione I among others AK 21, 57 ff,). Of the ^ 4300 specimens,,

there are less than 100 Knidian or uncertain, and in total there
are only 8 Thasian. Of course this result was to be expected.

Me have 882 4ar stamps from Pergamum (P 7®^)« Among them, 8I9

are Rhodian, 50 'Thasian, 8 Knidian, 1 Parian, 2 from Smyrna,
32 uncertain. Co again a preponder?".noe In favor of Rhodes of
more than 90ft.

Me have too fspeolneno from other tmme on the coast of

Asia 7anor, from the sporades and the Oydadis, to make con
clusions here,
•

Dp to tlxle point, the fijjurea have liad a tedloui monotony.

'The Rhodian an5>hora-oorameroe is nearly without a rlyal in the

western Mtdltsrrantirfii, In the East, and In the dlatriots which
aurroimd Rhodes,

p. 196) It Is so preponderant that It draws op to 65 or 9P^ of
the total.

But quite another nlcture a^:^T5ear8 at once In Greece

itself, at least In the only town of Greece from which we hare
more than a very few jar stautos—'Athens, "he mmber of this

kind of Inscriptions just there Is very large* already In IS72

Dumont published there more than 2300 IInscriptions peramlques

de Grece, Paris lG72)*
among them.

According to him there are "JfWJ Rhodlan

He was not competent to edit such a big colleotloii}

for he aoes not even know how properly to dlettngulsh the
Fnidian from the Rhodian stamps. Yet roughly his report may be
reliable* Isn't he just as generous in declaring Rhodian that
is Knldlan, as in publishing a Knldlan piece which is Rhodian?
So here in Athens only 15^ Rhodian stamps. fh'» rest are
Knldlan, except for IS^l- Thaslan and about 3^0 uncertain, i-hoever after getting acquainted with Dumont's way of working
wants to see some confirmation of his rtsults should consider

that rau<h later a series of 9^ ntamos i/as sent from.Attloa to

Dresden; Grundmann examined them (Gr pp. 2J$ ff,) and found
that here too of the 52s stamps, only l^i' are Rhodian, A little

collection gathered six years later (A!J 21, 127 ff.), gave again
the sane result. So it nay be admitted that the^ Bliodlan t^mde

to Attica (and the rest of Greece)
than that to the far districts to
5h«re remains at last South Russia,

cf much less olgnifloRrBst
west# east, or couth,
Itore tlian 3000 amphora

handles have appeared [gradually auoa-; th? rulna of the h-reek
towns on the north coast or tlie BlaoJs Sea.

'Jliey are distributed

over many govemraent suid private ocllectlono and publlahed in a
lot of periodicals and books,

®iay are ou^ined up in my "Rhodian

Dleleotlnsorlptlons (p, 571) and the newest supply In llllsson
(1 pp. hi, ff.). The reoult is this, that of those - 3000

stampe (given the standard of some publications, it Ts here no

more possible than In Alexandria,

p, 197) Palestine, Cyprus or Athens, to give esonot puabero),

that of these more than 3CX)0 stamps only about 1200 art Rh^an,

1500 Thaslan, and 200 Knldlan,

About ICQ uncertain.

Here—and

only here—the island of Thasos (which is very close by) cones
stron^y to the fore and 8U3:^sseB Rhodes, thou^ less than

Knldos did at Athens.

With our knowledge on this subject, we caninet state wll^

certainty why the Rhodian trade to Greece and the countries on
the shores of the Black Sea was less Important than elsewhere.
We tan only gutss. To me It Is the most likely solution that

Rhodes as a commercial state came rather late to progperl^
Earlier, Miletoa, Chalcls, Corinth, Aeglna, Athens, suecesslvelv

had been first In trade.

Per Rhodes, which moreover was sltuataJ

In a remote corner of the antique Greek world, It was dltfloSt

to gain ground in districts where it wao net known at a eomm«r«4ii'!

country and t^iert others already had settled themstlvts. ThenJ.
fort It turned to far abroad and to the dlatriots which bttlnnTi^^
®
only with the fotirth century were opened more and more,

V

; %'

Kov oomes the aueetlon ii^t the ocurse of Bhodian ooimneroe iota
and >ihen it developed most strongly. This question, as far as
It is connected with the stamps on smohoims, is faeed more or
less seriously hy Schuchh&rdt, later dellherately hy Bleokaaim
in his book "De Inscriptionibus quae leguntur in vafioulls

rhodils," ^rottingae 1907i and further in the article in Kilo
XII (1912)* pp« 2il9-25S. with this research, however, ifiere
the solidity of the building atofios is not very reliable,,
there 1* a duty to be very exact, and the material must in the

first place be brought together as completely as possible,. Of

course' It must be taken as a fact that on each Kliodlan Jar la
stamosd the nrme of a priest, vihioh Indicates a fixed year.
p. 19^5) An attempt must be made to fix chronologically as many
as posclble of those priecta. In total 269, distributed on

p
-- .'A
f v

10006 stamps. How are
to .aivive at this? because none of
. :
these mfihT apperm In our Greek and Latin authors, not one name •;- ^

of a Bhodlan priest of Helios, or one name of a manufacturer is
mentioned,

tlearcldng in tlie endless stpiiJly^of Greek inscriptions

for poUtloal documents \i5j.idh are dated according to
eponytd'f""'
ser^^
, at th«? tiiae tlmt this one o
01r
that one wae a priest of Helios at Hhodes, one finds 2S, of
course mostly in Inocrirtione of the island itself,

With a

little knowledge of the oubjeot, one succeeds in flslnr the ^te
of all these 28 rather exactly, of some even very precisely.
Now if you sesroh for as large as possible a fipd of Phodian

gtaiiKi belonging closely together, you will find the discovery
at Perganim, published by Carl Gchuohhardt on p. 423 of ?art II

of the Insohriften von Pergamon, 682 stampsi all found together
as rubbiehl^ oii^ort aTSbuse on sloping ground, and apparently
all deposited at the same time.

Indeed before this large

discovery of material belonpdng together, an investigation of the

present kind was inrpoBRlble.
ImpoBRlblSc

_ is
„ . important to fix as
Now It

accurately as possible t:ie tine to which this discovery belongs
This can be done by tracing how many, and ^hlch, priests turn up

at Pergamum of the 28 whose names appear In ordinary Inscriptions
idiose dates we mostly know. When an approximate date has been
established In this way, then all priests of the discovery are

to be counted.

Then one must settle how many times each of these

prleets appear among all the 10000 Phodlan staispB, Tdildh we

possess from far and near.

If nsarly all occur frequently imioiitf

that mats, then of coyrce the commerce of Bhodes wee flourish
ing In their tlraej If the reverse Is the case, then It was

flagging at that tine.

Happily this investigation brings very

clear results.

So the pivot on which everything turns, In the chronologloai
fixing of the diooovtry at Percanun. Thgt discovery—as ha«
been srdd—

p. 199) connlsto.of' 662 Btenpo.. Of these, 619 are Pho^an, and
on these 6x9 etaopc are found W ncneo of priests and ^ naaits
of nanufaoturers#

These prleots are datable at moat 6c or To

yesirs earlier than the date cf fdve deposit; nobody postpones

m

;

-

longer tlx9 elearing ®way of old -ulno jcra, ^,lhm did th&j live?
Ecliudilmrdt gi^posed a'ooutr 12^0; then, he seid, Pergemin vas
nost proeperoiiO end nost poimriful, at tlmt tine Hibdea too was
at the top of Its gloitT*

tlie find dates frort a tine w!ien

there ws considerable oorTtaerclal traffic belr./een Hliodes and

pex^anuo, follows aoong other things from the fact that the
names of several priests turn up 10-20 times, even 25 times

among those 619 stampo, so several years are represented 25 times.
All those who had to express their opinions after SohuchJmrdt

agreed with his dating? however, it Is not certain#

Perciaau^

and Phodes both existed and even flourished before and after

that time#

More certainty can be gathered along other roads.

An inscription from Seleuola on the Oalycadnus was found by

Heberdey end v;l3Jheltt, and recently published by me in the Greek

DlRlektlnocrlotions as n# 3751*

ibe stone conteins four Rhodiiuai

decrees in honor of Sudemos, the son of Mlkon, a oitixen of

Seleuola and obviously an influential friend of a Jdng Antloehus
of Syria#

The king has.promised large presents to the Hhodlans

to support their fleet? Eudemos is stimulated to hasten the pay
ments of those presentf# This Inscription aooordtng to the
finders—and it appears to me that the cony which they give of
It indicates the same—is definitely of tKe first half of the
second century; then only two kings Antioohue can be taken Into

eonsideratloni .Antloehus the SXX, the Great (223-167), and

Antlodhus IV C175-lo3)«
first, however, lived in feud and
war li'lth the Rhodians, the faithful alliea of the Romans; so
Antioohus IV remains. That means that the Inscription lefone
of the years between 175 and I&3,

Fortunately it is one of

p, 200) dij3ocrri?ry of
at fergamum therf is almbat no
priest
meet 00 frecraently as jiist tlJLs Damolclei# Among the
CI9 H* otfxrpa he appeajv:! not less
21 times# Only 3 of
tlie
curpass lilri in tliig respectw). As it is obviouB that
when the fra{7ienta were swept tor;etiier t>ie ac^horas of the
moot recant years were as a 'fcJkole

most common of those

etill on hand, It atust probably have happened soon after hie
pries^od, so the date of the clearing away must have been
about 155#
Along another wey we come to the eame reault#

The aoet

prowinent Rhodlan polttlclane of the second century are

•^liealdetos and his son, Astymedee# Both are mentioned affain
and again by Polyblus (see the inde|; in Multedh), Astymedee
for the first time in the year 171 and further as Bhodlan

aabaflsador in Home in the years 167f Iw, and 153#

It 1« not

stated in Polyblus thst he is a son of Thealdetos# but it

appears alraoct certain from Inscriptions (EAR 3, 69? GDI H205;>t

IG XII 1, lc3h)« Blinkenberg has taken it as a fact (EAR 3,70)
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and I agree readily with him. Now there wdatf a prleat of
Keliofl, Aetyraedea, a welllmown eponymua, for hie name appear*
not lees than

timee on Jarstamoa.

His name alao appeare

in an Inscrltition (10 XII 3. 103g). a paesago which 1 have not
found mentioned either In Bllnkenberg or anywhere else, is
this priest of Helloe now the eaae as the politician? Yes,
aaya Bllnkenberg, and It seems likely to me too. For the name,
Aatymedes la not common and the six or
• 2ie .

this name at Bhodes (ODl 5753.2,5? 3791g6l 3793.i^J 3^532? 3*^753?

^V^l-rnl
UiStfic) are
are still
still obeot^.
Along
^1577nS ^lyoig/
ODSOure.
Along two
uwo ways,
ways, however,
nowTwr,
XV'
xrmtiy* rtf tliis r>rH_e«thoofl of Astvoedefi
we .know
rather precisely *:V,a
the year
of the priesthood of Aetymedesp
the nrlest of Helios,

The

p. 201) txMX Inacriptlon 10 XII 3, 103 Just; mentioned lo an
Kltaph wm statue, erected by grieving grandomdren for a
grandfather and made by Eplcharttt^ of Eoll. SplclTarmua
Sculptured also*as late as the first century (see GDI 379225?

3g02l2J ''«20Oti). Ite ma

cartrinren, Mo publlimer ^

WS Hiller von

thlsTnacrlption, when.ho

aoulptu^ thic otatue, and I believe it gladly. S\xt even in
that oase It can hardly* have been beforeor 130.
The
rrandfftther In question, uhooe career lo [glorified on the memorial,

had risen to be«wi--p'os , field officer,
roc^
Vrr*/ */>>o^ri,yu4ssos^ ItUlor asDumes tliat by this war beti/een Hhodea

and Crete the one of 154-151 la meant, which Polybluo doGorlbe*
in his 33^ book. Tills guoGa is Indeed very acceptable. 3o, thwx
then Astymedea - was priest of Hellor, In 153 or thereabout#
It becomes still more likely, when we consider that, again
aoooidlng to Polyblua, (33i 15-5)« J^ot Astymedeo was delegated <^-'=^'2.
to Home by the Hhodlana, to explain the quarrel betwen Hhodes
and Crete In the senate.

Vho could be more properly considered

for this post than the eponywus of the state? A seoorWl path
leads to the same year 153• Bllnltenberg mentions on the
passage which I just quoted, that he has found an Inscription

at Llndos (he has not published It yet), that proves irrefutably
how exactly In the year 154 Astymedes was priest of Athana
Lindla at Llndos.

As a rule the prtesthood of Helloi at Hhodsi

and that of Athana at Llndos, thsse two highest attraction*.for

Phodlan political ambition, ware mostly s^tflnsdM MS Sam*

parson. So, Astymsdss was pidest of Hsllbri^bjtwen 155-150,

Now It is remarkable that of 49 jar stamps ^loh w* have with

his name, not one appears In the big find of Pei^^num.

Th*

readiest explanation la still that whan these Jars were cltarsd
away* Astymedee had not yet been priest of Hsllog, R* held
this offIce,however, ehortly after 155L
acting agree* with
p. 202) this oleinring away at about 155•
HI* father. Thealdetos, however, aj^p^s noct positively on th*

jars at Pergamum, He know from Polyblus (30, 222), that thi* *
politician died at Howe in the year I67, more than Bo year* old
Further, thlo.unpubllflihed Inocrlptlonf of Bllnkenberg which i *
just mentioned Informs us that he was priest of Athana Lindla aii

Llndos In 1(5<5. If im too obtalnid the prleathood of Halloa,

.*i .

.., ,

UJ

,, ,

^ ,

.

.. ;<•

Q ' ?>'•
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tiieii that -wijic probably at about th« faiaa time.

It lo, howrar,

untblrtkable that a.politician of his not# should not: have held

that offloe,

Horeover, we hnow a priest of Helios, Iheaicletos,

from Vr 5ar ot«mp9»

Is he the one?

Of course, yes!

'Por th©

name Haeaidetos is so rare that we loiow elcs'^fjhere none, at
Hhodes only ti/o ot^iers of the same niuae, an snoestor

and a descendant (UAH. 3> 73*

* 3:n our editions

of Polybius he io t^ieh C.ro called obstinately aea/V.^T-aj
i/roas but more cotnon, pZthou{^i no lliodlan insoriptions cupfobrt

tills ai^pellatlon (lAH
59; '31
IG- m 1, 153-:^), How
ve
a^aln bad: ^/Itli tills QieoileXca to tlta find at S^ergaatsa,
If the discovery dates from about lo5» and Tliealdetos was

priest of Helios in about 190 ♦ tUan he must appear several times
on the Persanum handles. Indeed, of tlie lyi stan^js w® possess of

him, 12 come from Percamun,

But, still mofe certain tlian ?:h« proof which Oaaokles or Astymedss
or Theaidetos can produce for us, is tliat which is connected with

the nrlest, AiCohldamos.

An inscription was found under the ruins

of the teaple of Zeus Pansnarus near Stratonlcea in Cariaj the

moat Rooeesible edition is the one of Michel lj'79«

Ihat Insoidp-

tlon begins with the dating'^p-xiSa^o^ ^ Just that
dating by a Bhodlan prieet of Helios malcea It certain that It

*

originates from the time that Stratonlcea was subject to Hhodes^
The content, an honour-decree for a retired Bhodlan In't-t/t-v-s
p. 203) confirms that too, if necessary,
^.Then, however, waii
Stratonlcea subject to Bhodes?

He Itnow that exactlyl in 158 the

Komans presented the town to Bhodes, in 165 they took their
gift back. Never before or after was this condition repeated.

So Aaohldamoa was prlsst in one of the years'bstwee^a I'SS and l55.
Of this eponymus we have 56 jar inscriptions, among'them the

rather larM number of 15 that appeared at Pergamum,

Does that

not beautifully harmonise with what we just found, that the

stamps at Pergamum were cleared away in> l55?

Because of the fact that it la of great iDmortanoe to know'as

definitely af possible the exact date of the clearing away, 1

i:/ill alfio

of five otlier priests \dio can be of use for

this, Plrot, Hukleo, He appears in an inscription which,

fllthoufh it wanlpublifhed onX^' two yearc aito.ls now already
famous, t^t is', the "CEhronioie of Lindoc", There
read

(SAP. 5, It'rO,

t3v\t the tTOle of Athana Llndia bumed dbwti

when Sukles th<? sen of Aotyi^nalttidag,^ iis tms priest of neilof '
Bllnlctn^rg in !iJ.r connent on this Innorlptlon

oit,, no,

'Mill ff,) in an excellent argiMsnt, viiidh is tndlt up frcm

several lilctorlcal data", has practloally proved that this fire
took place in'a^ut 335» Whoever still doubta Should i»«ad
further EAR 2, 65 ff.S there Klnoh develops on arohltectonicSL
rrounds, long before the Chronicle of Llndos was known, niet the

newly constructed temple of Athana Undla, now still existing In

9\ •.:•

t
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ruins, dates frcm the second lialf of l:he fourth oentury.

EulOLes ".ms pris^ of ITelloa in about 335* ^ hnot/ l6 Jar

ni:nrtrM!f of
?tone
tlifiifl 16
1& rr©
foujid at
Perftamitsu
staaps
of
none of
of tliese
rr© found
at Perrtmataiu
If tills vero othesvide', then this deposit could hardly dat#

p» 20^1-) fron about It.5.

Hotr tliio id juat the result 'wSiicih could

be espected a p;lorl»

This !hdfl9S, in contract \dth the four fornerly nentionedi also^
does not appear on the stacps of the ceoond large group dis
covery, the one at Carthage.

Or can one epeah of a large group,

since the number of the Pergamon Jar ineoriptlcns le three

times as big as the number of thooe found et Cp.rthagel And
above ell—vhet is more ln5>ortant—can the Carthage find be
celled a connected group? The case lo thio. In the last
twenty years of the 19th century successively 331 Greek Jar
stamps were found at Carthage, They were published in several
numbers of the Pevue Tunlsienne, of tKif Bulletin Archeologtau©

du comity des trev&ux hietoriques, of the C'oopieB-re'ndue?; de '
I'Acaflemie dee inscrlr.tlong and of local periodicals *hich are

inaccessible to me.

Afterward they were combined by Beeaau In

1904 in the Illd Supplement volume of the Vlllth part of the

CIL, under N. 22639,

Dessau gives 266 Insorlptlone, all

Phodian; at least, none can be proved not to be Rhodlan,

In

the earliest announcements of the discovery it is clained that

the greater part of these stamps form a unitJ Delattre describes
in the BCT of 1894,(pp. 89 ff.) a wall of the nertod of
Augustus with an interior filling of amphorae and amphora

fragments.

At the same time he points out (po, 92 and 107)why

they must be much older than Augustus and must derive from the

time of the Punic, Carthage,

How many of the total 326 belong

together, and which exactly, he dpes not mention, any more
than anybody else.

Fortunately the mutual connection can be

proved from the stamps themselves, Sleckaann has already
called attention to the fact that the stamina at Carthage and

toose at Pergamun apparently are from about the some time. Of
the 42 priests of Helios which are mentioned on the Jars at

Carthage, 30 occur at Pergamum, while only

p, 205) 14 Pergamun namss art missing at Carthagst^), suq^
hraony betwsen two aassss of Hhodian Jar stamps is nowhers
else to be found, ^Vhioh find is later, ths one at Pergamum '
or the one at Carthaget To decide that, the priest of Helios

Afltymedea^ can again be useful, about vhom we have Just settled

that he potmpltd the priesthood in 153 o** thereabout, V/e
possess 49 stamps of him. None of them was found at Perramumx
Carthage, however, idiioh was less than a
thi^ t^ slse, he appeara twice. So, the stamps at Carthage

rail partly after about 165 e'ld of course do not reath furth«y»

must inevitably have finished all

Phodlan importation into that town.

''n
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Now» after the Per^raum jars are, for these reasons, placed
e.t 165 and those frora Carthage as a whole aoraewhat later,

for further confirmation of the reeults achieved I oust men^
tton the urlest of Helios*. Pratophanes, tdio appears as dating

authority' on the lengthy, fairly well-lmown inscription, the
otatement of the Bhodlans in the age-old feud *bet',reer Sanoa

find Priene, They quarreled about the fortress
and
about the ground around it, and brourht this case continually
before different arbiters#

The inscription In question,

already several tines dealt with, Ima at last found a worthy

pnbll^er in Illclia after Ito tr.waportation to the Brit^ah
'luseun,

Illoho naJres it appear liliely for nore than one reason

that It (fUites frciu the first Imlf of tlie second century,

V.hen

I in turn i/orhed on this Inaoriptlon (CBI 375")» ? added to his
eLorunents that two of the respectable Bhodians who p.ppear here'

as 'arbiters aeea to be knovm to us froia elseifhere,

son of Sudaaos, is probably the son of the Eudanus

Ages&ndros,

_
MOM,-#
v*w 7-f
An t o o nnmriondftf'l A'Vio s
p.
206) aentloned
by Llvy'^-vdio in
190 comnanded the Hhodian

3-t. I a,
A

souadron In the sea-battle at Myonnesos, vrhile Ttaanoras, the

eon of PolemeKl^s. .In probably the admiral who, according to
Polybiufl (27, 7t||,), foui^t against Perseus in 170. The in

scription might then be from about 165. It is dated

'/e/a6a.y

TT^a-r-o f<!foV«us7
# It Is trus thftt no more of his none la
preserved thRnTT;,^.^^ ; but the restoration ip certain, as it
seems to me, because there Is no other, among all the 269

Rhodlsn priests, vhose name begins with TT/r>a.Tei 0

So the priest

Pratophanes appears in an inscription from about 165,
also found on Jar stamps, in total on 24,

He is

Among these, two

were found at Pergamum (P II66 and 1167), but no lees than ^
were found at Carthage (7 at C 137 - 143, 1 In the BCT 1904,

lW{i,n.35). Indeed, there is not a single Hhodlan priest of

whom more stamps were found at Carthage than of this Pratophane®,
This result at Pergamum as well as at Carthage la axaotly what

was to be hoped of a priest at about 155# Daraainetos, another
eponymous priest, has already long been known throu^ the in
scription in honor of t h e O i o n y R o a o r o s of
Alexandria (GDI 3®36), That lo dated according to his "oriLtflthood.

Kellerm^n, Frant, Boeoldi, Hiller von Oartringen, all

publishers of this Inoorlptlon, agree that it dates fron the
second century# They dated It thus long before anything was
knom abov.t the finds r.p Pergaijiuct f^nd Carthage, For thls*DfonalnetoSiJhe is i^salng at Perf^omum) appears twice at

Carthage (C54; 3CT 1902# W n» 1).
placed at about luO»

In future h« may be
an

letter

fpras

i^e~^ldene« of the Jars agrees; ^th tliat.

For he^ls^ found'

p, 207) in Carthage (BCT IW, 4^9 n. 4l), not in Pergamum.'

80 he too is from ^ 160, He is found 37 times on Jar gtaa^js.

1*'

..A.

'1.'. j

'
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Plnally the priest Aratophanes, He indloatee the year
on an inscription of the Rhodiane in honor of the City of Cyzious
(now GDI n, 3752),
Boeokh, the deserving publisher of this
8tone» places him in the second century B.C.; at the time I was
not able to add anything In my edition to narrow somewhat this
rather vague dating.
Aratophanes appears also on Jar stamps,
51 times. Among them 8 were found at Pergamum (p 867-874) and three
at Carthage (C lb and 28; BCT 1904, 484 n. 6). This agrees with
Beockh's dating of the Rhodian-Cyzloian honor decree and with my
dating of the Pergamum and Carthage finds. Now, however, Boeckh's
dating can be limited and only the first half of the second century
need be considered, to be more preoiee — about the year 175,

"what does it help us, that we so

searching and searching

have estimated the date of the find at Pergamum rather precise,
that we know about the time of the Carthagian stamps? Very
much of course.^' For the 56 priests and 76 manufacturers mentioned
at pergamum and Carthage can now safely be placed at a time which
at the most goes back 60 years before the Pergamum discovery;
so they belong to the years between 225 and 149. After a moment
it will be proved that literally all these priests and manufact
urers appear extremely often In our common stamp supply of 10,000

pieces, so that the period of 226 to 160 must have been the
great flourishing time of Rhodian trade. At first It is, however,
possible to distribute them a little more precisely over the period
in question and also to increase their number somewhat.

For

those among them who appear more than ten times at Pergamum, we
can with great probability place between 190 and 165>and those
who

p. 208) appear often or only at Carthage, seldom at Pergamum, may
be from about 170 - 160. Those who are found sporadioally at
Pergamum, not at all at Carthage, must very likely be placed be
tween 226 and 190,

The results are here of course more certain

for the priests than for the manufacturers; the names of the priests
represent each only one year, the manufacturers* names a lifetime,
maybe sometimes several lifetimes, the life of a firm.
As to the
enlargement of the number of 86 priests and 76 manufacturers,

that can also be attained along another way for the 75 years in
question. A few complete Rhodian Jars have been found; the names
of prleet and manufacturer whloh appear on them belong of course

together, they lived at the same time. It also ooours, although
very seldom, that on the same handle cf a jar, the name of a priest

and the name of a manufaoturer are stamped next to each other.

Ve know of these two oategorlea together about 80-^Btanoes on

10,000 Jarstamps.

62 are useful for our purpose^iJ,

on the rest

of the complete Jars the inscriptions are not suffiolently legible,
ip. 209)

They help us to learn the date of a few more priests

and manufaot\irers.

For txampls a oomplets Jar was found in

Cyprus, datable in the year 190, with the name of the priest
Thealdetos, who kept us busy Just now (Hall 391 n. 8060); on

'r. ' • i- •;
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one handle Is his name* on the other the names of the manufacturer

Hlppokrates.

So this Kippolcrates lived also In about 190,

He,

in turn, appears again on another complete Jar, which was excavated
at Tell Sandahannah in Palestine (PSF 1903, 306), and also on one

from Cyprus (Hall 391 n. 5041). The priests on these two Jars
are also again from about 190. The priest Hikasagoras, well-known
at pergamum and Carthage, so from about 175, appears on the same

handle beside the manufacturer Agathoboulos (L 329, 5 and 6); so
they lived at the same time.

to another.

In this way you come from one result

Along this way (see footnotes for details) we get again

for the period between 225 and 150 an increase of 11 prieetsCT^) and
8 manufacturer6

Ipage 210).

This brings the total to 67 priests and 84 manufacturers.

What does history know of the three-quarters of a century
about which we speak here? That it was a period of great political
prosperity for Rhodes, of the brightest outward splendour this
state ever achieved. The period of prosperity, however, lasted
twice as long, another three-quarters of a century preceded this
one, almost equal in prosperity. There is no historian of Rhodes
who does not date the beginning of the greatness of the tovm

from the remarkable siege of 305 -304 and close this period with 164,
5P.211) when the Roman weighed them down with disgrace heavy as
lead and tried to transfer the Rhodian trade to Delos. Then begins
the decline, slow for the time being, but continuous.

In those 140 years of greatness, Rhodes probably mustered
the greatest internal strength between 304 and 225; in the 61 years
after that, it was outwardly splendid. And this splendour seems
also to affect the domain of Rhodian trade and traffic. For,

scrutinizing the 10,000 stamps at our dlsposaljand tracing which

of the names of the total of 269 known priests, and which of the

names of 375 manufacturers^occur most in this material, we always

find again those priests and manufacturers of whom we have learned
that they lived between 225 and 150. A little bit of statistics
will prove this. I have counted which names occur on SO or more

stamps.

The number 30 has been taken arbitrarily; but in any

case, they have to be those priests, during whose priesthood the
export of Jars was greatest, those manufacturers who contributed
most to that export. In total it turns out that these are 60

priests and 39 manufacturers.

I spare you the names;

they are

mentioned together with the number of their stamps in the notel
i^p. 212) Among these 60 most common priests are no lees than
48 of the 67 known to us-from the period 226 - 150; so there are

only 12 left, 12 of 202 priests, for the remaining four centuries
during which Rhodian amphoraawere traded. For the manufacturers
the ratio is Just as convincing; of 39 whose names occur on 30 or
more handles, there are 34 >dio existed in the three quarters of
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Century in queBtlon; whereas only 5 do not belong to that period.
These statlstlos are eloquent in their eobemeaa. They point very
clearly to the zenith of Rhodlan trade,

We are left with the problem of Bhodlan trade before
225 and after 150, Bleokmann has provided an answer here. As
so many Rhodlan stamps are known to us, he reasons, 10,000 In total,

it i8 almost certain that of the period of stamping. I.e. the
period of trade, we know practically all Rhodlan eponyms. We
know 260 of them; so the trading period was not much longer that

that number of years.

The beginning of it Is 331, the year in

which Alexander reestablished the free Rhodlan Republic, the end
around 60; for after that year not one priest occurring In In
scriptions le mentioned on Jaretamps. Therefore we posaess
from the 281 Intervening years all except 21 eponyms. Against this
Ip. 213) seemingly beautiful theory there can be found serious
objections; that the number of 260 eponyms known to us Is not
exact, that 331 Is a. very arbitrary starting polnt(15), and 50
certainly the wrong end point; for even one century afterwards

we know - net to speak of uncertain oases - the prleat Diogenes
of 55 A.D. whose name occurs In an Inscription as well as on a

stamp.

If the Investigation Is to be free and objective, then

one must look In history for the earliest possible moment when the

stamping may have begtm and also for the most likely endpolnt,

without Judging from the Jarstamps.
Is 407.

The earliest possible start

Then the city of Rhodes was founded, the state Rhodes was

organized, so of course then this state got eponyms and magistrates.
Before they existed It was Impossible to stamp their namea; but
there is no reason at all to dispute that there was export to
foreign countries already at that time, so that already then the
stamping had begun. When did Rhodlan export trade stop'? No one
who le experienced In the history of this city and knows how soon
she became a dead city In the Imperial period, who remembers the

lengthy evidence about this which Dlo Chryaostomus and Arletldes

have left for us In t h e i r , can believe that in 100
A, D. there can have been anything worth mentioning left of an
export trade which had almost spanned all coasts of the Meditai»>.<*n«ftn

so calculating the limits liberally, there Is a poselble exoort

period

-
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of stamped jars of about 500 years (407 - I 100 A.. D,). For
this possible 500-year period we know as yet less than 300

priests.

So It seems that In spite of the 10,000 Rhodlan

stamps, there still are quite a lot of eponyms who do not
appear on them at all.

I'p.214) In the first place let us make the list as exact
as possible. Bleckmann gave this most recently (In Kilo

XII), and got a number of 260, among them 10^ whl^ were

found only In Inscriptions, not on Jar handles
Hlller
von Gftrtrlngen supplied this catalogue In one of the most
recent numbers of Kilo (XIV 388-389) with 11 new names of

priests.

So the total became 271.

Also after his contribution

It Is still possible to enlarge the number; I still found

the priests Agathombrotos Cl2J(N 231 n, 3), Agastophanes

(ODI 4245, 24), Agoranax (L 20), Athanophllos (L 27, Antlgonos (R 1082), Ankedon (L 117), Altfslpolls (L 121^; compare
also the two stamps from Tell Sandahannh, mentioned on p.

244), Ei5>hragoras (AM 21.57 n. 15) Kleuotratos (L276), Menekrates (R 240 n. 130), Pelthladas (M 186) Praxlphanes (<115^

42^, 604 and 605), Soslphllos (L 389) Charldamos (L 434).^

, So again 14 new names; the tot&L becomes now 285. But
scrutinizing, some must be crossed out from Bleokmann, even
from Hlller. Killer mentions a priest
, of whose
name only the last half Is readable. A well-known hero was
called 80, mortal people however seldom, I would rather fill
In

, which name Indeed Is found on the handles of

two Jars (C 22), . . .but as the name of a manufaoturer.
So the best thing to do ssema to me, to keep the restoration
of —a toi/

In uncertainty.

In the second place I take ex

ception to Killer's priest Teta-Q^c
, I do not think
this name rightly formed; I believe It to be simply
-ip. 215) a less exact reading of the well-known prlestname

TC'ero^e v<3S , In Bleckmann I protest In the first place against
the name called by him Alexldamos. He does not quote a place

where this priest occurs and I never could find him anywhere;

my guess la that he cams on the list by mistake.

Further 1

do not believe In the priest Apollonlos. "Selten", Bleckmann
calls hlra; truthfully he only appears once. In the very un
reliable Dumont (D 82 n. 41), and Hllseon already rightly
also doubted his exlstanoe (L p. 91). The priest Astymedes IT
seems to me also an unreal person. At the time of his priest
hood, as Is mentioned on an epitaph (JOAl 4. 160), a respect
ed Rhodlan, an anonymous person for us, is distinguished
with wreaths and honours.
The Inscription Is "JlJinger als

100 B.C.," Hlllsr, the publisher,
on latter forma and orthography.
letter forms and orthography will
is nothing against the hypothesis

says, but he relies only
If we settle It at 120 (and

certainly allow that), there
that the person who had

Just died had accepted his honours in 153, at the time of

(p-HH
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Afltymedes, the well-known eon of fheaidetoi, whose priest
hood we Just set at 153.
Then the somewhat suspicloue split
ting into a priest Astymedee I and Astymedes II collapses.
The so-called priest
'S* 7 s of Bleokroann has already

been changed into

by Nilsson (L p. IIS)# who

also in the same place crossed out Demetrios from the list

of Rhodlan priests.

By the crossing out of Demetrioe two

'

names are lost from Bleckmann; for he has included the Rhodlan
«4f"

dialect form Damatrioe of this non-existent Demetrios.

Thersandros also appeared in the other writing Tharsandroe

on the list. Hestielos also occurs ae Hlatleioe, which spel
ling probably is better.
The prleet kuSos
is probably also
imagination.
"Nur Zwelmal" writes Bleckmann, "bel M und z".
The stamp M 144 has already been interpreted correctly by

Nilsson (IfP. 114|y I am very much afraid that the inscrip-

tlon inaccessible to me In z (Zaplsci Odesskago obscetsva).^'i
4p. 216) and likewise is to be ascribed to the hypothetical
priest
instead of to a manufacturer'e-ni
I have already pointed out the mythical priest Molpagoras in
note 11.

^

The priest Nikaelboulos must V>e crossed out, who

according to Bleckmann occurs "nur T-welmal bel R", that is,

in IG> XII 1, but in fact is found nowhere. |r.7^.^^ ^^

appears only once (L 405), in an incomplete inscription which
could as well be restored as
or
-x o, ^
And, almost more certainly, the Tlmomenes must go, who is
based on a single stanip in Stephani's Antlquites du Bosphore
Clmmerien (bC n, 23), In this publication, difficult of
acceea, the picture of this stamp will immediately convince

any reader of how^little foundation there is for the tradition
that here
ty}) ^
Is to be read; what is the right
name, Tlsamenos, Tlmogenes or something still different, is
more difficult to settle. Finally the priests Phllondas and

Phllonidas are the same person.

9o, after this meddling with

16 names, there remain 269 of the list of 286 priests.

Of these 269, 67 are to be placed between 225 and 160.

But how many of the remaining are known to us from other

souroset From the literature none; but I have mentioned several
tltiee Insoriptlona in which eponymous priests occur. Thsss
must, laid beside the Jar stamps, make the course of Rhodlan

trade clear to us.

Unfortunately the material so far at hand

is not at all sufficient.

All taken together, only 28 priests

of Hslios are mentioned in insoriptionsv]®.

Among them one

is useless to us, i.e. Eukrates: his pejplc^ is too uncertain,

Collignon, the first publisher of the inscription in vxhlch hia
name occurs (aDI STSSg),

|p.217)| says wque I'lnscrlptlon ne saurait stre d'une dats
anterleure au trolslsms siecls"; r^lller, on the other hand

asserts that It is "multo rsosntior".

Vs know two priests'

from the fourth century, the century after 407, the first

can possibly be considered.

One of them is Eukles, the

/

^

•iMir*

(p^HC
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eponym of the burning of the temple of Athana at LlndoB# whom

we have set at about 535. Sixteen of hie staio^B are preserved,
thus rather a large number. The ether is Pythannaa
6.341,
P61), of whom a vision is mentioned in the Chronicle of hindos,
in which Athana reveals to him a sin-offering for her polluted
temple, as this vision comes after an ^ ^^
goddess in 490 and before a similar occurrence in 304, it
probably happened between these two dateej then Pythannae

was a priest of the fourth century. The whole story, for that
matter,calls also for the rather early dating. But Pythannas
does not appear on any Jarstamp. It seems to me that uhere Is
not very much to conclude here. If Pythannas is taken i^^^o
consideration, then it seems likely that there was no export
trade in the fourth century; Judging by Kukles, this
is to be considered ratner large. Anyhow, the 16 stamps with

Eukles' name have force as evidence. If we had had, in contin
uation of them, the names of three or four priests of the

third century who also all were represented by a rather large .
number of stamps, then there might be scientific proof of
what ecems likely a nriorU that about 360 Rhodian trade began
to stretch its wings, that it developed pot#erfully after 300,
and then after 225 attained its zenith. But unfortunately
we have not one priest as dating authority certainly datable
in the third century, the pre-eminently great period of Rhodes,
^Antisthenes is placed at the end of this century, a priest
who is known from the inscription ODI 3798, but who Is en

tirely missing from Jarhandles.

According to Killer, who

edited this inacriotion most recently, and who saw it,

Antisthenes

fp- 218) •♦ineunte altero ereculo ante Christum natum vix recentlor",
so from 200 or a little earlier.

Newton and Fouoart, earlier

publishers, who saw the stone in Rhodes, agree with that,
though with hesitation. But all rely for fixing the date purely
on the character of the letter forms of the Inecrlptlon. And
this criterion is deceptive by the nature of thinra, partic

ularly because there really are very few Rhodian inscriptions
with chronological certainty from about that time. So I
would rather leave this so-called only witness for the third
century out of reckoning*

Before the year 225 the results are very uncertain,

put after 160 it is no better. In between are the epigraphically known priests pamoklee, Theaidetos, Aftymedee, Archidamos,
Damalnetoe, Pratophanee, Soslkles and Aratophanes, already
discusBed. They are all from 190 to 150. They appear often
on stamoa, respectively 50, 44, 24, 47, 51, 57 and 49 times.
The priest Autokrates is also to be placed in the first half
of the second century because of the inscription from Tenoe
In which he is mentioned (10
5. 824-2); in note 12 I
have already connected him with the dlsoeverlee at Pergaaun
and Carthage. He is to be found on 60 Jarstampe. Ag:<t8trato8

is

I•
1
-•?0-

occuro in the Inscription DS^ 450^0. This Inscription gives

us no Information about Its date;^l)ut
inform ue that this priest, appearing
must be from about ISO. He recure on
are 10 eponyms from the first half of

here the Jarlnooriptlons
at Pergamum and Carthage,
50 stanrpe. So these
the second century.

By their many stamps they all point out the flour

ishing time of Rhodlan trade, v/hloh has Just been dated at

this period. Did this prosperity decline soon after 150?
Considering the severe measures which the Homans had taken
against thera in 164, was the Competition of the commercial

metropolis Deloa, founded by the Romans, so great that already

in the second half of that century a very noticeable alaokenine
one would believe so, relying on the evidence of the
rest of the Rhodlan eponyms known from that century.

began?

4p.219)

For three other priests of the second century are

handed down to us; but two of those three do not aopear on
Jarinscrlptlona, the third only onoo. In the first rlaoe there
are the two priesta Xenoteimos and Meneatheus who together

with Astymedes act as dating authorities on the epitaph

JOAI 4. 160. Astymedee is from 153, so Xenoteimos and Meneatheus
must also have been from that time, probably a little l^ter
Menesthws occura on the Jarstamn R 1165120), Xenoteimos on*
none. The name Meneatheus is very rare, so the priest here
mentioned is very likely identical with the frequently re
current manufactinker of that name, whom in note 13 T connected
with the discovery at Carthage, and consequently Is from the
same time,

xenotelmoe and Meneatheus must be from about 150-

the priest Bpichannos, though still from the second century,'
seems to come after thera. The dating of the inscription
which mentions him (10 XII 3 suppl. -n. 1269) relies however
again only on the letter forms.

This Eploharmos is entirely

lacking from Jarstamps.

. the flrot century.
result aohleved
between
160priests
and 100 who
contin
ues in
There, too,
of the
occur in inscriptions, we find only a minority on Jarhaniles,
And those whom we find in both places appear only once. The
series begins with Aroh^stratos. "Kurs'vor 100 bc, eher etwaa
Jhnger , Killer calls the inscription in which he occurs

(05 6IO3). If one looks at the picture that Is published
of it, one will Indeed agree with that and fix this Inscrlotlftn
in the first quarter of the first century. To fix the date
according to the letter forms Is not too unuertaln here, as

date"

Rhodlan Ingorlptions

Jp. 220) ATohsstratos, the priest aantloned is again totaiiv
unknown to us from Jarstaiqpa,

Ally

(f. ^7-

•1
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Contentfl and letter forms of the Inscription In

•which

they are mentioned make It llkevdae probable that the

priests TheugenesCSl-J (tlDI 3800;]^), Antilochos (GDI 382Sa) and
Hhodopelthes (GDI 4155,^) are from the same period, the begin
ning of the first century.
handle of a jar (as ©«

Theugenes appears once on the
231 n. 19), Antilochos

three times (L 54), Rhodopelthes not at all.

There is more,

even cornplete, certainty about the time of the priests Archeleos,
Hermokratfcs, Krltoboulos and Charlsloa,
An Inscription from
Maxofi, already known to Boeckh (IG 7JT 5.38), which certainly
la from one of the first years after Antony had presented the

island to the Rhodlana In the year 42 (App. P.0.^7; Sen. de

Benef. V 16, 6), mentions than as contemporaries. These four
priests, who without doubt are from about 40, are the chief
basis of the opinion that Rhodlan trade had flzsled out as
early as the second half of the first century,
^7one of these
four occurs on any jarinscrlptlon and this fact surely does
not point at prosperity, put in the century before-ffo just

saw that-the majority of the priests mentioned in Inscrlptiona
do not occur on Jarhandles; moreover we shall now see that
In the century •'rhlch follows, a priest whose name appears in

an Inscription la also fotuid on the handle of a jar',

we know

namely three prieets from the imperial period through InscrlptAons

One of them Is calledtitos

jrfiB.i/6'^7)^f<5s(GDI 3801t^ft and by

his name alone is already placed in the time of the'Flavian
janperora.

His father Dickies was alao a priest of Helios

(GDI 3801^) and lived about 60 a.D.

We do not have any stamp

of the soh, but we do have r.ne of Dioklea,

(p. 221) according to Nilaaon (bpp.

enigmatical stamp ' != rr, zx,'0

He aaeuroea that the

(N 2^ n. 80) must be read

ao'E-nr. A'6t£_ and explains this as an abbreviation of Aio»c?>£<3s

,

He han not convinced me, but i t is certainly pceslble, a
contemporary of Dioklea w&e Diogenes, whoae date la quite
fixed, because Nero sent a letter to the Rhodlane at the time

of his priesthood In the year 65 A.D,.

served In the Inscription DS^ 373.

That letter is ppet

Undoubtedly DlogeneavlE)

appears on jaratarops} at Panticapaeum a stamp wltl\ his name
was found (BA 99n. 416), an unchallengeable witness that even

In the Imperial period export trade existed.

By aaaumlng that

the priest of 56 A.D, was a different Individual from the

priest on the j&rh^dle, who must have lived earlier in that

case, an attempt la made to get rid of this annoying witness,
put tills distinction, questionable In itselt becomes quite
unacceptable If one considers that had this stamp been of
earlier date. It would of couTBe have been written in the

Hhcdlan dialect form'c^'Ai<.yt'y«Ms , whereas Skorpll, its
publisher, reports that it appears In the form used In the k
£.1Ti

which belongs to a later penlod"i'n'Hhodee^/-'

-?.a-

^v

• n

;

LW"'.
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Sunsmarlzlng, we get the following irapreafsion of the
Rhodian trade before 225 and after 160. Prom the nearly two
centtirlea, whioh can be considered as a possible period of
stamping of Rhodlan Jars before 225, we know not more than two

priests for certain, a third Is very doubtful.

if •

Of two of these

priests there exist no stamps, only Inscriptions,* of the third,
Euklee, one of the two certain priests, appear 16 stamps,

if

It Is necessary to draw some conclusion hero, then it seems
to n:e that trade of some importance lv^.s to be axipposed for

this time.

After 150 we knovr for the first half century three

priests

ip.222), among v/hom one is uncertain.

Of these three, only

one occurs on Jaretamps, and only once. Of the four priests
between 100 and 50, all four rather uncertain, one appears
on three Jarlnscriptlona, another on two, two not at all.
The four priests between 50 and the beginning of our era

are all lacking on Jarstamps.

from the first century

One of the three known to us

appears certainly on a stamp,

one probably, one certainly not.

Here the conclusion la

the most acceptable, that on an average trade at Rhodes after
150 never died out entirely, but also never became really
lively.

still, for the time being, we do not have data to
fix more recently the date of the 202 prleets known to us,
the priests who must beloh^ to the periods 407 - 225 and 150
100 A.P.. But we are more fortunate with the other 67 prleat"
without doubt we can place them between 228 and 150. And we
are no less sure that these 76 years represent the highest
flourishing period of Rhodlan trade. Epigraphy and archae

•5^

ology, those Indispensable sister aoien'oes of history, have
yet in the meantime taught us that at this Investigation,

, '

.
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Van Gaidar, p. 208, note Hi

Bleokmann hae made a list of all these Instances,

and he gets 6? cases. A 64th he ml seeds the corttolete
Vulol In Tuscany, most recently published by me In ODX 4245, 2.
Two numbers of hie list should be strucX out,

First, his no, 4,

the jar on vhloh according to Berg the names Kolpagoras and
Alexandron aopear.

Nilsaon has already shown

2) that thin' assertion is wrong,

in the second pl&oe, the jar

which he mentions in Kilo (XII, 250) as bearing the names of
the eoonyttioue Aristarcho s and the manufacturer Agathoboulos
la a faction. He refers to Kilsson, but it Is nowhere to be
found In Kllaeon; 5333* on the contrary Hllsson assures ua

(I,.p. 116) that an eponymous Ariatarchoe is not known to him
(nor to me either).

t's'

So the total number of instancss becomea

62,

Other snail Inaccuracies by Blockmann in this list
muijt be corrected. Thi' priest of his no, 5 Is not Oftlled

Phllanlos but Philalnlos, the inanufaoturer,jof his no, 8 not

Hanlue but Nanls, the priest of hie no. 49- not Harroosllas
but Harmosidae, the manufacturer of his no, 16 not Slon but

Dice, the priest cf his no. 22 not Kenesthes but Kenesthous,
the ono of hie no, 33 not Androboulos but ,\g&thoboulo« (see

L. p, 160),
Note 12;

To wit; Aloxiadas, Andrias, Andronikoe, Antipatros,
Arlstakoc, Ariftokles, Arlstratos (eee for these prlesto h,

p, 116), Archembrotos, Autokrates, Thersandros, and Philalnlos.
Bleckmann gives alphabetical lists cf the eponyml and manu
facturers found in Pcrgetnon and Carthage (Bl. pp. •"'4 ff.).

With the aid of these, the proof for the priests Antipatros and
Philalnlos la easily to be found. The date cf Alexladas la

proved by the manufacturer Dloklela, who is found with hla
on one jar, and vrho is known at Pergamon (? 1002); her name

however is forgotten In the list of Bleckmann.
Andronlkos, Anlstakes and Thersandros depend on the manufact

urer Agathoboulos, who is mentioned on the same handles with
them, who, however, appeare neither at rsrgeisoiii nor at Cartage,
but whose date Is given because he appears on the same handle
with Nlkasagoras (L 329), an eponymoe who ooours in Pergaap
and Carthage, but I? fou^ on a handle with Aloiftadaa (Hall
393, no. 5043; cf L p. 4W). Arlotoklee Is stamped with
Kldae on a complete jar; Midas, unknown at pergamon and
Carthage, appears, however, cn a cimilar jar >*lth the priest
Aristogenes. This priest is known at pergamon (^ 8»^4),
however he also Is missing from Bleckmann's list ETundort
unbekannfQ,

In our period.

Kldae and so also the priest Aristcklf^ belong

Autckrateo, who moreover lind already been

placed eplgraphically (BCH 27, 234,^© in about this time,
depends on Hermaios, a Bhodlan manufacturer appearing at

V'

Pergamon (P 1276), but again forgotten by Blecskmann Giot listed
ae Hbodian by Bohuchhard^,
Incidentally, on tlie list of Rhodlan epcnyroi drawn
up by Bleckctann from the find at pergamon are mlsoing, besides

,\rl?togene'6, also the priests A^chldas (P 966) Q"estoratlon
not ccrtairQ, Athanodotoo, Paemcn, and Lapheides, on the list
of the manufacturers appearing at pergaraon berldes Hermaloe

and Dlcklela, also Agesonlo®, ICreon, Kegesias, ({* 1299) and

Imas (1240).

Agemon.

The cno called on his list Agoeo is in fact

The "Moleslue*' Ib Moleois, the "Nanius" la Nanis®

The list of Bhodian eponymi which he has drawn up
from the find at Carthage shows these three gaps: Arlstonldae,
(0 32), Onaaandrofl (C 124) and Piaiodamoe; the list of Rhodlan
manufacturers who are known from Carthage must he completed

with the names Dionysloe (C 65), sirenidas (0 86), and maybe
AriatakoB (G 188a),
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H. Van Gelder, "On Rhodlan Jar Stamps and their Importance
for our Knowledge of Bhodian Commerce."

p. 186) The history of commerce In antiquity is still in
Btatu nascendi. It has not the documents to hand which are

so useful for 'the study of commerce in later times.

It has

also very little support from the ancient historians. In
this field they almost abandon us. Thus it must be built

up from the most unexpected sources.

The study of the,history

of commerce of the island of Rhodes, which was once not

unimportant in this respect, depends on discarded Jars.

I will here epeak mainly about the duration, the flowering of
this commerce, and about the direction which it took.

For this

investigation, the written texts of the Greeks and Romans give•
us practically nothing. Certainly, everyone who has heard any
thing of Rhodes knows that it was a commercial republic; and
if he searches he will easily find fifty passages in the works
of the most various ancient ola,ssioal tirriters, even a hundred

where this is stated.

But hardly one goes any further, and" *

gives any positive answer to the questions as to i-diich were
the centuries covered by this connerce,'and when

p. l87) was its most flourishing period, and ;fith which"
countries it was carried on. In modern historical irorks,

where the answer to these questions should certainly have been

given, it has tacitly been talcen for granted that political
power and the flourishing of commerce went hand in hand; that
in the Hellenistic period, the 3rd and 2nd centuries B.C.,
when Rhodes was at her most powerful, her commerce also must

have flourished most.

The question whether the flourishing of

the commerce continued v/hen political decay set in has been

treated with reserve. It is thought that trade vrith Egypt
must have been good, because Rhodes was so very friendly*with
the Ptolemys; and there is general reference to trade of

Rhodes all about the Mediterranean.

Although In these sup

positions we have come very near to the truth, which was to
be expected, it might have been otherwise. Often, for example and one does not need to look far for this - the greatest
flourishing of the trade of a state comes at a time when

political decay has already set in.

Anyway, scientific

certainty is a different thing from supposition.

And the

study of the stamps of the handles of discarded Rhodian wine
Jars gives us here this certainty.

First, more particularly about these Greek stamped Jars In
all the Mediterranean coastlande, esnecially of course where
there were big cities, great numbers of sherds are found KUt

- •r-'Tj
iXbi
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•«f large earthenware jars.

All kinds of things were kept in

these, fluids and non-fluids jpLiterally fluids and things that
were put in)]. These sherds vary in color, the clay is finer
or coarser, "it is nore or less well worked, in short they
clearly point out thMr different places of origin.

But which^

are these places? The supposition is not impossible that some
of the fragments come from the places in which they are found,
A Greek or even.a non-Greek

p.lSS) tovm without 9JTf fa.brication of pottery seems to me ,
hardly possible. A very considerable part of the heaps found
is, however, surely imported. Tliis is proved by the stsjaps.
Jars narked.by these stemps are thus elevated to becoming

sources of"history; the unmarked are nothing.to us but
curiosities. The stanroed \/ere made at Shodes, Knldos, and
Thasoe, probably In lots of other Greek towns, but of the
other Greek towns we Imov mostly not even the names; because
4^,".

'f!l»

their production was extremely small. One or very few
specimens found keep alive for us.the memory of the pottery
manufactures of Paros, Naxos, Colophon, Smyrna, and many still,

entirely unknown places of origin.

However, more than 97^ of '

the present total quantity come from the three towns mentioned.
Of these, Rhodes has the lion's share, nearly 73/^ of the total.
AS to the number of handles gradually unearthed and found, that
is much bigger than outsiders may think; counting for Rhodes I

have already come to a total of 9^60.

Besides it must not be

forgotten that many stamps of this kind etlli are still
entirely unpublished (that is explicitly mentioned of quite a

lot found on Delos, on Amorgos and at Gezer in Palestine^^O<
that others have probably escaped my notice with the extreme:
spread of the publications, and that moreover I could not

possibly get some Russian and other publications, 'tdiich I found

mentioned. Besides these 9^^ Rhodian, there are also about
2100 Knidian and 1650 Thaaian Jar stamps. The Knidlan and the
Thasian handles have a somexdiat different color tons from the '

Rhodian, a different kind of clay, a different way of otampim
so that the expert has no difficulty in distinguishing the
'
three kinds When dealing ylth complete examples; also with the

majority of incomplete

p. 1^9) examples he ouooeeds mostly
;"'«i

^•K'V

enouf^ certalnty(2)^

From T^at has been said a few conciudions can be made which,
have already been deduced long ago. First, that the exporttrade of Rhodes was much bigger than that of Knidos or Thasos,
a fact that already a priori had been established. But also
in the second place, that, Just ae.in the middle ages and to
some extent also in more recent times, certain towns were the

headquarters of certain industries. In ancient Greece, cheap,
simple amphora.fl for the export—trade properly speaking were'
made only in three plaoeej a monopolizing of the production.

"3"
• '-l

which as a matter of fact Is sufficiently confirmed for other
G-reek Industries, for the fabrication of clay vases, of bronze

pottery, of woven materials, etc. These amphoras were used in
the first place for the ejsport of wine, Rhodes and Thasos .

were rich in wine; on page ^27 of my Geschichte der alte Hhodier
I have collected the references which prove that for 'Shbd'es'i;

.

There it is evident., that, of the products of that island,
nothing is mentioned nearly as often as wine, grapes and raisins.

They were also used for oil, for salt, for fruits,w) for

salted fish, also products of which Rhodes had a surplus; they

certainly were also exported to foreign countries, because there

was a demand for Jars,* The stamps impressed on the handles donot have anything to do with tax-collecting or with export con
trol of the state, as was

.

p. 190) generally suapeoted for rather a long time,v^/ There
were long ana soneu'hat^ tire none discussions, before^ the purpose

of the stamping was cleared upt it appears to ne that Niissonls
conclusions will not be shahenl,' forr
CJ-reek Jar, -jdiatever,
its origin, axe otamped the name of a manufacturer e.nd a date.

At Hhodes the dating tells you'even the month.

This stacping

on the handles is op extension, probably a sequel, to the

atsmping on tiles. The stock on hand, and the tiles already
set in place too, were stamped to protect them against theft

and against being diverted in any other imy from their proper

purpose.

On the tiles —it can be proved - was stamped* the

neme of the building for which they were destined, also the
name of the manufacturer lidio supplied them. For Jars, the
first item was excluded, the name of the manufacturer however

was here valuable too. On both the exact date was stanped,
the year in x^hich they were baked. On Rhodian Jars, the month,
even, was mentioned. For mostly the owner of the factory left
the execution of his affairs to his foreman or manager. The
stamping with the month sheared him an easy way to control the

production of every month. (5) Through this means he had also a

surer way of preventing the theft of newly made.Jars because it

was his custom to sefcl the older ones first; for the stamp of
the month marked them as s t i l l unsold,

as stock.

From fear of

theft, the stamping with the name of the manufacturer soon be
came a means for advertising. For Jars, this soon certainly
became the primary purpose,

p, 191)

So on each Rhodian Jar three things are mentioned:

1 . The name of the manufactureror of the firm, which ran

the pottery;

2 . to fix the year, the name of the eponymous

priest of Helios at Rhodes; 3 • "^he name of a month. These
three indications are arbitrarily spread over the two handles

of the Jar'o), The name of^the priest of Hello|i is always

found with the preposition inl, so for example
at the time tlmt Agenaohos was eponymos; the names of the
manufacturers and of the month are either in the genitive or

in the nominative.

The stamps are rectangular or round.

•

ri-
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Before I begin to diecuss how these etsups can tell us much
about the direction and duration of Khodian trade, a little

digression about queer difficulties, which the reading and
studying of their inscriptions entail. Many of these stamped

handles are broken, less" than half of the names of priests and.
manufacturers come to us complete.

The happy finders who edit

them have to guess and fill in the missing parts by conjecture.
If they were all well-informed in these studies, if they knew
all the names of the priests and manufacturers.found up to
their time, then they would at least have a basis to build
further on. But mostly the case is as follows. Ten or even

fifty Rhodian jar atamns are found. The finder knows almost
nothing of the thousands of similar inecriptlons already edited
far and wide; the literature about the subject is indeed very

aifficult to gather completely, even for anybody.

His

specimens are damaged; so he restores as well as possible; often,
however, he makes up something. Often the edition also is more
or lees intentionally careless; he is compelled to edit these
things, because they have an antique origin, isn't he? but he
does not understand that they

p, 19^) can be of any real use, and concentrates all his
editorial care on more important inscriptions, which he has

succeeded in finding.

It is true that in the most recent

decades there has been more careful wcrk, since it has been

realized how useful these stamped names are for history.

good editors excited, many have delivered sad v;ork.

But

Indeed

it is forgivable. Host of the inscriptions on the jars are
not only broken or incomplete, but they are also often difficult

to read.

T}ie nanufapturers,

of course'wanted_to avoid ex

pense, very often used dim and faint marks, with queer pjid **
wrongly drawn letters, Tlie staizQ)-carvera too were partly

dabblers, who by niotal:e carved the -irong letters, who throu^
ignorance made blunders against Greek spelling, who skluped parts
of the najaes, carved other parts double, etc.
So only* if one
has looked through all the material and has read all the 10000
stamps and has studied them, can one devote himself with success
to oorreoting the readings which sometimes are so foolish and

corrupt, and on the other hand make progress in this field',

I

mention here to their credit the names of Becker, Stephany,
Kalbel, Schuchhardt, of Killer von O-lrtringen, Bleckmann and
Breccia, and above all of Nilsson, who in the last fifty years
have acquired merit in this respect* Tens of corrections have
already been made by them and others; but there still remain
tens to make. I myself, who of course, at the time that J

published the Rhodian Diftlect-lnscrlptions In the collection of
Collitz, made a contribution in this direction, found in the

course of a renewed study of this subject for the sake of this

lecture, once more a chance to suggest more than a himdred other
readings.

They will be published in an appendix.

-5At first now the direction of Rhodian commerce will he taken

up; then follows a discussion of its flourishing period,
p, 195)

is very easy to fix the direction.

As 2 said,

stamped jars v/ith Rhodian, Knidian or Thasian origin are
practically the only ones found. If for a region or town a
calculation as exact as possible is made as to how many jar
inscriptions are found therOj and what percent of the total

derived from each of these three places of origin.then you
know the size of the Rhodian trade.

Tp this method there is

this objection, that Rhodes is compared \;ith only two towns
and not with other centers of commerce, We also leam nothing

but the size of the trade^ in jars.
likely that the jars in question

But. I_consider it very
were a very important export^

if not the most important, for these three towns; It seems to

me nof'less possible that the direction w^iich the trade In jars

took, was th*e same for other artioleg.

r'"

I will begin with an investigation of Sicily, ' Jarstamps from'

here were studied and published as early as 155^ ("by Fazelll),
moreover this is the countiy that already in the seventh

centuiy traded with

Rhodes; for just there, so far from home,

Riiodes built its biggest colonies, Gela and indirectly
Agrigentum, Kaibel published the jarstamps of Sicily together
with those of Italy (IG XIY 2393)* He gives under 61O numbers
gS5 stamps, among them 602 Sicilian, What origin do these'lwe?
"Prae tltulorura rhodiorum multitudlne cnidii pprii thasii

paucissimi vix apparent".' So vnrites Kaibel Justly in his pre
face. To be very precise, of the 602'jar inscrlotlons collected
in Sicily, 4 are Knidian ( S 170, 212, 239 and 253 ), none

Thasian, none Parian and 30 or ^K) are uncertain.
certainly Rhodian.

The rest are

With this result one nay say with a clear

conscience that the import of Rhodian amphorae got practically

no competition from Knidos and Thasos,

p, 194-)

In Italy it is the sane.

Kaibel publishes 2S3 stamps,

nearly all from Tarentura, Brdndislum and Rhegiun.

He has

forgotten 23 from Praeneste, v?hich Henzen published In the

BI 1S65, pp. 72 ff.

Of the 306 handles, three are Knidian

{ S 79* 120 and 339 ), about twenty uncertain, and the rest
*11 Rhodian.

The preponderance of Rhodes comes to light more overwhelmingly

in Carthage,

Of the 331 stamps (to be found in C and BGT I902,

1904 and 1907) about twenty are uncertain; the rest are Rhodian.

We have almost no stamps from southern Prance, Spain, Morocco,
Algeria, no more from Gyrene, a town populated partly with
Rhodian colonists.

So the result about the west of the Mediterranean is that

Thasian amphora trade did not exist there", tha.t the Knidian

was extremely little, the Rhodian supreme.

.'f'w
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Egypt, Syria, and Cyproe form again a unit. Although the
trade from Bhodee is very preponderant here, it is not as

dominating as in the west. From Alexandria (the rest of
Egypt has supplied almost nothing up to the present) we know

i}-79 stamps gathered by Stoddart from 12^1-2^^4-1^- ((Transactions

Royal Society of Literature, Second Series III, 1-127?

IV, 1-67), 970 which Neroutsoe published in 1275 {N22b
22 published in the same year.by Miller (Ra 1275, 372 ff.),
63ll- from several works of Botti, and about. 200 more from
scattered publications (A. pp. 7l{-25; Bull, de I'lnstitut

Sgyptien 1271, I25-129; 127V, 16-23; etc,).

Botti certainly.

Miller probably, Neroutsos perhaps, include stamps which had
already been published ear3.ier.

So it is imposnible to come

here to a definite total number; presumably there g.re in total

about 2100 epeoiraens.

Of that, *• 30 are (Thasian, about 350

Knidian, 100 uncertain and about"^620 Bhodian, that is, SO^,
The Syrian, or more precisely, the Paleatinian stamps, -

p. 195) published by Macalister and others (in PEP 1900-190^1-;

Clermont-Ganneau, Archaeol, Researches in Palestine II, ll|-g ff )
are 352 in number, the Cyprian^ 26^1- (in BI 1270, 202 ff.;
* *
Ra 1273, 317 ff.); Hall pp, 329-397; The Cesnola Collection of
Cypriote Antiquities, Descriptive Atlas III Supp]. Greek

Inscriptions n. 72-10i|-; Myres end Ohnefalsch-Richter; A
catalogue of the Cyprus Museum, Oxford 12q9, 95 ff,), of these
622 items, about 20^, are Rhodian, the rest are uncertain
(anyway the vei'y incomplete publications make th^ s seem so to

us); only a very few specimens are certainly Knidian or Thasian,
The island of Rhodes itself has supplied a huge number of stocs

In the first place there is the tremendous supply which was
recently found at Lindos by the Danes and pubiiehed in so ex
emplary a manner by Nilsson; further, the more then 1000 handles
which Newton transported from the eity of Rhodes to the British *
Mfes C. Aemilia Button listed end described '

(IG XII 1, 1065 ff.);.further, the 212 stamps, also from the

City of Rhodes, lately published by Johanes Paris In the

Melangea Holleaux (pp. 153 ff,)| finally, some smaller collec

tions famong others AM 21, 3] ff.).

Of the r ii-300 specimens,

there are less than 100 Knidian or uncertainT and in" total there
are only 8 Thaaian. Of course this result was to be expected.
We have 222 jar stamps from Pergamum (P 766). Among them. 21q
are Rhodian, $0 Thaslan, 2 Knidian, 1 Parian, 2 from Smyrvia
32 uncertain. Go again a preponderance in favor of Rhodea of
more than 90;^,

We have too few specimens from other totms on the coast of
Asia Minor, from the Sporades and the Cyclades, to make con
clusions here.

point, the figures have had a tedious monotonv

The Rhodian amphora-commerce is nearly without a rival in the

i
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western Mediterranean; in the East, and in the districts ;^ich
surrotmd Rhodes,

p, 196) it is so preponderant that it draws up to ^5 or 90^ of

the total. But quite another picture appears at once in G-reece
itself, at least in the only town of Greece from tdiich we have
more than a very few jar stamps—Athens. The number of this
kind of Inscriptions just there is very large; already in lg72'
Dumont published there more than 2200 (Inscriptions ceramiques

I.

tv

de Grece, Paris 1^72). According to him there are 3^7 Rhodian

If

among them. He was not competent to edit such a big collection*
for he does not even know how properly to distinguish the
*

•

Knidian from the Hhodian stanqps.

wr'

Yet roughly his report may be

reliable: isn't he just as generous in declaring Rhodian what
is Knidian, as in publishing a Knidian piece which is Rhodian?
So here in Athena only 15^ Rhodian stamps.

The rest are

;.nidian, except for 12-!* lhasian s.nd about 3^^ uncertain. ^"JhO"
ever after getting acquainted with Dumont's way of working

•^i"

wants to see some confirmation of his results should consider
that much later a series of 9° stam-oa was sent from 4,ttlca to

Dresden; Grundmann examined them (Gr pp. 279 ff.) and found
that h^e too of the 93 stamps, only 1^1- are Rhodian. A little
collection gathered six years later (AM 21, 127 ff.), rave acaln

the same 2*®suit. So it nay be admitted that the Hhokin trade
to Attica (and the rest of Greece) was of much less significance
than that to the far districts to the west, east, or sfuth.

There remins at last South Russia* More. than, 3000 amphora
handles have appeared gradually among the ruins of the Greek
tovms on one north coast of the Blac?!: Sea. They are distributed

pveranent and prlTate collections and published In a
lot of per^-odlcals and books. T2iey are su^ed up in nv "Rhndian

Dlalectlnsci-lptlons (p. 571) and the neveXsunSr In NllMcn
"-U
ortSoL
" 3000
staa^ss (given
the standard of some publications,
it Ts
here no

more possible than in Alexandria,
*
no
Palestine, Cyprus or Athens, to give exact numbers)

that of these more than 3000 stamps only about 1200 ara ahndian
1500
Thaelen end 200 Knldlen. ASout 100 u5«rtalS. He«-"S'

only here-the island of Thnsoe (which Is yery close by) cornea

ivjiik':..

than

the shores of the Black Sea was loss Important than rtsewfLr
To me it is the most likely solutloS^^^i*
^odes as a guess.
commercial
state came rather late to pr^^eSiS®
Earlier, Miletos, Chaicis, Corinth, Aegina, Athens

^

had been first in trade. For Rhodes, ^ich moreSJer
in a remote comer of the antique Greek world it was
to g^n ground in districts where it was not kno^^« Jlfiflcult
country and where others already had settled
commercial
fore it turned to far ebrosd Lid to thrdis?r?ctr!^T®; v

only with the fourth century were opened more and mlre^ ^«elnning

•: T"f;-7'v ^-.?¥

Q-.io
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Now comes the question what the course of Rhodian commerce was
and when it developed most strongly. This question, as far as
it is connected with the stamps on smphoras, is faced more or
less seriously by Schuchhardt, later deliberately by Bleckmann
in his book "De Inscriptionibus quae leguntur in vasculig

rhodiis," dottingae 1907, and further in the'article in Kilo

XII (1912), pp. 2^^-258,

With this research, however, where

the solidity of the building ctohes is not very reliable,

there ig a duty to be vei*y exact, and the material must in the

first place be brought together as completely as possible,. Of

cpurse it must be taken as a'fact that on each Rhodian jar'is
stamped the nane of_a priest, which indicates a. fixed year,

p, 19^)

An ^.ttempt must be made to fix ^ironelogically as many

as -Dossible of those priests, in total 259, distributed on

loobo stamps. How are we to_arrive at this? because none of
these many appears in our Greek and Latin autliors, not one name
of a Fhodlan priest of Kelios, or one nrme of a manufacturer is

mentioned,

Ses,rcMng in the endless Gupply_of Greek inscriptions

for political document0 which are dated according to I^hodlan

eponymi'e»' '>(./>/us toIs sc7\^a.
, at the time that this one or
that one was a priest of Kelios a.t Rhodes, one finds 22, of
course montly in inscriptions of the island itself.

With a

little knowledge of the subject, one succeeds in fixing the date
of all these 2s rather exactly, of some even very precisely,
Now if you search for as large as possible a find of Rhodian

stamps belonging clogcly together, you will find the discovery
at Pergamum, published by Carl Schuchhe^rdt on p, ^1-23 of Pert II

of the Inschriften von Pergamon, 222 stamps, all found together

as rubbish to support a house on sloping ground, and aup&rently
all deposited e,t the same time. Indeed before this large
discovery of material belonging together, an investigation of the
present kind was impossible.

Now it is inroortant to fix as

accurately as possible the time to which this discovery belongs.
This can be done by tracing how many, and ',hioh, priests turn up

at Pergamum of the 22 whose names appear in ordinary inscriptions

whose dates we mostly know,

t^hen ah approximate date has been

established in this wejr, then all priests of the discovery are
to be cotinted. Then one must settle how many times each of these

priests appear among all the 10000 Rhodian stamps, which we
possess from far and near. If nearly all occur frequently among
that mass, then of course the commerce of Rhodes was flourishing in their time; if the reverse is the case, then it was
flagging at that time. Happily this investigation brings verv
clear results.

a

So the pivot on which everything turns, la the chronolop-lcfti

fixing of the discovery at Pergamum,

been said—•

That discovery—as has

_

.

p, 199) congistg.of SC2 stanpa,^ Of these, 219 are

on bhese 219 ntamps are found 4^ names of Priests nnfl

of rianufacturers. These priests are datable at most 60

years earlier than the date of the deposit; nobody postpones^

'

^)r)-. ^'
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longer the clearing atfay of old tdne jars, liken did they live?
Schuclihardt supposed about ItO; then, he said, Pergamun t/as

most prosperous and nost powerful, at tlia.t time Khbdes too wag
at the top of its glory, lliat the find dates fron a tirae when
there was considerable commercial traffic between Rhodes and
Pergamum, follows among other things from the fact that the

names of several priests turn up 10-20 times, even 25'times

among those S19 stamps, so several years are represented 25 times.

All those who had to express their opinions after Schuohhardt

agreed with his dating; however, it is not certain.

Pergamum

and Rhodes both existed e.nd even flourished before and after'

that time. More certainty can be gathered along other roads.
An inscription from Seleucia on the Calycadnus was found by *

Heberdey and Wilhelm, and recently published by me in the Greek

Dialelctinscrlptions as n. 3751*

fbe stone contains four Rhodian

decrees in honor of Eudemos, the son of Nikon, a citizen of

Seleucia and obviously an influential friend of a king Antiochua
of Syria, The king has.promised large presents to the Phodlans
to support their fleet; Eudemos is stimulated to hasten the oav-

raents of those presents.

This inscription according to the *

finders—and it appears to me that the copy which they give of

it indicates the same—is definitely of the first half of the
second century; then only two kings Antlochus can be t^^ken into
consideration, Antiochua the III, the Great (221-1857^ 'find

Anticchus IV (175-163) • The first, however, lifed in f^ and
war with the Rhodians, the faithful allies if the Romans; 00

^of the years between
remains. 175That
the inscription
andmeans
163. that
Fortunately
it is oneis^bne
of
the ve^ few Rhodian inscriptions with a date"; it is nsmelv

from the year of the priest of^Helios, Damoklis, the sSS of

Dameas (f ""'

*•*£<>«/? raa ^ayucoo

the larce

p. 2CQ) discovery of jarstamps at Pergamum*there ig almost nb
priest we meet co frequently as Just tliie Dainokies. Amonr the
gl5 R. stamps he appears not less th^ 2i times# Only 3~'of

tne H-l Burpaas him in this re3pectr7r. ag it is obviLs that

when the fragments were swept together the amphoraa of tb«
most reoent yeare were as a whole the most oomon of those

^

Kout 165

must probably have happened soon a.fter hia

clearing away must have been

Along another way we come to the same result.

The most

prominent Rho^an politicians of the second century are
Theaidetos and Jis eon. Astymedes. Both are mentioned acaln
and again by Poiyblus (see the index in Hultsdh). A«tvmedlo

for the flrjt time In the year 171 end furiherii'ModUn ®
ambassador in Rome in the years 167, l6i|., end 153

tt 1« «

stated in Polybius that he is a son of Theaidetos! but it

appears almoet certain from inscriotions (EAR 3

rnT hoAr-

I» HI 1. 163U). Bllnkenherg ha. taken li „ f fa?t ?Sr

7, (2
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and I agree readily with him.

Now there exists a priest of

Helios, Astymedes, a welllmown eponymus, for his name appears

not less than h-$ times on Jarstamps, His name also appears
in an inscription (10 XII 3, 103g), a passage which I have hot
found mentioned either in Blinhenberg or anywhere else.

this priest of Helios now the same as the politician?

Is

Yes,

says Blinkenherg, and it seems likely to me too. For the name,
Astymedes is not common and the six or seven other bearers of

this name at Rhodes (GDI 37512.5;" 3791g6; 3791i61|.;' 3^532; 3^7531

^15770* ^19^15)

still obscure.

Along two ways, hotvever,

we know rather precisely the year of the priesthood of Astjrmedes,
the priest of Helios, The

p. 201)

inscription IG XII 3» 1^3 Just mentioned is an

epltaoh with statue, erected by grieving grandchildren for a

grandfather and made by Epichamus of Soli,

Epicliarmus

y. t' I

sculptured also"as late as the first century (see GDI 379225;

'M

3^0212; ^200vj_), He was perquam iuvenis says'Hiller von
Gftrtringen, the publisner of this inscription, when.he
sculptured this statue, and I_belieye it gladly.

But even in

that ca.se it can hardly'have been before^l^K) or 130,
The
grandfather in.question, whose career is'glorified on the memorial,
had risen to he

'crr\

, field officer,

,

77o^€.^ou 70u

^

Killer assumes that by this war between Rhodes

and Crete the one of 15^1-151 is meant, which Polybius describes
in his 33 book. This guess is indeed very acceptable. So, -irtrMr
then Astymedes-"-,

was priest of Helios in 153 or thereabout.

It becomes still more likely, when vre consider that, again

according to Polybius, (33, 153)^ Just Astymedes was delegated to Rome by the Rhodlans, to explain the quarrel betwen Rhodes

and Crete in the senate. Who could be more properly considered
for this post than the eponymus of the state? a second path
leads to the same year 153* Blinkenberg mentions on the
passage which I Just quoted, that he has found an inecriution

at Lindos (he has not published it yet), that proves irrefutably

how exactly in the year 154- Astymedes was priest of Athena

Lindia at Lindos. As a rule the priesthood of Helios at POiodes
and that of Athana at Lindos, these two highest attractions for

Rhodian political ambition, were mostly attained-^y,the-same
person. So, Astymedes was priest of Helibs^^betweeh\55-150,

Now it is remarkable that of 11-9 Jar stamps which we have with

his name, not one appears in the big find of Pergamum, The
readiest eacplanation is still that when these Jars were cleared
away, Astymedes had not yet been priest of Helios,

He held

this office,however, shortly after 155; the dating agrees with

p. 202)

this clearing away at about 165,

Hie father, Theaidetos, however, aopears most positively on the

Jars at Pergamum, We know from Polybius (30, 223), that this '
politician died at Rome in the year 167, more than SO years old.
Further, this.unpublished ineoriptloH: of Blinkenberg which I

Just mentioned informs us that he was -Driest of Athana Lindia at

Lindos in ISS.

If he too obtained the priesthood of Helios,

. fs
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then that was probably at about the same time.

It Is, however

unthinkable that a.politician of his note should not have held'
that office. Moreover, we know a priest of Helios,"Thealdetos,
from iR jar stamps. Is he the one? Of course, yesi 'Por the
name Thealdetos is so r^e that we know'elsewhere none, at
Rhodes only two others of the same name, ka ancestor
—

- —

" --••w

w

w

A

^

Ciju.

and a descendant (EAR^3,
(EAR 1. 73;
7V, GDI 3^10
iSlO b-.
b,).
K

cvi-A w wo n \^x

t

Vjri/JL r j . *

In our editions'
efli -h^nua 37

of Polybius he is t'leh also called obstinately aca./-rq-ro,

Trrrong but more comnon, altlioufR no Miodien Inscriptions'sunport

this appellation (EAR,3, G$; GDI ^S-2052;
1, 163,). How'
we go again back xrfLth this Theaidelo's to :l^a find at Pergamum,

If the discovery dates from about 165, and:Thealdetos was
priest of Helios in about 190^ then he must appear several times

on the Pergamum handles.

Indeed, of the iR stemns we possess of

him, 12 come from Pergamum,

But, still mofe certain than the proof which Damokles or Astymedes
or Thealdetos can produce for us, is that v/hich is connected with
AKchidamos,

An inscription was found under the ruins

of the temple of Zeus Panamarus near Stratonicea in Carl?* the
most accessible edition is the one of MichS"^79.^"That'"ingeriT»m ^ O 7

O

A A M M 4

^ ^

^

^

A M

4 jm

A

A

tlon begins with the dating^E,'
„

^

_ .A

• >•

,

••

.A

t«

^

,

Just that

dating by a Rhodian priest of Helios makes It certain that it
originates from the time that Stratonicea was subject to Rhodes
an honour-decree for a retired'Rhodian

p, 203} confirms that too, if necessary,

-

When, however.'w4s

Stratonicea subject to Rhodes? We icnow that exactly: in Igi the
Rom^s presented the town to Rhodes, in 166 they took their '
gift back. Never before or after was this condition repeated

So Anchldamos was priest in one of the years'between Igg and 166

inscriptions,
among'them
rather large number of lo that appeared
at Pergamum,
Doesthethat
not beautifully harmonizb with what we just found, that the
stamps at Pergamum were cleared away in -f- 165?
Because of the faot that it is of great importance to know'as
poBslble the exact date of the clearlnpI

priests who can be of use for

r rf
He appears
an inscription
although
it was^ukles.
^published
only tt/p inyears
ago,is now which
alreadv
famous, that is, the "Chronicle of Lindos". T^re we reafl

(EAB 6, 3tO. DUO), ttet the temple of A?hoJa
aSvr,
When Sukles tlie son of Astyanaktidas^ jfii was priest of^elio?
comment on this Inscription (op

cit

^several historical
an excellent
argument,
which proved
is bulirfe^oi
data, has
praotloally
thS thiS ^4 ^

Whoever atUld?uMrs^oS4'«V'>1

further EAR 2, 65 ff.J there Kinch develops on architaf»i-nn4

grounds, long before the Chronicle of Lindos was knowS
newly
constructed temple of Athana Llndia, now stlli^iiatJng^*
•'•w

;

-V^. fV
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rulns, dates from the second half of the fourth century, §o

Silkies -was priest of Helios In about 335• 1 know l6 Jar ._
etampe of him'"'. None of these l6^are found at Perganuis,

if this were otherwise', theii this d^psit could hardly date

p, 20^) from about 1S5,

lloir this Is Just the result which could

be expected a priori,
—

'

IIm» iJt 11

I

^

— •

*

This Eukles, In contrast vrith the four formerly mentioned, also
does not apoesr on the stamps of the second large group dis

covery, the' one at Carthage,

Or can one speeJc of a large group,

since the number of the Pergamon Jar inscriptions is three
times as big as the number of those found at Carthage? And
above all—what is more important—can the Carthage find be
called a connected group? The case is this. In the last

twenty years of the 19th century successively 331 C-reek Jar

stamps were found at Carthage, They were published in several
numbers of the Favue Tunialenne, bf the Bulletin Archeoloelaue

du coraJJb^ deg treve.ux historiques, of the Comptes-rendues de

I'Academe des InscrT^ons' and of local periodicals which are

inaccessible to me, Aften^rard they were combined by Dessau in
190i|- in the Illd Supplement volume of the Vlllth part of the

GIL, under N, 22639.

Dessau gives 266 inscriptions, all

Bhodlan; at least, none can be proved not to be Rhodien, in
the earliest announcements of the discovery it is claimed that

the greater part of these stamps form a unit! Delattre deseribfic

in the BCT of l«9^^•,(pp. ^9 ff.) a wall of the period of

Augustus with an interior filling of amphoras and amphora
fragments. At the same time he points out (pp. 92 and 107)whv
they must be much older than Augustus and must derive from the
time of the Punic. Carthage. How many of the total 246 belon?
together, and which exactly, he dpes not mention, any more
than anybody else. Fortunately the mutual connection can bt
proved from the stamps themselves, Bleckmann has already

called attention to the fact that the stamps at Carthage and

those at Pergamum apparently are from about the same time. Of
the 42 priests of Helios which are mentioned on the Jars at
Carthage, 30 occur at Pergamum, while only

p. 205) 14 Pergamum names are missing at Carthage(9),

harmony between two masses of Bhodlan Jar stamps is nowhere

.

else to be found. Which find Is later, the one at Pergamum '
or the one at Carthage? To decide that, the priest of Hellca

Astymedes.,^ can again be useful, about idiom we have lust aettits

that he occupied the priesthood in 153 or thereabout,

possess 49 stamps of him.

we

None of them was found at PerMwi™.,

Carthage, however, which was less than

thi^ the size, he appears twice. So, the stamps at CartLL
fall p^tly after about 165 and of course do not reach
than 149, the year that must inevitably have finished all
Bhodlan importation Into that town.

^

;:V '

T'.

t „xHi,
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Now, after the Pergamum Jars are, for these reasons, placed

at 165 and those from Carthage as a whole somewhat later,
for fxirther confirmation of the results achieved I

must men

tion the priest of Helios^ Pratophanes, who appears as dating
authority on the lengthy, fairly well-hnown inscription, the
statement of the Hliodians in the age-old feud betvreen Samoa
and Priene, They quarreled about the fortress
Kc^btoj/and

about the ground around it, and brought this case continually
before different arbiters. The inscription in question,
already several tines dealt with, has at last found a worthy
publisher in Ilichs after its trertsportation to the British

Huseum,

Hicks makes it £,ppear likely for more than one'reason

that it dates from the first half of the second century.

Vflien

I in turn worked on this inscription tCDI 375^) > I P.dded to his
arguments that two of the respectablfe ?hodians who appear here'
as arbiters seem to be known to us from elsewhere, Agesandros,
son of Eudamos, is probably the son of the Eudamus

p. 206) mentioned by Llvy'^who in 150 commanded the Rhodian * 21, \x,
squadron in the sea-battle at l^yonnesos, v^hile Tlmagoras, the
eon of PolemakXcs, is probably the adrairal v.-'ho, according to

Polybius (27, 7il}.), fought against Perseus In 170.

The in

scription might then be from about 165, It is dated'-s'^'
. It Is true that no more of his name is

preserved then
; hut the restoration is certain, as it
seems to me, because there is no other, among all the 269
Rhodian priests, whose name begins with rr^aro , So the priest
Pratophanes appears in an inscription from about 165, He is
also found on Jar stamps, in total on 2k, Among these, two
were found at Pergamum (P II66 and llBl), but no less than &

(7 at C 137 - 1^3, 1 in the BOT I90II.,

4SS,n.35). Indeed, there is not a single Rhodian orlest of
whom more stamps were found at Carthage than of this Pratonhanea

This result at Pergamum as well as at Carthage is exactly what
was to be hoped of a priest at about I65, Damainetoa, another

*

eponymous priest, has already long been known throu^ the in
scription in honor of the

Alexandria (aDI 3836),

hood.

Dlonysodoros of

That is dated, according to his crlegt-

Kellera^n, Frant, Boecltli, Hlller von G&rtrlngen, all

if.

publishers of this inscription, agree that it dates from the
second century. They dated it thus long before anything was
known about the finds at Pergamum eind Carthage. For this
Damainetos, (hs is ra^. asing at Pergamum) a-opears twice at"

Carthage (C^'l-; 3CT'1902. 1^1-7 n, 1).

placed at about IGO,

In future he may be

The priest Soallcles in in the same case.

He appears in an
inscription (IC XII 3 auppl, n. 1270) that is placed by letter

fprms in the second
The evidence of the

p. 207) in Carthage

So he too is from ^

century, maybe in the beginning of the first
Jars agrees, with that.

(BOT

W9

lu);

For he is fmmfl

*

•

x6o. H« la found 37 tlaea on Jar atan^d

' ^'l

•h^,l

-ij
•Mi

iir
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Flnally the prieat Aratophanea. He Indlcatea the year
on an Inecrlptlon of the Rhodlane in honor of. the City of Cyzicus

(now G-DI n, 3752),

Boeokh, the deserving publisher of this

atone, places him in the aecond century B,C.; at the time I was

not able to add anything in my edition to narrow somewhat thia
rather vague dating, Aratophanea appears also on jar stamps,
51 times. Among them 8 were found at Pergamum (P 867-874) and three

at Carthage (C lb and 28; BCT 1904, 484 n. 6), This agrees with
Beockh^a dating of the Rhodian-Cyzician honor decree and with my
dating of the Pergamum and Carthage finds.

Now, however, Boeckh^s

dating can be limited and only the first half of the aecond century
need be considered, to be more precise ~

about the year 175,

"what doea it help us, that we so

searching and searching

have estimated the date of the find at Pergamum rather precise,
that we know about the time of the Carthagian stamps?

Very

much of course.'' For the 56 priests and 76 manufacturers mentioned
at Pergamum and Carthage can now safely be placed at a time which

at the most goes back 60 years before the Pergamum discovery;
so they belong to the years between 225 and 149.

After a moment

it will be proved that literally all these priests and manufact

urers appear extremely often in our common stamp supply of 10,000
pieces, so that the period of 225 to 150 must have been the

great flourishing time of Rhodian trade, Jtfr ^Irst it is, however,
possible to distribute them a little more precisely over the period
in question and also to increase their number somewhat.

For

those among them who appear more than ten times at Pergamum, we
can with great probability place between 190 and 165,and those
who

p. 208) appear often or only at Carthage, seldom at Pergamum, may
be from about 170 - 150,

Those who are found sporadically at

Pergaunum, not at all at Carthage, must very likely be placed be
tween 225 and 190.

The results are here of course more certain

for the priests than for the manufacturers;

the names of the priests

represent each only one year, the manufacturers' names a lifetime,
maybe sometimeB several lifetimes, the life of a firm^'^ As to the

enlargement of tlie number of 56 priests and 76 manufacturers,

that can also be attained along another way for the 75 years in
question. A few complete Rhodian jars have been found; the names
of priest and manufactta:'er which appear on them belong of course

together, they lived at the same time* It also occurs, although
very seldom, that on the same handle of a jar, the name of a priest
and the name of a manufacturer are stamped next to each other.

We know of these two categories together about SO-^stances on

10,000 jarstampa. 62 are useful for our purpo8eU:i>. On the rest

of the complete Jars the inscriptions are not sufficiently legible
4p. 209) They help us to learn the date of a few more priests
and manufacturers.

For exanqjle a complete Jar was found in

Cyprus, datable in the year

190, with the name of the priest

Theaidetos, who kept ua busy just now (Hall 391 n. 5060)*

on
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I

Hin-n^^ftL
qi%??
U4
Other
thealso
namesin ofabout
the 190,
manufacturer
Hlppokrates. So
this Hlppokratee
lived
He.
«+ lell Sand^nnah
again
on another (PEP
complete
was excavated
at
in Palestine
1903, Jar,
306),which
and also
on one
from Cyprus (Hall 391 n, 5041). The priests on these two Jars
are also again from about 190, The priest Nikasagoraa, well-known
at Pergamum and Carthage, bo from about 175, appears on the same
handle beside the manufacturer Agathoboulos (L 329, 5 and 6)* so
they lived at the same time. In this way you come from one result
to another. Along this way (see footnotes for details) we get again

for the period between 225 and 150 an increase of 11 priestafl?) and
8 manufacturersCJD
ana
|page 210). This brings the total to 67 priests and 84 manufacturers.
V which we speak history
know it
of was
the athree-quarters
of oolltloAl
a century
about
here? That
period of great

prosperity for Rhodes, of the brighteet outward aplefdour

aohleved The period of proeperlty, howeverrlasted
twice as long, another three-quarters of a century preceded this

one, almost equal In proeperlty. There le no hleto?larof Rhodle
f5l
greatneae of the
town
from the remarkable elegS of sSe °'_!he
-604 anraoerthie
plriTwlth
164
weighed
them downtrade
withtodisgrace
as
'
lead and tried ?to Roman
transfer
the Rhodlan
Dllor heavy
ThlJ bLm.

the deollne, slow for the time being, but eontlnulus"'

the ereateJS

®

TllT.

obfardly splendid. And thirepltSd^Sr Seme

also to affect the domain of Rhodian trade and traffic For
scrutinizing t^ 10,000 stamps at our disposal, and tracing which
of the names of the total of 269 known priests, and which

find%fffll2 t? f® priests and manufacturers of whom
material,
we always
we
have
that they lived between 225 and 150, A little bit of stati learnpfl
atf^o
will prove this. I have ootinted whloh names occur on 30 or more
stamps. The number 30 has been taken arbitrarily; but in InT
PTnnit 0^ Jars was greatest, priests,
during whosewho
priesthood
the
export
those manufacturers
contributed
most to that e*r>or»t

Irllll
? !f

Tn

4 4-

39 manufacturers. I spare you

%TllT
monTll
is*
is
?

.

..

v>uui,riDUT;ea

the.: ar;
the names;
they sSare

the than
L?e®
common priests Bta^r^n
are no lees

more handle., there are 34 who exleted In the tto«

^ a'

•
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o^ntury in question; whereas only 5 do not belong to that neriofl

These statistics are eloquent in their soberness. They point ve'w
clearly to the zenith of Rhodian trade.

^

225 and after^^50^®^^the problem of Rhodian trade before

so
RhndLi «;
^8 provided an answer here. As
ft
stampsthat
areof
known
to us, he
in tot«i
it is L
almostJ certain
the period
of reasons,
stamping, 10,000
ije the
know°260
of''the5i-''L^?h''
allwas
Rhodian
eponyms!
tv^o+
them, so the trading period
not much
lonffer Wethnt

beginning of i t is 331, the year in
which Alexander reestablished the free Rhodian nemiVii i « t-v.
^

around 50; for after that year Sot oSI ??ifs? oc?Sr5ii?'iJ''fn®"'^

from^thP^PAi
jarstamps.
Therefore
we possess
from the 281 intervening years
all except
21 eponyms,
Aaainst thin

Jp. 213) seemingly beautiful theory there can be found

7iV

there is no reason at all to dispute that there was export'to

foreip countries already at that time, so thi? alreaS ?Ln the
Bamping nad begun. When did Rhodian export trade stop? No one

tloZZ ZlVuyTn
rJOhryaoasoL^
annMstldel
i!
!
. can b.li,T, that In 100

A.D. there can have been anything worth mentioning left of an
export trade which had almost spanned all coasts of the Mediterrnn

SOrCalculatlng the limit, liberally, there le'a poLlble":^orr""'*

period

-170

of stamped Jars of about 500 years (407 - I 100 A.D»), For
this possible 500-year period we know as yet less than 300

priests. So it seems that in spite of the 10,000 Rhodian
stamps, there still are quite a lot of epohyms who do not
appear on them at all#

^p,214)

In the first place let us make the list as exact

as possible.

Bleckmann gave this most recently (in Klio

XII)» and got a number of 260, among them 10^. whi^ were

found only in inscriptions, not on Jar handles
,
Killer
von Grftrtringen supplied this catalogue in one of the most
recent numbers of Kilo (XIV 388-389) with 11 new names of

priestSe

30 the total became 271.

Also after his contribution

It is still possible to enlarge the number; I still found

the priests Agathombrotos Q^(N 231 n. 3), Agastophanes

(GDI 4245, 24), Agoranax (L 20), Athanophilos (L 2'7)» Antlgonos (R 1082), Ankedon (L 117), Avsipolis (L 121|"; compare
also the two stamps from Tell Sandahannh, mentioned on p.

244), Euphragoras (aM 21.57 n. 15) Kleustratos (L276), Menekrates (N 240 n. 130), Peithladas (M 186) Praxiphanes (GDL-v

42^, 604 and 605), Sosiphilos (L 389) Charidamos (L 434)?^

.
So again 14 new names; the tote,! becomes now 285, But
scrutinizing, some must be crossed out from Bleckmann, even
from Killer,
Killer mentions a priest
, of whose
name only the last half is readable,
A well-known hero was

called so, mortal people however seldom.
in

,

I would rather fill

which name indeed is found on the handles of

two Jars (C 22),
, , .but as the name of a manufacturer.
So the best thing to do seems to me, to keep the restoration

of-dcot/
In uncertainty. In the second place I take ex
ception to Killer's priest Tc/<ro^fV:,f
^ I do not think

this name rightly formed; I believe it to be simply
'$p,215) a less exact reading of the well-known priestname
Tiiffa-ytcK /OS , In Bleckmann I protest in the first place against
the name called by him Alexidamos, Ke does not quote a place
where this priest occurs and I never could find him anywhere;
my guess is that he came on the list by mistake.

Further 1

do not believe In the priest Apollonlos,
"Selten", Bleckmann
calls hlra; truthfully he only appears once, in the very un

reliable Dumont (D 82 n, 41), and Nllsson already rightly
T^k

also doubted his existence (L p, 91), "I'he priest Astymedes a:

seems to me also an unreal person.

At the time of his priest

hood, as is mentioned on an epitaph (JOAI 4, 160), a respect
ed Rhodian, an anonymous person for us, is distinguished
with wreaths and honours.
The inscription is "Jttnger als

100 B.C.," Killer, the publisher, says, but he relies only
on letter forms and orthography. If we settle it at 120 (and
letter forms and orthography will certainly allow that), there
is nothing against the hypothesis that the person who had
Just died had accepted his honours in 153, at the time of

7' . 2.0
~X8-

Astymedes, the well-known son of Thealdetoe, whose priest

hood we Just set at 153« Then the somewhat suspicious split
ting into a priest Astymedes I and Astymedes II collapses.
The so-called priest
of Bleokmann has already
been changed into
by Nilsson (L p. 112), who
also in the same place crossed out Demetrios from the list

of Rhodian priests. By the crossing out of Demetrios two
names are lost from Bleokmann; for he has included the Rhodian
dialect form Damatrios of this non-existent Demetrios.

Thersandros also appeared in the other writing Tharsandros

on the list. Hestieios also occurs as Histieios, which spel
ling probably is better. The priest
ig probably also

II-.

imagination,

"Nur Zweimal" writes Bleokmann, '»bel M und Z",

The stamp M 144 has already been interpreted correctly by

Nilsson (LP?. 114]Jp I am very much afraid that the inscrip

1.

'iX

•Km-'

tion inaccessible to-me in z (Zapisci Odesskago obscetsva) ai«> U'Em
(p. 216) and likewise is to be ascribed to the hypothetical
p r i e s t , instead of to a manufacturer'e
,

I have already pointed out the mythical priest Molpagoras in
note 11, The priest Nikasiboulos must be crossed out, who
according to Bleokmann occurs "nur 7,weimal bei R«, that is,
in IG- XII 1, but in fact is found nowhere,CTnA'ov9;ro t
appears only once (L 405), in an incomplete inscription xfhich
could as well be restored as
or f
yos
And, almost more certainly, the Timomenee must go, who is
based on a single stamp in Stephani's Antiqui^e du Bosphore

Cimmerien (bC n. 23), In this publication, difficult of
access, the picture of this stamp will immediately convince
any reader of how little foundation there is for the tradition

that here

le -to be read;

what is the right

name, Tisamenos, Timogenes or something still difTerent, is
more difficult to settle. Finally the priests Philondas and

Philonidas are the same person. So, after this meddling with
16 names, there remain 269 of the list of 285 priests.
Of these 269, 67 are to be placed between 225 and 150
But how many of the remaining are known to us from other

souTced

ature none; but I have mentioned several

n
inscriptions in which eponymous priests occur. These
must, laid beside the jar stamps, make the course of Rhodian

trade clear to us. Unfortunately the material so far at hand
is not at all sufficient. All taken togp^er, only 28 priests

of Helios are mentioned in ineoriptionsQ^,

Among them one

is useless to us, i.e. Eukrates: his perTM is too uncertain
Collignon, the first publisher of the inscription in which hi-

name occurs (GDI 37555)5

I

#p.217)^ says «que IJ^inecrlption ne saurait etre d»une date

anlTerieure au troisieme siecle"; Hiller, on the othe- hand
asserts that it is "multo recentior". We know two prieatft

from the fourth century, the century after 407, the firnt «W4 w

can possibly be considered.

One of them is Sukles

the

T-f
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eponym of the burning of the temple of Athana at Lindosi whom
vre have set at about 335.

thus rather a large number.

Sixteen of his stanroe are preserved,

The other is Pythannaa (EAR 6.341,

D61), of whom a vision is mentioned in the Chronicle of Lindos,
in which Athana reveals to him a sin-offering for her polluted

tenple.

As this vision comes after an 'cm

of the

goddess in 490 and before a similar occurrence in 304, it
probably happened between these two dates; then Pythannas
was a priest of the fourth century.

The whole story, for that

matter, calls also for the rather early dating.

But Pythannas

does not appear on any Jarstamp, It seems to me that there is
not very much to conclude here. If Pythannas is taiken into

conatderatlon, then it seems likely that there was no export
trade in the fourth century; Judging by Euklea, this trade
is to be considered rather large. Anyhow, the 16 stamps with
Euklos'name have force as evidence. If we had had, in continuation of them, the names of three or four priests of the
third century who also all were represented by a rather large
number of stamps, then there might be scientific proof of
what seems likely &_piiiQri, that about 350 Rhodian trade began
to stretch its wings, that it developed pov/erfully after 300,

and then after 225 attained its zenith.

i

But unfortunately

we have not one priest as dating authority certainly datable
in the third century, the pre-eminently great period of Rhodes.
^Antisthenes is placed at the end of this century, a priest
who is known from the inscription GDI 3798, but who is en
tirely missing from Jarhandles, According to Hiller, who
edited this inscription most recently, and who saw it,
Antisthenes
-llPf 218) "ineunte altero sreculo ante Christum natum vix recentior"
80 from 200 or a little earlier.

Kewton and Poucart,

earlier

publishers, who saw the stone in Rhodes, agree with that,
though with hesitation.
But all rely for fixing the date purely
on the character of the letter forms of the inscription.
And
this criterion is deceptive by the nature of things, partic
ularly because there really are very few Rhodian inscriptlona
wltb Qbronologloal certainty from about that time.
So I

would rather leave this eo-ealled only witness for the third
century out of reckoning*

Before the year 226 the results are very uncertain,
but after 150 it is no better. In between are the epigraphlcal-

ly known priests Damoklee, Theaidetos, Astymedes, Archldamos,
Damainetos, Pratophanes, Soeikles and Aratophanes, already
fiiscuseed. They are all from 190 to 150. They appear often
on stamps, respectively 50, 44, 24, 47, 51, 37 and 49 times.
The priest Autokrates is also to be placed in the first half
of the second century because of the inscription from Tcnos

in which he is mehtionsd (IG
5, 824^2); in not® is I
have already connected him with the disboveries at Pergaoum
and Carthage*

He is to be found on 60 JarstampSo

Ag^Lstratoe

is
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occure in the inscription DS^ 450po. This Inscription gives

,

UB no information about its date; but here the Jarinscriptions
inform us that this priest, appearing at pergamum and Carthage,
must be from abo\it lao. He recurs on 50 stamps. 3o these

are 10 eponyms from the first half of the second century.

By their many stamps they all point out the flowishing time of Rhodian trade, which has Just been dated at
this period* Did this prosperity decline soon after 150?
Considering the severe measures which the Romans had taken
against them in 164, was the competition of the commercial

metrooolis Deloa, founded by the Romans, so great that already
In the second half of that century a very noticeable slackening

began?

One would believe so, relying on the evidence of the

rest of the Rhodian eponyms known from that century.

ip.219)

per three other priests of the second century are

handed down to us; but two of those three do not appear on

Jarinscriptions, the third only once.

In the first place there

are the two priests Xenoteimos and Menestheus who together
v/ith Astymedes act as dating authorities on the epitaph

JOAI 4» 160, Astymedes is from 153, so Xenoteimos and Menestheus
must also have been from that time, probajily a little later.

Menestheus occurs on the Jarotamp R 1165^2^, Xenoteimos on

none. The name Menestheus is very rare, so the priest here
mentioned is very likely identical with the frequently re
current manufacturer of that name, whom in note 13 I connected
with the discovery at Carthage, and consequently is from the
same time, xenoteimos and Menestheus must be from about 150;

the priest Eiioharmos, though still from the second century,

seems to come after them. The dating of the inscription
which mentions him (IG XII 3 suppl. n, 1269) relies hovfever

again only on the letter forms.

This Eplcharmos is entirely

lacking from Jarstamps.

The poor resvCLt achieved between 150 and 100 contin
ues in the first century.

There, too, of the priests who

occur in Inscriptions, we find only a minority on Jarhandles.

And those whom we find in both places appear only once.
series begins with Archftstratos,

The

«Kur« vor 100 BC, eher etwae

JUinger", Hiller calls the Insoription in which he occurs

(Ds" 6IO3).

If one looks at the picture that is published

of it, one will indeed agree with that and fix this inscription
in the first quarter of the first century. To fix the date
according to the letter forms la not too uncertain here, as

it is Just from this tlite that moat of the Rhodian inscriptions
date.

^p. 220)

ArohestratoB, the priest mentioned is again totally

unknown to us from Jarstamps,

-21-

Contents and letter forms of the Inscription in
which they are mentioned make it likewise probable that the

priests TheugenesC^ (GDI 38OO1), Antilochos (GDI 38280) and
Rhodopeithee (GDI 4155;,;) are from the same period, the begin-

ning of the first century, Theugenes aooears once on the
handle of a Jar (as a r
>3,
231 n. 19), Antilochos
tnree times (L 54), Rhodopeithes not at all. There is more,
even complete, certainty about the time of the priests Archeleos
Hermokratis, Kritoboulos and Charlsios, An inscription from
'
Naxoe, already known to Boeckh (IG XII 5,38), which certainly
is from one of the first years after Antony had presented the

Island to the Rhodl-ans in the year 42 (App. E.C.vA; Sen, de

Benef, V 16, 6), mentions them as contemporaries.

These four

priests, who without doubt are from about 40, are the chief
basis of the opinion that Rhodian trade had fizzled out as
..tf;

early as the second half of the first century, Kone of these
four occurs on any Jarinscrlotion and this fact surely does
not point at prosperity. But in the century before-we Just
Saw that-the majority of the priests mentioned in inscriptions

do not occur on Jarhandles; moreover we shall now see that

wT^-.
7%

century which follows, a priest whose name appears in
inscription
is alsofrom
found
the handle
of athrough
Jar, w©
know
namely three priests
the on
Imperial
period
inscrlpt
One of them is call6d"'^'^°*
^a
380l3i and bv
his name alone is already placed in the tlftie of the Flavian
Diokles was also a priest of Helios

of
fio^ hut
of the
the son,
but we
enigmatical stamp

50 a.D.
We do
do about
have one
of Diokles
A., o

not have any stamp
(N ^7 n. 80) must be read

wf ire ' 1- co»^vlnced me, but
this itas isan certainly
abbreviation
of2JloK>^eus
possible,
a

contemporary of Diokles was Diogenes, whose date is quite

nf his
h?L priesthood in the ®letter
to the That
Rhodians
time
of
year 55 a,D,.
letterat isthepn#-^
served in the inscription DS^ 373. Undoubtedly DlogenestH)

appears

Jarstampa:

at Panticapaeum a stamp with his name

waa found (BA 99/h, 416), an unchallengeable witness that even

in the imperial period export trade existed. By asBumlng that

•M ♦

the priest of 55 A.D. was a different individual from the
priest on the Jarhandle, who must have lived earlier in that
case, an attempt is made to get rid of this annoying witness

But t.iis distinction, questionable in itself becomes quite
unacceptable if one considers that had this stamp been of
earlier date, it would of course have been written in the
Rhodian dialect form'e-rri ci o^eVeuj , whereas Skorpil, itg

*

publisher, reports that it appears in the form used in the <0,^^;
Hrr)
which belongs to a later period in Rhodes

ons

-

1
,
•
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«v.
Surainarlzlng,
get after
the follo\/ing
the
Bhodian ^trade
before 225we and
150» PromInpreaslon
the nearlyof tvro

centuries, which can be considered as a possible period of
stamping of Rhodlan jars before 225, we knew not more than two
priests for certain, a third Is very doubtful. Of two of these
priests there exist no stamps, only Inscriptions; of the third,
EiiKles, one of the two certain priests, appear 16 stamps. If
It is necessary to draw some conclusion here, then It seems
to me that trade of some Importance has to be supposed for
this time.

After 150 we know for the first half century three

priests

;^p.222), among vdiora one Is uncertain.

one occurs on Jarstampe, and only once.

''

Of these three, only

Of the four priests

between 100 and 50, all four rather uncertain, one appears
on three Jarinecrlptlons, another on two, two not at all
The four priests between 50 and the beginning of our era'
are all lacking on Jarstamps. One of the three known to ue
from the first century A.D. appears certainly on a stamp,
one probably, one certainly not.

«•> I
••i

Here the conclusion Is

the most acceptable, that on an average trade at Rhodes after
150 never alec\ out entirely, but also never became really
lively.

^

Still, for the time being, we do not have data to
priests known to us,
the priests who must belortg to the periods 407 - 225 and 1 100 A.D.. But we are more fortunate vrith the othe.r s:7 TtT.iooi-a

between
225 andthe
150.hlchest
And we '
are no less sure that those ^5®®
75 years
represent
flourishing period of Bhodlan trade. Epigraphy and archae-

ology, those Indispensable sister solencei of hl^torv ha^

yet in the meantime taught ue that at this Investigatioifr

•?,W?',i'K"-VWr-V

:

r.t

.,v-

,V

k'P'i''

'

'.AiA

(iV

./p.X. ,
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Van Gelder, p.

208, note 11;

Bleckmann has made a list of all these instances,
and he gets 63 cases,
a 64th he missed;
the complete Jar from

yulci in Tuscany, most recently published, by me in GDI 4245, 2,
Two numbers of his list should be struck out.

First, his no,

4,

the Jar on which according to Berg the names Molpagoras and
Alexandroe appear, Nilsson has already shown (L,p,72, note

2) that this assertion is wrong,

in the second place, the Jar

which he mentions in Kilo (XII, 250) as bearing the names of
the eponymous AristarcKo^ and the manufacturer Agathoboulos
is a fiction.

He refers to Nilsson, but i t is nowhere to be

found in Nilsson;

on the contrary Nilsson assures us

(L,p, 116) that an eponymous Aristarchos is not known to him
(nor to me either).

So the total number of instances becomes

62.

Other small inaccuracies by Bleckmann in this list
must be corrected.
The priest of his no. 5 is not called

Philanios but Philalnlos, the manufaoturei^aof his no. 8 not
Nanius but Nanis, the priest of his no, ^
not Harmosilas
but Harmoaidas, the manufacturer of his no. 16 not Dion but

Dies, the priest of his no, 22 not Menesthes but Itenestheus,
the one of his no. 33 not Androboulos but Agathoboulos (see
Xi. p, 160),
Note 12:

To wit;

Alexiadas, Andrias, Andronikos, Antipatros,

A-ristakos, Aristokles, Aristratos (see for these priests L,
p. 116), Archembrotos, Autckrates, Thersandros, and Philainios,
Bleckmann gives alphabetical lists of the eponymi and manu
facturers found in Pergamon and Carthage (b1. pp. 34 ff,).

%'lth the aid of these, the proof for the priest's Antipatros and
Philainios is easily to be found.
The date of Alexiadas is
proved by the manufacturer Dlokleia, who is fotind with him

on one Jar, and who is known at Pergamon (P 1002); her name
however is forgotten in the list of Bleckmann.

Andrias,

Andronikos, Arlstakos and Thersandros depend on the manufact\arer Agathoboulos, who is mentioned on the same handles with

them, who, however, appears neither at Pergamon nor at Carthage,
but whose date is given because he appears on the same handle

with Nikasagoras (L 329), an eponymos who occurs in Pergamon
and Carthage, but is fo^d on a hand3.e with Alexiadas (Hall
393, no, 5043; of I, p, "70), Aristokles is stamped with
Midae on a complete Jar; Midas, unknown at Pergamon and

Carthage, appears, however, on a similar Jar with the priest
Aristogenes. This priest is known at Pergamon (P 894),

however he also is missing from Bleckmann's list Cfundort

unbekanntO, Midas and so also the priest Aristokles belong
in our period, Autokrates, who moreover had already been
placed epigraphically (bcH 27, 234^(g]> in about this time,
depends on Hermaios, a Rhodian manufacturer appearing at

^TTpywj^nTf y

' i9iT--vr^.i-tytr.-r

-^•Z-

Pergamon (P 1276), but again forgotten by Bleckmann (jtiot listed
as Rhodian by Schuohhard'Q«

Incidentally, on the list of Riiodian eponymi dravm

up by Bleckmann from the find at Pergamon are missing, besides
AriBtogenee, also the priests Archidas (P 966) Creatoratlon

not certai^, Athanodotos, Daemon, and Lapheides, on the list
of the manufacturers appearing at Pergamon besides Hermaloa

and Diokleia, also Agosonios, Kreon, Hegesias, (p 1299) and
Imas (1240)a 'fhe one called on his list Ageso is in fact

Agemon,

The "Moleslus" is Molesis, the "Naniufl" is Nanls,

The list of Rhodian eponymi which he has drawn up
from the find at Carthage shows these three gaps: Aristonldas,
(C 32), Onasandroa (c 124) and Phllodamoe; the list of Rhodian

manufacturers who are known from Carthage must be completed
with the names Dionysios (C 66), Eirenidas (C 83), and mavbe
Aristakos (C 183a).

-.'i:
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